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HERODOTUS the great Greek historian 
was born about 484 B.c., at Halicar- 
nassus in Caria, Asia Minor, when it was 

subject to the Persians. He travelled 
widely in most of Asia Minor, Egypt (as 
far as Assuan), North Africa, Syria, the 
country north of the Black Sea, and many 
parts of the Aegean Sea and the mainland 
of Greece. He lived, it seems, for some 
time in Athens, and in 443 went with 
other colonists tu the new city Thurii (in 

South Italy) where he died about 430 B.c. 
He was ‘the prose correlative of the bard, 
a narrator of the deeds of real men, anda 

describer of foreign places’ (Murray). His: 
famous history of warfare between the 

Greeks and the Persians has an epic 

dignity which enhances his delightful style. 

It includes the rise of the Persian power 

and an account of the Persian empire; the 
description of Egypt fills one book; 
because Darius attacked Scythia, the 
geography and customs of that land are 

also given; even in the later books on the 

attacks of the Persians against Greece there 

are digressions. All is most entertaining 

and produces a grand unity. After personal 

inquiry and study of hearsay and other 

evidence, Herodotus gives us a not un- 
critical estimate of the best that he could 
find. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tue following is a brief analysis of the contents 
of Books VIII and IX, based on the summary in 
Stein’s edition :— 

BOOK VIII 

Ch. 1-5. The Greek fleet at Artemisium ; question 
of supreme command; bribery of Themistocles by 
the Euboeans. 

Ch. 6-14. Despatch of a Persian squadron to 
sail round Euboea, and its destruction by a storm. 
Effect of the storm on the rest of the Persian fleet ; 
first encounter between the two fleets. 

Ch. 15-17. Second battle off Artemisium. 
Ch. 18-23. Retreat of the Greeks; Themistocles’ 

attempt to tamper with the lIonians; Persian 
occupation of Euboea. 

Ch. 24-33. Visit of Persian sailors to the field of 
Thermopylae. Olympic festival (26). Feuds of 
Thessalians and Phocians; Persian advance through 
Phocis (27-33). 

Ch. 34-39. Persian march through Boeotia, and 
unsuccessful attempt upon Delphi. 

Ch. 40-48. Abandonment of Attica by the 
Athenians; the Greek fleet at Salamis. 

Ch. 49-55. Greek council of war; Persian invasion 
of Attica and occupation of Athens. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ch. 56-64. Greek design to withdraw the fleet to 
the Isthmus of Corinth. Decision to remain at 
Salamis, by Themistocles’ advice. 

Ch. 65. Dicaeus’ vision near Eleusis. 
Ch. 66-69. Persian fleet at Phalerum; advice 

given by Artemisia in a council of war. 
Ch. 70-73. Greek fortification of the Isthmus. 

Digression on the various Peloponnesian nationalities. 
Ch. 74-82. Unwillingness of the Peloponnesians 

to remain at Salamis. Themistocles’ design to com- 
pel them; his message to Xerxes, and Persian 
movement to encircle the Greeks. Announcement 
of this by Aristides. 

Ch. 83-96. Battle of Salamis. 
Ch. 97-99. Xerxes’ intention to retreat; news at 

Susa of the capture of Athens and the battle of 
Salamis. 

Ch. 100-102. Advice given to Xerxes by Mardonius 
and Artemisia. 

Ch. 103-106. Story of the revenge of Hermotimus. 
Ch. 107-110. Flight of Persian fleet, and Greek 

pursuit as far as Andros; Themistocles’ message 
to Xerxes. 

Ch. 111, 112. Siege of Andros, and demands made 
by Themistocles on various islands. 

Ch. 113. Mardonius’ selection of his army. 
Ch. 114-120. Incidents in Xerxes’ retreat. 
Ch. 121-125. Greek division of spoil and assign- 

ment of honours; Themistocles’ reception at Sparta. 
Ch. 126-129. Artabazus’ capture of Olynthus and 

siege of Potidaea, during the winter. 
Ch. 130-132. Greek and Persian fleets at Aegina 

and Samos respectively (spring of 479). Leutychides’ 
command. Message to the Greeks from the Ionians. 
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Ch. 133-135. Mardonius’ consultation of Greek 

oracles. 
Ch. 136-139. Mission to Athens of Alexander of 

Macedonia; origin of his dynasty. 
Ch. 140-144. Speeches at Athens of Alexander 

and the Spartan envoys; Athenian answer to both. 

BOOK IX 

Ch. 1-5. Mardonius in Attica; his fresh proposals 
to the Athenians. 

Ch. 6-11. Hesitation of the Spartans to send 
troops; appeals made by the Athenians; eventual 
despatch of a force. 

Ch. 12-15. Argive warning to Mardonius; his 
march to Megara and withdrawal thence to Boeotia. 

Ch. 16-18. Story of a banquet at Thebes, and 
Mardonius’ test of a Phocian contingent. 

Ch. 19-25. The Greeks at Erythrae; repulse of 
Persian cavalry attack, and death of its leader; 
Greek change of position. 

Ch. 26-27. Rival claim of Tegeans and Athenians 
for the post of honour. 

Ch. 28-32. Battle array of Greek and Persian 
armies. 

Ch. 33-37. Stories of the diviners in the two 
armies. 

Ch. 38-43. Persian attack on a Greek convoy; 
Mardonius’ council of war and determination to 
fight. 

Ch. 44-51. Alexander’s warning to the Athenians ; 
attempted change of Greek and Persian formation ; 
Mardonius’ challenge to the Spartans, and retreat 
of Greeks to a new position. 
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Ch. 52-57. Flight of the Greek centre; Amom- 
pharetus’ refusal to change his ground. 

Ch. 58-65. Battle of Plataea; initial success of 
Spartans and Tegeans. 

Ch. 66-69. Flight of Artabazus ; Athenian success 
against the Boeotians; disaster to part of the Greek 
army. 

Ch. 70-75. Assault and capture of the Persian 
fortified camp. Distinctions of various Greek 
fighters. 

Ch. 76-79. Pausanias’ reception of the Coan 
female suppliant ; the Mantineans and Eleans after 
the battle; Lampon’s proposal to Pausanias and 
his reply. 

Ch. 80-85. Greek division of the spoil and burial 
of the dead. 

Ch. 86-89. Siege of Thebes and punishment of 
Theban leaders; retreat of Artabazus. 

Ch. 90-95. Envoys from Samos with the Greek 
fleet. Story of the diviner Euenius. 

Ch. 96-105. Movements preliminary to the battle 
of Mycale, and Greek victory there. 

Ch. 106, 107. Greek deliberation at Samos; 
quarrel between Persian leaders. 

Ch. 108-113. Story of Xerxes’ adultery and cruelty, 
and the fate of his brother Masistes. 

Ch. 114-121. Capture of Sestus by the Greeks ; 

sacrilege of Artayctes, and his execution. 
Ch. 122. Cyrus’ advice to the Persians to prefer 

hardship to comfort. 

In the eighth and ninth books the central subjects 
are the battles of Salamis and Plataea respectively. 
Herodotus describes the preliminaries of Salamis, 
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INTRODUCTION 

and both the operations prior to Plataea and the 
actual battle, with much detail; and his narrative 
has given rise to a good deal of controversy. Some- 
times it is difficult to reconcile his story with the 
facts of geography. Sometimes, it is alleged, he is 
contradicted by the only other real authority for the 
sea fight at Salamis, Aeschylus. More often, he is 
said to sin against the laws of probability. He 
makes generals and armies do things which are 
surprising; and this is alleged to detract from his 
credit; for a historian, who allows generals and 
armies to disregard known rules of war, is plainly 
suspect, and at best the dupe of camp gossip, if not 
animated by partiality or even malice. 

As to the battle of Salamis, a mere translator has 
no desire to add greatly to the literature of contro- 
versy. But it is worth while to review Herodotus’ 
account. On the day before the battle, the Persian 
fleet, apparently, lay along the coast of Attica, its 
eastern wing being near Munychia; the Greeks 
being at Salamis, opposite to and rather less than 
a mile distant from Xerxes’ ships. During the 
night, Persian ships were detached to close the two 
entrances of the straits between the mainland and 
Salamis. At dawn of the following day, the Greeks 
rowed out and made a frontal attack on the Persians 
facing them. 

This account is questioned by the learned, mainly 
on two grounds; firstly, because (it is alleged) the 
Persians, if they originally lay along the Attic coast, 
could not have closed the two entrances of the 
straits without the knowledge of the Greeks; 
secondly, because Herodotus’ narrative differs from 
that given by Aeschylus, in the Persae, a play 
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produced only eight years after the battle. As 
to the first objection, the Persian manoeuvre was 
executed in darkness, and by small vessels, not 
modern battleships: it is surely not incredible that 
the Greeks should have been unaware of its full 
execution. As to the second ground of criticism,— 
that Herodotus and Aeschylus do not agree, and 
that Aeschylus must be held the better authority,— 
it still remains to be shown in what the alleged 
discrepancy consists. It is a fact which appears to 
escape the observation of the learned that Aeschylus 
is writing a poetic drama, and not a despatch. His 
manner of telling the story certainly differs from 
that of Herodotus; but the facts which he relates 
appear to be the same: and in all humility I cannot 
but suggest that if commentators would re-read their 
Herodotus and their Aeschylus in parallel columns, 
without (if this be not too much to ask) an a priori 
desire to catch Herodotus tripping, some of them, 
at least, would eventually be able to reconcile the 
historian with the tragedian. For Aeschylus no- 
where contradicts what is apparently the view of 
Herodotus,—that the Persians, or their main body, 
lay along the Attic coast opposite Salamis when the 
Greeks sailed out to attack them. Messrs. How 
and Wells (quos honoris causa nomino) say that this 
was probably not so, because, according to Aeschylus, 
“some time” elapsed before the Persians could see 
the Greek advance, and the strait is only one 
thousand five hundred yards wide. But as a matter 
of fact, Aeschylus does not say that some time 
elapsed. His expression is ods dé mavtes oav 
exaveis ideiv—- quickly they were all plain to 
view. 
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Herodotus’ narrative of the manceuvres of Mar- 
donius’ and Pausanias’ armies near Plataea is, like 
most descriptions of battles, not always very clear. 
It is full of detail; but as some of the localities 
mentioned cannot be quite certainly identified, the 
details are not always easy to understand; and it 
must be confessed that there are gaps in the story. 
For instance, we must presume (though meritorious 
efforts are made to explain the statement away) 
that Herodotus means what he says when he asserts 
in Ch. 15 that Mardonius’ army occupied the 
ground “from Erythrae past Hysiae”’ ; the Persians, 
therefore, were then on the right bank of the 
Asopus; yet soon afterwards they are, according 
to the historian’s equally plain statement, on the 
left bank. Hence there are real obscurities; and 
the narrative is not without picturesque and _ per- 
haps rather surprising incidents; which some 
commentators (being rather like M. About’s 
gendarme, persons whose business it is to see that 
nothing unusual happens in the locality) promptly 
dismiss as “camp gossip.’’ Altogether, what with 
obscurity and camp gossip, scholars have given 
themselves a fairly free hand to reconstruct the 
operations before Plataea as they must have hap- 
pened—unless indeed “someone had _ blundered,” 
an hypothesis which, apparently, ought only to be 
accepted in the very last resort, and hardly then 
if its acceptance implies Herodotus’ veracity. Re- 
construction of history is an amusing game, and has 
its uses, especially in places of education, where it 
is played with distinguished success; yet one may 
still doubt whether rejection of what after all is our 
only real authority brings the public any nearer to 
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knowing what did actually happen. Strategists and 
tacticians do make mistakes; thus, generally, are 
battles lost and won; and unreasonable incidents 

do occur. However, it is fair to say that most of 
the reconstruction of Salamis and Plataea was done 
before August, 1914. 

But here, as elsewhere in his history, Herodotus’ 
authority is much impaired by the presumption, 
popular since Plutarch, of a pro-Athenian bias which 
leads him to falsify history by exaggerating the merit 
of Athens at the expense of other states, especially 
Sparta. Now we may readily believe that if 
Herodotus lived for some time at Athens, he was 
willing enough to do ample justice to her achieve- 
ments; but if he is to be charged with undue and 
unjust partiality, and consequent falsification, then 
it must be shown that the conduct which he 
attributes to Athens and to Sparta is somehow not 
consistent with what one would naturally expect, 
from the circumstances of the case, and from what 
we know, aliunde, about those two states. Scholars 
who criticise Herodotus on grounds of probability 
ought to be guided by their own canon. If a 
historian is to be discredited where his narrative 
does not accord with what is antecedently probable, 
then he must be allowed to gain credit where ante- 
cedent probability is on his side; and there is no- 
thing in Herodotus’ account of Athenian and Spartan 
actions during the campaigns of 480 and 479 which 
disagrees with the known character of either people. 
Pace the socialistic conception of an unrelieved 
similarity among all states and individuals, the 
Athenians of the fifth century, B.c., were an excep- 
tional people; their record is not precisely the 
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record of Boeotia or Arcadia; it seems fair to say, 
without appealing to Herodotus’ testimony, that 
they were more gifted, and more enterprising, than 
most. The spirit of the Hellenic world is general,— 
intense local patriotism, intense fear and hatred of 
Oriental absolutism and strange worships,—was more 
alive among the Athenians, probably, than in any 
other Greek state. Sparta also had her share of 
these qualities; she too would make no terms with 
the Persian; only her methods of resistance were 
different. Primarily, each state was interested in 
its ownsafety. To Spartans-—disinclined to methods 
other than traditional, and as yet unaccustomed to 
naval warfare—it seemed that Sparta could be 
best defended by blocking the land access to the 
Peloponnese ; they would defend the Isthmus suc- 
cessfully, as they had tried and failed to defend 
Thermopylae. This meant, of course, the sacrifice 
of Attica; and naturally that was a sacrifice not 
to be made willingly by Athenians. Their only 
chance of saving or recovering Attica lay in fighting 
a naval action close to its coasts; nay, the abandon- 
ment of Salamis meant the exposure of their de- 
pendents to fresh dangers; therefore, they pressed 
for the policy of meeting and defeating the Persian 
where he lay by the Attic coast. This policy was 
to prove successful; and thereby, the Athenians 
incidentally accomplished what was undoubtedly 
also their object, the salvation of Hellas; but the 
primary purpose of both Sparta and Athens, both 
before Salamis and before Plataea (when the 
Athenians were naturally displeased by a plan 
which left Attica a prey to the enemy) was un- 
doubtedly to do the best they could for themselves. 
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This, in fact, was always the desire of all Greek 
states, as of most others in the history of the 
world; and as the actions of both Athens and 
Sparta were the natural outcome of that desire, 
there is no need to suspect Herodotus of unduly 
favouring the Athenians when he credits them with 
the plans which led to victory, or of unduly dis- 
paraging the Spartans when he describes their 
delays and hesitations before their march to Boeotia. 

If the charge of an excessively pro-Athenian bias 
is to be sustained, it must be shown that Herodotus 
is prone to deny credit to the great rival of Athens. 
But there is no evidence of that. Sparta receives 
fuli measure from Herodotus. No Spartan could 
conceivably have been dissatisfied with the chapters 
on Thermopylae. Plataea is represented as a Spartan 
victory; it was the Spartans and Tegeans who in 
Herodotus’ story were the real heroes of the day; 
the glory of winning “the greatest victory ever 
won’ is definitely given to the Spartan commander- 
in-chief. On the other hand Themistocles, the 
typical Athenian, is treated with a severity which 
even appears to be rather gratuitous. It is true 
that Herodotus does not take pains to praise two 
other Greek states which at various times were at 
feud with Athens. He tells us that the Thebans 
“medized,” a fact which has not, I believe, been 
denied, even by Plutarch; it is difficult to see 
what else he could have said. True, he reports a 
damaging story about the Corinthians and_ their 
failure to take part in the action of Salamis; but 
he adds, in his candid way, that nobody believes 
the story outside Attica. 

The hypothesis of Herodotus’ “obvious pro- 
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Athenian bias” is one which is bound to appeal to 
readers who are laudably afraid of being led away 
by hero-worship; but it has one fault—it lacks 

evidence. 
With the crowning victory of Mycale, where for 

the first time a Persian army was defeated by a 
Greek within the boundaries of the Persian empire, 
the history of the war comes to an end. But the 
chapters which conclude Book IX are no anti- 
climax; they are congruous with the whole, part 
and parcel of the narrative, and as striking an 
example of Herodotus’ supreme art as any passage 
in his history. What was it after all (a reader might 
be supposed to ask) that nerved most of the Greeks 
to resist Darius’ and Xerxes’ powerful armaments? 
The answer is plain; it was fear of the caprice and 
cruelty of Oriental despots, and desire to protect 
Greek temples from sacrilege. These concluding 
chapters illustrate and justify the Greek temper. 
The methods of Persian absolutism are vividly por- 
trayed in the gruesome story of Xerxes’ love and 
Masistes’ death ; and the crucified body of Artayctes, 
the defiler of temples, hangs by the Hellespontian 
shore, overlooking the scene of Xerxes’ proudest 
achievement and display, as a warning to all sacri- 
legious invaders ; so perish all who lay impious hands 
on the religion of Hellas! ... The story is now 
complete. The play is played; and in the last 
chapter of the book, Cyrus the great protagonist 
of the drama is called before the curtain to speak 
its epilogue. 

[Besides the authorities enumerated at the begin- 
ning of Vol. I of this translation, the following 
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sources are recommended to the students of the 

campaigns of Salamis and Plataea :— 

G. B. Grundy, The Great Persian War. 
J. A. R. Munro, Journal of Hellenic Studies, xxii. 

323-32 and xxiv. 144-65. 
Prof. Goodwin, Harvard Studies of Classical 

Philology, 1906, pp. 75 ff] 
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HPOAOTOY ISTOPIAI 
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i Or oe “EXAjvey és Tov vaUTLKOV oTparov 
TaXOevTEs 7) yoay oide, "A@nvaior fev yeas Tapexo- 
HEvOL EKATOV Kal elxooe Kal émra: UmO O€ aperis 
7é Kal mpoupins I[Xaracées drerpoe THs VAVTLRTS 
€ovTes TUVETANPOUY TolaL “AOnvatorae Tas yeas. 
KopivOcoe Oé€ TeaoEpaKovTa véas TapelXovro, 
Meyapées 6é elkoot. Kal Xahkvo¢€es ém Ni} pouv 
eixoot, “AOnvaiwy oft TapeyovTwy tas véas, 
Alywhtat 6€ oxTwKaidexa, Xuxv@viot dé dvoKat- 
deka, Aaxedatpovtot dé O€xa, ‘Emvdavpror 6€ OKTO, 
‘Eperprees d€ ETA, Tpostnveoe be TEVTE, STupées 
6€ Ovo, Kal Krjor Ovo Te véas Kal TevTNnKOVTépoUsS 
dvo- Aoxpot dé opt ot ‘Orovytioe émreBonOeov 
TEVTNKOVTEPOUS ENOTES em Td. 

2. "Hoav pév obTor of TT PATEVO MEV OL ém’ “A pte- 
plovov, elpntae 6€ pot Kal @s TO TrHGos Exactoe 
TOV VE@V TapelXovTo. apuO wos d€ TOV cure Oet- 
céov ve@v €T "A prepiovoy qv, wapeE Tov TeV TN 
KOVTEPOV, Supkoorat Kal éBdouncovra Kal pula. 
TOV 6€ OTPATHYOV TOV TO péyLoTOY KpaTos eYovTa 
TapelyovtTo Ytaptijtar WwpuBiaddnv Evpunretden: 
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HERODOTUS 

BOOK VIII 

1. Tue Greeks appointed to serve in the fleet 
were these: the Athenians furnished a hundred 
and twenty-seven ships; the Plataeans manned 
these ships with the Athenians, not that they had 
any knowledge of seamanship, but of mere valour 
and zeal. The Corinthians furnished forty ships, 
and the Megarians twenty; and the Chalcidians 
manned twenty, the Athenians furnishing the ships ; 

the Aeginetans eighteen, the Sicyonians twelve, the 
Lacedaemonians ten, the Epidaurians eight, the 

Eretrians seven, the Troezenians five, the Styrians 

two, and the Ceans two, and two fifty-oared barks; 
and the Opuntian Locrians brought seven fifty-oared 
barks to their aid. 

2. These were they who came to Artemisium for 
battle; and I have now shown how they severally 

furnished the whole sum. The number of ships 
that mustered at Artemisium was two hundred and 
seventy one, besides the fifty-oared barks. But the 
admiral who had the chief command was of the 
Spartans’ providing, Eurybiades, son of Euryclides; 
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ol yap TULMAX OL ovK ébacar, ay pr) o Adkowv 
ryeHovevy, "AOnvatorot Eyer Oar » NYEOMEVOLTL, AANA 
AVGELY TO pENOV érerOar oTpaTeupa. 

a "Eyeveto yap Kat apxas Novos, mply y Kal 
és LeceNinv wéwTrEv emt TULpLAX! NV, @S TO vauTI- 
KOV "APnvatowe xpeov él) ETLTpaTrely. avr Bavrov 
6é TOY FUP LaX OV eixov of A qvaior poerya meTroUn- 
pevoe Treptetvae THY “EXXaAda Kal YyvovTeEs, EL oTA- 
oldaovel TreEpl THs nryEwovins, @S amoheerau Dy) 
“EAXas, opba VOEUVTES* oraols yap Eupunros 
TOE mou ouoppoveov Tos TOTOUTW KAKU earth éo@ 
TONEMOS ELPHVNS. €TLTTUMEVOL WY AUTO TODTO 
OUK GYTETELVOY GAN ElKoV, WéEXpL GooU KapTa édé- 
ovTo avTaV, ws dtédeEav: ws yap 6n @odmevot TOV 
Iépony mept THS exelvou dn TOY ayava émrotebvTo, 
Tpopacw Thy Havoaview UBpw mpoicxopevor 
aTrelNOvToO Thy nyyewoviny TOUS Aaxedatmovious. 
ara TADTA pev baTepov eyeveTo. 

4. Tore d€ ovToL of Kat én’ “Aptepicorov “EX- 
AnVvOY dm 0MEVOL @S Eloov véas TE TOAAS KATA- 
XIeioas es Tas ‘Agéras Kab oTparijs aTavTa 
wréa, eTrel AVTOLCL Tapa bogav Ta TPNYMATA TOV 
BapBdpwy aTréBawwe 7) @S avTOL KaTESOKEOY, KA- 
Tappwoynaavtes Spnopmov €BovrEevovto amo Tov 
"A preptatou éow és THY ‘“EAAdba. = yvovtes Oé 
apéas ot EvPoées tadta Bovevopevous edéovTo 
EvpuBrddew T poo peivar Xpovov OALyor, éoT av 
avTot TéKVA TE KAL TOUS oiKéTas vrexOéwyTat. WS 
3 ovx éreOov, wetaBavtes Tov “AOnvaiwy otpatn- 
yov metOovct MewiotcKr€a él picO@ TpinKovta 

1 After the capture of Byzantium in 476 B.c. 



BOOK VIII. 2-4 

for the allies said, that if the Laconian were not 
their leader they would rather make an end of the 
fleet that was preparing than be led by the 
Athenians. 

3. For in the first days, before the sending to 
Sicily for alliance there, there had been talk of 
entrusting the command at sea to the Athenians. 
But when the allies withstood this, the Athenians 
waived their claim, deeming the safety of Hellas 
of prime moment, and seeing that if they quarrelled 
over the leadership Hellas must perish; wherein 
they judged rightly; for civil strife is as much 
worse than united war as war is worse than peace. 
Knowing that, they gave ground and waived their 
claim, but only so long as they had great need of 
the others, as was shown; for when they had driven 
the Persian back and the battle was no longer for 
their territory but for his, they made a pretext of 
Pausanias’ highhandedness and took the command 
away from the Lacedaemonians. But all that befel 
later 

4. But now, the Greeks who had at last come to 
Artemisium saw a multitude of ships launched at 
Aphetae, and armaments everywhere, and contrary 
to all expectation the foreigner was shown to be 
in far other case than they had supposed ; wherefore 
they lost heart and began to take counsel for flight 
from Artemisium homewards into Hellas. Then 
the Euboeans, seeing them to be thus planning, 
entreated Eurybiades to wait a little while, till they 
themselves should have brought away their children 
and households. But when they could not prevail 
with him, they essayed another way, and gave 
Themistocles, the Athenian admiral, a bribe of 
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thirty talents on the condition that the Greek fleet 
should remain there and fight, when they fought, 
to defend Euboea. 

5. This was the way whereby Themistocles made 
the Greeks to stay where they were: he gave 
Eurybiades for his share five talents of that money, 
as though it were of his own that he gave it. 
Eurybiades being thus won over, none of the rest 
was of a resisting temper save only Adimantus, son 
of Ocytus, the Corinthian admiral, who said that 
he would not remain but sail away from Artemisium ; 
to him said Themistocles, adding an oath thereto: 
“Nay, you of all men will not desert us; for I will 
give you a greater gift than the king of the Medes 
would send you for deserting your allies’; and 
with that saying he sent withal three talents of 
silver to Adimantus’ ship. So these two were won 
over by gifts, the Euboeans got their desire, and 
Themistocles himself was the gainer; he kept the 
rest of the money, none knowing, but they that 
had received a part of it supposing that it had 
been sent for that intent by the Athenians. 

6. So the Greeks abode off Euboea and there 
fought ; and it came about as I shall show. Having 
arrived at Aphetae in the early part of the after- 
noon, the foreigners saw for themselves the few 
Greek ships that they had already heard were 
stationed off Artemisium, and they were eager to 
attack, that so they might take them. Now they 
were not yet minded to make an onfall front 
to front, for fear lest the Greeks should see them 
coming and take to flight, and night close upon 
them as they fled; it was their belief that the 
Greeks would save themselves by flight, and by the 
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Persian purpose not so much as a firebearer! of them 
must be saved alive. 

7. Wherefore this was the plan that they devised. 
Separating two hundred ships from the whole 
number, they sent them to cruise outside Sciathus 
(that so the enemies might not see them sailing 
round Euboea) and by way of Caphereus round 
Geraestus to the Euripus, so that they might catch 
the Greeks between them, the one part holding 
that course and barring the retreat, and they them- 
selves attacking in front. Thus planning, they sent 
the appointed ships on their way, purposing for 
themselves to make no attack upon the Greeks that 
day, nor before the signal should be seen whereby 
the ships that sailed round were to declare their 
coming. So they sent those ships to sail round, and 
set about numbering the rest at Aphetae. 

8. Now at the time of their numbering the ships, 
there was in the fleet one Scyllias, a man of Scione; 
he was the best diver of the time, and in the ship- 
wreck at Pelion he had saved for the Persians 
much of their possessions and won much withal for 
himself; this Scyllias had ere now, it would seem, 
purposed to desert to the Greeks, but he never 
had had so fair an occasion as now. By what 
means he did thereafter at last make his way to 
the Greeks, I cannot with exactness say; but if 
the story be true it is marvellous indeed; for it 
is said that he dived into the sea at Aphetae and 
never rose above it till he came to Artemisium, thus 
passing underneath the sea for about eighty furlongs. 

1 The wvppépos carried the sacred fire which was always 
kept alight for the sacrifices of the army; his person was 
supposed to be inviolable. 
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There are many tales of this man, some like lies 
and some true; but as concerning the present 
business it is my opinion, which I hereby declare, 
that he came to Artemisium in a boat. Having 
then come, he straightway told the admirals the 
story of the shipwreck, and of the ships that had 
been sent round Euboea. 

9. Hearing that, the Greeks took counsel together ; 
there was much speaking, but the opinion prevailed 
that they should abide and encamp where they were 
for that day, and thereafter when it should be past 
midnight put to sea and meet the ships that were 
sailing round. But presently, none attacking them, 
they waited for the late afternoon of the day and 
themselves advanced their ships against the foreigner, 
desiring to put to the proof his fashion of fighting 
and the art of breaking the line. 

10. When Xerxes’ men and their generals saw 
the Greeks bearing down on them with but a few 
ships, they deemed them assuredly mad, and them- 
selves put out to sea, thinking to win an easy 
victory ; which expectation was very reasonable, as 
they saw the Greek ships so few, and their own 
many times more numerous and more seaworthy. 
With this assurance, they hemmed in the Greeks in 
their midst. Now as many Ionians as were friendly 
to the Greeks came unwillingly to the war, and 
were sore distressed to see the Greeks surrounded, 
supposing that not one of them would return home; 
so powerless did the Greeks seem to them to be. 
But those who were glad of the business vied each 
with each that he might be the first to take an 

! For the d:exmAovs see Bk. VI. ch. 12, 
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Attic ship and receive gifts from the king; for it 
was the Athenians of whom there was most talk in 
the fleet. 

11. But the Greeks, when the signal was given 
them, first drew the sterns of their ships together, 
their prows turned towards the foreigners; then at 
the second signal they put their hands to the work, 
albeit they were hemmed in within a narrow space 
and fought front to front. There they took thirty 
of the foreigners’ ships and the brother of Gorgus 
king of Salamis withal, even Philaon son of Chersis, 
a man of note in the fleet. The first Greek to take 
an enemy ship was an Athenian, Lycomedes, son 
of Aeschraeus, and he it was who received the 

prize for valour. They fought that seafight with 
doubtful issue, and nightfall ended the battle; the 

Greeks sailed back to Artemisium, and the foreigners 

to Aphetae, after faring far below their hopes in 

the fight. In that battle Antidorus of Lemnos 
deserted to the Greeks, alone of all the Greeks 

that were with the king; and for that the Athenians 
gave him lands in Salamis. 

12. When darkness came on, the season being 

then midsummer, there was abundance of rain all 
through the night and violent thunderings from 
Pelion; and the dead and the wrecks were driven 

towards Aphetae, where they were entangled with 
the ships’ prows and fouled the blades of the oars. 
The ships’ companies that were there were dismayed 
by the noise of this, and looked in their present evil 
case for utter destruction; for before they were 
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recovered after the shipwreck and the storm off 
Pelion, they next must abide a stubborn sea-fight, and 
after the sea-fight rushing rain and mighty torrents 
pouring seaward and violent thunderings. 

13. Thus did the night deal with them; but to 
those that were appointed to sail round Euboea that 
same night was much crueller yet, inasmuch as it 
caught them on the open sea; and an evil end they 
had. For the storm and the rain coming on them 
in their course off the Hollows of Euboea, they 

were driven by the wind they knew not whither, 
and were cast upon the rocks. All this was the 
work of heaven’s providence, that so the Persian 
power might be more equally matched with the 
Greek, and not much greater than it. 

14. So these perished at the Hollows of Euboea. 
But the foreigners at Aphetae, when to their great 
comfort the day dawned, kept their ships unmoved, 
being in their evil plight well content to do nothing 
for the nonce; and fifty-three Attic ships came to 
aid the Greeks, who were heartened by the ships’ 
coming and the news brought withal that the 
foreigners sailing round Euboea had all perished 
in the late storm. They waited then for the same 
hour as before, and putting to sea fell upon certain 
Cilician ships; which having destroyed, when dark- 

ness came on, they returned back to Artemisium. 

15. But on the third day, the foreign admirals, ill 
brooking that so few ships should do them hurt, 
and fearing Xerxes’ anger, waited no longer for the 
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Greeks to begin the fight, but gave the word and 
put out to sea about midday. And it so fell out 
that these sea-battles were fought through the same 
days as the land-battles at Thermopylae; the sea- 
men’s whole endeavour was to hold the Euripus, as 
Leonidas’ men strove to guard the passage; the 

Greek battle word was to give the foreigner no 
entry into Hellas, and the Persian to destroy the 

Greek host and win the strait. So when Xerxes’ 
men ordered their battle and came on, the Greeks 

abode in their place off Artemisium; and the foreigners 
made a half circle of their ships, and strove to encircle 
and enclose them round. 

16. At that the Greeks charged and joined 
battle. In that sea-figit both had equal success. 
For Xerxes’ fleet wrought itself harm by its numbers 

and multitude; the ships were thrown into con- 
fusion and ran foul of each other; nevertheless they 

held fast, nor yielded, for they could not bear to 
be put to flight by a few ships. Many were the 
Greek ships and men that there perished, and far 

more yet of the foreigners’ ships and men; thus 

they battled, till they drew off and parted each 

from other. 

17. In that sea-fight of all Xerxes’ fighters the 
Egyptians bore themselves best; besides other great 
feats of arms that they achieved, they took five 
Greek ships and their crews withal. Of the Greeks 
on that day the Athenians bore themselves best ; 
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and of the Athenians Clinias son of Alcibiades; he 
brought to the war two hundred men and a ship 
of his own, all at his private charges. 

18. So they parted and each right gladly made 
haste to his own anchorage. When the Greeks 
had drawn off and come out of the battle, they 
were left masters of the dead and the wrecks; but 
they had had rough handling, and chiefly the 
Athenians, half of whose ships had suffered hurt; 
and now their counsel was to flee to the inner 
waters of Hellas.! 

19. Themistocles bethought him that if the Ionian 
and Carian nations were rent away from the 
foreigners, the Greeks might be strong enough to 
get the upper hand of the rest. Now it was the 
wont of the Euboeans to drive their flocks down 
to the sea there. Wherefore gathering the admirals 
together he told them that he thought he had a 
device whereby he hoped to draw away the best 
of the king’s allies. So much he revealed for the 
nonce; but in the present turn of affairs this (he 
said) they must do: let everyone slay as many as 
he would from the Euboean flocks; it was better 

that the fleet should have them, than the enemy. 
Moreover he counselled them each to bid his men 
to light a fire; as for the time of their going thence, 
he would take such thought for that as should 
bring them scathless to Hellas. All this they 
agreed to do; and forthwith they lit fires and then 
laid hands on the flocks. 

20. For the Euboeans had neglected the oracle 
of Bacis, deeming it void of meaning, and neither 
by carrying away nor by bringing in anything had 

1 This means, I suppose, to the seas nearer their homes. 
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HERODOTUS 

oomevov opt TONEMOU, TeplTreTea TE €TOLNTAVYTO 
opiot avToicr Ta Tpiypata. Baxids yap woe 
eyes Tepl TOUTWY 0 XpNnTpL0s. 

dpateo, BapBapopwvos btav fvyov eis ara 
anry 

BuBrwov, EvBoins anméyev modrvunKcadas 
aiyas. 

TOUTOLOL OVOEV TOLCL ETETL KNTapévolct ev TOIL 
TOTE Tapeovot Te Kal T poo boximoror KAKOLOL 
Tapyv opt ovpdop?) Xpaclat ™Tpos Ta péyiora. 

21. OF peév on) TavTa empnocon, Tapp d€ 0 
ek Tpnxivos KATAUCKOTIOS. mV pev yap én’ ’Apte- 
pio KATATKOTOS Todvas, ryévos ‘Avtixupevs, 
TO TPOTETETAKTO, Kal eiXe Totov Karipes ET Ol- 
pov, el TaNicELE O VAUTLKOS TT Paros, onpatverv 
toiat €vy OepporvrAynat €ovor ws 8 ats Hy 
"ABpwviyos o Avatkdéos ’AOnvaios Kal Tapa 
Aewvidn &rotmos Totoe ér “Aptepicio éodat 
ayyéennrev TpinKovTepy, Ty TL Katarap Bary vew- 
TEpov TOV meCov. ovTos Ov oO ABpovixos aTrL- 
K Omer os ope eonpawe Ta apne Tepl Aewvidny 
Kal TOV oTpaTov auvTov. dé ws érv9ovto 
Tavra, OUKETL és avaBonas dioietirr< TV aTr0- 
XoOpyorw, éxopiSovTo d€ ws ExacTto eTayOnaar, 
Kopiv@tor T POT OL, votatoe b¢ “AOnvaior. 

22. "A@nvaiwy O€ véas Tas apiota TrEOVGAS 
em theEaevos OewioroKrEns eT OpEVETO Tept Ta 
TOTLUA véara, évTdpvev év TotoL Morar ypap- 
para, Ta “Iwves émedOovtes TH voTepain Lepn 
emt TO “A prepiovov emeheEAVTO. Ta O€ Ypewwara 
Tabe éreye. “”Avdpes “lwves, ov Troréete Stxaa 
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they shown that they feared an enemy’s coming ; 
whereby they were the cause of their own destruc- 
tion; for Bacis’ oracle concerning this matter runs 
thus: 

“Whenso a strange-tongued man on the waves 
casts yoke of papyrus, 

Then let bleating goats from coasts Euboean be 
banished.” 

To these verses the Euboeans gave no heed; but 
in the evils then present and soon to come they 
could not but heed their dire calamity. 

21. While the Greeks were doing as I have said, 
there came to them the watcher from Trachis. For 
there was a watcher at Artemisium, one Polyas, a 
native of Anticyra, who was charged (and had a 
rowing boat standing ready therefor), if the fleet 
should be at grips, to declare it to the men at 
Thermopylae; and in like manner, if any ill should 
befall the land army, Abronichus son of Lysicles, 
an Athenian, was with Leonidas, ready for his part 
to bring the news in a thirty-oared bark to the 
Greeks at Artemisium. So this Abronichus came 
and declared to them the fate of Leonidas and his 
army; which when the Greeks learnt, they no 
longer delayed their departure, but went their ways 
in their appointed order, the Corinthians first, and 
last of all the Athenians. 

22. But Themistocles picked out the seaworthiest 
Athenian ships and went about to the places of 
drinking water, where he engraved on the rocks 
writing which the Ionians read on the next day 
when they came to Artemisium. This was what 
the writing said: “Men of Ionia, you do wrongly 
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él TOUS TAaTEpas oTpaTEeVomevot Kat THY ‘ENAdba 
KATAOOVAOUMEVOL. GAAA MaNLTTA MEV TPOS 7 Wé~@V 
yiverOe: ef 6é Upiv éote TODTO py SUVATOY TOLhCAL, 
Duels O€ ETL Kal viv éx Tov pécou Hpuiv elecOe Kal 
avtol Kal Tov Kapa déec0e Ta avTa Upiv TroLéetv. 
et O€ pund€etepov TovTwY oldv Te yiver Oat, ANN br 
avayKkains wéfovos catéCevy Oe 7) WoTe aTictTacbal, 
vets O€ €v TO Epyo, érreav cvuploywpev, eOedo- 
KAKEETE HEmyT EVOL OTL am 7 eeov ryeryovaTte Kal 
Ore apy iOev 7 EX9on mpos tov BdpBapov am 
Uwéwy 1) iv yeyoue.” OcpraToKr€ns éé Tatra 
éypade, doxéey éuol, em auhotepa voéwv, iva 7 
Aabovta TA ypdppata Baciréa “lwvas Troujon 
peTaSanrety Kal yevéeo Oat T pos EWUTOD, y emeLTe 
aveverxO 7 kal dra BrOH T pos Eep&ny, aml TOUS 
TOWNoy tovs “Iwvas Kat TOV vavpaytéwy avTods 
aTr0oYn. 

23. emir ro«réns pev TAUTA évéry pare: Totoe ce 
BapBaporor QAUTLKAa pera TAUTA ToL rGe avn 
Toriaseds ayyédov TOV Sno pov TOV am ‘Apte- 
prciov TOV “EN jvev. of O UT aria rins TOV 
ev ayyéXXovTa eixyov év pudaki}, véas 6€ Tayéas 
améarevhay Tm poxatoryropevas aTrayyeravT ov € 
TOUT@Y Ta TY, oUTm 6) apa be TKLOVALEVO 
Tao ”) oTpAarLr) Tr ETT NEE aris emt TO “A prepicvov. 
eTLTXOVTES be ep TOUT TO XOPO Mex pe pécov 
mpEPNS» TO amo TOUTOU er heov és ‘lotiainv: amt 
Ko jevor dé THY TONY EaXov Tav ‘Iotiaéwv, Kal 
THS "EXXotrins pmotpns vis o€ Tis ‘lotiarwtLoos 
Tas Tapadaracaias X@pas maoas emedpapov. 

24. ’KvOaitta 6é tovTev édvtwr, BépEns éror- 
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to fight against the land of your fathers and bring 
slavery upon Hellas. It were best of all that you 
should join yourselves to us; but if that be im- 
possible for you, then do you even now withdraw 
yourselves from the war, and entreat the Carians 
to do the same as you. If neither of these things 
may be, and you are fast bound by such constraint 
that you cannot rebel, yet we pray you not to use 
your full strength in the day of battle; be mindful 
that you are our sons and that our quarrel with the 
foreigner was of your making in the beginning.” 
To my thinking ‘Themistocles thus wrote with a 
double intent, that if the king knew nought of the 
writing it might make the Ionians to change sides 
and join with the Greeks, and that if the writing 
were maliciously reported to Xerxes he might thereby 
be led to mistrust the Ionians, and keep them out 
of the sea-fights. 

23. Such was Themistocles’ writing. Immediately 
after this there came to the foreigners a man of 
Histiaea in a boat, telling them of the flight of the 
Greeks from Artemisium. Not believing this, they 
kept the bringer of the news in ward, and sent 
swift ships to spy out the matter; and when the 
crews of these brought word of the truth, on learning 
that, the whole armada at the first spreading of sun- 
light sailed all together to Artemisium, where having 
waited till midday, they next sailed to Histiaea, and 
on their coming took possession of the Histiaeans’ 
city, and overran all the villages on the seaboard of 
the Ellopian! region, which is the land of Histiaea. 

24. While they were there, Xerxes sent a herald 

1 The northern half of Euboea, including the district of 
Histiaea. 
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HAT A[LEVIS Ta mepl Tous VEKPOUS ETE [LTE €$ TOD 
VAUTLKOV oTparov KNPUKG., TPoeTOLagaro ¢ 
TA0E’ OTOL TOV GTPATOD TOV ewuToo HoAV VEKpOL 
év OcpwomvdrApor (joav dé Kal dvo Hupiaoes), 
UTONTOMEVOS TOUT@Y WS XALovS, Tous AoLTroUsS 
Tap pous opufapevos eOawre, purrAdoa TE emtBarov 
Kal YAV eTapnodpevos, wa py opbeincar t UTO TOU 
vauTLKoD aTpaTov. ws 6 dLé8n és THY ‘Iottatny 
Kipv&, aUAXoyov TOLHO apLevos TAVTOS TOU OTpa- 

TOTEOOU EXEYE TAHOE. “A vopes TULMAXOL, Bact- 
evs Eephi nS T@ Bovropevp Uwéwy Tapaciboct 
EKALTIOVTA THD Taku kat €Movta Oencacbat bxws 

MAXETAL TPOS TOVS avoHTOUS TOV aVvEpaTwr, oF 
HATIcayv THY Bacirdéos Svvapty uTepBareer Oar.” 

25. Tavta eTrayyethapevov, pera TavTa ovdev 
EYLVETO TAOLWV OTAVLWTEPOV* OUTW TOAAOL HOEXOV 
Jenoacbat. dtaTreparmPevtes O€ €OnebyTo SucEvdutes 
TOUS veKpous: mavTes O€ NTLTTEATO TOUS KELMEVOUS 
elvat TavTas Aaxedatpovious Kal QOcoméas, o opar- 
Tes Kal TOUS ees ov pev ovo éA\avOave TOUS 
dae NKOTAS Flépé Ens TavTa TpnEas qept TOUS 
veKpous TOUS EwUTOD' Kal yap 61) KaL yedoiov Wy 
Tov pev xidtor epaivoyto vexpol Keipevot, of bé 
TUVTES €KEATO ANEES TUYKEKOMLT "EVOL és TWUTO 
Xwpiov, TEToEpES XidLdoes. TAUT IY pev Tap 
7 MEpNY T pos Oény et paTovTo, TH 6 vaTepain ov 
joey amémrAeov és ‘loteainy éml Tas véas, ol de 
andl EépEnv és odov oppéato. 

26. “Heo 6€ che adtoporor avdpes am’ ’Apxa- 
dins Ortyor TLVés, Biov TE ded pevor Kal evepyot 
Bovdomevor éival. ayovTes cé TOUTOUS €s Oye 
THv Bacthéos éruvOdvovto ot Wépoat rept tav 
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to the fleet, having first bestowed the fallen men as 
I shall show. Of all his own soldiers who had fallen 
at Thermopylae (that is, as many as twenty thousand) 
he left about a thousand, and the rest he buried in 

digged trenches, which he covered with leaves and 

heaped earth, that the men of the fleet might not 

see them. So when the herald had crossed over 
to Histiaea, he assembled all the men of the fleet 

and thus spoke: “Men of our allies, King Xerxes 
suffers any one of you that will to leave his place 
and come to see how he fights against those foolish 
men who thought to overcome the king’s power.” 

25. After this proclamation, there was nought so 
hard to get as a boat, so many were they who would 
see the sight. They crossed over and went about 
viewing the dead; and all of them supposed that 
the fallen Greeks were all Lacedaemonians and 
Thespians, though there were the helcts also for 
them to see. Yet for all that they that crossed 
over were not deceived by what Xerxes had done 
with his own dead; for indeed the thing was 
laughable; of the Persians a thousand lay dead 

before their eyes, but the Greeks lay all together 
assembled in one place, to the number of four thou- 

sand. All that day they spent in seeing the sight; 
on the next the shipmen returned to their fleet at 
Histiaea, and Xerxes’ army set forth on its march. 

26. There had come to them some few deserters, 

men of Arcadia, lacking a livelihood and desirous 
to find some service. Bringing these men into the 
king’s presence, the Persians inquired of them what 
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‘EXAnV@V TL ToLéovev: els S€ TiS TPO TaVTOY Hy 
0 ElpwT@V avTovs TadTa. of 5é ot Edeyov as 
‘OdXvptia dyouct Kal Oewpéotev Ayava yupviKov 
Kal immexov. 0 6€ érreipeto 6 TL TO aeOXOY ein 
ope Kel uevov Tepl OTEV aryovitovTat ot © eizrov 
THs ehains TOV 6.60 puevov atépavov. évOavTa 
elas yvouny yevvaor dry Teypavns 0 ‘Apra- 
Bavov berinv @pr|e pds Bactdéos. tuvGavo- 
[LEvOS yap 70 deOov €ov orepavov GX ov 
YON MATA, OUTE NVETYETO TLYOV elme Te €> TaVTas 
Ta06. “ Tlamrat Mapéovee, Kolous em avopas 
Hyayes Pax TomEvous nies, ov ov Tepl XPNMaT ov 
TOV ayava TOLEDVTAL ANAG TEPL ApETHS. TOUTM 
peev On TaDTA €lpynTo. ! ef aia ee on 

27. “Ev 6€ 7@ 61a pécou ypove, éwetTe TO EV 
Ocpyorrudyat TPA everyovee, auTixa Oecoanot 
mewTovge Knpvka és Poxeéas, ate ope EXOvTES 
aiel xodov, amo 6€ TOD boTarov TPOLATOS Kal 
TO Kapa. éo Badovtes yap Tava paren avTot 
Te of Deacanrol Kal of cvupayot avTav és Tovs 
Mwxéas, ov ToANOLoL ETECL 1 pOTEpov TAaUTNS THS 

Bactréos otpatnracins, éco@Oncav wvrd TaD 
Poxéwy kal repiehbOnoav tpnxéws. érreiTe yap 
caTeAnOnoav és Tov Llapyyoov ot Paxées EyovTes 
avr TerXinv TOV _Hyeiov, évGadta o TedXins 
ovTOS cot Cera aUuTOLCL ToLOvoE. yupocas avopas 
éEaxoctous Tov Poxéov Tous apic Tous, avTOUS TE 
TOUTOUS Kal Ta OTAA aLT@V, VUKTOS éeTEeOHKATO 
Tota. Becoaroiot, mpoeimas avTotot, TOV av pn 

1 On the hypothesis, usually received till lately, that the 
games took place at the first full moon after the summer 
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the Greeks were doing, there being one who put 
this question in the name of all. The Arcadians 
telling them that the Greeks were keeping the 
Olympic! festival and viewing sports and_horse- 
races, the Persian asked what was the prize offered, 
wherefor they contended ; and they told him of the 
crown of olive that was given to the victor. Then 
Tigranes son of Artabanus uttered a most noble 
saying (but the king deemed him a coward for it) ; 
when he heard that the prize was not money but a 
erown, he could not hold his peace, but cried, 
« Zounds, Mardonius, what manner of men are these 
that you have brought us to fight withal ? ’tis not for 
money they contend but for glory of achievement!” 
Such was Tigranes’ saying. 

27. In the meantime, immediately after the mis- 
fortune at Thermopylae, the Thessalians sent a 
erald to the Phocians, inasmuch as they bore an 

old grudge against them, and more than ever by 
reason of their latest disaster. For a few years 
before the king’s expedition the Thessalians and 
their allies had invaded Phocis with their whole 
army, but had been worsted and roughly handled 
by the Phocians. For the Phocians being beleaguered 
on Parnassus and having with them the diviner 
Tellias of Elis, Tellias devised a stratagem for them: 
he covered six hundred of the bravest Phocians with 
gypsum, themselves and their armour, and led them 
to attack the Thessalians by night, bidding them 

solstice, we should have to adopt some theory such as 
Stein’s, that the conversation here recorded took place in 
late June, while Xerxes was at Therma; for Thermopylae 
was fought in late August. But Macan says that the above 
hypothesis about the date of the games is exploded. 
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Aev‘avOiCovta lSwvTat, TOUTOY KTELVELY. TOUTOUS 
av at te duAakal TOV Oecoarav TpaTat iOodaat 
epoBynOnaav, do€acar adXro TL elvar Tépas, Kal 
peTa TAS huAaKasS avTI 7 GTpaTLN OUTW WaTE 
TETPAKLOYLALWY KpPATHTaL re¢pa@v Kal aoTioov 
Dwkéas, TOV TAS peVv neva <as és "A Bas avedecav 
Tas 6€ és Aergous: n 6€ dea) éyéveto TOV 
YenwaTov eK TAUTNS THS PAXNS ol pey drow 
avOplavTes ot TeEpl TOV TpiTooa cuverredres 
éumpoabe tov vnov Tod év Aeddotot, Kal érepor 
TowouToe év "ABnaot avaKéatat. 

28. Tatta pév vuvy tov welov épyaoavto tav 
Ococarav ot Pawxées TortopKéovtas éwuTovs: 
ésBarovoar 6€ és THY Yopny THY imTov avTav 
eAUpevavTo ay KETTOS. évy yap 7H éaBor\n 1 
éoTl KaTa “Taprronuy, €V TaUTy Tap pov peyaryy 
opvEavtes appopéas KEVEOUS és aur KateOn«ay, 
your O€ émipopnoarTes Kal Omolmoav7es TO GAXO 
yopwo édéxovto Tovs Beccarols éaPdddovtas. 
of 6€ ws avapTacopmevoe TOs PaKxéas hepomevor 
ésémecov €s Tous audopéas. evOadta of tmmot 
Ta oxédea SrehOapnoav. 

29. Tovtwv on) opt appotépov eXovTES eryKOTOV 
of Meccarol wéurravtes KipuKa Tyopevov Tae. 
eo Paxees, 70 TL Haddov Yootmayeere un 
civa Ootot mei. mpoabe Te yap ev ToIaL “Eddy 04, 
doov Xpovov exeiva ayety ny Cave, Tréov alel KOTE 
ULewy epepouea- voV TE mapa TO BapBape TO- 
OUTO duvapea WoTE €T Hui eat HS ys éoTe- 
piiobau Kal pos jvdpamociabas bpeas. 7 [LELS 
[EVTOL TO Wav EXOVTES ov HUNT LKAKEO LEY, aXn’ 
nuiv yevecOw avT avTaY TevT)KOVTAa TadXavTa 
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slay whomsoever they should see not whitened. 
The Thessalian sentinels were the first to see these 
men and to flee for fear, supposing falsely that it 
was something beyond nature, and next after the 
sentinels the whole army fled likewise; insomuch 
that the Phocians made themselves masters of four 
thousand dead, and their shields, whereof they 
dedicated half at Abae and the rest at Delphi; a 
tithe of what they won in that fight went to the 
making of the great statues that stand round the 
tripod before the shrine at Delphi, and there are 
others like them dedicated at Abae. 

28. Thus had the beleaguered Phocians dealt with 
the Thessalian foot; and when the Thessalian horse- 

men rode into their country the Phocians did them 
mortal harm; they dug a great pit in the pass near 
Hyampolis and put empty jars therein, covering 
which with earth, till all was like the rest of the 
ground, they awaited the onset of the Thessalians. 
These rode on thinking to sweep the Phocians before 
them, and fell in among the jars; whereby their 
horses’ legs were broken. 

29. These two deeds had never been forgiven by 
the Thessalians ; and now they sent a herald with 
this message: “ Men of Phocis, it is time now that 
you confess yourselves to be no match for us. 
We were ever formerly preferred before you by the 
Greeks, as long as we were on their side ; and now 
we are of such weight with the foreigner that it lies 
in our power to have you deprived of your lands, 
ay, and yourselves enslaved withal. Nevertheless, 
though all rests with us, we bear you no ill-will for 
the past; pay us fifty talents of silver for what you 
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dpryupion, Kal viv vmodexdueBa, Ta émtovta él 
THY YoOpnv amor pepelv. 

30. Taira opt emraryyehovTo ot Meccano. ol 
yap Paxées podvor TOV TAUTY avOpworrov OUK 
€pnj0oFov, Kar’ aXXo fev ovoer, @S eyo cup Banr- 
NO mEvos eUploKa, KATQ O€ TO € yOos TO Meocarav: 

et 6€ Oeccarol Ta “EXXjvOv pace @s éuol do- 
Kéew, eundilovy av ot Dwxées. Tavta emayyen- 
Lopevenv @ceccarar, ote Swcev épacav VPHMATA, 
Tapexew TE ohict @cacaroict omolws pn dive, 
el aXXr.OWS Bovdoiato- aXN ovK écecObat éExdvTeEs 

evar Tpodotar THS ‘EAXAdéSos. 
31. ’Emerd2) S€ avnverxOncav obtot of doy, 

oUTw 61) of Oeccadol Keyorwpévor Totat Pwxedor 
éyévovTo myyewoves ™@ BapBape THS oOOv. éx pev 
on THS Tonxevins és tHv Awpida éo€Banov: THS 
yap Awpidos xXepns TOCE@Y TTELVOS TAUTN KATO 
Teivel, OS TplnKovTa oTAOLWV padara KN €UpOS, 
KeLwevos perakd THS TE MnAi6os Kal Paxidos 
NOPNS, 1 TEP HY TO TANALOV Apvoris: u) dé yapn 
avTn éoTl HayTpoTO Ns Awpléwy TaY ev Iledo- 
TOVVITW. TavTnY ov THY Awpida yhv ovK eoivayTo 
éoBarovtes of BapPapou éunoufov te yap Kal ovK 
éddxee Meccandrotat. 

poe (Os o€ &k TIS Awpisos és TV Poxida éaé- 
Baroy, avrous ev Tous Poxéas OUK aipéouact, 
ot ev yap TOV Poxéwov és Ta Akpa TOD Iapynoob 
aveBnoav. ate d€ Kal ériTndén b€EacOar Outdov 
tod Ilaprncod 1) Kopydy, cata Néwva modu 
KeLmevn em EwuTis: TiOopéa ovvopa avTn: és tHv 
5) avnvetkavto Kal avtol avéBnaoav. of dé TrEdVES 
avtav és tovs ‘Oforas Aoxpods éEexopuicarto, és 
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did, and we promise to turn aside what threatens 
your land.” 

30. This was the Thessalians’ offer. The Phocians, 
and they alone of all that region, would not take the 
Persians’ part, and that for no other reason (if I 
argue aright) than their hatred of the Thessalians ; 

had the Thessalians aided the Greek side, then 
methinks the Phocians would have stood for the 
Persians. They replied to the offer of the Thes- 
salians that they would give no money; that they 
could do like the Thessalians and take the Persian 
part, if for any cause they so wished, but they would 
not willingly betray the cause of Hellas. 

31. This answer being returned to them, thereat 
the Thessalians in their wrath against the Phocians 
began to guide the foreigner on his way. From the 
lands of Trachis they broke into Doris; for there is 
a narrow tongue of Dorian land stretching that way, 
about thirty furlongs wide, between the Malian 
territory and the Phocian, which in old time was 
Dryopian; this region is the motherland of the 
Dorians of the Peloponnese. To this Dorian territory 
the foreigners did no harm at their invasion; for 
the people took the Persian part, and the Thessalians 
would not have them harmed. 

32. When they entered Phocis from Doris, the 
Phocians themselves they could not catch ; for some 
of the Phocians ascended to the heights of Parnassus; 
and the peak of Parnassus called Tithorea, which 
rises by itself near the town Neon, has room enough 
for a multitude of people; thither they carried up 
their goods and themselves ascended to it, but the 
most of them made their way out of the country to 
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“Audtooay mod tiv UTEp TOU Kpicaiov TeoLou 
oixynpéevnv. of O& BapBapot TH Kop TAG ay 
em eOpapmov THY Poxida Ococcarot yep OUTw NYyOV 
Tov oT paTov" oxoca O€ € eT ET XO, maura emeeyov 
cal Exerpov, Kal és Tas TONS évtévTes TUP Kal és 
Ta (pa. 

33. TTopevopevor yap TAUTY mapa TOV Kygeoov 
TOTAMOV édnjtoup TavTa, Kal KaTa pev exavoay 
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the Ozolian Locrians, where is the town of Amphissa 
above the Crisaean plain. The foreigners overran 

the whole of Phocis, the Thessalians so guiding their 
army; and all that came within their power they 

burnt and wasted, setting fire to towns and temples. 
33. Marching this way down the river Cephisus 

they ravaged all before them, burning the towns of 
Drymus, Charadra, Erochus, Tethronium, Amphi- 

caea, Neon, Pediea, Tritea, Elatea, Hyampolis, 

Parapotamii, and Abae, where was a richly endowed 

temple of Apollo, provided with wealth of treasure 
and offerings; and there was then as now a place of 
divination there. This temple, too, they plundered 
and burnt; and they pursued and caught some of 
the Phocians near the mountains, and did certain 

women to death by the multitude of their violators. 
34. Passing Parapotamii the foreigners came to 

Panopea; and there their army parted asunder into 

two companies. The greater and stronger part of 
the host marched with Xerxes himself towards 

Athens and broke into the territory of Orchomenus 

in Boectia. Now the whole people of Boeotia took 
the Persian part, and men of Macedonia sent by 
Alexander safeguarded their towns, each in his 
appointed place; the reason of the safeguarding 

being, that Xerxes might understand the Boeotians 

to be on the Persian side. 
35. So this part of the foreign army marched as 

aforesaid, and others set forth with guides for the 
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temple at Delphi, keeping Parnassus on their right. 
These, too, laid waste whatsoever part of Phocis 
they occupied, burning the towns of the Panopeans 
and Daulii and <Aeolidae. The purpose of their 
parting from the rest of the army and marching this 
way was, that they might plunder the temple at 
Delphi and lay its wealth before Xerxes; who (as 
I have been told) knew of all the most notable 
possessions in the temple better than of what he 
had left in his own palace, and chiefly the offerings 
of Croesus son of Alyattes ; so many had ever spoken 
of them. 

36. When the Delphians learnt all this they were 
sore afraid ; and in their great fear they inquired of 
the oracle whether they should bury the sacred 
treasure in the ground or convey it away to another 
country. But the god bade them move nothing, 
saying that he was able to protect his own. On 
that hearing, the Delphians took thought for 
themselves. They sent their children and women 
oversea to Achaia; of the men, the most went up 
to the peaks of Parnassus and carried their goods 
into the Corycian cave,! and some escaped to Am- 
phissa in Locris; in brief, all the Delphians left the 
town save sixty men and the prophet. 

37. Now when the foreigners drew nigh in their 
coming and could see the temple, the prophet, whose 
name was Aceratus, saw certain sacred arms, that no 
man might touch without sacrilege, brought out of 
the chamber within and laid before the shrine. So 

1 In the heights above Delphi and some three hours 
distant from it, adjacent to Parnassus. The cave is ‘‘some 
200 feet long, 90 feet broad at the widest point, and 20 to 
40 feet high” (How and Wells). 
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he went to tell the Delphians of this miracle; but 
when the foreigners came with all speed near to the 
temple of Athene Pronaea, they were visited by 
miracles yet greater than the aforesaid. Marvellous 
indeed it is, that weapons of war should of their own 
motion appear lying outside before the shrine; but 
the visitation which followed upon that was more 
wondrous than aught else ever seen. For when the 
foreigners were near in their coming to the temple 
of Athene Pronaea, there were they smitten by 
thunderbolts from heaven, and two peaks brake off 
from Parnassus and came rushing among them with 
a mighty noise and overwhelmed many of them; 
and from the temple of Athene there was heard a 
shout and a cry of triumph. 

38. All this joining together struck panic into 
the foreigners; and the Delphians, perceiving that 
they fled, descended upon them and slew a great 
number. The survivors fled straight to Boeotia. 
Those of the foreigners who returned said (as I 
have been told) that they had seen other signs of 
heaven’s working besides the aforesaid: two men- 
at-arms of stature greater than human (they said) 
had followed hard after them, slaying and pursuing. 

39. These two, say the Delphians, were the native 
heroes Phylacus and Autonous, whose precincts are 
near the temple, Phylacus’ by the road itself above 
the shrine of Athene Pronaea, and Autonous’ near 
the Castalian spring, under the Hyampean peak. 
The rocks that fell! from Parnassus were yet to be 

1<*Among the olives in the glen below” the remains 
of the temple of Athene Pronaea ‘‘ are some large masses 
of reddish-grey rock, which might be those said to have 
come hurtling from the cliffs above ” (How and Wells). 
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seen in my day, lying in the precinct of Athene 
Pronaea, whither their descent through the for- 
eigners’ ranks had hurled them. Such, then, was 
the manner of those men’s departure from the 
temple. 

40. The Greek fleet, after it had left Artemisium 
came by the Athenians’ entreaty to land at Salamis ; 
the reason why the Athenians entreated them to put 
in there being, that they themselves might convey 
their children and women safe out of Attica, and 
moreover take counsel as to what they should do. 
For inasmuch as the present turn of affairs had 
disappointed their judgment they were now to hold 
a council; they had thought to find the whole 
Peloponnesian force awaiting the foreigners’ attack 
in Boeotia, but now of that they found no whit, 
but learnt contrariwise that the Peloponnesians were 
fortifying the Isthmus, and letting all else go, as 
deeming the defence of the Peloponnese to be of 
greatest moment. Learning this, they therefore 
entreated the fleet to put in at Salamis. 

41. Sothe rest made sail thither, and the Athenians 
to theirown country. Being there arrived they made 
a proclamation that every Athenian should save his 
children and servants as he best could. Thereat 
most of them sent their households to Troezen, and 
some to Aegina and Salamis. They made haste to 
convey all out of harm because they desired to be 
guided by the oracle, and for another reason, too, 
which was this: it is said by the Athenians that 
a great snake lives in their temple, to guard the 
acropolis ; in proof whereof they do ever duly set 
out a honey-cake as a monthly offering for it; this 
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cake had ever before been consumed, but was now 
left untouched. When the priestess made that 
known, the Athenians were the readier to leave 
their city, deeming their goddess, too, to have de- 
serted the acropolis. When they had conveyed all 
away, they returned to the fleet. 

42. When the Greeks from Artemisium had put 
in at Salamis, the rest of their fleet also heard of it 
and gathered in from Troezen, the port of which, 
Pogon, had been named for their place of mustering ; 
and the ships that mustered there were more by far 
than had fought at Artemisium, and came from more 
cities. Their admiral-in-chief was the same as at 
Artemisium, Eurybiades son of Euryclides, a Spar- 
tan, yet not of the royal blood; but it was the 
Athenians who furnished by far the most and the 
sea-worthiest ships. 

43. The Peloponnesians that were with the fleet 
were, firstly, the Lacedaemonians, with sixteen 
ships, and the Corinthians with the same number of 
ships as at Artemisium; the Sicyonians furnished 
fifteen, the Epidaurians ten, the Troezenians five, 
the people of Hermione three; all these, except 
the people of Hermione, were of Dorian and Mace- 
donian stock, and had last come from Erineus and 
Pindus and the Dryopian region. The people of 
Hermione are Dryopians, driven by Heracles and 
the Malians from the country now called Doris. 

44, These were the Peloponnesians in the fleet. 
Of those that came from the mainland outside the 
Peloponnese, the Athenians furnished more ships 
than any of the rest, namely, a hundred and eighty, 
of their own sending; for the Plataeans did not 
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fight beside the Athenians at Salamis, whereof the 
reason was that when the Greeks sailed from Arte- 
misium, and had arrived off Chalcis, the Plataeans 
landed on the opposite Boeotian shore and set about 
conveying their households away. So they were 
left behind bringing these to safety. The Athenians, 
while the Pelasgians ruled what is now called Hellas, 
were Pelasgians, bearing the name of Cranai!; in 
the time of their king Cecrops they came to be 
called Cecropidae, and when the kingship fell to 
Erechtheus they changed their name and became 
Athenians, but when Ion son of Xuthus was made 
leader of their armies they were called after him 
Ionians. 

45. The Megarians furnished the same complement 
as at Artemisium; the Ampraciots brought seven 
ships to the fleet, and the Leucadians (who are of 
Dorian stock from Corinth) brought three. 

46. Of the islanders, the Aeginetans furnished 
thirty. They had other ships, too, manned; but 
they used them to guard their own coasts, and 
fought at Salamis with the thirty that were most 
seaworthy. The Aeginetans are Dorians from Epi- 
daurus ; their island was formerly called Oenone. 
After the Aeginetans came the Chalcidians with 
the twenty, and the Eretrians with the seven which 
had fought at Artemisium; they are Ionians; and 
next the Ceans, furnishing the same ships as before ; 
they are of Ionian stock, from Athens. The Naxians 
furnished four ships; they had been sent by their 
townsmen to the Persians, like the rest of the 

1 That is, probably, ‘‘dwellers on the heights.” All 
pre-Dorian inhabitants of Hellas are ‘‘Pelasgian” to 
Herodotus. 
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islanders ; but they paid no heed to the command 
and joined themselves to the Greeks, being invited 
thereto by Democritus, a man of note in their town, 
who was then captain of a trireme. The Naxians 
are Ionians, of Athenian lineage. The Styrians 
furnished the same number as at Artemisium, and 
the Cythnians one trireme and a fifty-oared bark ; 
both these peoples are Dryopians. There were also 
in the fleet men of Seriphos and Siphnos and Melos, 
these being the only islanders who had not given the 
foreigner earth and water. 

47. All these aforesaid came to the war from 
countries nearer than Thesprotia and the river 
Acheron ; for Thesprotia marches with the Am- 
praciots and Leucadians, who came from the lands 
farthest distant. Of those that dwell farther off 
than these, the men of Croton alone came to aid 
Hellas in its peril, and they with one ship, whereof 
the captain was Phayilus, a victor in the Pythian 
games. ‘These Crotoniats are of Achaean blood. 

48. All these furnished triremes for the fleet save 
the Melians and Siphnians and Seriphians, who 
brought fifty-oared barks, the Melians (who are of 
Lacedaemonian stock) two, and the Siphnians and 
Seriphians (who are Ionians of Athenian lineage) 
one each. The whole number of the ships, besides 
the fifty-oared barks, was three hundred and seventy 
eight. 

49. When the leaders from the cities aforenamed 
met at Salamis, they held a council; Eurybiades laid 
the matter before them, bidding whosoever would 
to declare what waters in his judgment were fittest 
for a sea-fight, among all places whereof the Greeks 
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were masters ; of Attica they had no more hope; it 
was among other places that he bade them judge. 
Then the opinion of most of the speakers tended to 
the same conclusion, that they should sail to the 
Isthmus and do battle by sea for the safety of the 
Peloponnese, the reason which they alleged being 
this, that if they were defeated in the fight at 
Salamis they would be beleaguered in an island, 
where no help could come to them; but off the 
Isthmus they could win to their own coasts. 

50. While the Peloponnesian captains held this 
argument, there came a man of Athens, bringing 
news that the foreigner was arrived in Attica, and 
was wasting it all with fire. For the army which 
tollowed Xerxes through Boeotia had burnt the 
town of the Thespians (who had themselves left 
it and gone tothe Peloponnese) and Plataea likewise, 
and was arrived at Athens, laying waste all the 
country round. They burnt Thespia and Plataea 
because they learnt from the Thebans that those 
towns had not taken the Persian part. 

51. Now after the crossing of the Hellespont 
whence they began their march, the foreigners had 
spent one month in their passage into Europe, 
and in three more months they arrived in Attica, 
Calliades being then archon at Athens. There they 
took the city, then left desolate; but they found in 
the temple some few Athenians, temple-stewards 
and needy men, who defended themselves against 
the assault by fencing the acropolis with doors and 
logs; these had not withdrawn to Salamis, partly 
by reason of poverty, and also because they supposed 
themselves to have found out the meaning of the 
Delphic oracle that the wooden wall should be 
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1 In vii. 142. 
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impregnable, and believed that this, and not the 
ships, was the refuge signified by the prophecy.! 

52. The Persians sat down on the hill over against 
the acropolis, which is called by the Athenians the 
Hill of Ares, and besieged them by shooting arrows 
wrapped in lighted tow at the barricade. There 
the Athenians defended themselves against their 
besiegers, albeit they were in extremity and their 
barricade had failed them; nor would they listen 
to the terms of surrender proposed to them by the 
Pisistratids, but defended themselves by counter- 
devices, chiefly by rolling great stones down on the 
foreigners when they assaulted the gates ; insomuch 
that for a long while Xerxes could not take the 
place, and knew not what to do. 

53. But at the last in their quandary the foreigners 
found an entrance; for the oracle must needs be 
fulfilled, and all the mainland of Attica be made 
subject to the Persians. In front of the acropolis, 
and behind the gates and the ascent thereto, there 
was a place where none was on guard and none 
would have thought that any man would ascend 
that way; here certain men mounted near the shrine 
of Cecrops’ daughter Aglaurus, though the way led 
up a sheer cliff?) When the Athenians saw that 
they had ascended to the acropolis, some of them 
cast themselves down from the wall and so perished, 
and others fled into the inner chamber. Those 
Persians who had come up first betook themselves 

2 Hadt.’s description (say How and Wells) is accurate and 
obvious. The ascent was probably made by a steep cleft 
running under or within the N. wall of the Acropolis ; the 
western entrance of this cleft is ‘in front,’ facing the same 
way as the main entrance of the Acropolis. éyapov here = 
ipoy. 
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to the gates, which they opened, and slew the 
suppliants; and when they had laid all the Athe- 
nians low, they plundered the temple and burnt the 
whole of the acropolis. 

54. Being now wholly master of Athens, Xerxes 
sent a horseman to Susa to announce his present 
success to Artabanus. On the next day after the 
messenger was sent he called together the Athenian 
exiles who followed in his train, and bade them go 
up to the acropolis and offer sacrifice after their 
manner, whether it was some vision seen of him 
in sleep that led him to give this charge, or that 
he repented of his burning of the temple. The 
Athenian exiles did as they were bidden. 

55. I will now show wherefore I make mention of 
this : on that acropolis there is a shrine of Erech- 
theus the Earthborn (as he is called), wherein is an 
olive tree, and a salt-pool, which (as the Athenians 
say) were set there by Poseidon and Athene as 
tokens of their contention for the land.1 Now it 
was so, that the olive tree was burnt with the 
temple by the foreigners; but on the day after its 
burning, when the Athenians bidden by the king 
to sacrifice went up to the temple, they saw a shoot 
of about a cubit’s length sprung from the trunk ; 
which thing they reported. 

56. When it was told to the Greeks at Salamis 
what had befallen the Athenian acropolis, they were 
so panic-struck that some of their captains would not 
wait till the matter whereon they debated should be 
resolved, but threw themselves aboard their ships 
and hoisted their sails for flight. Those that were 

' Athene created the olive, Poseidon the salt pool ; Cecrops 
adjudged the land to Athene. 
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left behind resolved that the fleet should fight to 
guard the Isthmus; and at nightfall they broke up 
from the assembly and embarked. 

57. Themistocles then being returned to his ship, 
Mnesiphilus, an Athenian, asked him what was the 
issue of their counsels. Learning from him that their 
plan was to sail to the Isthmus and fight in defence 
of the Peloponnese, “Then,” said Mnesiphilus, “ if 
they put out to sea from Salamis, your ships will 
have no country left wherefor to fight; for every- 
one will betake himself to his own city, and neither 
Eurybiades, nor any other man, will be able to 
hold them, but the armament will be scattered 
abroad ; and Hellas will perish by unwisdom. Nay, 
if there be any means thereto, go now and strive to 
undo this plan, if haply you may be able to persuade 
Eurybiades to change his purpose and so abide 
heres | 

58. This advice pleased Themistocles well; making 
no answer to Mnesiphilus, he went to Furybiades’ 
ship, and said that he would confer with him on a 
matter of their common interest. Eurybiades bid- 
ding him come aboard and say what he would, 
Themistocles sat by him and told him all that he 
had heard from Mnesiphilus, as it were of his own 
devising, and added much thereto, till he prevailed 
with the Spartan by entreaty to come out of his 
ship and assemble the admirals in their place of 
meeting. 

59. They being assembled (so it is said), before 
Eurybiades had laid before them the matter wherefor 
the generals were brought together, Themistocles 
spoke long and vehemently in the earnestness of his 
entreaty ; and while he yet spoke, Adimantus son 
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of Ocytus, the Corinthian admiral, said, “ At the 
games, Themistocles, they that come forward before 
their time sare: beaten with rods.) Ay, said 
Themistocles, justifying himself, “but they that 
wait too long win no crown.” 

60. Thus for the nonce he made the Corinthian 
a soft answer; then turning to Eurybiades, he said 
now nought of what he had said before, how that 
if they set sail from Salamis they would scatter and 
flee; for it would have ill become him to bring 
railing accusations against the allies in their 
presence ; he trusted to another plea instead. “It 
lies in your hand,” said he, “to save Hellas, if you 
will be guided by me and fight here at sea, and not 
be won by the words of these others to remove your 
ships over to the Isthmus. Hear me now, and judge 
between two plans. If you engage off the Isthmus 
you will fight in open waters, where it is least for 
our advantage, our ships being the heavier and the 
fewer in number; and moreover you will lose 
Salamis and Megara and Aegina, even if victory 
attend us otherwise ; and their land army will follow 
with their fleet, and so you will lead them to the 
Peloponnese, and imperil all Hellas. But if you do 
as I counsel you, you will thereby profit as I shall 
show: firstly, by engaging their many ships with 
our few in narrow seas, we shall win a great victory, 
if the war have its rightful issue; for it is for our 
advantage to fight in a strait as it is theirs to have 
wide sea-room. Secondly, we save Salamis, whither 
we have conveyed away our children and our women. 
Moreover, there is this, too, in my plan, and it is 
your chiefest desire: you will be defending the 
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Peloponnese as well by abiding here as you would by 
fighting off the Isthmus, and you will not lead our 
enemies (if you be wise) to the Isthmus. And if 
that happen which I expect, you will never have 
the foreigners upon you at the Isthmus; they will 
advance no further than Attica, but depart in dis- 
orderly fashion ; and we shall gain by the saving 
of Megara and Aegina and Salamis, where it is told 
us by an oracle that we shall have the upper hand 
of our enemies. Success comes oftenest to men 
when they make reasonable designs ; but if they do 
not so, neither will heaven for its part side with 
human devices.” 

61. Thus said Themistocles; but Adimantus the 
Corinthian attacked him again, saying that a landless 
man should hold his peace, and that Eurybiades 
must not suffer one that had no city to vote; let 
Themistocles (said he) have a city at his back ere 
he took part in council,—taunting him thus be- 
cause Athens was taken and held by the enemy. 
Thereupon Themistocles spoke long and _ bitterly 
against Adimantus and the Corinthians, giving them 
plainly to understand that the Athenians had a city 
and country greater than theirs, as long as they had 
two hundred ships fully manned ; for there were no 
Greeks that could beat them off. 

62. Thus declaring, he passed over to Eurybiades, 
and spoke more vehemently than before. “If you 
abide here, by so abiding you will be a right good 
man ; but if you will not, you will overthrow Hellas ; 
for all our strength for war is in our ships. Nay, 
be guided by me. But if you do not so, we then 
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1 The images of Aeacus and his sons; cp. v. 80. 
2 N.W. of Athens, from which Eleusis is about 15 miles 

distant. Plutarch says that the vision was seen on the day 
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without more ado will take our households and voyage 
to Siris in Italy, which has been ours from old time, 
and the oracles tell that we must there plant a 
colony; and you, left without allies such as we are, 
will have cause to remember what I have said.” 

63. These words of Themistocles moved Eurybiades 

to change his purpose; which to my thinking he did 
chiefly because he feared lest the Athenians should 
leave him if he took his ships to the Isthmus ; for 
if the Athenians should leave the fleet the rest 
would be no match for the enemy. He chose then 
the plan aforesaid, namely, to abide and fight on the 
seas where they were. 

64. Thus after this wordy skirmish the Greeks at 
Salamis prepared, since Eurybiades so willed, to 
fight their battle where they were. At sunrise on 
the next day there was an earthquake on land and 
sea; and they resolved to pray to the gods, and to 
call the sons of Aeacus to be their helpers. As they 
resolved, so they did ; they prayed to all the gods, 
and called Aias and Telamon to come to them from 
Salamis, where the Greeks were; and they sent a 
ship to Aegina for Acacus and the rest that were of 
his House. 

65. There was one Dicaeus, son of Theocydes, an 

exile from Athens who had attained to estimation 

among the Medes. This was the tale that he told: 

At the time when the land of Attica was being laid 

waste by Xerxes’ army, and no Athenians were 

therein, he, being with Demaratus the Lacedae- 

monian on the Thriasian? plain, saw dust coming 

of the battle of Salamis, which would thus have been fought 

on September 22 (20th of Boedromion) ; for it is assumed that 

the vision coincided in date with the standing date of the 

Eleusinian festival. 
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from Eleusis as it were raised by the feet of about 
thirty thousand men ; and as they marvelled greatly 
what men they should be whence the dust came, 
immediately they heard a ery, which cry seemed 
to him to be the Iacchus-song of the mysteries. 
Demaratus, not being conversant with the rites of 
Eleusis, asked him what this voice might be; and 
Dicaeus said, “ Without doubt, Demaratus, some 
great harm will befall the king’s host; for Attica 
being unpeopled, it is plain hereby that the voice 
we hear is of heaven’s sending, and comes from 
Eleusis to the aid of the Athenians and their allies. 
And if the vision descend upon the Peloponnese, 
the king himself and his army on land will be 
endangered ; but if it turn towards the ships at 
Salamis, the king will be in peril of losing his fleet. 
As for this feast, it is kept by the Athenians 
every year for the honour of the Mother and the 
Maid,! and whatever Greek will, be he Athenian or 
other, is then initiated ; and the cry which you hear 
is the ‘Iacchus’ which is uttered at this feast.” 
Demaratus replied thereto, “ Keep silence, and 
speak to none other thus; for if these words of 
yours be reported to the king, you will lose your 
head, and neither I nor any other man will avail 

to save you. Hold your peace; and for this host, 
the gods shall look to it.” Such was Demaratus’ 
counsel ; and after the dust and the cry came a 
cloud, which rose aloft and floated away towards 
Salamis, to the Greek fleet. By this they under- 
stood, that Xerxes’ ships must perish.—This was 

1 Demeter and Persephone. 
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the tale told by Dicaeus, son of Theocydes; and 
Demaratus and others (he said) could prove it 
true. 

66. They that were appointed to serve in Xerxes’ 
fleet, when they had viewed the hurt done to the 
Laconians and crossed over from Trachis to Histiaea, 
after three days’ waiting sailed through the Euripus, 
and in three more days they arrived at Phalerum. 
To my thinking, the forces both of land and sea 
were no fewer in number when they brake into 
Athens than when they came to Sepias and Ther- 
mopylae; for against those that were lost in the 
storm, and at Thermopylae, and in the sea-fights 
off Artemisium, I set these, who at that time were 
not yet in the king’s following—namely, the Melians, 
the Dorians, the Locrians, and the whole force of 
Boeotia (save only the Thespians and Plataeans), yea, 
and the men of Carystus and Andros and Tenos and 
the rest of the islands, save the five states of which 
I have before made mention.!_ For the farther the 
Persian pressed on into Hellas the more were the 
peoples that followed in his train. 

67. So when all these were come to Athens, 
except the Parians (who had been left behind in 
Cythnus watching to see which way the war should 
incline)—the rest, I say, being come to Phalerum, 
Xerxes then came himself down to the fleet, that 
he might consort with the shipmen and hear their 
opinions. When he was come, and sat enthroned, 
there appeared before him at his summons the 
despots of their cities and the leaders of companies 
from the ships, and they sat according to the 

1 In ch. 46, where, however, six states are mentioned. 
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honourable rank which the king had granted them 
severally, first in place the king of Sidon, and next 
he of Tyre, and then the rest. When they had sat 
down in order one after another, Xerxes sent Mar- 
donius and put each to the test by questioning him 
if the Persian ships should offer battle. 

68. Mardonius went about questioning them, from 
the Sidonian onwards; and all the rest gave their 
united voice for offering battle at sea; but Arte- 
misia said: “Tell the king, I pray you, Mardonius, 
that I who say this have not been the hindmost in 
courage or in feats of arms in the fights near Euboea. 
Nay, master, but it is right that I should declare my 
opinion, even that which I deem best for your cause. 
And this I say to you—Spare your ships, and offer 
no battle at sea ; for their men are as much stronger 
by sea than yours, as men are stronger than women. 
And why must you at ali costs imperil yourself by 
fighting battles on the sea? have you not possession 
of Athens, for the sake of which you set out on this 
march, and of the rest of Hellas? no man stands in 
your path ; they that resisted you have come off in 
such plight as beseemed them. I will show you now 
what I think will be the course of your enemies’ 
doings. If you make no haste to fight at sea, but 
keep your ships here and abide near the land, or 
even go forward into the Peloponnese, then, my 
master, you will easily gain that end wherefor you 
have come. For the Greeks are not able to hold 
out against you for a long time, but you will scatter 
them, and they will flee each to his city; they have 
no food in this island, as I am informed, nor, if you 
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lead your army into the Peloponnese, is it likely 
that those of them who have come from thence will 
abide unmoved ; they will have no mind to fight 
sea-battles for Athens. But if you make haste to 
fight at once on sea, I fear lest your fleet take some 
hurt and thereby harm your army likewise. More- 
over, O king, call this to mind—good men’s slaves 
are wont to be evil and bad men’s slaves good; and 
you, who are the best of all men, have evil slaves, 
that pass for your allies, men of Egypt and Cyprus 
and Cilicia and Pamphylia, in whom is no usefulness.” 

69. When Artemisia spoke thus to Mardonius, all 
that were her friends were sorry for her words, 
thinking that the king would do her some hurt for 
counselling him against a sea-fight; but they that 
had ill-will and jealousy against her for the honour 
in which she was held above all the allies were glad 
at her answer, thinking it would be her undoing. 
But when the opinions were reported to Xerxes he 
was greatly pleased by the opinion of Artemisia; he 
had ever deemed her a woman of worth and now 
held her in much higher esteem. Nevertheless he 
bade the counsel of the more part to be followed ; 
for he thought that off Euboea his men had been 
slack fighters by reason of his absence, and now he 
purposed to watch the battle himself. 

70. When the command to set sail was given, they 
put out to Salamis and arrayed their line in order 
at their ease. That day there was not time enough 
left to offer battle, for the night came; and they 

made preparation for the next day instead. But the 
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1 A track (later made into a regular road) leading to the 
Isthmus along the face of Geraneia: narrow and even 
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Greeks were in fear and dread, and especially they 
that were from the Peloponnese; and the cause of 
their fear was, that they themselves were about to 
fight for the Athenians’ country where they lay at 
Salamis, and if they were overcome they must be 
shut up and beleaguered in an island, leaving their 
own land unguarded. At the next nightfall, the 
land army of the foreigners began its march to the 
Peloponnese. 

71. Nathless the Greeks had used every device 
possible to prevent the foreigners from breaking in 
upon them by land. Foras soon as the Peloponnesians 
heard that Leonidas’ men at Thermopylae were dead, 
they hasted together from their cities and encamped 
on the Isthmus, their general being the brother of 
Leonidas, Cleombrotus son of Anaxandrides. Being 
there encamped they broke up the Scironian road,! 
and thereafter built a wall across the Isthmus, 
having resolved in council so to do. As there were 
many tens of thousands there and all men wrought, 
the work was brought to accomplishment; for they 
carried stones to it and bricks and logs and crates 
full of sand, and they that mustered there never 
rested from their work by night or by day. 

72. Those Greeks that mustered all their people 
at the Isthmus were the Lacedaemonians and all 
the Arcadians, the Eleans, Corinthians, Sicyonians, 
Epidaurians, Phiiasians, Troezenians, and men of 
Hermione. These were they who mustered there, 
and were moved by great fear for Hellas in her 
peril; but the rest of the Peloponnesians cared 

dangerous for some six miles, and very easily made 
impassable. 
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nothing ; and the Olympian and Carnean festivals 
were now past.! 

73. Seven nations inhabit the Peloponnese ; two 
of these, the Arcadians and Cynurians, are native to 
the soil and are now settled where they have ever 
been; and one nation, the Achaean, has never 
departed from the Peloponnese, but has left its 
own country and dwells in another. The four that 
remain of the seven have come from elsewhere, 
namely, the Dorians and Aetolians and Dryopians 
and Lemnians; the Dorians have many notable 
cities, the Aetolians Elis alone ; the Dryopians have 
Hermione and that Asine which is near Cardamyle 
of Laconia; and the Lemnians, all the Paroreatae. 
The Cynurians are held to be Ionians, and the only 
Jonians native to the soil, but their Argive masters 
and time have made Dorians of them; they are the 
people of Orneae and the country round. Now of 
these seven nations all the cities, save those afore- 
said, sat apart from the war; and if I may speak 
freely, by so doing they took the part of the enemy. 

74. So the Greeks on the Isthmus had such labour 
to cope withal, seeing that now all they had was at 
stake, and they had no hope of winning renown 
with their ships; but they that were at Salamis, 
although they heard of the work, were affrighted, 
and their dread was less for themselves than for the 
Peloponnese. Fora while there was but murmuring 
between man and man, and wonder at Eurybiades’ 
unwisdom, but at the last came an open outbreak ; 
and an assembly was held, where there was much 
speaking of the same matters as before, some saying 

1 That is, there was no longer any excuse for their not 
coming. Cp. vii. 205. 
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that they must sail away to the Peloponnese and face 
danger for that country, rather than abide and fight 
for a land won from them by the spear; but the 
Athenians and Aeginetans and Megarians pleading 
that they should remain and defend themselves 
where they were. 

75. Then Themistocles, when the Peloponnesians 
were outvoting him, went privily out of the assembly, 
and sent to the Median fleet a man ina boat, charged 
with a message that he must deliver. This man’s 
name was Sicinnus, and he was of Themistocles’ 
household and attendant on his children; at a later 
day, when the Thespians were receiving men to be 
their citizens, Themistocles made him a Thespian, 
and a wealthy man withal. He now came in a boat 
and spoke thus to the foreigners’ admirals: “I am 
sent by the admiral of the Athenians without the 
knowledge of the other Greeks (he being a friend 
to the king’s cause and desiring that you rather than 
the Greeks should have the mastery) to tell you that 
the Greeks have lost heart and are planning flight, 
and that now is the hour for you to achieve an 
incomparable feat of arms, if you suffer them not to 
escape. For there is no union in their counsels, nor 
will they withstand you any more, and you will see 
them battling against each other, your friends against 
your foes.” 

76. With that declaration he departed away. The 
Persians put faith in the message; and first they 
landed many of their men on the islet Psyttalea, 
which lies between Salamis and the mainland; then, 
at midnight, they advanced their western wing 
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1 bhuara is suggested, and would certainly be more natural. 

1 For a brief notice of controversy respecting the operations 
off Salamis, see the Introduction to this volume. The locality 
of Ceos and Cynosura is conjectural. 
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towards Salamis for encirclement, and they too put 
out to sea that were stationed off Ceos and Cynosura ; 
and they held all the passage with their ships as far 
as Munychia.t The purpose of their putting out to 
sea was, that the Greeks might have no liberty even 
to flee, but should be hemmed in at Salamis and 
punished for their fighting off Artemisium. And 
the purpose of their landing Persians on the islet 
called Psyttalea was this, that as it was here in 
especial that in the sea fight men and wrecks would 
be washed ashore (for the island lay in the very path 
of the battle that was to be), they might thus save 
their friends and slay their foes. All this they did in 
silence, lest their enemies should know of it. So they 
made these preparations in the night, taking no rest. 

77. But, for oracles, I have no way of gainsaying 
their truth; for they speak clearly, and I would 
not essay to overthrow them, when I look into such 
matter as this: 

“ When that with lines of ships thy sacred coasts 
they have fencéd, 

Artemis? golden-sworded, and thine, sea-washed 
Cynosura, 

All in the madness of hope, having ravished the 
glory of Athens, 

Then shall desire full fed, by pride o’erweening 
engendered, 

Raging in dreadful wrath and athirst for the 
nations’ destruction, 

Utterly perish and fall; for the justice of heaven 
shall quench it ; 

* There were temples of Artemis both at Salamis and at 
Munychia on the Attic shore. 
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Bronze upon bronze shall clash, and the terrible 
bidding of Ares 

Redden the seas with blood. But Zeus far-seeing, 
and hallowed 

Victory then shall grant that Freedom dawn upon 
Hellas.” 

Looking at such matter and seeing how clear is 
the utterance of Bacis, I neither venture myself to 
gainsay him as touching oracles nor suffer such 
gainsaying by others. 

78. But among the admirals at Salamis there was 
a hot bout of argument; and they knew not as yet 
that the foreigners had drawn their ships round 
them, but supposed the enemy to be still where they 
had seen him stationed in the daylight. 

79. But as they contended, there crossed over from 
Aegina Aristides son of Lysimachus, an Athenian, 
but one that had been ostracised by the commonalty ; 
from that which I have learnt of his way of life I am 
myself well persuaded that he was the best and the 
justest man at Athens. He then came and stood in 
the place of council and called Themistocles out of 
it, albeit Themistocles was no friend of his but his 
chiefest enemy; but in the stress of the present 
danger he put that old feud from his mind, and so 
called Themistocles out, that he might converse 
with him. Now he had heard already, that the 
Peloponnesians desired to sail to the Isthmus. So 
when Themistocles came out, Aristides said, “ Let 
the rivalry between us be now as it has been before, 
to see which of us two shall do his country more 
good. I tell you now, that it is all one for the 
Peloponnesians to talk much or little about sailing 
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away from hence; for I say from that which my 
eyes have seen that now even if the Corinthians and 
Eurybiades himself desire to sail out, they cannot; 
we are hemmed in on all sides by our enemies. Do 
you go in now, and tell them this.” 

80. “ Your exhortation is right useful,” Themis- 
tocles answered, “and your news is good; for you 
have come with your own eyes for witnesses of that 
which I desired might happen. Know that what 
the Medes do is of my contriving; for when the 
Greeks would not of their own accord prepare for 
battle, it was needful to force them to it willy-nilly. 
But now since you have come with this good news, 
give your message to them yourself. If I tell it, 
they will think it is of my own devising, and they 
will never take my word for it that the foreigners 
are doing as you say; nay, go before them yourself 
and tell them how it stands. When you have told 
them, if they believe you, that is best; but if they 
will not believe you, it will be the same thing to us; 
for if we are hemmed in on every side, as you say, 
they will no longer be able to take to flight.” 

81. Aristides then came forward and told them; 
he was come, he said, from Aegina, and had been 
hard put to it to slip unseen through the blockade ; 
for all the Greek fleet was compassed round by 
Xerxes’ ships, and they had best (he said) prepare 
to defend themselves. Thus he spoke, and took his 
departure. They fell a-wrangling again; for the 
more part of the admirals would not believe that the 
news was true. 

82. But while they yet disbelieved, there came a 
trireme with Tenian deserters, whose captain was 
one Panaetius son of Sosimenes, and this brought 
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them the whole truth. For that deed the men of 
Tenos were engraved on the tripod at Delphi 
among those that had vanquished the foreigner. 
With this ship that deserted to Salamis and the 
Lemnian which had already deserted to Artemisium, 
the Greek fleet, which had fallen short by two of 
three hundred and eighty, now attained to that full 
number. 

83. The Greeks, believing at last the tale of the 
Tenians, made ready for battle. It was now earliest 
dawn, and they called the fighting men to an 
assembly, wherein Themistocles made an harangue 
in which he excelled all others; the tenor of his 
words was to array all the good in man’s nature 
and estate against the evil; and having exhorted 
them to choose the better, he made an end of 
speaking and bade them embark. Even as they so 
did, came the trireme from Aegina which had been 
sent away for the Sons of Aeacus.} 

84. With that the Greeks stood out to sea in full 
force, and as they stood out the foreigners straight- 
way fell upon them. The rest of the Greeks began 
to back water and beach their ships; but Aminias of 
Pallene, an Athenian, pushed out to the front and 
charged a ship; which being entangled with his, 
and the two not able to be parted, the others did 
now come to Aminias’ aid and joined battle. This 
is the Athenian story of the beginning of the fight ; 
but the Aeginetans say that the ship which began 
it was that one which had been sent away to 
Aegina for the Sons of Aeacus. This story also is 
told,—that they saw the vision of a woman, who 

1 cp. 64, 
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cried commands loud enough for all the Greek fleet 
to hear, uttering first this reproach, “Sirs, what 
madness is this ? how long will you still be backing 
water?” 

85. The Phoenicians (for they had the western 
wing, towards Eleusis) were arrayed opposite to the 
Athenians, and to the Lacedaemonians the Ionians, 
on the eastern wing, nearest to Piraeus. Yet but 
few of them fought slackly, as Themistocles had 
bidden them, and the more part did not so. Many 
names I could record of ships’ captains that took 
Greek ships; but I will speak of none save Theomestor 
son of Androdamas and Phylacus son of Histiaeus, 
Samians both; and I make mention of these alone, 
because Theomestor was for this feat of arms made 
by the Persians despot of Samos, and Phylacus was 
recorded among the king’s benefactors and given 
much land. These benefactors of the king are called 
in the Persian language, orosangae.} 

86. Thus it was with these two; but the great 
multitude of the ships were shattered at Salamis, 
some destroyed by the Athenians and some by the 
Aeginetans. For since the Greeks fought orderly and 
in array, but the foreigners were by now disordered 
and did nought of set purpose, it was but reason 
that they should come to such an end as befel 
them. Yet on that day they were and approved 
themselves by far better men than off Euboea; all 
were zealous, and feared Xerxes, each man thinking 
that the king’s eye was on him. 

1 Perhaps from old Persian var, to guard, and Kshayata, 
king; or, as Rawlinson suggests, from Khur sangha (Zend) 
= worthy of praise or record. (How and Wells’ note.) 
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87. Now as touching some of the others I cannot 
with exactness say how they fought severally, 
foreigners or Greeks; but what befel Artemisia 
made her to be esteemed by the king even more 
than before. The king’s side being now in dire 
confusion, Artemisia’s ship was at this time being 

pursued by a ship of Attica; and she could not 
escape, for other friendly ships were in her way, and 
it chanced that she was the nearest to the enemy ; 

wherefore she resolved that she would do that which 
afterwards tended to her advantage, and as she fled 
pursued by the Athenian she charged a friendly ship 
that bore men of Calyndus and the king himself of 
that place, Damasithymus. It may be that she had 
had some quarrel with him while they were still at 
the Hellespont, but if her deed was done of set 

purpose, or if the Calyndian met her by crossing 
her path at haphazard, I cannot say. But having 
charged and sunk the ship, she had the good luck 
to work for herself a double advantage. For when 
the Attic captain saw her chargea ship of foreigners, 
he supposed that Artemisia’s ship was Greek or a 
deserter from the foreigners fighting for the Greeks, 
and he turned aside to deal with others. 

88. By this happy chance it came about that she 
escaped and avoided destruction ; and moreover the 
upshot was that the very harm which she had done 
won her great favour in Xerxes’ eyes. For the 
king (it is said) saw her charge the ship as he 
viewed the battle, and one of the bystanders said, 

“Sire, see you Artemisia, how well she fights, and 
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how she has sunk an enemy ship?” Xerxes then 
asking if it were truly Artemisia that had done the 
deed, they affirmed it, knowing well the ensign of 
her ship ; and they supposed that the ship she had 
sunk was an enemy ; for the luckiest chance of all 
which had (as I have said) befallen her was, that not 
one from the Calyndian ship was saved alive to be 
her accuser. Hearing what they told him, Xerxes 
is reported to have said, “My men have become 
women, and my women men” ; such, they say, were 
his words. 

89. In that hard fighting Xerxes’ brother the 
admiral Ariabignes, son of Darius, was slain, and 
withal many other Persians and Medes and allies of 
renown, and some Greeks, but few; for since they 
could swim, they who lost their ships, yet were not 
slain in hand-to-hand fight, swam across to Salamis ; 
but the greater part of the foreigners were drowned 
in the sea, not being able to swim. When the 
foremost ships were turned to flight, it was then 
that the most of them were destroyed ; for the men 
of the rearmost ranks, pressing forward in their ships 
that they too might display their valour to the 
king, ran foul of their friends’ ships that were in 
flight. 

90. It happened also amid this disorder that 
certain Phoenicians whose ships had been destroyed 
came to the king and accused the Ionians of treason, 
saying that it was by their doing that the ships had 
been lost; the end of which matter was, that the 
Ionian captains were not put to death, and those 
Phoenicians who accused them were rewarded as 
I will show. While they yet spoke as aforesaid, 
a Samothracian ship charged an Attic; and while 
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the Attic ship was sinking, a ship of Aegina bore 
down and sank the Samothracian; but the Samo- 
thracians, being javelin- throwers, swept the fighting 
men with a shower of javelins off from the ship that 
had sunk theirs, and boarded and seized her them- 
selves. Thereby the Jonians were saved; for when 
Xerxes saw this great feat of their arms, lie turned 
on the Phoenicians (being moved to blame all in the 
bitterness of his heart) and commanded that their 
heads be cut off, that so they might not accuse 
better men, being themselves cowards. For when- 
ever Xerxes, from his seat under the hill over against 
Salamis called Aegaleos, saw any feat achieved by 
his own men in the battle, he inquired who was 
the doer of it, and his scribes wrote down the names 
of the ship’s captain and his father and his city. 
Moreover it tended somewhat to the doom of the 
Phoenicians that Ariaramnes, a Persian, was there, 
who was a friend of the Ionians. So Xerxes’ men 
dealt with the Phoenicians. 

91. The foreigners being routed and striving to 
win out to Phalerum, the Aeginetans lay in wait 
for them in the passage and then achieved notable 
deeds; for the Athenians amid the disorder made 
havoc of all ships that would resist or fly, and so did 
the Aeginetans with those that were sailing out of 
the strait; and all that escaped from the Athenians 
fell in their course among the Aeginetans, 

92. Two ships met there, Themistocies’ ship 
pursuing another, and one that bore Polycritus 
son of Crius of Aegina; this latter had charged a 
Sidonian, the same which had taken the Aeginetan 
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1 Polycritus cries to Themistocles, ‘‘See how friendly we 
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ship that watched off Sciathus, wherein was Pytheas 
son of Ischenous, that Pytheas whom when gashed 
with wounds the Persians kept aboard their ship 
and made much of for his valour; this Sidonian ship 
was carrying Pytheas among the Persians when she 
was now taken, so that thereby he came safe back 
to Aegina. When Polycritus saw the Attic ship, 
he knew it by seeing the admiral’s ship’s ensign, 
and cried out to Themistocles with bitter taunt 
and reproach as to the friendship of Aegina with 
the Persians.1 Such taunts did Polycritus hurl at 
Themistocles, after that he had charged an enemy 
ship. As for the foreigners whose ships were yet 
undestroyed, they fled to Phalerum and took refuge 
with the land army. 

93. In that sea-fight the nations that won most 
renown were the Aeginetans, and next to them the 
Athenians; among men the most renowned were 
Polycritus of Aegina and two Athenians, Eumenes 
of Anagyrus and Aminias of Pallene, he who pur- 
sued after Artemisia. Had he known that she was 
in that ship, he had never been stayed ere he took 
hers or lost his own; such was the bidding given to 
the Athenian captain, and there was a prize withal 
of ten thousand drachmae for whoever should take 
her alive; for there was great wrath that a woman 
should come to attack Athens. She, then, escaped 
as I have already said; and the rest also whose ships 
were undestroyed were at Phalerum. 

94. As for the Corinthian admiral Adimantus, the 
Athenians say that at the very moment when the 
ships joined battle he was struck with terror and 

taken as hostages by the Athenians when Aegina was charged 
with favouring the Persians (vi. 49, 73) 
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panic, and hoisting his sails fled away ; and when 
the Corinthians saw their admiral’s ship fleeing they 
were off and away likewise. But when (so the story 
goes) they came in their flight near that part of 
Salamis where is the temple of Athene Sciras,! 
there by heaven’s providence a boat met them 
which none was known to have sent, nor had the 
Corinthians, ere it drew nigh to them, known aught 
of the doings of the fleet ; and this is how they infer 
heaven’s hand in the matter: when the boat came 
nigh the ships, those that were in it cried, “ Adi- 
mantus, you have turned back with your ships in 
flight, and betrayed the Greeks; but even now 
they are winning the day as fully as they ever 
prayed that they might vanquish their enemies.” 
Thus they spoke, and when Adimantus would not 
believe they said further that they were ready to 
be taken for hostages and slain if the Greeks were 
not victorious for all to see. Thereupon Adimantus 
and the rest did turn their ships about and came 
to the fleet when all was now over and done. 
Thus the Athenians report of the Corinthians ;_ but 
the Corinthians deny it, and hold that they were 
among the foremost in the battle; and all Hellas 
bears them witness likewise. 

95. But Aristides son of Lysimachus, that Athenian 
of whose great merit I have lately made mention, did 
in this rout at Salamis as I will show: taking many 
of the Athenian men-at-arms who stood arrayed on 
the shores of Salamis, he carried them across to 

1 The temple stood on the southern extremity of Salamis. 
If the Persians at the outset of the battle were occupying the 
ends of the whole strait between Salamis and the mainland, 
it is not clear how the Corinthians could get to this point. 
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1 A narrow headland 23 miles south of Phalerum; just 
where ships would be driven from the battle by a west wind. 
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the island Psyttalea, and they slaughtered all the 
Persians who were on that islet. 

96. The sea-fight being broken off, the Greeks 
towed to Salamis all the wrecks that were still 
afloat in those waters, and held themselves ready 
for another battle, thinking that the king would 
yet again use his ships that were left. But many 
of the wrecks were caught by a west wind and 
carried to the strand in Attica called Colias;1 so 
that not only was the rest of the prophecy fulfilled 
which had been uttered by Bacis and Musaeus 
concerning that sea-fight, but also that which had 
been prophesied many years ago by an Athenian 
oracle-monger named Lysistratus, about the wrecks 
that were here cast ashore (the import of which 
prophecy no Greek had noted) : 

“Also the Colian dames shall roast their barley 

with oar-blades.”’ 

But this was to happen after the king’s departure. 
97. When Xerxes was aware of the calamity that 

had befallen him, he feared lest the Greeks (by 
Ionian counsel or their own devising) might sail 
to the Hellespont to break his bridges, and he might 
be cut off in Europe and in peril of his life; and so 
he planned flight. But that neither the Greeks nor 
his own men might discover his intent, he essayed 
to build a mole across to Salamis,? and made fast a 
line of Phoenician barges to be a floating bridge and 
a wall; and he made preparation for war, as though 
he would fight at sea again. The rest who saw him 

2 Ctesias and Strabo place this project before and not after 
the battle; plainly it would have been useless (and indeed 
impossible) to the Persians after their defeat. 
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1 Torch-races were run at certain Athenian festivals. 
They were of various kinds. One was ‘‘a relay or team race. 
There were several lines of runners; the first man in each 
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so doing were fully persuaded that he was in all 
earnestness prepared to remain there and carry on 
the war; but none of this deceived Mardonius, who 
had best experience of Xerxes’ purposes. 

98. While Xerxes did thus, he sent a messenger 
to Persia with news of his present misfortune. Now | 
there is nothing mortal that accomplishes a course 
more swiftly than do these messengers, by the 
Persians’ skilful contrivance. It is said that as many 
days as there are in the whole journey, so many are 
the men and horses that stand along the road, each 
horse and man at the interval of a day’s journey; 
and these are stayed neither by snow nor rain nor 
heat nor darkness from accomplishing their appointed 
course with all speed. The first rider delivers his 
charge to the second, the second to the third, and 
thence it passes on from hand to hand, even as in the 
Greek torch-bearers’ race ! in honour of Hephaestus. 
This riding-post is called in Persia, angareion.? 

99. When the first message came to Susa, telling 
that Xerxes had taken Athens, it gave such delight 
to the Persians who were left at home that they 
strewed all the roads with myrtle boughs and burnt 
incense and gave themselves up to sacrificial feasts 
and jollity; but the second, coming on the heels 
of the first, so confounded them that they all rent 

line had his torch lighted at the altar and ran with it at full 
speed to the second, to whom he passed it on, the second to 
the third, and so on till the last man carried it to the goal. 
The line of runners which first passed its torch alight to the 
goal was the winning team ” (How and Wells). 

2 &yyapos is apparently a Babylonian word, the Persian 
word for a post-rider being in Greek dordvins (How and 
Wells). &yyapos passed into Greek usage; cp. Aesch. Ag. 
282. 
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their tunics, and cried and lamented without ceasing, 
holding Mardonius to blame ; and it was not so much 
in grief for their ships that they did this as because 
they feared for Xerxes himself. 

100. Such was the plight of the Persians for all 
the time until the coming of Xerxes himself ended 
it. But Mardonius, seeing that Xerxes was greatly 
distressed by reason of the sea-fight, and suspecting 
that he planned flight from Athens, considered 
with himself that he would be punished for over- 
persuading the king to march against Hellas, and 
that it was better for him to risk the chance of 
either subduing Hellas or dying honourably by flying 
at a noble quarry; yet his hope rather inclined 
to the subduing of Hellas; wherefore taking all 
this into account he made this proposal: “Sire, be 
not grieved nor greatly distressed by reason of this 
that has befallen us. It is not on things of wood 
that all the issue hangs for us, but on men and 
horses; and there is not one of these men, who 
think that they have now won a crowning victory, 
that will disembark from his ship and essay to 
withstand you, no, nor anyone from this mainland ; 
they that have withstood us have paid the penalty. 
If then it so please you, let us straightway attack 
the Peloponnese; or if it please you to wait, that 
also we can do. Be not cast down; for the Greeks 
have no way of escape from being accountable for 
their former and their latter deeds, and becoming 
your slaves. It is best then that you should do as 
I have said; but if you are resolved that you will 
lead your army away, even then I have another 
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plan. Do not, O king, make the Persians a laugh- 
ing-stock to the Greeks; for if you have suffered 
harm, it is by no fault of the Persians, nor can you 
say that we have anywhere done less than brave 
men should; and if Phoenicians and Egyptians 
and Cyprians and Cilicians have so done, it is not 
the Persians who have any part in this disaster. 
Wherefore since the Persians are nowise to blame, 
be guided by me; if you are resolved that you will 
not remain, do you march away homewards with 
the greater part of your army; but it is for me 
to enslave and deliver Hellas to you. with three 
hundred thousand of your host whom I will 
choose.” 

101. When Xerxes heard that, he was as glad 
and joyful as a man in his evil case might be, 
and said to Mardonius that he would answer him 
when he had first taken counsel which of the two 
plans he would follow; and as he consulted with 

those Persians whom he summoned, he was fain 
to bid Artemisia too to the council, because 
he saw that she alone at the former sitting had 
discerned what was best to do. When Artemisia 
came, Xerxes bade all others withdraw, both Persian 
councillors and guards, and said to her: “ It is Mar- 
donius’ counsel that I should abide here and attack 
the Peloponnese ; for the Persians, he says, and the 
land army are nowise to blame for our disaster, and 
of that they would willingly give proof. Wherefore 
it is his counsel that I should do this; else he offers 
to choose out three hundred thousand men of the 
army and deliver Hellas to me enslaved, while I 
myself by his counsel march away homeward with 
the rest of the host. Now therefore I ask of you: 
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as you did rightly in counselling me against the 
late sea-fight, so now counsel me as to which of 
these two things I shall be best advised to do.” 

102. Being thus asked for advice she replied: 
“It is difficult, O king, to answer your asking for 
advice by saying that which is best; but in the 
present turn of affairs I think it best that you 
march away back, and that Mardonius, if he wills 
and promises to do as he says, be left here with 
those whom he desires. For if he subdue all that 
he offers to subdue, and prosper in the purpose 
wherewith he speaks, the achievement, Sire, is yours; 
for it will be your servants that have wrought it. 
But if again the issue be contrary to Mardonius’ 
opinion, it is no great misfortune so long as you 
and all that household of yours be safe; for while 
you and they of your house are safe, many a time 
and oft will the Greeks have to fight for their lives. 
As for Mardonius, if aught ill befall him, it is no 
matter for that; nor will any victory of the Greeks 
be a victory in truth, when they have but slain your 
servant; but as for you, you will be marching home 
after the burning of Athens, which thing was the 
whole purpose of your expedition.” 

103. Artemisia’s counsel pleased Xerxes; for it 
happened that she spoke his own purpose ; in truth 
I think that he would not have remained, though all 
men and women had counselled him so to do; so 
panic-stricken was he. Having then thanked Arte- 
misia, he sent her away to carry his sons to Ephesus ; 
for he had some bastard sons with him. 

104. With these sons he sent Hermotimus as 
guardian ; this man was by birth of Pedasa, and the 
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most honoured by Xerxes of all his eunuchs. The 
people of Pedasa dwell above Halicarnassus. This 
happens among these people: when aught untoward 
is about to befall within a certain time all those 
that dwell about their city, the priestess of Athene 
then grows a great beard. This had already happened 
to them twice. 

105. Hermotimus, who came from this place 
Pedasa, had achieved a fuller vengeance for wrong 
done to him than had any man within my knowledge. 
Being taken captive by enemies and exposed for 
sale, he was bought by one Panionius of Chios, a 
man that had set himself to earn a livelihood out of 
most wicked practices; he would procure beautiful 
boys and castrate and take them to Sardis and 
Ephesus, where he sold them for a great price; for 
the foreigners value eunuchs more than perfect men, 
by reason of the full trust that they have in them. 
Now among the many whom Panionius had castrated 
in the way of trade was Hermotimus, who was not in 
all things unfortunate; for he was brought from 

Sardis among other gifts to the king, and as time 
went on he stood higher in Xerxes’ favour than any 
other eunuch. 

106. Now while the king was at Sardis and there 
preparing to lead his Persian armament against 
Athens, Hermotimus came for some business that he 
had in hand down to the part of Mysia which is 
inhabited by Chians and called Atarneus, and there 
he found Panionius. Perceiving who he was, he 
held long and friendly converse with him; “it is 
to you,” he said, “that I owe all this prosperity of 

1 The words in brackets are probably an interpolation, 
from i. 175, where they oceur more appropriately. 
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mine; now if you will bring your household and 
dwell here, I will make you prosperous in return,’— 
promising this and that; Panionius accepted his 
offer gladly, and brought his children and his wife. 
But Hermotimus, having got the man and all his 
household in his power, said to him: ‘Tell me, 
you that have made a livelihood out of the wickedest 
trade on earth! what harm had I or any of my fore- 
fathers done to you, to you or yours, that you made 
me to be no man, but a thing of nought? ay, you 
thought that the gods would have no knowledge of 
your devices of old; but their just law has brought 
you for your wicked deeds into my hands, and now 
you shall be well content with the fulness of that 
justice which I will execute upon you.” With these 
words of reproach, he brought Panionius’ sons before 
him and compelled him to castrate all four of them, 
his own children; this Panionius was compelled to 
do; which done, the sons were compelled to castrate 
their father in turn. Thus was Panionius overtaken 
by vengeance and by Hermotimus. 

107. Having given his sons to Artemisia’s charge 
to be carried to Ephesus, Xerxes called Mardonius 
to him and bade him choose out whom he would 
from the army, and make his words good so far as 
endeavour availed. For that day matters went thus 
far; in the night, the admirals by the king’s com- 
mand put out to sea from Phalerum and made for 
the Hellespont again with all speed, to guard the 
bridges for the king’s passage. When the foreigners 
came near to the “Girdle”! in their course, they 
thought that certain little headlands, which here jut 

1 A promontory on the west coast of Attica, between 
Piraeus and Sunium, 
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out from the mainland, were ships, and they fled for 
a long way; but learning at last that they were no 

ships but headlands they drew together and went 
on their way. 

108. When it was day, the Greeks saw the land 
army abiding where it had been and supposed the 
ships also to be at Phalerum; and thinking that 
there would be a sea-fight they prepared to defend 
themselves. But when they learnt that the ships 
were gone, they straightway resolved on pursuit; so 
they pursued Xerxes’ fleet as far as Andros, but had 
no sight of it; and when they came to Andros they 
held a council there. Themistocles declared his 
opinion that they should hold their course through 
the islands, and having pursued after the ships 
should sail forthwith to the Hellespont to break the 
bridges; but Eurybiades offered a contrary opinion, 
saying that to break the bridges would be the 
greatest harm that they could do to Hellas. “ For,” 
said he, “if the Persian be cut off and compelled to 
remain in Europe, he will essay not to be inactive, 
seeing that if he be inactive neither can his cause 
prosper nor can he find any way of return home, but 
his army will perish of hunger; but if he be ad- 
venturous and busy, it may well be that every town 
and nation in Europe may join itself to him severally, 
by conquest or ere that by compact; and he will live 
on whatsoever yearly fruits of the earth Hellas 
produces. But, as I think that the Persian will not 
remain in Europe after his defeat in the sea-fight, 
let us suffer him to flee, till he come in his flight to 
his own country; and thereafter let it be that 
country and not ours that is at stake in the war.” 
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With that opinion the rest of the Peloponnesian 
admirals also agreed. 

109. When Themistocles perceived that he could 
not persuade the greater part of them to sail to the 
Hellespont, he turned to the Athenians (for they 
were the angriest at the Persians’ escape, and they 
were minded to sail to the Hellespont even by 
themselves, if the rest would not) and thus addressed 
them: “This 1 have often seen with my eyes, and 
much oftener heard, that beaten men when they be 
driven to bay will rally and retrieve their former 
mishap. Wherefore I say to you,—as it is to a 
fortunate chance that we owe ourselves and Hellas, 
and have driven away so mighty a cloud of enemies, 
let us not pursue after men that flee. For it is not 
we that have won this victory, but the gods and the 
heroes, who deemed Asia and Europe too great a 
realm for one man to rule, and that a wicked man 
and an impious; one that dealt alike with temples 
and homes, and burnt and overthrew the images of 
the gods,—yea, that scourged the sea and threw 
fetters thereinto. But as it is well with us for the 
nonce, let us abide now in Hellas and take thought 
for ourselves and our households; let us build our 
houses again and be diligent in sowing, when we have 
driven the foreigner wholly away; and when the 
next spring comes let us set sail for the Hellespont 
and Ionia.” This he said with intent to put some- 
what to his credit with the Persian, so that he 
might have a place of refuge if ever (as might 
chance) he should suffer aught at the hands of the 
Athenians; and indeed it did so happen. 

110. Thus spoke Themistocles with intent to 
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deceive, and the Athenians obeyed him; for since he 
had ever been esteemed wise and now had shown 
himself to be both wise and prudent, they were 
ready to obey whatsoever he said. Having won 
them over, Themistocles  straightway sent men 
in a boat whom he could trust not to reveal under 
any question whatsoever the message which he 
charged them to deliver to the king; of whom one 
was again his servant Sicinnus. When these men 
came to Attica, the rest abode with the boat, and 
Sicinnus went up to Xerxes; “ Themistocles son of 
Neocles,” he said, “who is the Athenian general, 
and of all the allies the worthiest and wisest, has 
sent me to tell you this: Themistocles the Athenian 
has out of his desire to do you a service stayed the 
Greeks when they would pursue your ships and 
break the bridges of the Hellespont; and now he 
bids you go your way, none hindering you.” With 
that message, the men returned in their boat. 

111. But the Greeks, now that they were no longer 
minded to pursue the foreigners’ ships farther or sail 
to the Hellespont and break the way of passage, 
beleaguered Andros that they might take it. For 
the men of that place, the first islanders of whom 
Themistocles demanded money, would not give it; 
but when Themistocles gave them to understand 
that the Athenians had come with two great gods to 

_aid them, even Persuasion and Necessity, and that 
therefore the Andrians must assuredly give money, 
they answered and said, “It is then but reasonable 
that Athens is great and prosperous, being blest with 
serviceable gods; as for us Andrians, we are but 
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blest with a plentiful lack of land, and we have two 
unserviceable gods who never quit our island but are 
ever fain to dwell there, even Poverty and Im- 
potence; being possessed of these gods, we of 
Andros will give no money ; for the power of Athens 
can never be stronger than our inability.” 

112. So for thus answering and refusing to give 
they were besieged. There was no end to Themis- 
tocles’ avarice ; using the same agents whom he had 
used with the king, he sent threatening messages 
to the other islands, demanding money, and saying 
that if they would not give what he asked he would 
bring the Greek armada upon them and besiege and 
take their islands. Thereby he collected great sums 
from the Carystians and Parians; for these were 
informed that Andros was besieged for taking the 
Persian part, and that Themistocles was of all the 
generals the most esteemed; which so affrighted 
them that they sent money; and I suppose that 
there were other islanders too that gave, and not 
these alone, but I cannot with certainty say. Never- 
theless the Carystians got thereby no respite from 
misfortune ; but the Parians propitiated Themistocles 
with money and so escaped the armament. So 
Themistocles issued out from Andros and_ took 
monies from the islanders, unknown to the other 
generals. 

113. They that were with Xerxes waited for a 
few days after the sea-fight and then marched 
away to Boeotia by the road whereby they had 
come ; for Mardonius was minded to give the king 
safe conduct, and deemed the time of year un- 
seasonable for war; it was better, he thought, to 
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winter in Thessaly, and then attack the Peloponnese 
in the spring. When they were arrived in Thessaly, 
Mardonius there chose out first all the Persians 
called Immortals, save only Hydarnes their general, 
who said that he would not quit the king’s person ; 
and next, the Persian cuirassiers, and the thousand 
horse,! and the Medes and Sacae and Bactrians and 
Indians, alike their footmen and the rest of the 
horsemen. He chose these nations entire; of the 
rest of his allies he picked out a few from each 
people, the goodliest men and those that he knew 
to have done some good service; but the Persians 
that he chose (men that wore torques and bracelets)? 
were more in number than those of any other nation, 
and next to them the Medes; these indeed were as 
many as the Persians, but not so stout fighters. 
Thereby the whole number, with the horsemen, 
grew to three hundred thousand men. 

114. Now while Mardonius was making choice of 
his army and Xerxes was in Thessaly, there came an 
oracle from Delphi to the Lacedaemonians, that they 
should demand justice of Xerxes for the slaying of 
Leonidas, and take what answer he should give 
them. The Spartans then sent a herald with all 
speed; who finding the army yet undivided in 
Thessaly, came into Xerxes’ presence and_ thus 
spoke: “The Lacedaemonians and the Heraclidae 
of Sparta demand of you, king of the Medes! that 
you pay the penalty for the death of their king, 
whom you slew while he defended Hellas.” At 
that Xerxes laughed; and after a long while he 

1 Two regiments of a thousand horse are mentioned in 
vii. 40 and 55 2 cp. vi. 83. 
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pointed to Mardonius, who chanced to be standing 
by him, and said, “Then here is Mardonius, who 
shall pay those you speak of such penalty as befits 
them.” 

115. So the herald took that utterance and de- 
parted ; but Xerxes left Mardonius in Thessaly, and 
himself journeying with all speed to the Hellespont 
came in forty-five days to the passage for crossing, 
bringing back with him as good as none (if one may 
so say) of his host. Whithersoever and to whatso- 
ever people they came, they seized and devoured its 
produce ; andif they found none, they would take for 
their eating the grass of the field, and strip the bark 
and pluck the leaves of the trees, garden and wild 
alike, leaving nothing; so starved they were for 
hunger. Moreover a pestilence and a dysentery 
broke out among them on their way, whereby 
they died. Some that were sick Xerxes left be- 
hind, charging the cities whither he came in his 
march to care for them and nourish them, some in 
Thessaly and some in Siris of Paeonia and in Mace- 
donia; in Siris he had left the sacred chariot of 
Zeus when he was marching to Hellas, but in his 
return he received it not again; for the Paeonians 
had given it to the Thracians, and when Xerxes 
demanded it back they said that the horses had 
been carried off from pasture by the Thracians of 
the hills who dwelt about the headwaters of the 
Strymon. 

116. It was then that a monstrous deed was done 
by the Thracian king of the Bisaltae and the Cres- 
tonian country. He had refused to be of his own 
free will Xerxes’ slave, and fled away to the 
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TECOVTAa TOV Baotréa eipéaOat Bocavta TOV 
cuBepynt yy él TiS éort ode owTnpin, Kal Tov 
eimrae ‘ Aéonota, ovK éoTe ovdemla, EL 7) TOUTWY 
aTa\Xayn Tus yévntat TOV TOAA@Y éTLBaTéwv.” 
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mountains called Rhodope; and he forbade his 
sons to go with the army to Hellas; but they took 
no account of that, for they had ever a desire to see 
the war, and they followed the Persians’ march ; for 
which cause, when all the six of them returned back 

scatheless, their father tore out their eyes. 

117. This was their reward. But the Persians, 

journeying through Thrace to the passage, made 
haste to cross to Abydos in their ships; for they 
found the bridges no longer made fast but broken 
by astorm. There their march was stayed, and more 

food was given them than on their way ; and by reason 
of their immoderate gorging and the change of the 
water which they drank, many of the army that yet 
remained died. ‘The rest came with Xerxes to 
Sardis. 

118. But there is another tale, which is this :— 

When Xerxes came in his march from Athens to 
Eion on the Strymon, he travelled no farther than 

that by land, but committed his army to Hydarnes 
to be led to the Hellespont, and himself embarked 
and set sail for Asia in a Phoenician ship. In which 
voyage he was caught by a strong wind called 
Strymonian, that lifted up the waves. This storm 
bearing the harder upon him by reason of the heavy 
lading of the ship (for the Persians of his company 
that were on the deck were so many), the king was 
affrighted and cried to the ship’s pilot asking him if 
there were any way of deliverance ; whereat the man 

said, “ Sire, there is none, except there be a riddance 
of these many that are on board.” Hearing that, it 
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is said, Xerxes said to the Persians, “ Now it is for 
you to prove yourselves careful for your king ; for 
it seems that my deliverance rests with you” ; 
whereat they did obeisance and leapt into the sea; 
and the ship, being thus lightened, came by these 
means safe to Asia. No sooner had Xerxes dis- 
embarked on land, than he made the pilot a gift 
of a golden crown for saving the king’s life, but 
cut off his head for being the death of many 
Persians. 

119. This is the other tale of Xerxes’ return ; but 
I for my part believe neither the story of the Persians’ 
fate, nor any other part of it. For if indeed the 
pilot had spoken to Xerxes as aforesaid, I think that 
there is not one in ten thousand but would say that 
the king would have bidden the men on deck (who 
were Persians and of the best blood of Persia) 
descend into the ship’s hold, and would have taken 
of the Phoenician rowers a number equal to the 
number of the Persians and cast them into the 
sea. Nay, the truth is that Xerxes did as I have 
already said, and returned to Asia with his army 
by road. 

120. And herein too lies a clear proof of it: it is 
known that when Xerxes came to Abdera in his 
return he entered into bonds of friendship with its 
people, and gave them a golden sword and a gilt 
tiara; and as the people of Abdera say (but for my 
part I wholly disbelieve them), it was here that 
Xerxes in his flight back from Athens first loosed 
his girdle,! as being here in safety. Now Abdera 

1 cp. perhaps v. 106, where Histiaeus swears to Darius 
that he will not take off his tunic till he reaches Ionia; or 
the reference may be to a man’s being «i(wvos (with his 
‘loins girded up’) for swift travel. 
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lies nearer to the Hellespont than the Strymon and 
Eion, where they say that he took ship. 

121. As for the Greeks, not being able to take 
Andros they betook themselves to Carystus, and 
naving laid it waste they returned to Salamis. First 
of all they set apart for the gods, among other first- 
fruits, three Phoenician triremes, one to be dedicated 
at the Isthmus, where it was till my lifetime, the 
second at Sunium, and the third for Aias at Salamis 
where they were. After that, they divided the spoil 
and sent the firstfruits of it to Delphi; whereof was 
made a man’s image twelve cubits high, holding in 
his hand the figure-head of a ship; this stood in the 
same place as the golden statue of Alexander the 
Macedonian. 

122. Having sent the firstfruits to Delphi the 
Greeks inquired in common of the god, if the first- 
fruits that he had received were of full measure and 
if he was content therewith; whereat he said that 
this was so as touching what he received from all 
other Greeks, but not from the Aeginetans; of these 
he demanded the victor’s prize for the sea-fight of 
Salamis. When the Aeginetans learnt that, they 
dedicated three golden stars that are set on a bronze 
mast, in the angle, nearest to Croesus’ bowl. 

123. After the division of the spoil, the Greeks 
sailed to the Isthmus, there to award the prize of 
excellence to him who had shown himself most 
worthy of it in that war. But when the admirals 
came and gave their divers votes at the altar of 
Poseidon, to judge who was first and who second 
among them, each of them there voted for himself, 
supposing himself to have done the best service, but 
the greater part of them united in giving the second 
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place to Themistocles. So they each gained but one 
vote, but Themistocles far outstripped them in votes 
for the second place. 

124. The Greeks were too jealous to adjudge the 
prize, and sailed away each to his own place, leaving 
the matter doubtful; nevertheless, Themistocles was 
cried up, and all Hellas glorified him for the wisest 
man by far of the Greeks. But because he had not 
received from them that fought at Salamis the honour 
due to his pre-eminence, immediately afterwards he 
betook himself to Lacedaemon, that he might receive 
honour there; and the Lacedaemonians made him 
welcome and paid him high honour. They bestowed 
on Eurybiades a crown of olive as the reward of 
excellence, and another such crown on Themistocles 
for his wisdom and cleverness; and they gave him 
the finest chariot in Sparta; and with many words 
of praise, they sent him on his homeward way with 
the three hundred picked men of Sparta who are 
called Knights to escort him as far as the borders 
of Tegea. Themistocles was the only man of whom 
I have heard to whom the Spartans gave this escort. 

125. But when Themistocles returned to Athens 
from Lacedaemon, Timodemus of Aphidnae, who 
was one o: Themistocles’ enemies but a man in no- 
wise notable, was crazed with envy and spoke bitterly 
to Themistocles of his visit to Lacedaemon, saying 
that the honours he had from the Lacedaemonians 
were paid him for Athens’ sake and not for his own. 
This he would continually be saying; till Themis- 
tocles replied, ‘‘ This is the truth of the matter— 
had I been of Belbina! I had not been thus honoured 

1 An islet 8. of Sunium ; a typical instance of an unim-. 
portant place. 
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by the Spartans; nor had you, sirrah, for all 
you are of Athens.” Such was the end of that 
business. 

126. Artabazus son of Pharnaces, who was already 
a notable man among the Persians and grew to be 
yet more so by the Plataean business, escorted the 
king as far as the passage with sixty thousand men 
of the army that Mardonius had chosen. Xerxes 
being now in Asia, when Artabazus came near 
Pallene in his return (for Mardonius was wintering 
in Thessaly and Macedonia and making no haste to 
come to the rest of his army), he thought it right 
that he should enslave the people of Potidaea, whom 
he found in revolt. For the king having marched 
away past the town and the Persian fleet taken 
flight from Salamis, Potidaea had openly revolted 
from the foreigners; and so too had the rest of the 
people of Pallene. 

127. Thereupon Artabazus laid siege to Potidaea; 
and suspecting that Olynthus too was plotting revolt 
from the king, he laid siege to it also, the town 
being held by Bottiaeans who had been driven from 
the Thermaic gulf by the Macedonians. Having 
besieged and taken Olynthus, he brought these 
men to a lake and there cut their throats, and 
delivered their city over to the charge of Critobulus 
of Torone and the Chalcidian people; and thus the 
Chalcidians gained possession of Olynthus. 

128. Having taken Olynthus, Artabazus was 
instant in dealing with Potidaea; and his zeal 
was aided by Timoxenus the general of the Scio- 
naeans, who agreed to betray the place to him; 
I know not how the agreement was first made, 
nothing being told thereof; but the end was as I 
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1 Probably points on each side of the notch (where the 
arrow lies on the string) to give the fingers better grip. 
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will now show. Whenever Timoxenus wrote a 
letter for sending to Artabazus, or Artabazus to 
Timoxenus, they would wrap it round the shaft of 
an arrow at the notches! and put feathers to the 
letter, and shoot it to a place whereon they had 
agreed. But Timoxenus’ plot to betray Potidaea 
was discovered ; for Artabazus in shooting an arrow 
to the place agreed upon, missed it and hit the 
shoulder of a man of Potidaea; and a throng 
gathering quickly round the man when he was 
struck (which is a thing that ever happens in war), 
they straightway took the arrow and found the letter 
and carried it to their generals, the rest of their 
allies of Pallene being also there present. The 
generals read the letter and perceived who was 
the traitor, but they resolved for Scione’s sake that 
they would not smite Timoxenus to the earth with 
a charge of treason, lest so the people of Scione 
should ever after be called traitors. 

129. Thus was Timoxenus’ treachery brought to 
light. But when Artabazus had besieged Potidaea 
for three months, there was a great ebb-tide in the 
sea, lasting for a long while, and when the foreigners 
saw that the sea was turned to a marsh they made 
to pass over it into Pallene. But when they had 
made their way over two fifths of it and three yet 
remained to cross ere they could be in Pallene, 
there came a great flood-tide, higher, as the people 
of the place say, than any one of the many that had 
been before; and some of them that knew not how 

‘“The parchment was rolled round the butt end of the 
arrow and then feathers put over it to hide it” (How and 
Wella). 
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to swim were drowned, and those that knew were 
slain by the Potidaeans, who came among them in 
boats. The Potidaeans say that the cause of the 
high sea and flood and the Persian disaster lay here- 
in, that those same Persians who now perished in 
the sea had profaned the temple and the image of 
Poseidon that was in the suburb of the city; and 
I think that in saying that this was the cause they 
say rightly. They that escaped alive were led away 
by Artabazus to Mardonius in Thessaly. Thus fared 
these men, who had been the king’s escort. 

130. All that was left of Xerxes’ fleet, having in 
its flight from Salamis touched the coast of Asia 
and ferried the king and his army over from the 
Chersonese to Abydos, wintered at Cyme. Then 
early in the first dawn of spring they mustered 
at Samos, where some of the ships had wintered ; 
the most of their fighting men were Persians and 
Medes. Mardontes son of Bagaeus and Artayntes 
son of Artachaees came to be their admirals, and 
Artayntes chose also his own nephew Ithamitres to 
have a share in the command. But by reason of 
the heavy blow dealt them they went no further out 
to sea westwards, nor was any man instant that they 
should so do, but they lay off Samos keeping watch 
against a revolt in Ionia, the whole number of their 
ships, Ionian and other, being three hundred; nor 
in truth did they expect that the Greeks would 
come to Ionia, but rather that they would be content 
to guard their own country; thus they inferred, 
because the Greeks had not pursued them when 
they fled from Salamis, but had been glad to be 
quit of them. In regard to the sea, the Persians 
were at heart beaten men, but they supposed that 
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TOV Mapéomor. eovTes O€ év Lap a Awa wev éBov- 
AevovTo el TL duvaiato KaKOv Tous Troheptous 
Troséey, Awa O€ Kal WTAKOVGOTEOY OKN TETéeTAL TA 
Mapsoviouv T piyywara. 

131. Tous 5€”EXAnvas TO Te éap yevopevov 
myetpe kat Mapdovios év Oecaarin éwv. 6 pév On 
Telos OUKW TUVENEYETO, 0 SE VaUTLKOS aTriKETO és 
Aiyway, ves apu8 ov deKa Kal EXaTOD. oT parn- 
os dé Kal vavapxos ny Aevtvyidys 6 Mevapeos 
TOU ‘Hynotrew TOU “Inrroxpatioew TOU Aeutuxi- 
O€@ TOD ‘Avakirew TOU ‘ApxiOnjov TOU “Avafav- 
Oploew Tov Ocorourov TOU Nexavépov TOU Xapi- 
Aew TOU Edvouou tod IloAvdséxtew Ted Upuravios 
Tov Kvpupavtos tod Ipoxdéos tod ’Aptotodnpov 
tov Aptotopayou Tov KXeodatou tov “TAXovu Tod 
‘Hpakréos, éav THs étéons olxins Tov Baciréwv. 
OUTOL TdVTES, TANY TOV émTa TaV peta AevTU- 
yidea Tp@TaV Katanexevtov, oi addot Bactrées 
€yéVvovTO Lraprys. "AOnvaiwv 6& éotpatnyee 
FiavOimmos o ‘A pippovos. 

132. Os 6e TaperyevovTo és THY Alyway TAAL 
al véEes, ATLKOVTO ‘Tover dyyedou és TO oTparo- 
meOov TOV “EXAnvor, ot Kat és Yraptynv ory 
7 pOTEpov TOUT@V ATELKOMEVOL édéovTo Aaxedatpo- 
viwv ehevO epoby THY Teavinv: TOV KAL ‘Hpodoros 0 0 
Bacirnidew Fv of ataciwtat ohian yevopmevor 
érreBovdevov Gavarov Srparte T@ Xiov TUpavve, 
€ovTes apyny Etta: éruBourevovtes 88 ws pavepol 
éyévovto, éEevetKavtTos THY éTLXElpnow évos TOV 

1 The first royal house was the line of Agis, from whom 
Leonidas was descended (vii. 204). The second was the line 
of EKuryphon. In the present list ‘‘ the first king among the 
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on land Mardonius would easily prevail. So they 
were at Samos, and there planned to do what harm 
they could to their enemies, and to listen the while 
for tidings of how it went with Mardonius. 

131. But as for the Greeks, the coming of spring 
and Mardonius’ being in Thessaly moved them to 
action. They had not yet begun the mustering of 
their army, but their fleet, an hundred and ten 
ships, came to Aegina; and their general and 
admiral was Leutychides son of Menares, tracing 
his lineage from son to father through Hegesilaus, 
Hippocratides, Leutychides, Anaxilaus, Archidemus, 
Anaxandrides, Theopompus, Nicandrus, Charilaus, 
Eunomus, Polydectes, Prytanis, EKuryphon, Procies, 
Aristodemus, Aristomachus, Cleodaeus, to Hyllus 
who was the son of Heracles; he was of the second 
royal house.! All the aforesaid had been kings of 
Sparta, save the seven named first after Leutychides. 
The general of the Athenians was Xanthippus son 
of Ariphron. 

132. When all the ships were arrived at Aegina, 
there came to the Greek quarters messengers from 
the Ionians, the same who a little while before 
that had gone to Sparta and entreated the Lace- 
daemonians to free Ionia; of whom one was 
Herodotus the son of Basileides.2 These, who at 
first were seven, made a faction and conspired to 
slay Strattis, the despot of Chios; but when their 
conspiracy became known, one of the accomplices 

ancestors of Leutychides is Theopompus, the seven more 
immediate ancestors of L. belonging to a younger branch, 
which gained the throne by the deposition of Demaratus ” 
(How and Wells). 

2 Otherwise unknown. 
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peTeXxovT@n, oUTw én ol Nowtrol && coves umege- 
oyov ex THS Xiov Kal €s Sraptyy T€ ATLKOVTO Kal 
67) Kal TOTE €s THY Aiyevay, TOV EdMjvev Seouevor 
KATATAOTAL és THY ‘Levin: ot Tponryaryov avTOUS 
poyes HEX pl Arjrou. TO ap Tporarepe map oEt- 
vov HY ToLcL “EXAgoe ore TOV Xopov covet éL- 
Telpolol, OTPATLAS TE TaVTAa TAA edOKEE Elval, 
Th dé = dpov émuatéato Oo€n Kxat “Hpaxréas 
oTnhas i ioov amréxeLV. oUvETLTTE bé ToLodTO Gare 
TOUS eV BapBdpovs To mpos éorrépns avworepo 
awov He ToApav KaATATAWCAL KaTappwdnkoTas, 

TOUS de ° ‘EAAnvas, xpnSovrav Xior, TO Tpos TH 

ne KATOTEPO Anrov: otTw déos TO pécov edu- 
ANacae ohéwr. 

133. Oc pev én “EX VES émeov és tHv Anrov, 
Mapéonos 6€ mepl THY Beooariny éveipate. ev- 
Ocdrev dé Oppopevos CT ELT E KATO Ta X PNT Tr} pas 
avépa Evpwrréa y&vos, TO ovvoja jv Mis, évre- 
Nd pevos TAVTAYN [Lv Xpng omevov erdein, TOY ola 
Te WY ode amorreipnoacbat. 6 TL pev Bovhopevos 
éxpabety 7 pos TOV XpNoTnpiov TAavTA éveTENXETO, 

ovik evo ppdcar ov yap @v éyerat boxéw o 
Ey@Ye TEPl TOY TApEOVT@V TPNYMAT@V Kal OvK 
a\rAwy Tepe TwEeuat. 

134. Odtos o Mis &> te AeBdderay ghaiverat 
ATLKOMEVOS Kal poe Teicas TOV émex@ptov 
dvdpa caTaBivar Tapas Tpopavior, Kal €S "A Bas 
Tas Poxéewr AT 1K 0 [LEVOS emt TO XpNTTIpLov- Kal 
7) Kal és On Bas ™ para @s a am tKeTO, TOUTO pev TO 
"Topnvio Atod\rN@u éypnoato: éott 6€ Kata TeEp 

1“ As far off as the Straits of Gibraltar”—a figure of 
distance. 
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having revealed their enterprise, the six that 
remained got them privily out of Chios, whence 
they went to Sparta and now to Aegina, entreating 
the Greeks to sail to Ionia. The Greeks brought 
them as far as Delos, and that not readily ; for they 
feared all that lay beyond, having no knowledge 
of those parts, and thinking that armed men were 
everywhere; and they supposed that Samos was no 
nearer to them than the Pillars of Heracles.1 So it 
fell out that the foreigners were too disheartened to 
dare to sail farther west than Samos, while at the 
same time the Greeks dared go at the Chians’ request 
no farther east than Delos; thus fear kept the 
middle space between them. 

133. The Greeks, then, sailed to Delos, and 
Mardonius wintered in Thessaly. Having here his 
headquarters he sent thence a man of Europus 
called Mys to visit the places of divination, 
charging him to inquire of all the oracles whereof 
he could make trial. What it was that he desired 
to learn from the oracles when he gave this charge, 
I cannot say, for none tells of it; but I suppose that 
he sent to inquire concerning his present business, 
and that alone. 

134. This man Mys is known to have gone to 
Lebadea and to have bribed a man of the country 
to go down into the cave of Trophonius,? and to 
have gone to the place of divination at Abae in 
Phocis; to Thebes too he first went, where he 
inquired of Ismenian Apollo (sacrifice is there the 

2 See How and Wells ad Joc. for a full description of the 
method of consulting this subterranean deity: also on 
Amphiaraus and ‘‘Ptoan” Apollo. All these shrines are in 
Boeotia, the home of early Greek superstitions. 
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év Odvprin ¢ (potion avr oO. xpnatnprates Bar TOU 
To O€ Eeivov Tia Kal ov OnSaiov ypyuact weicas 
KaTEeKoipnoe és “Audidpew. OnBaiwv &é ovdevri 
eeore pavreverbat avToOs. dia T00e éxéheuoe 
opéas o Apudidpews da XpneTnplov TOLEULEVOS 
oxoTEpa Bovhovrat edéoOar TOUT@D, ewUTO 7) aTe 
payee xpac ba 7 ATE TULMAKO, TOD érépou am eXo- 
pevous” ot 6é eee july etXOVTO Elval. Ola 
TovUTO pev ovK e€ect OnBaiwv ovdevi avtoou 
eyKaTtaKkolunOnvar. 

135. Tore 6€ Oa@pa por péytotov yevécOar 
NéyeTar UTO OnBaiwv: erOeiv dpa TOV Evporea 
Mo», _TEpLaT papepevov Tara, Ta XpPNTTpLa, Kal 
és Tod IItwov ‘A roAN@vOS TO TEMEVOS. TouTo O¢€ 
TO (pov Kanéerar pev IIt@ov, gore dé OnBatov, 
Keita dé vmép TAS Karaidos ALwoNS T pos bpei 
adyNoTaro "Axparpins TOALOS. €S TOUTO TO LpoV 
ETT ELTE mapehGeiv TOV KaheojLevov tobrov Mov, 
érec Gat dé of TOY aoTov aipeTous dvdpas Tpets 
amo TOU cowed os aTroyparpopevous Ta Oeorée 
euedre, Kal Tpoxare TOV TpoMavTL BapBape 
yooon xpav. Kal Tovs per ET OMEVOUS TaV On- 
Baiwv év Gopare ever Oar aKxovovTas BapBapov 
yocons aytt ‘EAA. a6os, ovoe exe & Tt Xpnowv- 
Tal TO TApPEOVTL TPH Y Mare TOV o€ Etparéa Mop 
ékapmacavra Tap avT@v THY epepovTo dehrop, 
Ta Aeyoueva UTO TOU Tpopirew ypapew €s abrp, 
gavat oé Kapin pv ocon ypav, cuyypaya- 
jeevov O€ olyerOar a aTLovtTa és Oecoaniny. 

136. Mapéovios dé emiheEdpevos 6 6 tt oy AéyouTa 
WY Ta XpnoTHpla peta TadTa Ereue Hyyerov és 
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way of divination, even as at Olympia), and more- 
over bribed one that was no Theban but a stranger 
to lie down to sleep in the shrine of Amphiaraus. 
No Theban may seek a prophecy there; for 
Amphiaraus bade them by an oracle to choose 
which of the two they would and forgo the other, 
and take him either for their prophet or for their ally ; 
and they chose that he should be their ally ; wherefore 
no Theban may lay him down to sleep in that place. 

135. But at this time there happened, as the 
Thebans say, a thing at which I marvel greatly. It 
would seem that this man Mys of Europus came in 
his wanderings among the places of divination to 
the precinct of Ptoan Apollo. This temple is called 
Ptoum,! and belongs to the Thebans; it lies by a 
hill, above the lake Copais, very near to the town 
Acraephia. When the man called Mys entered into 
this temple, three men of the town following him 
that were chosen on the state’s behalf to write 
down the oracles that should be given, straightway 
the diviner prophesied in a foreign tongue. The 
Thebans that followed him stood astonied to hear a 
strange language instead of Greek, and knew not 
what this present matter might be; but Mys of 
Europus snatched from them the tablet that they 
carried and wrote on it that which was spoken by 
the prophet, saying that the words of the oracle 
were Carian; and having written all down he went 
away back to Thessaly. 

136. Mardonius read whatever was said in the 
oracles ; and presently he sent a messenger to Athens, 

1 Called after Ptous, son of Athamas, according to 
Apollodorus. The story of Athamas, and his plot with Ino 
their stepmother against his children’s lives, was localised in 
Boeotia as well as Achaea, cp. vii. 197. 
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A Onvas “AdeEavdpov TOV “Apoyrew avopa Make- 
dova, dua pev ore Ol TpoTKNoeES OL Hépoar Hoav: 
"ArcEavdpou yap adehpenv Tuyainv, ‘Apvytew b€ 
Ouyatépa, BouvBapns avn Tépons EXE, éx THS 
OL ervyeryovee “ApuvTns 0 €y TH ‘Aain, EXwV TO 
ovvoua TOU LNT pom aTopos, T@ 61 €x Baciréos THS 
Ppvyins 600m "AXdBavda rods peyarn véwer Oar 
apa dé 0 Mapéovtos rudomevos OTL TMpokewos TE 
ein Kal evepyérns o ’AdéEavdpos Emeutre. Tous 
yap “A@nvaiovs ottw éddoxee padtota TpocKTn- 
aecOat, Aewy TE TOANOY Apa AKOVwV ElvaL Kal 
ANKLLOV, TA TE KATA THY Jadacoav cUVTUXOVTA 
ot mal para KATEpyacapevous padiora "AOn- 
vatous emioTaro. TouT@y O€ Tpocyevopéev@v KaT- 
nrmile evtretéews THS Oardoons Kpatnoev, Ta 
Ep av Kal nv, TECH TE eOOKEE TONNG elvat K peo - 
TWV, OUTW TE edoryiteTo Katurrepve ol Ta Tpyy Hara 
ever Oar TOV “EAA qvucay. TAXA & av xal ta 

XpNTTnpLAL TavTa OL mpor€eyot, ovpBovrevorta 
TUE pax ov TOV "AOnvatov otéecOa: totct &7 
TELOOMEVvOS & ET EMTE. 

137. Tob dé ‘AreEavdpov TOUTOU EBdopos ryevé- 
T@p Ilepdixnns é éorl 0 KTnoapevos THY Maxesover 
THY Tupavvioa TpoTrep TOL@OE. e& “A pyeos épuyov 
€S ‘TArupious TOV Tnpévou a arroryovey Tpets aden- 
deot, Vavavns te cal A€potros cat Iepdixxns, éx 
dé IAAvpi@v UrepBadrovtes és THY avo Maxedo- 
vinv atixovto és AeBainv modu. évOadta Se 

1 Alabanda was not in Phrygia but in Caria (cp. vii. 195) ; 
Stein prefers to read Alahastra, a town which Herodotus, 
according to Stephanus of Byzantium, places in Phrygia. 
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Alexander, a Macedonian, son of Amyntas; him he 
sent, partly because the Persians were akin to him ; 
for Bubares, a Persian, had taken to wife Gygaea 
Alexander’s sister and Amyntas’ daughter, who had 
borne to him that Amyntas of Asia who was called 
by the name of his mother’s father, and to whom 
the king gave Alabanda! a great city in Phrygia 
for his dwelling ; and partly he sent him because he 
learnt that Alexander was a protector and benefactor 
to the Athenians. It was thus that he supposed he 
could best gain the Athenians for his allies, of whom 
he heard that they were a numerous and valiant 
people, and knew that they had been the chief 
authors of the calamities which had befallen the 
Persians at sea. If he gained their friendship he 
looked to be easily master of the seas, as truly he 
would have been; and on land he supposed himself 
to be by much the stronger; so he reckoned that 
thus he would have the upper hand of the Greeks. 
Peradventure this was the prediction of the oracles, 
counselling him to make the Athenian his ally, and 
it was in obedience to this that he sent his messenger. 

137. This Alexander was seventh in descent from 
Perdiccas, who got for himself the despotism of 
Macedonia in the way that I will show. Three 
brothers of the lineage of Temenus came as banished 
men from Argos? to Illyria, Gauanes and Aeropus 
and Perdiccas; and from Illyria they crossed over 
into the highlands of Macedonia till they came to 
the town Lebaea. There they served for wages as 

* The story of an Argive origin of the Macedonian dynasty 
appears to be mythical. It rests probably on the similarity 
of the name Argeadae, the tribe to which the dynasty 
belonged. 
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eOntevoy éml mich Tapa TO Bacirét, 6 pev 
immovus véuov, 0 b€ Bods, 0 6€ vewTaTOS aUTaV 
Tepdixnns Ta AeTTa TOV TpoBatav. 7 O€ yun 
TOU Bacthéos avrn Ta alta ot merce’ Hoa 
yap TO mddat Kal al Tupavvides TOV avOparrav 
do Bevecs NPAT, ov odvov 0 Onmos: Oxws be 
OTT@N, O apTos TOU TALOOs TOU Ontos Ilepdixxew 
SumAnatos eylvero abtos éwuTod. émel dé aiel 
T@UTO TOUTO €YiVvETO, ELTE TPOS TOV aVdpa TOV 
éwuThs tov 6€ axovoavta éandOe avtixa ws ein 
Tépas Kal dépor péya TL. Karéoas 6€ To’s OFATas 
Tponyopevé oht aTrarrAdooed Oat Ex ys THs éwu- 
Tov. ot d€ Tov picGov édacay bixaLoe Eivat atro- 
AaBovtes ovTw eErévar. évOaiTa o Bacireds Tod 
puc0od mépt axovcas, hv yap KaTa THY KAaTTVO- 
doxny és TOV oikov écéxwv 0 HALOS, Etre DeoBAaABNs 

! Ae \ Gog ie RW (a Oe) »” r 
ryyevopmevos ‘ Mucbov b€ bpiv eyo vuéwv dEvov TOvde 
aToblowpu, dé€as TOV HALov. oO pev 61 Vavavys 
te Kal o “A€potros of mpecButepor Ectacav éx- 
TETANY HEVOL, @S Hove av TavTa’ 0 oe Tals, érvy- 
nave yap EXOV paxaipar, elmras Tabe “ Acxopeta 
A) Baowred Ta dtd0%s," Teprypaet TH maxaten és 
TO eda gos TOU olkov TOV NALOV, mepuyparras 6 é, és 
TOV KoONTOV Tpts dpuaapevos ToD nALOV, aTaNAdo- 
GETO AUTOS TE KAL OL ET EKELVOU. 

138. Of peév 62) amnicay, TD O€ Bacwnes onpas- 
VEL TLS TOV Tapédpov oiov TE X pha TOLNOELE 0 
Tats Kal os ov vow Kelvov 0 O VE@TATOS raBou Ta 
dd0peva. 0 6€ TadtTa axovaas Kal d€vvOels Tréu- 
Tel é AUTOUS ImTéas aTroNéoVTAaS. TOTAaLos 6é 
€oTl ev TH YOPH TAVTH, T® Ovover ol TOVTwWY TaV 
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thralls in the king’s household, one tending horses 
and another oxen, and Perdiccas, who was the 
youngest, the lesser flocks. Now the king’s wife 
cooked their food for them; for in old times the 
ruling houses among men, and not the commonalty 
alone, were lacking in wealth; and whenever she 
baked bread, the loaf of the thrall Perdiccas grew 
double in bigness. Seeing that this ever happened, 
she told her husband; and it seemed to him when 
he heard it that this was a portent, signifying some 
great matter. So he sent for his thralls and bade 
them depart out of his territory. They said it was 
but just that they should have their wages ere they 
departed ; whereupon the king, when they spoke 
of wages, was moved to foolishness, and said, “‘ That 
is the wage you merit, and it is that I give you,” 
pointing to the sunlight that shone down the smoke- 
vent into the house. Gauanes and Aeropus, who 
were the elder, stood astonied when they heard 
that; but the boy said, “ We accept what you give, 
O king,” and with that he took a knife that he had 
upon him and drew a line with it on the floor of the 
house round the sunlight!; which done, he thrice 
gathered up thesunlight into the fold of his garment, 
and went his way with his companions. 

138. So they departed ; but one of them that sat 
by declared to the king what this was that the boy 
had done, and how it was of set purpose that the 
youngest of them had accepted the gift offered; 
which when the king heard, he was angered, and 
sent riders after them to slay them. But there is 
in that land a river, whereto the descendants from 

1 The action is said to symbolise claiming possession of 
house and land, and also to call the sun to witness the claim. 
Ancient Germany, apparently, had a similar custom. 
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avépav amt ~Apyeos amoyovot cwthpt' odtos, 
’ / / € iA / e/ b Vd 

éreite SieBnoav ot Tyuevida, wéyas o0Tw éppun 
MOTE TOUS iTTéAS p17 OlovS Te yevéo Oar StaBFvat. 

oy \ bp] / b 7 Qn aA / of O€ amiKopevot €s AdrAnNV yHv THS Maxedovins 
olknoav TéXaS TOV KHTOV TMV NEYOUeVwY ElvaL 
Midsew rod Topdiew, €v totos pvetae av’Topata 
Cr. A A ” € / , ’ A 

pooa, €v Exactov éxov éEnxovta PvAXA, Ou TE 
UTEeppépovTa TOV ArAWY. EV TOUTOLTL Kal O LLdy- 
VIS TOLTL KNTTOLTL HAW, WS NEeyeTat UTO Makedo- 
ov. umép 6€ TOV TOV dpos Kéetat Bépycov 
ovvopua, aBarov vm yetu@vos. evOevTev be op- 
H@[evor, @S TaUTHY Exyor, KaTeTTpEpovTO Kal THY 
arrxnv Maxedovinv. 

139. ’Azo TovTov 67 Tod Llepdixnew’ AdXéEavdpos 
~ Se b] / a = 5. , 

@oe éyéveto: “Apvvtem tTrais nv AnréEavdpos, 
“ApovTns dé "Ardkétew, "Ardxétew 8 TAT7)p mv 
"A€porros, Tov Oe Pidurmos, Dirimmov dé “Apyaios, 
TOU O€ Tiepdixnns o O KTNT ApLEVOS TH apxn. 

140. "Eryeyovee pev on ade 0 ‘AréEav6pos 0 
"A wuvTew* os 6€ amixeto és Tas AOijvas aTro- 
meupbels vo Mapbdoviou, édeye Tabde. ‘”Avdpes 
’ a / {é / b] \ ’ / 

AOnvaio., Mapdovios tdde réyet. mot ayyerin 
e Ny / Ue e «? / 

nKer Tapa Bacid€éos Néyovca ovTw. ‘ AOnvatoice 
Tas auaptdbas Tas €s eue && exelvwv yevopuévas 
Tacas peTtinut. viv te woe Mapdove mtroiee: 

a \ AN a ’ i. A \ A 

TOUTO ev THY yHhv ot atrobos, TOUTO 5é AAANY 
\ if ¢€ id b / 4 xX > fd 

Tpos TAUTH éErxeoOwy auto, NVTLYA AV eGérxwot, 

€ovTes avTovouos: ipa te Tavta ods, Hv bn Bov- 

1 This was the fertile and beautiful valley in which stood 
Aegae or Iidessa (modern Vodena), the ancient home of the 
Macedonian kings. 
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Argos of these men offer sacrifice, as their deliverer ; 
this river, when the sons of Temenus had crossed it, 
rose in such flood that the riders could not cross. 
So the brothers came to another part of Macedonia 
and settled near the place called the garden of 
Midas son of Gordias,! wherein roses grow of them- 
selves, each bearing sixty blossoms and of surpassing 
fragrance ; in which garden, by the Macedonian 
story, Silenus? was taken captive ; above it rises the 
mountain called Bermius, which none can ascend 
for the wintry cold. Thence they issued forth 
when they had won that country, and presently 
subdued also the rest of Macedonia. 

139. From that Perdiccas Alexander was descended, 
being the son of Amyntas, who was the son of 
Alcetes; Alcetes’ father was Aeropus, and his was 
Philippus; Philippus’ father was Argaeus, and his 
again was Perdiccas, who won that lordship. 

140. Such was the lineage of Alexander son of 
Amyntas; who, when he came to Athens from 
Mardonius who had sent him, spoke on this wise. 
« This, Athenians, is what Mardonius says to you :— 
There is a message come to me from the king, 
saying, ‘I forgive the Athenians all the offences 
which they have committed against me; and now, 
Mardonius, I bid you do this:—Give them back 
their territory, and let them choose more for them- 
selves besides, wheresoever they will, and dwell 
under their own laws; and rebuild all their temples 

2 This is a Phrygian tale, transferred to Macedonia. 
Silenus was a ‘‘nature-deity,” inhabiting places of rich 
vegetation: if captured, he was fabled in the Greek version 
of the myth to give wise counsel to his captor. One may 
compare the story of Proteus captured by Menelaus, in the 
Odyssey. 
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that I burnt, if they will make a covenant with me.” 
This being the message, needs must that I obey it 
(says Mardonius), unless you take it upon you to 
hinder me. And this I say to you:—Why are you 
so mad as to wage war against the king? you 
cannot overcome him, nor can you resist him for 
ever. For the multitude of Xerxes’ host, and what 
they did, you have seen, and you have heard of the 
power that I now have with me; so that even if you 
overcome and conquer us (whereof, if you be in your 
right minds, you can have no hope), yet there will 
come another host many times as great as this. Be 
not then minded to match yourselves against the 
king, and thereby lose your land and ever be your- 
selves in jeopardy, but make peace; which you can 
most honourably do, the king being that way 
inclined ; keep your freedom, and agree to be our 
brothers in arms in all faith and honesty.—This, 
Athenians, is the message which Mardonius charges 
me to give you. For my own part I will say nothing 
of the goodwill that I have towards you, for it would 
not be the first that you have learnt of that; but I 
entreat you to follow Mardonius’ counsel. Well I 
see that you will not have power to wage war against 
Xerxes for ever; did I see such power in you, [ had 
never come to you with such language as this; for 
the king’s might is greater than human, and his arm 
is long. If therefore you will not straightway agree 
with them, when the conditions which they offer 
you, whereon they are ready to agree, are so great, 
I fear what may befall you ; for of all the allies yor 
dwell most in the very path of the war, and you alone 
will never escape destruction, your country being 
marked out for a battlefield. Nay, follow his counsel , 
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for it is not to be lightly regarded by you that you 
are the only men in Hellas whose offences the 
great king is ready to forgive and whose friend he 
would be.” 

141. Thus spoke Alexander. But the Lacedae- 
monians had heard that Alexander was come to 
Athens to bring the Athenians to an agreement with 
the foreigner; and remembering the oracles, how 
that they themselves with the rest of the Dorians 
must be driven out of the Peloponnese by the Medes 
and the Athenians, they were greatly afraid lest the 
Athenians should agree with the Persian, and they 
straightway resolved that they would send envoys. 
Moreover it so fell out for both, that they made their 
entry at one and the same time; for the Athenians 
delayed, and tarried for them, being well assured 
that the Lacedaemonians were like to hear that the 
messenger was come from the Persians for an agree- 
ment; and they had heard that the Lacedaemonians 

would send their envoys with all speed; therefore it 
was of set purpose that they did it, that they might 
make their will known to the Lacedaemonians. 

142. So when Alexander had made an end ot 
speaking, the envoys from Sparta took up the tale, 
and said, “ We on our part are sent by the Lace- 
daemonians to entreat you to do nought hurtful to 
Hellas and accept no offer from the foreigner. That 
were a thing unjust and dishonourable for any 
Greek, but for you most of all, on many counts; it 
was you who stirred up this war, by no desire of ours, 
and your territory was first the stake of that 
battle, wherein all Hellas is now engaged; and 
setting that apart, it is a thing not to be borne that 
not all this alone but slavery too should be brought 
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upon the Greeks by you Athenians, who have ever 
of old been known for givers of freedom to many. 
Nevertheless we grieve with you in your afflictions, 
for that now you have lost two harvests and your 
substance has been for a long time wasted; in 
requital wherefor the Lacedaemonians and _ their 
allies declare that they will nourish your women and 
all of your households that are unserviceable for war, 
so long as this war shall last. But let not Alexander 
the Macedonian win you with his smooth-tongued 
praise of Mardonius’ counsel. It is his business to 
follow that counsel, for as he is a despot so must he 
be the despot’s fellow-worker; but it is not your 
business, if you be men rightly minded; for you 
know, that in foreigners there is no faith nor truth.” 
Thus spoke the envoys. 

143. But to Alexander the Athenians thus replied : 
«“ We know of ourselves that the power of the Mede 
is many times greater than ours; there is no need to 

taunt us with that. Nevertheless in our zeal for 
freedom we will defend ourselves to the best of our 
ability. But as touching agreements with the 
foreigner, do not you essay to persuade us thereto, 
nor will we consent; and now carry this answer 
back to Mardonius from the Athenians, that as 
long as the sun holds the course whereby he now 
goes, we will make no agreement with Xerxes; but 
we will fight against him without ceasing, trusting 
in the aid of the gods and the heroes whom he has 
set at nought and burnt their houses and their 
adornments. To you we say, come no more to 
Athenians with such a plea, nor under the semblance 
of rendering us a service counsel us to do wickedly ; 
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for we would not that you who are our friend and 
protector should suffer any harm at Athenian hands.” 

144. Such was their answer to Alexander; but to 

the Spartan envoys they said, “It was most human 
that the Lacedaemonians should fear our making an 
agreement with the foreigner; but we think you do 
basely to be afraid, knowing the Athenian temper to 
be such that there is nowhere on earth such store of 
gold or such territory of surpassing fairness and 
excellence that the gift of it should win us to take 
the Persian part and enslave Hellas. For there are 
many great reasons why we should not do this, even 

if we so desired ; first and chiefest, the burning and 

destruction of the adornments and temples of our 
gods, whom we are constrained to avenge to the 
uttermost rather than make covenants with the doer 

of these things, and next the kinship of all Greeks 
in blood and speech, and the shrines of gods and the 
sacrifices that we have in common, and the likeness 

of our way of life, to all which it would ill beseem 

Athenians to be false. Know this now, if you knew 

it not before, that as long as one Athenian is left 
alive we will make no agreement with Xerxes. 
Nevertheless we thank you for your forethought 
concerning us, in that you have so provided for our 
wasted state that you offer to nourish our households. 
For your part, you have given us full measure of 
kindness; yet for ourselves, we will make shift to 

endure as best we may, and not be burdensome to 
you. But now, seeing that this is so, send your 
army with all speed; for as we guess, the foreigner 
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will be upon us and invading our country in no long 
time, but as soon as ever the message comes to him 
that we will do nothing that he requires of us; 
wherefore, ere he comes into Attica, now is the time 
for us to march first into Boeotia.” At this reply of 
the Athenians the envoys returned back to Sparta. 
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1. Mardonius, when Alexander returned and told 
him what he had heard from the Athenians, set forth 
from Thessaly and led his army with all zeal against 
Athens!; and to whatsoever country he came he 
took its people along with him. The rulers of 
Thessaly repented no whit of what they had already 
done, and were but readier than before to further 
his march; and Thorax of Larissa, who had aided to 
give Xerxes safe-conduct in his flight, did now without 
disguise open a passage for Mardonius into Hellas. 

2. But when the army in its march was come into 
Boeotia, the Thebans sought to stay Mardonius, 
advising him that he could find no country better 
fitted than theirs for encampment; he should not 
(they pleaded) go further, but rather halt there and so 
act as to subdue all Hellas without fighting. For as 
long as the Greeks who before had been of the same 
way of thinking remained in accord, it would be a 
hard matter even for the whole werld to overcome 
them by force of arms; “but if you do as we advise,” 
said the Thebans as they spoke, “‘ you will without 
trouble be master of all their counsels of battle. 
Send money to the men that have power in their 
cities, and thereby you will divide Hellas against 

1 In the summer of 479. Mardonius occupied Athens in 
July. 
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itself; and after that, with your partisans to aid, you 
will easily subdue those who are your adversaries.’’ 

3. Such was their counsel, but he would not 
follow it; rather he was imbued with a wondrous 
desire to take Athens once more; this was partly of 
mere perversity, and partly because he thought to 
signify to the king at Sardis by a line of beacons 
across the islands that he held Athens. Yet on his 
coming to Attica he found the Athenians no more 
there than before, but, as he learnt, the most of 
them were on shipboard at Salamis; and he took the 

city, but no men therein. There were ten months 
between the king’s taking of the place and the later 
invasion of Mardonius. 

4. When Mardonius came to Athens, he sent to 
Salamis one Murychides, a man of the Hellespont, 
bearing the same offer as Alexander the Macedonian 
had ferried across to the Athenians. He sent this 
the second time because, albeit he knew already 
the Athenians’ unfriendly purpose, he expected that 
they would abate their stiff-neckedness now that 
Attica was the captive of his spear and lay at his 
mercy. 

5. For this reason he sent Murychides to Salamis, 
who came before the council and told them 
Mardonius’ message. ‘Then Lycidas, one of the 
councillors, gave it for his opinion that it seemed 
to him best to receive the offer brought to them 
by Murychides and lay it before the people. This 
was the opinion which he declared, either because 
he had been bribed by Mardonius, or because the 
plan pleased him ; but the Athenians in the council 
were very wroth, and so too when they heard of it 
were they that were outside ; and they made a ring 
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round I.ycidas and stoned him to death. But they 
suffered Murychides the Hellespontian to depart 
unharmed. ‘There was much noise at Salamis over 
the business of Lycidas; and when the Athenian 
women learnt what was afoot, one calling to another 
and bidding her follow, they went of their own 
motion to the house of Lycidas, and stoned to death 
his wife and his children. 

6. Now this was how the Athenians had passed 
over to Salamis. As long as they expected that the 
Peloponnesian army would come to their aid, so long 
they abode in Attica. But when the Pelopon- 
nesians were ever longer and slower in action, and 
the invader was said to be already in Boeotia, they 
did then convey all their goods out of harm’s way 
and themselves crossed over to Salamis; and they 
sent envoys to Lacedaemon, who should upbraid the 
Lacedaemonians for suffering the foreigner to invade 
Attica and not meeting him in Boeotia with the 
Athenians to aid; and should bid the Lacedae- 
monians withal remember what promises the Persian 
had made to Athens if she would change sides, and 
warn them that the Athenians would devise some 
succour for themselves if the Lacedaemonians sent 
them no help. 

7. For the Lacedaemonians were at this time 
holiday-making, keeping the festival of Hyacinthus,! 
and their chiefest care was to give the god his due; 
moreover, the wall that they were building on the 
Isthmus was by now even getting its battlements. 
When the Athenian envoys were arrived at Lace- 
daemon, bringing with them envoys from Megara 

1 A festival said to be of pre-Dorian origin, commemorating 
the killing of Hyacinthus by Apollo, 
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and Plataeae, they came before the ephors and said : 
“The Athenians have sent us with this message : 
The king of the Medes is ready to give us back our 
country, and to make us his confederates, equal in 
right and standing, in all honour and honesty, and 
to give us withal whatever land we ourselves may 
choose besides our own. But we, for that we would 
not sin against Zeus the god of Hellas, and think 
it shame to betray Hellas, have not consented, but 
refused, and this though the Greeks are dealing 
with us wrongfully and betraying us to our hurt, 
and though we know that it is rather for our 
advantage to make terms with the Persian than to 
wage war with him; yet we will not make terms 
with him, of our own free will. Thus for our part 
we act honestly by the Greeks; but what of you, 
who once were in great dread lest we should make 
terms with the Persian? Because now you have clear 
knowledge of our temper and are sure that we will 
never betray Hellas, and because the wall that you 
are building across the Isthmus is well-nigh finished, 
to-day you take no account of the Athenians, but 
have deserted us for all your promises that you 
would withstand the Persian in Boeotia, and have 
suffered the foreigner to march into Attica. For 
the nonce, then, the Athenians are angry with you ; 
for that which you have done beseems you ill. But 
now they pray you to send with us an army with all 
speed, that we may await the foreigner’s onset in 
Attica ; for since we have lost Boeotia, in our own 
land the fittest battle-ground is the Thriasian 
plain.” 

8. When the ephors, it would seem, heard that, 
they delayed answering till the next day, and again 
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till the day after; and this they did for ten days, 
putting off from day to day. In the meantime all 
the Peloponnesians were fortifying the Isthmus with 
might and main, and they had the work well-nigh 
done. Nor can I say why it was that when Alex- 
ander the Macedonian came to Athens! the Lace- 
daemonians were urgent that the Athenians should 
not take the Persian part, yet now made no account 
of that; except it was that now they had the Isth- 
mus fortified and thought they had no more need of 
the Athenians, whereas when Alexander came to 
Attica their wall was not yet built, and they were 
working thereat in great fear of the Persians. 

9. But the manner of their answering at last and 
sending the Spartan army was this: On the day 
before that hearing which should have been the 
last, Chileiis, a man of Tegea, who had more 
authority with the Lacedaemonians than any other 
of their guests, learnt from the ephors all that the 
Athenians had said ; and having heard it he said, as 
the tale goes, to the ephors, “ Sirs, this is how the 
matter stands: if the Athenians be our enemies and 
the foreigner’s allies, then though you drive a strong 
wall across the Isthmus the Persian has an effectual 
door opened for passage into the Peloponnese. Nay, 
hearken to them, ere the Athenians take some new 
resolve that will bring calamity to Hellas.” 

10. This was the counsel he gave the ephors, who 
straightway took it to heart ; saying no word to the 
envoys who were come from the cities, they bade 
march before dawn of day five thousand Spartans, 
with seven helots appointed to attend each of them ; 

4 ep. viii. 135. 
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and they gave the command to Pausanias son of 
Cleombrotus. The leader’s place belonged of right 
to Pleistarchus son of Leonidas; but he was yet a 
boy, and Pausanias his guardian and cousin. For 
Cleombrotus, Pausanias’ father and Anaxandrides’ 
son, was no longer living; after he led away from 
the Isthmus the army which had built the wall, 
he lived but a little while ere his death. The 
reason of Cleombrotus’ leading his army away 
from the Isthmus was that while he was offering 
sacrifice for victory over the Persian the sun was 
darkened in the heavens. Pausanias chose as his 
colleague a man of the same family,! Euryanax son 
of Dorieus. 

11. So Pausanias’ army had marched away from 
Sparta ; but as soon as it was day, the envoys came 
before the ephors, having no knowledge of the 
expedition, and being minded themselves too to 
depart each one to his own place; and when they 
were come, ‘ You Lacedaemonians,” they said, 
“ abide still where you are, keeping your Hyacinthia 
and disporting yourselves, leaving your allies de- 
serted ; the Athenians, for the wrong that you do 
them and for lack of allies, will make their peace 
with the Persian as best they can, and thereafter, 
seeing that plainly we shall be the king’s allies, we 
will march with him against whatever land his men 
lead us. Then will you learn what the issue of this 
matter shall be for you.” Thus spoke the envoys; 
and the ephors swore to them that they believed 
their army to be even now at Orestheum,” marching 

2 Other references place Orestheum N.W. of Sparta, there- 
fore hardly on the direct route to the Isthmus, 
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against the “ strangers,” as they called the foreigners. 
Having no knowledge of this, the envoys questioned 
them further as to what the tale might mean, and 
thereby learnt the whole truth ; whereat they mar- 
velled, and took the road with all speed after the 
army; and with them went likewise five thousand 
chosen men-at-arms of the Lacedaemonian country- 
men.} 

12. So they made haste to reach the Isthmus. 
But the Argives had already promised Mardonius 
that they would hinder the Spartan from going out 
to war; and as soon as they were informed that 
Pausanias and his army had departed from Sparta, 
they sent as their herald to Attica the swiftest runner 
of long distances that they could find; who, when 
he came to Athens, spoke on this wise to Mardonius : 
“T am sent by the Argives to tell you that the 
young men have gone out from Lacedaemon to war, 
and that the Argives cannot stay them from so 
doing; wherefore, may fortune grant you good 
counsel.”’ 

13. So spoke the herald, and departed back again ; 
and when Mardonius heard that, he was no longer 
desirous of remaining in Attica. Before he had word 
of it, he had held his hand, desiring to know the 
Athenians’ plan and what they would do, and 
neither harmed nor harried the land of Attica, 
for he still ever supposed that they would make 
terms with him; but when he could not move them, 
and learnt all the truth of the matter, he drew off 
from before Pausanias’ army ere it entered the 
Isthmus; but first he burnt Athens, and utterly 
overthrew and demolished whatever wall or house 
or temple was left standing. The reason of his 
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marching away was, that Attica was no country for 

horsemen’s work, and if’ he should be worsted in 
a battle there was no way of retreat save one so 
narrow that a few men could stay his passage.! 
Wherefore it was his plan to retreat to Thebes and 
do battle where he had a friendly city at his back 
and ground fitted for horsemen. 

14. So Mardonius drew his men off, and when he 
had now set forth on his road there came a message 
that over and above the rest an advance guard of 
a thousand Lacedaemonians was arrived at Megara; 
at which hearing he took counsel how he might first 
make an end of these ; and he turned about and led 
his army against Megara, his horse going first and 
overrunning the lands of that city. That was the 
most westerly place in Europe to which this Persian 
armament attained. 

15. Presently there came a message to Mardonius 
that the Greeks were gathered together on the 
Isthmus. Thereupon he marched back again 
through Decelea; for the rulers of Boeotia sent 
for those of the Asopus country that dwelt near, 
and these guided him to Sphendalae and thence to 
Tanagra, where he camped for the night ; and on 
the next day he turned thence to Scolus, where he 
was in Theban territory. There he laid waste the 
lands of the Thebans, though they took the Persian 
part; not for any ill-will that he bore them, but 
because sheer necessity drove him to make a strong 
place for his army, and to have this for a refuge if 
the fortune of battle were other than he desired. 
His army covered the ground from Erythrae past 

1 He would have to retreat into Boeotia by way of the 
pass over Cithaercn. 
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Hysiae and reached unto the lands of Plataeae, 
where it lay ranked by the Asopus river. I say 
not that the walled camp which he made was so 
great ; each side of it was of a length of about ten 
furlongs. 

16. While the foreigners were employed about 
this work, Attaginus son of Phrynon, a Theban, 
made great preparation and invited Mardonius with 
fifty who were the most notable of the Persians to 
be his guests at a banquet. They came as they 
were bidden; the dinner was given at Thebes. 
Now here follows the end of that matter, which was 
told me by Thersandrus of Orchomenus, one of the 
most notable men of that place. Thersandrus too 
(he said} was bidden to this dinner, and _ fifty 
Thebans besides; and Attaginus made them sit, 
not each man by himself, but on each couch a 
Persian and a Theban together. Now after dinner 
while they drank one with another, the Persian 
that sat with him asked Thersandrus in the Greek 
tongue of what country he was; and Thersandrus 
answered that he was of Orchomenus. Then said 
the Persian: “Since now you have eaten at the 
board with me and drunk with me thereafter, I 
would fain leave some record of my thought, that 
you yourself may have such knowledge as to take 
fitting counsel for your safety. See you these 
Persians at the banquet, and that host which we 
left encamped by the river side? of all these in a 
little while you shall see but a little remnant left 
alive’; and as he said this, the Persian wept 
bitterly. Marvelling at this saying, Thersandrus 
answered: ‘ Must you not then tell this to Mardonius 
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and those honourable Persians that are with him?” 
“ Sir,’ said the Persian, “that which heaven wills 
to send no man can turn aside; for even truth finds 
none to believe it. What I have said is known to 
many of us Persians; but we follow, in the bonds 
‘of necessity, And it is the hatefulest of all human 
sorrows to have much knowledge and no power.” 
This tale 1 heard from Thersandrus of Orchomenus ; 
who said to me, moreover, that he had straightway 
told it to others before the fight of Plataeae, 

17. So Mardonius was making his encampment in 
Boeotia ; all the Greeks of that region who took the 
Persian part furnished fighting men, and they joined 
with him in his attack upon Athens, except only 
the Phocians: as to taking the Persian part, that 
they did in good sooth, albeit not willingly but of 
necessity. But whena few days were past after the 
Persians’ coming to Thebes, there came a thousand 
Phocian men-at-arms, led by Harmocydes, the most 
notable of their countrymen, These also being 
arrived at Thebes, Mardonius sent horsemen and 
bade the Phocians take their station on the plain 
by themselves, When they had so done, straight- 
way appeared the whole of the Persian cavalry; 
and presently it was bruited abovt through all the 
Greek army that was with Mardonius, and likewise 
among the Phocians themselves, that Mardonius 
would shoot them to death. Then their general 
Harmocydes exhorted them: ‘‘ Men of Phocis,” he 
said, “ seeing it is plain that death at these fellows’ 
hands stares us in the face (we being, as I surmise, 
maligned by the Thessalians); now it is meet for 
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every one of you to play the man; for it is better to 
end our lives in action and fighting than tamely to 
suffer a shameful death. Nay, but we will teach 
them that they whose slaying they have devised are 
men of Hellas.” Thus he exhorted them. 

18. But when the horsemen had encircled the 
Phocians they rode at them as it were to slay 
them, and drew their bows to shoot, and ’tis 
like that some did even shoot. The Phocians 
fronted them every way, drawing in together and 
closing their ranks to the best of their power; 
whereat the horsemen wheeled about and rode back 
and away. Now I cannot with exactness say if they 
came at the Thessalians’ desire to slay the Phocians, 
but, when they saw the men preparing to defend 
themselves, feared lest they themselves should suffer 
some hurt, and so rode away back (for such was 
Mardonius’ command),—or if Mardonius desired to 
test the Phocians’ mettle. But when the horsemen 
had ridden away, Mardonius sent a herald, with this 
message: “ Men of Phocis, be of good courage; for 
you have shown yourselves to be valiant men, and 
not as it was reported to me. And now push this 
war zealously forward; for you will outdo neither 
myself nor the king in the rendering of service.” } 
Thus far went the Phocian business. 

19. As for the Lacedaemonians, when they were 
come to the Isthmus, they encamped there. When 
the rest of the Peloponnesians who chose the better 
cause heard that, seeing the Spartans setting forth 
to war, they deemed it was not for them to be 
behind the Lacedaemonians in sodoing. Wherefore 
they all marched from the Isthmus (the omens of 

1 That is, serve us and we will serve you. 
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sacrifice being favourable) and came to Eleusis ; and 
when they had offered sacrifice there also and the 
omens were favourable, they held on their march 
further, having now the Athenians with them, who 
had crossed over trom Salamis and joined with them 
at Eleusis. When they came (as it is said) to 
Erythrae in Boeotia, they learnt that the foreigners 
were encamped by the Asopus, and taking note of 
that they arrayed themselves over against the enemy 
on the lower hills of Cithaeron. 

20. The Greeks not coming down into the plain, 
Mardonius sent against them all his horse, whose 
commander was Masistius (whom the Greeks call 
Macistius), a man much honoured among _ the 
Persians ; he rode a Nesaean horse that had a golden 
bit and was at all points gaily adorned. Thereupon 
the horsemen rode up to the Greeks and charged 
them by squadrons, doing them much hurt thereby 
and calling them women, 

21. Now it chanced that the Megarians were 
posted in that part of the field which was openest 
to attack, and here the horsemen found the readiest 
approach. Wherefore, being hard pressed by the 
charges, the Megarians sent a herald to the generals 
of the Greeks, who came to them and thus spoke : 
“From the men of Megara to their allies: We cannot 
alone withstand the Persian horse (albeit we have 
till now held our ground with patience and valour, 
though hard pressed) in this post whereunto we were 
first appointed; and now be well assured that we 
will leave our post, except you send others to take 
our place therein,” Thus the herald reported, and 
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Pausanias inquired among the Greeks if any would 
offer themselves to go to that place and relieve the 
Megarians by holding the post. None other would 
go; but the Athenians took it upon themselves, 
even three hundred picked men of Athens, whose 
captain was Olympiodorus son of Lampon, 

22. These were they who took it upon themselves, 
and were posted at Erythrae in advance of the 
whole Greek army; and they took with them the 
archers also. For a long time they fought; and 
the end of the battle was as I shall show. The 
horsemen charged by squadrons; and Masistius’ 
horse, being at the head of the rest, was smitten 
in the side by an arrow, and rearing up in its pain 
it threw Masistius ; who when he fell was straight- 
way set upon by the Athenians. His horse they 
took then and there, and he himself was slain 
fighting, though at first they could not kill him; 
for the fashion of his armour was such, that he wore 
a purple tunic over a cuirass of golden scales that 
was within it ; and it was all in vain that they smote 
at the cuirass, till someone saw what they did and 
stabbed him in the eye, so that he fell dead. But 
as chance would have it the rest of the horsemen 
knew nought of this; for they had not seen him 
fail from his horse, or die; and they wheeled about 
and rode back without perceiving what was done. 
But as soon as they halted they saw what they 
lacked, since there was none to order them; and 
when they perceived what had chanced, they gave 
each other the word, and all rode together to 
recover the dead body. 

23. When the Athenians saw the horsemen riding 
at them, not by squadrons as before, but all together, 
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they cried to the rest of the army for help. While 
all their foot was rallying to aid, there waxed a 
sharp fight over the dead body. As long as the 
three hundred stood alone, they had the worst of 
the battle by far, and were nigh leaving the dead 
man ; but when the main body came to their aid, 
then it was the horsemen that could no longer hold 
their ground, nor avail to recover the dead man, 
but they lost others of their comrades too besides 
Masistius. They drew off therefore and_ halted 
about two furlongs off, where they consulted what 
they should do; and resolved, as there was none to 
lead them, to ride away to Mardonius. 

24. When the cavalry returned to the camp, 
Mardonius and all the army made very great mourn- 
ing for Masistius, cutting their own hair and the hair 
of their horses and beasts of burden, and lamenting 
loud and long; for the sound of it was heard over 
all Boeotia, inasmuch as a man was dead who was 
next to Mardonius most esteemed by all Persia and 
the king. 

25. So the foreigners honoured Masistius’ death 
after their manner; but the Greeks were much 
heartened by their withstanding and repelling of 
the horsemen. And first they laid the dead man 
on a cart and carried him about their ranks; and 
the body was worth the viewing, for stature and 
goodliness; wherefore they would even leave their 
ranks and come to view Masistius. Presently they 
resolved that they would march down to Plataeae; 
for they saw that the ground there was in all ways 
fitter by much for encampment than at Erythrae, 
and chiefly because it was better watered. To this 
place, and to the Gargaphian spring that was there, 
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they resolved that they must betake themselves and 
encamp in their several battalions; and they took 
up their arms and marched along the lower slopes 
of Cithaeron past Hysiae to the lands of Plataeae, 
and when they were there they arrayed themselves 
nation by nation near the Gargaphian spring and 
the precinct of the hero Androcrates, among low 
hills and in a level country. 

26. There, in the ordering of their battle, arose 
much dispute between the Tegeans and the Athe- 
nians ; for each of them claimed that they should 
hold the second ! wing of the army, justifying them- 
selves by tales of deeds new and old. First said the 
Tegeans: “Of all the allies we have ever had the 
right to hold this post, in all campaigns ancient and 
late of the united Peloponnesian armies, ever since 
that time when the Heraclidae after Eurystheus’ 
death essayed to return into the Peloponnese; that 
right we then gained, for the achievement which we 
will relate. When we mustered at the Isthmus for 
war, along with the Achaeans and Ionians who then 
dwelt in the Peloponnese, and encamped over against 
the returning exiles, then (it is said) Hyllus? pro- 
claimed his counsel that army should not be risked 
against army in battle, but that that champion in 
the host of the Peloponnesians whom they chose for 
their best should fight with him in single combat on 
agreed conditions. The Peloponnesians resolving 
that this should be so, they swore a compact that if 
Hyllus should vanquish the Peloponnesian champion, 
the Heraclidae should return to the land of their 
fathers, but if he were himself vanquished, then 

1 That is, the wing which was not held by the Lacedaemon- 
ians themselves. 2 Son of Heracles. 
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contrariwise the Heraclidae should depart and lead 
their army away, and not seek to return to the 
Peloponnese till a hundred years were past. ‘Then 
our general and king Echemus, son of Phegeus’ son 
Eéropus, offered himself and was chosen out of all 
the allied host; and he fought that duel and slew 
Hyllus. For that feat of arms the Peloponnesians 
of that day granted us this also among other great 
privileges which we have never ceased to possess, 
that in all united campaigns we should ever lead 
the army’s second wing. Now with you, men of 
Lacedaemon, we have no rivalry, but forbear and bid 
you choose the command of whichever wing you will ; 
but this we say, that our place is at the head of the 
other, as ever aforetime. And setting aside that feat 
which we have related, we are worthier than the 
Athenians to hold that post; for many are the fields 
on which we have fought with happy event in regard 
to you, men of Lacedaemon, and others besides. It 
is just, therefore, that we and not the Athenians 
should hold the second wing ; for never early or late 
have they achieved such feats of arms as we.” 

27. Thus they spoke; and thus the Athenians 
replied: “It is our belief that we are here gathered 
in concourse for battle with the foreigner, and not 
for discourses ; but since the man of Tegea has made 
it his business to speak of all the valorous deeds, old 
and new, which either of our nations has at any time 
achieved, needs must that we prove to you how we, 
rather than Arcadians, have in virtue of our valour 
an hereditary right to the place of honour. These 
Tegeans say that they slew the leader of the Hera- 
clidae at the Isthmus; now when those same Hera- 
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clidae had till then been rejected by every Greek 
people to whom they resorted to escape the tyranny 
of the Mycenaeans, we and none other received 
them!; and with them we vanouished those that then 
dwelt in the Peloponnese, and we broke the pride 
of Eurystheus. Furthermore, when the Argives who 
had marched with Polynices* against Thebes had 
there made an end of their lives and lay unburied, 
know that we sent our army against the Cadmeans 
and recovered the dead and buried them in Eleusis ; 
and we have on record our great victory against the 
Amazons who once came from the river Thermodon 
and broke into Attica; and in the hard days of Troy 
we were second to none. But since it is idle to 
recall these matters—for they that were erstwhile 
valiant may now be of lesser mettle, and they that 
lacked mettle then may be better men now—enough 
of these doings of old time; and we, if we are known 
for no achievement (as we are, for more and greater 
than are any men in Hellas), yet from our feat of 
arms at Marathon we deserve to have this honour, 
yea, and more beside; seeing that alone of all Greeks 
we met the Persian single-handed, nor failed in that 
high enterprise, but overcame six and forty nations. 
Is it not our right to hold this post, for nought but 
that one feat? Yet seeing that this is no time for 
wrangling about our place in the battle, we are ready 
to obey you, men of Lacedaemon! and take whatso 
place and face whatso enemy you deem most fitting ; 
wheresoever you set us, we will strive to be valiant 

1 Hyllus, pursued by his enemy Eurystheus, took refuge 
with the Athenians, and with their aid defeated and killed 
Eurystheus and his sons. 

2 When Polynices tried to recover Thebes from his brother 
Eteocles ; see Aeschylus’ ‘‘ Seven against Thebes,” 
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men, Command us then, as knowing that we will 
obey.”” Thus the Athenians answered; and the 

whole army shouted aloud that the Athenians were 
worthier to hold the wing than the Arcadians. Thus 
the Athenians were preferred to the men of Tegea, 
and gained that place. 

28. Presently the whole Greek army was arrayed 
as I shall show, both the later and the earliest 

comers. On the right wing were ten thousand 
Lacedaemonians; five thousand of these, who were 

Spartans, had a guard of thirty-five thousand light- 
armed helots, seven appointed for each man. The 
Spartans chose the Tegeans for their neighbours in 
the battle, both to do them honour, and for their 

valour; there were of these fifteen hundred men-at- 

arms. Next to these in the line were five thousand 

Corinthians, at whose desire Pausanias suffered the 

three hundred Potidaeans from Pallene then present 
to stand by them. Next to these were six hundred 

Arcadians from Orchomenus, and after them three 

thousand men of Sicyon. By these a thousand 
Troezenians were posted, and after them two hundred 
men of Lepreum, then four hundred from Mycenae 
and Tiryns, and next to them a thousand from Phlius. 

By these stood three hundred men of Hermione. 
Next to the men of Hermione were six hundred 

Eretrians and Styreans ; next to them, four hundred 
Chalcidians ; next again, five hundred Ampraciots. 
After these stood eight hundred Leucadians and 
Anactorians, and next to them two hundred from 
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Pale in Cephallenia; after them in the array, five 
hundred Aeginetans ; by them stood three thousand 
men of Megara, and next to these six hundred 
Plataeans. At the end, and first in the line, were 

the Athenians, on the left wing, eight thousand 
men; their general was Aristides son of Lysimachus. 

29. All these, save the seven appointed to attend 
each Spartan, were men-at-arms, and the whole sum 
of them was thirty-eight thousand and seven hundred. 
This was the number of men-at-arms that mustered 
for war against the foreigner; as regarding the 
number of the light-armed men, there were in the 
Spartan array seven for each man-at-arms, that is, 
thirty-five thousand, and every one of these was 
equipped for war; the light-armed from the rest of 
Lacedaemon and Hellas were as one to every man- 
at-arms, and their number was thirty-four thousand 
and five hundred. 

30. So the sum of all the light-armed men that were 
fighters was sixty-nine thousand and five hundred, and 
of the whole Greek army mustered at Plataeae, men- 
at-arms and light-armed fighting men together, eleven 
times ten thousand, lacking eighteen hundred. But 
the Thespians who were there present made up the 
full tale of an hundred and ten thousand; for the 

survivors! of the Thespians were also present with 
the army, eighteen hundred in number. These then 
were arrayed, and encamped by the Asopus. 

31. When Mardonius’ foreigners had finished their 

1 That is, who had not fallen at Thermopylae. 
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mourning for Masistius, and heard that the Greeks 
were at Plataeae, they also came to the part of the 
Asopus river nearest to them. When they were 
there they were arrayed for battle by Mardonius as 
I shall show. He posted the Persians facing the 
Lacedaemonians; and seeing that the Persians by 
far outnumbered the Lacedaemonians, they were 

arrayed in deeper ranks and their line ran fronting 
the Tegeans also. In his arraying of them he chose 
out the strongest part of the Persians to set it over 
against the Lacedaemonians, and posted the weaker 
by them facing the Tegeans; this he did being so 
informed and taught by the Thebans. Next to the 
Persians he posted the Medes, fronting the men of 
Corinth and Potidaea and Orchomenus and Sicyon ; 

next to the Medes, the Bactrians, fronting the men 

of Epidaurus, Troezen, Lepreum, Tiryns, Mycenae, 

and Phlius. After the Bactrians he set the Indians, 

fronting the men of Hermione and Eretria and Styra 
and Chalcis. Next to the Indians he posted the 
Sacae, fronting the Ampraciots, Anactorians, Leuca- 

dians, Paleans, and Aeginetans; next to the Sacae, 

and over against the Athenians and Plataeans and 
Megarians, the Boeotians and Locrians and Malians 

and Thessalians and the thousand that came from 
Phocis ; for not all the Phocians took the Persian 
part, but some of them gave their aid to the Greek 
cause; these had been beleaguered on Parnassus, 
and issued out from thence to harry Mardonius’ army 
and the Greeks that were with him. Besides these, 
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1 The Egyptian military classes mentioned in Bk. 11. 164. 
* The Iamidae were a priestly family, the members of 
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he arrayed against the Athenians Macedonians also 
and the dwellers about Thessaly. 

32. These that I have named were the greatest of 
the nations set in array by Mardonius that were of 
most note and account; but there was also in the 
army a mixed multitude of Phrygians, Thracians, 
Mysians, Paeonians, and the rest, besides Ethiopians 
and the Egyptian swordsmen called Hermotybies 
and Calasiries,t who are the only fighting men in 
Egypt. These had been fighters on shipboard, till 
Mardonius while yet at Phalerum disembarked them 
from their ships; for the Egyptians were not 
appointed to serve in the land army which Xerxes 
led to Athens. Of the foreigners, then, there were 
three hundred thousand, as I have already shown; 
as for the Greek allies of Mardonius, none knows the 
number of them, for they were not counted; but as far 
as guessing may serve, I suppose them to have been 
mustered to the number of fifty thousand. These 
were the footmen that were set in array; the cavalry 
were separately ordered. 

33. When they had all been arrayed in their nations 
and their battalions, on the second day thereafter 
both armies offered sacrifice. For the Greeks, Tisa- 
menus it was that sacrificed ; for he was with their 
army as a diviner; he was an Elean by birth, a 
Clytiad of the Iamid clan,? and the Lacedaemonians 
gave him the freedom of their city. For when 
Tisamenus was inquiring of the oracle at Delphi 
concerning issue, the priestess prophesied to him 
that he should win five great victories. Not under- 

which were found in all parts of Hellas. The Clytiadae 
were also Elean priests, but quite separate from the 
Iamidae ; so Stein is probably right in bracketing KAutiddny. 
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deiwatos peyddou émixpewapévov tov Ileporxov 
TOUTOU OT PATEVILATOS KATAaLVEoV peTLovTes. 0 6€ 
yvous TET PA |LfLEVOUS o peas ovo ovTw ere epn 
apkéecOat TovToLoL povvotal, AANA Oety ETL TOV 
adeAdeov éwutov “Hyinv yiverOat Xmaptintny 
él Tolat av’Toltot NOYoLGL Toit Kal ALTOS yiveTaL. 

34. Tatra dé Néywr od Tos éutéeto Merautroéa, 
@s eikdcat Bacirninv Te Kal ToNTHinY aiTeopé- 
vous. Kai yap 61 Kat MedXaurous tov ev” Apyei 
YUVALKO@V [LAavEeLTewV, WS july ob Apryetor éutao0ovvTo 
éx IlvAov tavcat tas odetépas yuvaixas THs 
vovaov, pta0ov mpoeteivato THs Bacirnins TO 
hulov. ovKk avacxouevwy b& tov ’“Apyelov arrX 
ATLOVT@Y, WS E“alVOVTO TEDVES TOV YyUVAaLKOD, 

1 The five events of the Pentathlum were running, jumping, 
wrestling, and throwing of the spear and the discus. 
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standing that oracle, he betook himself to bodily 
exercises, thinking so to win in such-like sports; 
and having trained himself for the Five Contests,! he 
came within one wrestling bout of winning the 
Olympic prize, in a match with Hieronymus of 
Andros. But the Lacedaemonians perceived that 
the oracle given to Tisamenus spake of the lists not 
of sport but of war; and they essayed to bribe Tisa- 
menus to be a leader in their wars, jointly with 
their kings of Heracles’ line. But when he saw 
that the Spartans set great store by his friendship, 
with this knowledge he set his price higher, and 
made it known to them that for no reward would he 
do their will save for the gift of full citizenship and 
all a citizen’s rights. Hearing that, the Spartans 
at first were angry and ceased wholly from their 
request; but when the dreadful menace of this 
Persian host overhung them they consented and 
granted his demand. But when he saw their pur- 
pose changed, he said that not even so and with that 
only would he be content; his brother Hegias too 
must be made a Spartan on the same terms as 
himself. 

34. By so saying he imitated Melampus, in so far 
as one may compare demands for kingship and for 
citizenship. For when the women of Argos had gone 
mad, and the Argives would fain hire him to come 
from Pylos and heal them of that madness,? Melampus 
demanded half of their kingship for his wages; 
which the Argives could not suffer, and so departed ; 
but when the madness spread among their women, 

2 According to the legend, the Argive women were driven 
mad by Dionysus for refusing to take part in his orgies, and 
cured by Melampus. Many Greek authors refer to it, with 
varying details. 
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Tucapevos o “Hrelos, yevopevos Xraptenrns, 
ovuykataipéet. povvoe O€ On TavTwY avOpeTraVv 
éyévovTo ovTOL XrapTintnot TodtnTaLr. ot O€ 
TéeVTE ay@ves Olde eyéVOVTO, Els fev KAL TPOTOS 
outos o év Inataiqoe, eri dé 0 ev Teyén mpos 
Teyentas te xat ‘Apyetous yevomevos, meta é 
o év Avraetot mpos ’Apkddas ravtas mAnv 
Maytivéwy, ért 5€ 0 Meaonviwy o pos JOeun, 
votatos O€ o eV Tavaypy mpos *A@nvaious te 
Kal "Apyetous EVO [EV OS" ovtos 6€ UvaTatos 
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36. Odtos 67 TOTE TotcL "EAAyoe 0 ) Ticapevos, 
ayoVvT@Y TOV Lmaptintéwr, epayTeveTo ev TH 
Tnaraioe. totot pév vuy “EXdnoe Kana éyiveTo 
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SY Mapédovie dé TpoOupeopevep payns dpyew 
ovK eTLTNOEA eyiveTo Ta ipa, ApLUVO MEV wo be Kal 
TOUT® KaAd. Kal yap ovTOs ‘EXANVEKOICL ipotct 
expato, wavtw évov Hynoiotpatov avopa ’Hretov 
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thereat they promised what Melampus demanded 
and were ready to give it tohim. Thereupon, seeing 
their purpose changed, he asked yet more, and said 
that he would not do their will except they gave a 
third of their kingship to his brother Bias; and the 
Argives, driven thus into a strait, consented to that 
also. 

35. Thus the Spartans too were so eagerly desirous 
of winning Tisamenus that they granted all his de- 
mand, When they had granted him this also, then 
did Tisamenus of Elis, now become a Spartan, ply his 
divination for them and aid them to win five very 
great victories. None on earth save Tisamenus and 
his brother ever became citizens of Sparta. Now the 
five victories were these: one, the first, this victory 
at Plataeae; next that which was won at Tegea over 
the Tegeans and Argives; after that, over all the 
Arcadians save the Mantineans at Dipaea; next, 
over the Messenians at Ithome ; lastly, the victory at 
Tanagra over the Athenians and Argives, which was 
the last won of the five victories.+ 

36. This Tisamenus had now been brought by the 
Spartans and was the diviner of the Greeks in the 
lands of Plataeae. Now the sacrifices boded good 
to the Greeks if they should but defend themselves, 
but evil if they should cross the Asopus and be the 
first to attack. 

37. But Mardonius’ sacrifices also boded nought to 
his liking if he should be zealous to attack first, and 
good if he should but defend himself; for he too 
used the Greek manner of sacrifice; Hegesistratus 

1 The battle at Ithome was apparently in the third 
Messenian war; that at Tanagra, in 457 B.c. (Thucyd. i. 
107). Nothing is known of the battles at Tegea and Dipaea. 
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Te Kal Tov Terriadéwy éeovta NoyLwTaTov, TOY 
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os Aaxedaimoviwy mavonpel Su€nuévwv tpitn €v- 
ppovy yevéoGar év Teyen, Tous 6é ép Gopare 
peyare évéxer Oat THS Te TOAUNS, opdvTas TO 
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vamevous EUpEly. TOTE pev oUTH Saguyov Aake- 
datmovious Katadevyer és Teyenv codcav ovK 
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jmooa KaTeotTHnKee €k THS LOéns Aaxedatpoviotct 
TONE[LLOS. ov pevTot és ye TEXOS OL TULIVELKE TO 
EX9os TO €5 Aaxedatpovious VY KEKUPNILEVOD' Do 
yap pavtevopevos ev Laxvv0w tm aditav Kal 
ea 

‘O pevTor Oavatos o ‘Hynototparov b UVoTEpOV 
eenin tov \hatauKkar, TOTe O€ é7l TH AcwoTe 
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of Elis was his diviner, the most notable of the sons 
of Tellias. This man had been put in prison and 
doomed to die by the Spartans for the much harm 
that he had done them. Being in this evil case, 
inasmuch as he was in peril of his life and like to be 
very grievously maltreated ere his death, he did a 
deed well nigh past believing: being made fast in 
iron-bound stocks, he got an iron weapon that was 
brought in some wise into his prison, and straight- 
way conceived a plan of such hardihood as we have 
never known; reckoning how best the rest of it 
might get free, he cut off his own foot at the instep. 
This done, he burrowed through the wall out of the 
way of the guards that kept ward over him, and so 
escaped to Tegea; all night he journeyed and all day 
he hid and lay close in the woods, till on the third night 
he came to Tegea, while all the people of Lacedae- 
mon sought him; and they were greatly amazed, 
seeing the half of his foot cut off and lying there, 
but not being able to find the man himself. Thus 
did he then escape from the Lacedaemonians and 
take refuge in Tegea, which at that time was un- 
friendly to Lacedaemon; and after he was healed 
and had made himself a foot of wood, he declared 
himself an open enemy of the Lacedaemonians, Yet 
the enmity that he bore them brought him no good 
at the last; for they caught him at his divinations in 
Zacynthus, and slew him. 

38. Howbeit, the death of Hegesistratus happened 
after the Plataean business; at the present he was 
by the Asopus, hired by Mardonius for no small 
wage, where he sacrificed and wrought zealously, 
both for the hatred he bore the Lacedaemonians, 
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éxBoras tas KiOatpwridas al émt Tnataréwy 
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TO medLov AapBavovar vroluyia TE TevTaKooa, 
ouria ayovTa aro IleXorrovyngou €$ TO oTpa- 
TOTTEOOV, Kal av porous ov elmovTo Tota Cevryect. 
éXovTes O€ TAVT MV thy aypny ot Ilépca adedéws 
epovevor, ov petdopevor OUTE drofuyiou ovdevos 
OUTE dvOparrov. ws O€ aOnv elyor KTELVOVTES, Ta 
AolTAa avTo@V WAauvOV TEeplBAXoMEvoL Tapa TE 
Mapéovov cal és TO oTpatomecoy. 

40. Mera 6€ TodTo TO Epyov érépas dv0 Huépas 
buéTpuppar, ovdeTepor Bovdopevor paxns apEau 
MEX pl pev yap tov ‘Acwtov érnicay ot BapBapoe 
TELPWMEVOL TOV “EX jvor, Ove Bawvov dé ovderepot. 
o) pevror immos uy} Mapéoviou | aiet TPOEKELTO TE 
kal éduTee TOUS “EAANvasS: ot yap On Bator, age 
unoiCovtes peyarws, mpoduuws Epepov Tov TroAE- 
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and for gain. But when no favourable omens for 
battle could be won either by the Persians them- 
selves or by the Greeks that were with them (for 
they too had a diviner of their own, Hippomachus of 
Leucas), and the Greeks the while were ever flock- 
ing in and their army grew, Timagenides son of 
Herpys, a Theban, counselled Mardonius to guard 
the outlet of the pass over Cithaeron, telling him 
that the Greeks were ever flocking in daily and that 
he would thereby cut off many of them. 

39. The armies had now lain over against each 
other for eight days when he gave this counsel. 
Mardonius perceived that the advice was good ; and 
when night had fallen he sent his horsemen to the 
outlet of the pass over Cithaeron that leads towards 
Plataeae, which pass the Boeotians call the Three 
Heads, and the Athenians the Oaks’ Heads. This 
despatch of the horsemen was no fruitless one; for 
they caught five hundred beasts of burden issuing 
into the low country, bringing provision from the 
Peloponnese for the army, and men that came with 
the waggons; having taken which quarry the 
Persians slew without mercy, sparing neither man 
nor beast. When they had their fill of slaughter, 
they set what remained in their midst and drove 
them to Mardonius and his camp. 

40. After this deed they waited two days more, 
neither side desiring to begin the battle; for though 
the foreigners came to the Asopus to make trial 
of the Greeks’ purpose, neither army crossed it. 
Howbeit Mardonius’ horse was ever besetting and 
troubling the Greeks; for the Thebans, in their 
zeal for the Persian part, waged war heartily, and 
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pov Kal alel KaTnyéovto méxpl pans, TO O€ aTrO 
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were ever guiding the horsemen to the encounter ; 
thereafter it was the turn of the Persians and 
Medes, and they and none other would do deeds of 
valour. 

41. Until the ten days were past no more was 
done than this ; but on the eleventh day from their 
first encampment over against each other, the 
Greeks growing greatly in number and Mardonius 
being sore vexed by the delay, there was a debate 
held between Mardonius son of Gobryas and Arta- 
bazus son of Pharnaces, who stood as high as but 
few others in Xerxes’ esteem; and their opinions 
in council were as I will show. Artabazus held it 
best that they should strike their camp with all 
speed and lead the whole army within the walls of 
Thebes, where they had much provision stored and 
fodder for their beasts of burden, and where they 
could sit at their ease and despatch the business 
by taking the great store they had of gold, minted 
and other, and silver and drinking-cups, and sending 
all this without stint to all places in Hellas, but 
especially to the chief men in the cities of Hellas; 
let them do this (said he) and the Greeks would 
quickly surrender their liberty; but let not the 
Persians risk the event of a battle. This opinion 
of his was the same as the Thebans’, inasmuch as he 
too had especial foreknowledge; but Mardonius’ 
counsel was more vehement and intemperate and 
nowise leaning to moderation; for (said he) he 
deemed that their army was by much stronger than 
the Greeks’, and that they should give battle with 
all speed, and not suffer yet more Greeks to muster 
than were mustered already ; as for the sacrifices of 
Hegesistratus, let them pay no heed to these, nor 
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Tpatou éav xaipew unde BialecOat, adda vouw 
TO Ilepcéwv ypewpévous cup Barrewv. 
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4 lote ovdEeV 7) OV TOAMATE NEyELV, AAX’ éyw épéw 
@S €v emLoTapevos: éore Noryeov @s peor eo 
Iépoas a ATrLKOMLEVOUS €s Thy “EXidéa Ovaprrdc au TO 

{pov TO ev Acrdoicn, pera bé Tay SrapTayny a aTro- 
réoOar TavTas. jpets TolvuY auto TOUTO ema a- 
pevot ovTE imev el TO ipov TodTO OUTE émriYeLpn- 
copev Ovaprraverv, TaUTNS TE ElvEeKA THS aiTins OvK 
aTroredpela. WoTE Uuéewy GaoL TUYYdVOVGL EVVOOL 
éovtes Llépanat, ndec0e TodSe elvexa ws TepLecope- 
vous nuéas “EXAnvov.” TavTa ode elas SevTepa 
€onpaive tTapaptéecOal te TavTa Kal evxpivéa 
motéecOat ws ama nuépn TH eTLovaen osvpBorns 
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43. Todtov & éywye tov yepnopmov, Tov Map- 
dovios cite és Lépacas yew, és “INdupiovs Te Kal 
tov "Eyyedéwv otpatov olda memrounpévov, aXN 

1 Lit. to do violence, compel the gods, like ‘‘superos votis 
fatigare” in Latin. 
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seek to wring good from them,! but rather give 
battle after Persian custom. 

42. None withstood this argument, so that his 
opinion prevailed ; for it was he and not Artabazus 
who was generalissimo of the army by the king’s 
commission. He sent therefore for the leaders of 
the battalions and the generals of those Greeks that 
were with him, and asked them if they knew any 
oracle which prophesied that the Persians should 
perish in Hellas. They that were summoned said 
nought, some not knowing the prophecies, and some 
knowing them but deeming it perilous to speak ; 
then said Mardonius himself: “Since, therefore, 
you either have no knowledge or are afraid to declare 
it, hear what I tell you out of the full knowledge 
that I have. There is an oracle that Persians are 
fated to come to Hellas and there all perish after 
they have plundered the temple at Delphi. We, 
therefore, knowing this same oracle, will neither 

approach that temple nor essay to plunder it ; and in 
so far as destruction hangs on that, none awaits us. 
Wherefore as many of you as wish the Persians well 
may rejoice for that, as knowing that we shall over- 
come the Greeks.” Having thus spoken he gave 
command to have all prepared and set in fair order 
for the battle that should be joined at the next day’s 
dawn. 

43. Now for this prophecy, which Mardonius said 
was spoken of the Persians, I know it to have been 

made concerning not them but the Illyrians and the 
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1 Referring to a legendary expedition of these north- 
western tribes, directed against Hellas and Delphi in 
particular. 

2 A little to the N.W. of Thebes. 
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army of the Encheleés.1_ But there is a prophecy 
made by Bacis concerning this battle: 

By Thermodon’s stream and the grassgrown banks 
of Asopus 

Muster of Greeks for fight, and the ring of a 
foreigner’s war-cry, 

Many a Median archer by death untimely o’er- 
taken 

There in the battle shall fall when the day of his 
doom is upon him ; 

this prophecy, and others like to it that were 
made by Musaeus, I know to have been spoken of 
the Persians. As for the river Thermodon, it flows 
between Tanagra and Glisas.* 

44. After this questioning concerning oracles, and 
Mardonius’ exhortation, night came on and the 
armies posted their sentries. Now when the night 
was far spent and it seemed that all was still in the 
camps and the men wrapt in deepest slumber, at 
that hour Alexander son of Amyntas, the general 
and king of the Macedonians, rode up to the 
Athenian outposts and sought to have speech of 
their generals. The greater part of the sentries 
abiding where they were, the rest ran to their 
generals, and told them that a horseman had ridden 
in from the Persian camp, imparting no other word 
save that he would have speech of the generals and 
called them by their names. 

45. Hearing that, the generals straightway went 
with the men to the outposts; and when they were 
come Alexander said to them: “ Men of Athens, I 
give you this my message in trust as a secret that 
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you must reveal to none but Pausanias, lest you even 
be my undoing; in truth I would not tell it to you 
were it not by reason of my great care for all Hellas; 

for I myself am by ancient descent a Greek, and | 
would not willingly see Hellas change her freedom 
for slavery. I tell you, then, that Mardonius and 
his army cannot get from the sacrifices omens to his 
liking ; else had you fought long ere this. But now 
it is his purpose to pay no heed to the sacrifices, and 
join battle at the first glimmer of dawn; for he is in 
dread, as I surmise, lest you should muster to a greater 

host. Therefore I bid you make ready ; and if (as 
may be) Mardonius should delay and not join battle, 
wait patiently where you are; for he has but a few 
days’ provision left. But if this war end as you 
would wish, then must you take thought how to 
save me too from slavery, who of my zeal have done 

so desperate a deed as this for the cause of Hellas, 
in my desire to declare to you Mardonius’ intent, that 
so the foreigners may not fall upon you suddenly ere 
you yet expect them. I that speak am Alexander 
the Macedonian.” With that he rode away back to 
the camp and his own place therein. 

46. The Athenian generals went to the right wing 
and told Pausanias what they had heard from Alex- 
ander. At the message Pausanias was struck with 
fear of the Persians, and said: “Since, therefore, 
the battle is to begin at dawn, it is best that you 
Athenians should take your stand fronting the Per- 
sians, and we fronting the Boeotians and the Greeks 

that are posted over against you, by reason that you 
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have fought with the Medes at Marathon and know 
them and their manner of fighting, but we have no 
experience or knowledge of those men; we Spartans 
have experience of the Boeotians and Thessalians, 
but not one of us has put the Medes to the test. 
Nay, let us take up our equipment and remove, you 
to this wing. and we to the left.’’ ‘We, too,’ the 
Athenians answered, “ even from the moment when 
we saw the Persians posted over against you, had it 
in mind to make that proffer that now has first come 
from you; but we feared lest we should displease 
you by making it. But since you have spoken the 
wish yourselves, we too hear your words very gladly 
and are ready to do as you say.” 

47. Both being satisfied with this, they exchanged 
their places in the ranks at the first light of dawn. 
The Boeotians marked that and made it known to 
Mardonius; who, when he heard, forthwith essayed 
to make a change for himself also, by moving the 
Persians along to front the Lacedaemonians. But 
when Pausanias perceived what was this that was 
being done, he saw that his act was known, and led 
the Spartans back to the right wing ; and Mardonius 
did in like manner on the left of his army. 

48. When all were at their former posts again, 
Mardonius sent a herald to the Lacedaemonians 
with this message: ‘‘ Men of Lacedaemon, you are 
said by the people of these parts to be very brave 
men; it is their boast of you that you neither flee 
from the field nor leave your post, but abide there 
and either slay your enemies or are yourselves slain. 
But it would seem that in all this there is no truth; 
for ere we can join battle and fight hand to hand, 
we have seen you even now fleeing and leaving your 
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station, using Athenians for the first assay of your 
enemy, and arraying yourselves over against those 
that are but our slaves. This is no brave men’s 
work; nay, we have been grievously mistaken in 
you; for by what we heard of you, we looked that 
you should send us a herald challenging the Persians 
and none other to fight with you; and that we were 
ready to do; but we find you making no such proffer, 
but rather quailing before us. Now, therefore, since 
the challenge comes not from you, take it from us 
instead. What hinders that we should fight with 
equal numbers on both sides, you for the Greeks 
(since you have the name of being their best), and 
we for the foreigners? and if it be willed that 
the others fight also, let them fight later after us ; 
but if contrariwise it be willed that we alone suffice, 
then let us fight it out, and which side soever 
wins, let that serve as a victory for the whole 
army. 

49. Thus proclaimed the herald; and when he had 
waited awhile and none made him any answer, he 
departed back again, and at his return told Mardonius 
what had befallen him. Mardonius was overjoyed 
thereat and proud of this semblance of victory, and 
sent his cavalry to attack the Greeks. The horse- 
men rode at them and shot arrows and javelins 
among the whole Greek army to its great hurt, 
inasmuch as they were mounted archers and ill to 
close with; and they troubled and choked the 
Gargaphian spring, whence all the army of the 
Greeks drew its water. None indeed but the Lace- 
daemonians were posted near the spring, and it was 
far from the several stations of the other Greeks, 
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whereas the Asopus was near; but they would ever 
go to the spring, because they were barred from the 
Asopus, not being able to draw water from that 
river by reason of the horsemen and the arrows. 

50. In this turn of affairs, seeing that their army 
was cut off from water and disordered by the horse- 
men, the generals of the Greeks betook themselves 
to Pausanias on the right wing, and debated concern- 
ing this and other matters; for there were other 

causes that troubled them more than what I have 
told; they had no food left, and their followers 

whom they had sent into the Peloponnese to bring 
provision thence had been cut off by the horsemen, 
and could not make their way to the army. 

51. So they resolved in their council that if the 
Persians delayed through that day to give battle, 
they would go to the Island.t_ This is ten furlongs 
distant from the Asopus and the Gargaphian spring, 
whereby their army then lay, and in front of the town 
of Plataeae. It is like to an island on dry land, by 
reason that the river in its course down from Cithaeron 
into the plain is parted into two channels, and there 
is about three furlongs’ space between till presently 
the two channels unite again; and the name of that 
river is Oéroé, who (say the people of the country) 
was the daughter of Asopus. To that place then 
they planned to remove, that they might have water 
in plenty for their use, and not be harmed by the 

the vijcos; but it is not now actually surrounded by water, 
as Herodotus describes it. 

For some notice of controversy about the battlefield of 
Plataeae, see the Introduction to this volume. 
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horsemen, as now when they were face to face; and 
they resolved to make their removal in the second 
watch of the night, lest the Persians should see 
them setting forth and the horsemen press after them 
and disorder their array. Further, they resolved 
that when they were come to that place, which is 
encircled by the divided channels of Asopus’ daughter 
Oéroé as she flows from Cithaeron, they would in 
that night send half of their army to Cithaeron, to 
fetch away their followers who were gone to get the 
provision; for these were cut off from them on 
Cithaeron. 

52. Having formed this design, all that day they 
suffered unending hardship from the cavalry that 
continually beset them; but when the day ended 
and the horsemen ceased from troubling, then at 
that hour of the night whereat it was agreed that 
they should depart the most of them arose and took 
their departure, not with intent to go to the place 
whereon they had agreed ; instead of that, once they 
were afoot they got quit to their great content of the 
horsemen, and escaped to the town of Plataeae, and 
came in their flight to the temple of Here which is 
without that town, twenty furlongs distant from 
the Gargaphian spring; thither they came, and piled 
their arms before the temple. 

53. So they encamped about the temple of Here. 
But Pausanias, seeing their departure from the camp, 
gave orders to the Lacedaemonians to take up their 
arms likewise and follow after the others that went 
before, supposing that these were making for the 
place whither they had agreed to go. Thereupon, 
all the rest of the captains being ready to obey 
Pausanias, Amompharetus son of Poliades, the leader 
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of the Pitanate! battalion, refused to flee from the 
strangers or (save by compulsion) bring shame on 
Sparta; the whole business seemed strange to him, 
for he had not been present in the council lately 
held. Pausanias and Euryanax liked little enough 
that Amompharetus should disobey them; but they 
misliked yet more that his refusing should compel 
them to abandon the Pitanate battalion; for they 
feared that if they fulfilled their agreement with the 
rest of the Greeks and abandoned him, Amompharetus 
and his men would be left behind to perish. Thus 
considering, they held the Laconian army unmoved, 
and strove to persuade Amompharetus that he did 
not aright. 

54. So they reasoned with Amompharetus, he 
being the only man left behind of all the Lacedae- 
monians and Tegeans. As for the Athenians, they 
stood unmoved at their post, well knowing that the 
purposes and the promises of Lacedaemonians were 
not alike. But when the army removed from its 
place, they sent a horseman of their own who should 
see if the Spartans were essaying to march or if 
they were wholly without any purpose of departure, 
and should ask Pausanias withal what the Athenians 
must do. 

55. When the messenger was come to the Lacedae- 
monians, he saw them arrayed where they had been, 
and their chief men by now in hot dispute. For 
though Euryanax and Pausanias reasoned with Amom- 
pharetus, that the Lacedaemonians should not be 
imperilied by abiding there alone, they could in no 

1 Thucydides (1. 20) denies the existence of a TWitavdrys 
Adxos as a formal part of the Spartan army; it is not clear 
what Herodotus means. For Pitana v. iii. 55. 
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wise prevail with him; and at the last, when the 
Athenian messenger came among them, hot words 
began to pass; and in this wrangling Amompharetus 
took up a stone with both hands and cast it down 
before Pausanias’ feet, crying that it was his pebble 
wherewith he voted against fleeing from the strangers 
(meaning thereby the foreigners). Pausanias called 
him a madman and distraught; then the Athenian 
messenger putting the question wherewith he was 
charged, he bade the man tell the Athenians of his 
present condition, and prayed them to join themselves 
to the Lacedaemonians and do as they did in respect 
of departure. 

56. So the messenger went back to the Athenians. 
But when dawn found the dispute still continuing, 
Pausanias having all this time held his army halted, 
now gave the word and led all the rest away 
between the hillocks, the Tegeans following; for 
he supposed that Amompharetus would not stay 
behind when the rest of the Lacedaemonians left 
him; and indeed such was the event. The 
Athenians set themselves in array and marched, 
but not by the same way as the Lacedaemonians, 
who clung close to the broken ground and the 
lower slopes of Cithaeron, to escape from the Persian 
horse, but the Athenians marched down into the 
plain instead. 

57. Now Amompharetus at first supposed that 
Pausanias would never have the heart to leave him 
and his men, and he was instant that they should 
remain where they were and not quit their post; 
but when Pausanias’ men went forward on their 
way, he deemed that they had left him in good 
earnest, and so bidding his battalion take up its 
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arms he led it at a foot’s pace after the rest of the 
column; which having gone as far as ten furlongs 
away was waiting for Amompharetus, halting by 
the stream Molois and the place called Argiopium, 
where is set a shrine of Eleusinian Demeter. The 
reason of their waiting was that, if Amompharetus 
and his battalion should not leave the place where 
it was posted but abide there still, they might return 
and succour him. No sooner had Amompharetus’ 
men come up than the foreigners’ cavalry attacked 
the army; for the horsemen did according as they 
had ever been wont, and when they saw no enemy 
on the ground where the Greek array had been on 
the days before this, they rode ever forward and 
attacked the Greeks as soon as they overtook them. 

58. When Mardonius learnt that the Greeks had 
departed under cover of night, and saw the ground 
deserted, he called to him Thorax of Larissa and 
his brothers Eurypylus and Thrasydeius, and said: 
« What will you now say, sons of Aleuas! when you 
see this place deserted? for you, who are their 
neighbours, ever told me that Lacedaemonians fled 
from no battlefield and were surpassing masters of 
war; yet these same men you lately saw changing 
from their post, and now you and all of us see that 
they have fled away in the night that is past; no 
sooner must they measure themselves in battle with 
those that are in very truth the bravest on earth, 
than they plainly showed that they are men of no 
account, and all other Greeks likewise. Now you 
for your part were strangers to the Persians, and | 
could readily pardon you for praising these fellows, 
who were in some sort known to you; but I mar- 

velled much more at Artabazus, that he should be 
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so sore affrighted by the Lacedaemonians as to give 
us a craven’s advice to strike our camp, and march 
away to be beleaguered in Thebes; of which advice 
the king shall yet learn from me. This shall be 
matter for speech elsewhere; but now, we must not 
suffer our enemies to do as they desire; they must 

be pursued till they be overtaken and pay the 
penalty for all the farm they have wrought the 
Persians.” 

59. With that, he led the Persians at speed across 
the Asopus in pursuit of the Greeks, supposing that 
they were in flight; it was the army of Lacedaemon 
and Tegeaalone that was his goal; for the Athenians 
marched another way over the broken ground, and 
were out of his sight. Seeing the Persians setting 
forth in pursuit of the Greeks, the rest of the foreign 
battalions straightway raised their standards and 
pursued likewise, each at the top of his speed, no 
battalion having order in its ranks nor place assigned 
in the line. 

60. So they ran pell-mell and shouting, as though 
they would utterly make an end of the Greeks; but 
Pausanias, when the cavalry attacked him, sent a 
horseman to the Athenians, with this message: 
“Men of Athens, in this great issue which must 
give freedom or slavery to Hellas, we Lacedaemonians 
and you Athenians have been betrayed by the flight 
of our allies in the night that is past. Now there- 
fore I am resolved what we must forthwith do; we 
must protect each other by fighting as best we can. If 
the cavalry had attacked you first, it had been for us 
and the Tegeans with us, who are faithful to Hellas, 
to succour you; but now, seeing that the whole 
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brunt of their assault falls on us, it is right that you 
should come to the aid of that division which is 
hardest pressed. But if, as may be, aught has 
befallen you whereby it is impossible that you should 
aid us, yet do us the service of sending us your 
archers. We are assured that you will hearken to us, 
as knowing that you have been by far more zealous 
than all others in this present war.” 

61. When the Athenians heard that, they essayed 
to succour the Lacedaemonians and defend them 
with all their might; but when their march was 
already begun they were set upon by the Greeks 
posted over against them, who had joined them- 
selves to the king; wherefore they could now send 
no aid, being troubled by the foe that was closest. 
Thus it was that the Lacedaemonians and Tegeans 
stood alone; men-at-arms and light-armed together, 
there were of the Lacedaemonians fifty thousand 
and of the Tegeans, who had never been parted 
from the Lacedaemonians, three thousand; and 
they offered sacrifice, the better to join battle with 
Mardonius and the army that was with him. But 
as they could get no favourable omen from their 
sacrifices, and in the meanwhile many of them were 
slain and by far more wounded (for the Persians set 
up their shields for a fence, and shot showers of 
arrows innumerable), it was so, that, the Spartans 
being hard pressed and their sacrifices of no avail, 
Pausanias lifted up his eyes to the temple of Here 
at Plataeae and called on the goddess, praying that 
they might nowise be disappointed of their hope. 

62. While he yet prayed, the men of Tegea leapt 
out before the rest and charged the foreigners; and 
immediately after Pausanias’ prayer the sacrifices of 
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the Lacedaemonians grew to be favourable ; which 
being at last vouchsafed to them, they too charged 
the Persians, and the Persians met them, throwing 
away their bows. And first they fought for the 
fence of shields; and when that was down, there- 
after the battle waxed fierce and long about the 
temple of Demeter itself, till they grappled and 
thrust ; for the foreigners laid hold of the spears 
and broke them short. Now the Persians were 
neither the less valorous nor the weaker ; but they 
had no armour, and moreover they were unskilled 
and no match for their adversaries in craft; they 
would rush out singly and in tens or in groups great 
or small, hurling themselves on the Spartans and so 
perishing. 

63. Where Mardonius was himself, riding a white 
horse in the battle and surrounded by a thousand 
picked men who were the flower of the Persians, 
there they pressed their adversaries hardest. So 
long as Mardonius was alive the Persians stood their 
ground and defended themselves, overthrowing 
many Lacedaemonians; but when Mardonius was 
slain and his guards, who were the strongest part 
of the army, fallen likewise, then the rest too yielded 
and gave ground before the men of Lacedaemon. 
For what chiefly wrought them harm was that they 
wore no armour over their raiment, and fought as it 
were naked against men fully armed. 

64. On that day the Spartans gained from Mar- 
donius their full measure of vengeance for the 
slaying of Leonidas, according to the oracle, and 
the most glorious of victories ever known to men 
was won by Pausanias, the son of Cleombrotus, who 
was the son of Anaxandrides, (I have named the 
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rest of Pausanias’ ancestors in the lineage of 
Leonidas ; for they are the same for both.) As for 
Mardonius, he was slain by Aeimnestus, a Spartan 
of note; who long after the Persian business did in 
time of war lead three hundred men to battle at 
Stenyclerus against the whole army of Messenia, 
and was there slain, he and his three hundred. 

65. But at Plataeae, the Persians being routed by 
the Lacedaemonians fled in disorder to their own 
camp and within the wooden walls that they had 
made in the lands of Thebes. And herein is a 
marvellous thing, that though the battle was hard 
by the grove of Demeter there was no sign that any 
Persian had been slain in the precinct, or entered 
into it; most of them fell near the temple in uncon- 
secrated ground ; and I judge—if it be not a sin to 
judge of the ways of heaven—that the goddess 
herself denied them entry, for that they had burnt 
her temple, the shrine at Eleusis. 

66. Thus far then went this battle. But Arta- 
bazus son of Pharnaces had from the very first 
misliked the king’s leaving Mardonius, and now all 
his counselling not to join battle had been of no 
avail; and in his displeasure at what Mardonius was 
doing he himself did as I will show. He had with 
him a great army, even as many as forty thousand 
men; knowing well what would be the event of the 
battle, no sooner had the Greeks and Persians met 
than he led these with purpose fixed, bidding them 
follow him all together whither he should lead them, 
according to whatsoever they should see to be his 
intent; and with that command he made pretence 
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of leading them to battle. But as he came farther 
on his way he saw the Persians already fleeing ; 
whereat he led his men no longer in the same 
array, but took to his heels and fled with all speed 
not to the wooden fort nor to the walled city of 
Thebes, but to Phocis, that so he might make his 
way with all despatch to the Hellespont. 

67. So Artabazus and his army turned that way. 
All the rest of the Greeks that were on the king’s 
side fought of set purpose ill; but not so the 
Boeotians; they fought for a long time against the 
Athenians. For those Thebans that took the Persian 
part showed no small zeal in the battle, and had 
no will to fight slackly, insomuch that three hundred 
of their first and best were there slain by the 
Athenians. But at last the Boeotians too yielded ; 
and they fled to Thebes, not by the way that the 
Persians had fled and all the multitude of the allies, 
a multitude that had fought no fight to the end nor 
achieved any feat of arms. 

68. This flight of theirs ere they had even closed, 
because they saw the Persians flee, proves to me 
that it was on the Persians that all the fortune of 
the foreigners hung. Thus they all fled, save only 
the cavalry, Boeotian and other; which did in so far 
advantage the fleeing men as it kept ever between 
them and their enemies, and shielded its friends 
from the Greeks in their flight. 

69. So the Greeks followed in victory after Xerxes’ 
men, pursuing and slaying. In this rout that grew 
apace there came a message to the rest of the 
Greeks, who lay at the temple of Here and had 
kept away from the fight, that there had been a 
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battle and that Pausanias’ men were victorious; 
which when they heard, they set forth in no ordered 
array, they that were with the Corinthians keeping 
to the spurs of the mountain and the hill country, 
by the road that led upward straight to the temple 
of Demeter, and they that were with the Megarians 
and Phliasians following the levelest way over the 
plain. But when the Megarians and _ Phliasians 
were come near to the enemy, the Theban horsemen 
(whose captain was Asopodorus son of Timander) 
espied them approaching in haste and disorder, and 
rode at them ; by which onfall they laid six hundred 
of them low, and pursued and swept the rest to 
Cithaeron. 

70. So these perished, none regarding them. But 
when the Persians and the rest of the multitude had 
fled within the wooden wall, they made a shift to 
get them up on the towers before the coming of the 
Lacedaemonians, which done they strengthened the 
wall as best they could; and when the Athenians 
were now arrived there began a stiff battle for the 
wall. For as long as the Athenians were not there, 
the foreigners defended themselves, and had greatly 
the advantage of the Lacedaemonians, they having 
no skill in the assault of walls; but when the 
Athenians came up, the fight for the wall waxed 
hot and continued long. But at the last the 
Athenians did by valour and steadfast endeavour 
scale the wall and breach it, by which breach the 
Greeks poured in; the first to enter were the 
Tegeans, and it was they who plundered the tent 
of Mardonius, taking from it beside all else the 
manger of his horses, that was all of bronze and a 
thing worth the beholding. The Tegeans dedicated 
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1 These figures must refer to the émdtrat alone, leaving out 
of account the Laconian mepioucos and the rest of the light- 
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this manger of Mardonius in the temple of Athene 
Alea; all else that they took they brought into the 
common stock, as did the rest of the Greeks. As 
for the foreigners, they drew no more to a head 
once the wall was down, but they were crazed with 
panic fear, as men hunted down in a narrow space 
where many myriads were herded together; and 
such a slaughter were the Greeks able to make, that 
of two hundred and sixty thousand, that remained 
after Artabazus had fled with his forty thousand, 
scarce three thousand were left alive. Of the 
Lacedaemonians from Sparta there were slain in 
the battle ninety-one in all; of the Tegeans, 
seventeen ; and of the Athenians, fifty-two.! 

71. Among the foreigners they that fought best 
were the Persian foot and the horse of the Sacae, 
and of men, it is said, the bravest was Mardonius ; 
among the Greeks, the Tegeans and Athenians bore 
themselves gallantly, but the Lacedaemonians ex- 
celled all in valour. Of this my only clear proof 
is (for all these vanquished the foes opposed to 
them) that the Lacedaemonians met the strongest 
part of the army, and overcame it. According to 
my judgment, he that bore himself by far the best 
was Aristodemus, who had been reviled and dis- 
honoured for being the only man of the three 
hundred that came alive from Thermopylae ;2 and 
the next after him in valour were Posidonius and 
Philocyon and Amompharetus. Nevertheless when 
there was talk, and question who had borne himself 

armed troops. Plutarch says that 60,300 Greeks fell at 
Plataea, 

2 Cp. vii. 231. 
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most bravely, those Spartans that were there judged 
that Aristodemus had achieved great feats because 
by reason of the reproach under which he lay he 
plainly wished to die, and so pressed forward in 
frenzy from his post, whereas Posidonius had borne 
himself well with no desire to die, and must in so 
far be held the better man. This they may have 
said of mere jealousy; but all the aforesaid who 
were slain in that fight received honour, save only 
Aristodemus; he, because he desired death by 
reason of the reproach afore-mentioned, received 
none. 

72. These won the most renown of all that fought 
at Plataeae. Callicrates is not among them ; for he 
died away from the battle, he that, when he came 
to the army, was the goodliest Lacedaemonian, aye, 
or Greek, in the Hellas of that day. He, when 
Pausanias was offering sacrifice, was wounded in 
the side by an arrow where he sat in his place ; 
and while his comrades were fighting, he was carried 
out of the battle and died a lingering death, saying 
to Arimnestus, a Plataean, that it was no grief to 
him to die for Hellas’ sake; his sorrow was rather 
that he had struck no blow and achieved no deed 
worthy of his merit, for all his eager desire so to do. 

73. Of the Athenians, Sophanes son of Euty- 
chides is said to have won renown, a man of the 
township of Decelea; that Decelea whose people 
once did a deed that was for all time serviceable, 
as the Athenians themselves say. For of old when 
the sons of Tyndarus strove to win Helen + back and 

1 According to legend, the Dioscuri came to recover their 
sister Helen, who had been carried off to Aphidnae in Attica 
by Theseus and Pirithous. 
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broke with a great host into Attica, and were 
turning the townships upside down because they 
knew not where Helen had been hidden, then (it is 
said) the Deceleans (and, as some say, Decelus him- 
self, because he was angered by the pride of Theseus 
and feared for the whole land of Attica) revealed the 
whole matter to the sons of Tyndarus, and guided 
them to Aphidnae, which Titacus, one of the 
country’s oldest stock, betrayed to the Tyndaridae. 
For that deed the Deceleans have ever had and still 
have at Sparta freedom from all dues and chief 
places at feasts, insomuch that even as late as in 
the war that was waged many years after this time 
between the Athenians and Peloponnesians, the 
Lacedaemonians laid no hand on Decelea when they 
harried the rest of Attica.t 

74. Of that township was Sophanes, who now was 
the best Athenian fighter in the battle; concerning 
which, two tales are told. By the first, he bore an 
anchor of iron made fast to the girdle of his cuirass 
with a chain of bronze; which anchor he would 
ever cast whenever he drew nigh to his enemies in 
onset, that so the enemies as they left their ranks 
might not avail to move him from his place; and 
when they were put to flight, it was his plan that he 
would weigh his anchor and so pursue them. So 
runs this tale; but the second that is told is at 
variance with the first, and relates that he bore no 
anchor of iron made fast to his cuirass, but that his 
shield, which he ever whirled round and never kept 
still, had on it an anchor for device. 

1 But in the later part of the Peloponnesian war the 
Lacedaemonians established themselves at Decelea and held 
it as a Menace to Athens (413 B.c.). 
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75. Another famous feat of arms Sophanes 
achieved: when the Athenians were beleaguering 
Aegina, he challenged and slew Eurybates the 
Argive, a victor in the Five Contests. But long 
after this Sophanes, who had borne himself thus 
gallantly, came by his death; being general of the 
Athenians with Leagrus, son of Glaucon, he was 
slain at Datus! by the Edonians in a battle for the 
gold-mines. 

76. Immediately after the Greeks had laid low 
the foreigners at Plataeae, there came to them a 
woman, deserting from the enemy, who was the 
concubine of Pharandates, a Persian, son of Teaspis. 
She, learning that the Persians were destroyed and 
the Greeks victorious, decked herself (as did also 
her attendants) with many gold ornaments and the 
fairest raiment that she had, and so lighting from 
her carriage came to the Lacedaemonians while they 
were yet at the slaughtering ; and seeing Pausanias 
ordering all that business, whose name and country 
she knew from her often hearing of it, she knew 
that it was he, and thus besought him, clasping his 
knees: “ Save me, your suppliant, O king of Sparta! 
from captive slavery; for you have done me good 
service till this hour, by making an end of yonder 
men, that regard not aught that is divine in heaven 
or earth. Coan am I by birth, daughter to Hege- 
torides, son of Antagoras; in Cos the Persian laid 
violent hands on me and held me prisoner.” “ Be of 
good cheer, lady,” Pausanias answered, “ for that 
you are my suppliant, and for your tale withal, if 

1 Jn the attempt to establish an Athenian settlement at 
Amphipolis in 465 (Thucyd. i. 100, v. 102). Datus was on the 
Thracian seaboard opposite Thasos, 
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you be verily daughter to Hegetorides of Cos, for he 
is my closest friend, of all that dwell in those 
lands.” Thus saying, he gave her for the nonce in 
charge to those of the ephors who were present, and 
thereafter sent her to Aegina, whither she herself 
desired to go. 

77. Immediately after the coming of this woman, 
came the men of Mantinea, when all was over; who, 
learning that they were come too late for the battle, 
were greatly distressed, and said that they deserved 
to punish themselves therefor. Hearing that the 
Medes with Artabazus were fleeing, they would have 
pursued after them as far as Thessaly ; but the Lace- 
daemonians would not suffer them to pursue fleeing 
men; and returning to their own land the Man- 
tineans banished the leaders of their army from the 
country. After the Mantineans came the men of Elis, 
who also went away sorrowful in like manner as the 
Mantineans, and after their departure banished 
their leaders likewise. Such were the doings of the 
Mantineans and Eleans. 

78. Now there was at Plataeae in the army of the 
Aeginetans one Lampon, son of Pytheas, a leading 
man of Aegina; he sought Pausanias with most un- 
righteous counsel, and having made haste to come 
said to him: “ Son of Cleombrotus, you have done a 
deed of surpassing greatness and glory; by heaven’s 
favour you have saved Hellas, and thereby won 
greater renown than any Greek known to men. But 
now you must finish what remains to do, that your 
fame may be yet the greater, and that no foreigner 
may hereafter make bold unprovoked to wreak his 
mad and wicked will on the Greeks. When Leonidas 
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pocav: TO ov THY 0 omoiny aTrOOLOOUS € emawov é&ers 
™para bev UTo Tavtwyv Ltaptintéwv, avtis be 
kal Tmpos TOV AAN@v ‘ERA ver" Mapéoveov yap 
avackoNoTiaas TETLULWPaEAL €s TATPWY TOV GOV 
Aewvidny.” | 

“O pev doxéwr yapifecar éreye Tade, 5 8 
avtapelBeto Toiatbe. “QO Eeive Aiyuvijta, To pev 
eUVOEeLy Te Kal ™ poopay ayapuat oev, YVOLNS 
pevToe HmapTnKas XpnarAs" efacipas yap me vyob 
Kal TV mar pny Kal TO Epy/ov, és TO pnoev Kate 
Bares Tapaweoy vEeKp@ AvmalvecOar, Kal Ny 
TavTa Toléew, has dmevov pe axovoecOaur Ta 
mpéme. parrjov PBapBdpoce Troléey 7% Tep 
"EAAnot Kal éxetvorce S€ émipOovéopev. eyo 
6 @v TOUTOU elveca pate Aiyunryoe GOOLML [TE 
Toiot TabTa (aperKeT al, amox pa dé poe 2 raprey- 
TNCL aperKopevov bola ev TOLeely, dota O€ Kal 
réyerv. Aewvidn 5é, TO pe Kedevers TLLMpPT}T AL, 
pnul peydrws ‘Terysophabar, puxiot TE Thee 
T@VOE dvapiOunroree TeTiUNTAaL AUTOS TE Kal Ot 
adddou ol ev OcppomvrAya TENEUTNTAVTES. ov 
péevTou ere éy@v AOyov Tovovde Mare TpocérOns 
éourye penjre oupBovrEvons, Xap Te loOe ev 
aTadns.” 

80.°O pe taidta axovoas amadXdocero. 
Ilavoavins 5&€ Kypuypa mToinodpevos pndéva 
anrtec0at Ths Anins, aouyKkoullew éxéXeve ToVsS 
eiAwTas TA XpPywara. ot é ava TO oTpaToTedoy 
TKLOVA}LEVOL eU plo Kov oKNVAS KATES KEVAT MEV AS 
Ypvc@ Kal apyvp@, KAivas TE éTLYpUcOUS Kal 
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was slain at Thermopylae, Mardonius and Xerxes 
cut off his head and set it on a pole; make them a 
like return, and you will win praise from all Spartans, 
and the rest of Hellas besides; for if you impale 
Mardonius you will be avenged for your father’s 
brother Leonidas.” 

79. So said Lampon, thinking to please. But 
Pausanias answered him thus: “ Sir Aeginetan, I 
thank you for your goodwill and forethought ; but 
you have missed the mark of right judgment ; for 
first you exalt me on high and my fatherland and 
my deeds withal, yet next you cast ine down to 
mere nothingness when you counsel me to insult the 
dead, and say that I shall win more praise if I so do; 
but that were anact more proper for foreigners than 
for Greeks, and one that we deem matter of blame 
even in foreigners. Nay, for myself, I would fain in 
this business find no favour either with the people of 
Aegina or whoso else is pleased by such acts; it is 
enough for me if I please the Spartans by righteous 
deed and righteous speech. As for Leonidas, whom 
you would have me avenge, I hold that he has had 
full measure of vengeance; the uncounted souls of 
these that you see have done honour to him and the 
rest of those who died at Thermopylae. But to you 
this is my warning, that you come not again to me 
with words like these nor give me such counsel ; 
and be thankful now that you go unpunished.”’ 

80. With that answer Lampon departed. Then 
Pausanias made a proclamation, that no man should 
touch the spoil, and bade the helots gather all the 
stuff together. They, scattering all about the camp, 
found there tents adorned with gold and silver, and 
couches gilded and silver-plated, and golden bowls 
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émapyupous, KpNTipas TE XpucEeous Kat pidras TE 
Kal anrra exT@puara’ OaKKOUS TE éT apatéov 
eV pio Kor, év Totoe AeBaTes épaivovto éveovTes 
xpyceol TE Kal apybpeot aro Te TOV KELLEVOV 
VEK POV eaxUhevoy Wéria TE Kal OTpeTTOS Kal 
TOUS aKWwakas covTas Ypuaéous, émel eaOFTOs Ye 
Toukirns AOyos éeyiveTo ovdels. EvVOaTA TOANA 
bev KAETTTOVTES eTTwAEOY TPES Tovs AlyLY?TAS OL 
eiAwTes, TOAAG O€ Kal aTrebe(KVUCAD, boa AVT@V 
ovkK ola Te Hv Kpvrrats w@ote AlytvyTnoe ob 
peyarot TAOVTOL apynv evOedTEV eyévovTo, ot TOV 
Ypuaov ate eovTa YaNKov SHOev TAPA TAYV ELNWOT WV 
hy 
@VEOVTO. 

81. Luppopnaavres dé Ta Xprpara Kal Sexdtny 
eEehovres TO ev Achpoiou Oe@, ar as 0 TpiTrous Oo 
NpUcEos aver én 6 ° emt Tod TpiKapyvov Opros. TOU 
XadKeou eTETTEMS dyxLora Too Bopod, Kal TO 
év "Oduptrin bed efedovres, aw 4s Sexdanyvy 
yarKkeov Ala dvéOncay, Kal TO ev “loOue@ Gea, 
an’ ns éemrtamnyus yarkeos Llocedéwy eFeyéverto, 
Tavuta é€eXovtes TA NOTA StatpéovTo, Kal éXaBov 
EKAT TOL TOV aELo joa, Kal Tas Tahhaxas TOV 
Tlepoéwv Kal TOV Xpucov Kal dpyvpov Kal dda 
Xpnuara Te Kal vrotuyia. doa méy vuv efaipera 
Toot apirtevoace avT@y év Trararjor é608n, ov 
AéyeTat Moos ovdapav, Soxéw O° eywye Kal Tov- 
totot SoOjvat: Lavoavin 6é mavta béxa éEatpéOn 
Te Kal €d00n, yuvatxes (mot TdXavTa KapnroL, 
@s 6€ altTws Kal TAXA XpHpaTA. 

1 The bronze three-headed serpent supporting the cauldron 
was intended apparently to commemorate the whole Greek 
alliance against Persia. The serpent pedestal still exists, 
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and cups and other drinking-vessels ; and sacks they 
found on wains, wherein were seen cauldrons of 
gold and silver; and they stripped from the dead 
that lay there their armlets and torques, and daggers 
of gold; as for many-coloured raiment, it was nothing 
regarded. Much of all this the helots showed, as 
much as they could not conceal; but much they 
stole and sold to the Aeginetans; insomuch that the 
Aeginetans thereby laid the foundation of their 
great fortunes, by buying gold from the helots as 
though it were bronze. 

81. Having brought all the stuff together they set 
apart a tithe for the god of Delphi, whereof was 
made and dedicated that tripod that rests upon the 
bronze three-headed serpent,! nearest to the altar; 
another they set apart for the god of Olympia, 
whereof was made and dedicated a bronze figure of 
Zeus, ten cubits high; and another for the god of 
the Isthmus, whereof came a bronze Poseidon seven 
cubits high; all which having set apart they divided 
the remnant, and each received according to his 
desert of the concubines of the Persians, and the 
gold and silver, and all the rest of the stuff, and the 
beasts of burden. How much was set apart and 
given to those who had fought best at Plataeae, no 
man says; but I think that they also received gifts; 
but tenfold of every kind, women, horses, talents, 
camels, and all other things likewise, was set apart 
and given to Pausanias. 

in the Atmeidan (formerly Hippodrome) at Constantinople, 
whither it was transported by Constantine ; it has been fully 
exposed and its inscription deciphered since 1856. The names 
of thirty-one Greek states are incised on eleven spirals, from 
the third to the thirteenth. For a fuller account see How 
and Wells’ note ad loc. 
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82. Aéyetar d€ Kai Tade yevécOat, ws Bép&ns 
hevywv é€x THs “EAXdbos Mapboviw tHv Kata- 
oKEevnY KaTadtito. THY éwuTod: Llavoaviny wv 
op@vta THY Mapooviov KatacKevny Ypuc@ TE Kal 
apyup® Kal TapameTdopact TrotKiNoltoL KaTeE- 
TKEVAT LEVI, Keredoar TOUS TE ApTOKOTTOUS Kal 
Tovs oWorolo’s KaTa TavTa Kabas Mapbovie 
deirrvov Tapac Kkevatey, @s dé KEeAEVOMEVOL OUTOL 
éroieuy Tavita, évOadta tov Ilavoavinv idovra 
Khivas TE Kpuceas Kal apyupéas ev éoTpwopmévas 
Kal Tpam elas TE Xproéas Kal apyupeas Kal Tapa- 
TKEVIY peyanompeTtéa TOU deimvou, ext hayevTa, Ta 
TpoKelpeva ayaba Kehedoaee éml yéAwTL TOUS EWUTOU 
Sinkovous TApacKEvacal ANaxovicov Oeimvor. @S 
be THS Ooiwns 7 TounOetans HY ToANOV TO peécon, 
TOV Tavoaviny yehacarra, petaTréupacbat TOV 
“EXAnvev TOUS TTPATHYOVS, cuvenGovtov O€ TOU- 

T@V ELTTELY TOV Tavoaviny, OecevUVYTA és ExaTépny 
TOU deirvov TapacKevyp, “"Avdpes “EAXnves, 
ToVSE elveka eyo Deas ournyayor, Bovropevos 
vty Tose Tou Mov YE WOVOS TV adpoovyny 
beEau, os Tounvoe dlaitav éyov HAGE és npweds 
ovT@ oifupny éEXovTas drrapna opevos.” TavTa 
pev Havoaviny éyeTat eltely pos TOUS OTPAaTI- 
yous TOV “EA vev. 

83. ‘Torép@ HELTOL Xpove peTa TAUTA Kal TOV 
Wrararewy eUpov ouxvol OnKas Xpucov Kal 
apyupou Kal TOV adhov XPNMET OV. epavn dé 
Kal TOE Uorepov TOUT@Y éml TOV vEKpOV | TEpt- 
prolevtov TAS oapKas _ouvedpopeor yap Ta 
ooréa ot Idatarées és Eva XO pov" eupeln Kepam) 
ouK évouvca padny ovdeulay arr €& évos éodoa 
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82. This other story is also told. Xerxes in his 
flight from Hellas, having left to Mardonius his own 

establishment, Pausanias, seeing Mardonius’ estab- 
lishment with its display of gold and silver and gaily- 

coloured tapestry, bade the bakers and the cooks to 
prepare a dinner in such wise as they were wont to 
do for Mardonius. They did his bidding; whereat 

Pausanias, when he saw golden and silvern couches 

richly covered, and tables of gold and silver, and all 

the magnificent service of the banquet, was amazed 
at the splendour before him, and for a jest bade his 
own servants prepare a dinner after Laconian fashion. 
When that meal was ready and was far different 
from the other, Pausanias fell a-laughing, and sent 
for the generals of the Greeks, They being assem- 
bled, Pausanias pointed to the fashion after which 
either dinner was served, and said: “ Men of Hellas, 

I have brought you hither because I desired to show 
you the foolishness of the leader of the Medes; who, 

with such provision for life as you see, came hither 

to take away from us ours, that is so pitiful.” Thus, 
it is said, Pausanias spoke to the generals of the 
Greeks. 

83. But in later days many of the Plataeans also 

found chests full of gold and silver and all else. 
Moreover there were sights to see among these 

dead, when their bones (which the Plataeans 

gathered into one place) were laid bare of flesh: 

there was found a skull whereof the bone was all 
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oaTéou, epavn dé Kat yvabos Kata TO ava! Tis 
yuadou éxouea odovTas pouvopuéas é€& évos 
daréou TavTas TOUS TE T poo Gious Kal youdtous, 
Kab TEVTAT NX EOS avopos oatéa épavn. 

84. "Ezrette de? Map Soviov Seutépn meepn ) 
vexpos jpavioro, Umo OTev pev avOpor wy TO 
aTpeKes OUK EX@ etmreiy, ToAAous Cé TLVvaS 7160 
Kal TavTodatrovs HKovca Garrat Mapédovior, Kal 
ddpa peyara oda AaBovtas modXods Tapa 
“AprovTew TOU Mapooviou Tatoos dua ToUTO TO 
Epyov: GaTls MEVTOL HY AVT@Y O UTENOMEVOS TE Kal 
Oarras tov vexpov tov Mapéoviov, ov dvvapat 
atpexéws tubécOa, exer O€ Twa ddtw Kal 
Atovucoparvns avnp ’Edéctos Oarar MapSdovov. 
GN 6 pev TpdTH ToLOUTM éTady. 

85. Oi 6é"EAAnves ws ev datarjor thy Aninv 
dueiNovto, EOaTTov Tovs éwuT@Y yYopls ExacToL. 
Aaxedatpovior pev TprEas érrouncavto Onkas év0a 
pev Tovs tpévas EOarpay, Tov Kai Locesd@vies Kal 
"Apoudapetos noav Kat Piroxvwv te kal Kand- 
MuKparns. ev ev oy evi TOY Tapov ioay ot 
ipéves, €v 6€ TO ETEp@ OL Xdoe Lraprenrar, év 
6€ TO TPLT@ OL cihores. oUTOL mev oUTw eOaTrTOV, 
Teyejras 88 ywpls mdvtas ddéas, Kab "AOnvaior 
TOUS EWUTAV Omov, Kal Meyapées Te Kal Prerdoror 
Tovs UTO THs trou dvadOapévtas. Tov’T@v pev 
6) wavT@y mAnpeEes EyevovTo of Tador’ TaV é 
adr\wv doot kai daivovtar év Wdatarqot éovtes 

1 MS. ral 7d &yw; Stein suggests xatd, which is here 
adopted. 

2 MS. ére:re 5¢, introducing a protasis which has no 
apodosis ; Stein’s suggested émei ye 57 (= for as to Mardonius, 
etc.) seems preferable. 
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one without suture, and a jawbone wherein the 
teeth of the upper jaw were one whole, a single 
bone, front teeth and grinders; and there were 
to be seen the bones of a man of five cubits’ 
stature. 

84. As for the body of Mardonius, it was made 
away with on the day after the battle; by whom, I 
cannot with exactness say; but I have heard of very 
many of all countries that buried Mardonius, and I 
know of many that were richly rewarded for that 
act by Mardonius’ son Artontes; but which of them 
it was that stole away and buried the body of 
Mardonius I cannot learn for a certainty, albeit 
some report that it was buried by Dionysophanes, 
an Ephesian. Such was the manner of Mardonius’ 
burial. 

85. But the Greeks, when they had divided the 
spoil at Plataeae, buried their dead each severally in 
their place. The Lacedaemonians made three vaults ; 
there they buried their “‘irens,’ 1among whom were 
Posidonius and Amompharetus and Philocyon and 
Callicrates. In one of the tombs, then, were the 
“irens,’ in the second the rest of the Spartans, 
and in the third the helots. Thus the Lacedae- 
monians buried their dead; the Tegeans buried all 
theirs together in a place apart, and the Athenians 
did likewise with their own dead; and so did the 
Megarians and Phliasians with those who had been 
slain by the horsemen. All the tombs of these 
peoples were filled with dead; but as for the rest of 
the states whose tombs are to be seen at Plataeae, 

1 Spartan young men between the ages of twenty and 
thirty. 
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/ f. / ¢ ’ \ , b] 

TAapoL, TOUTOUS dé, WS eyo muvOavopar, em aLoXvVO- 
pevous TH area tot THS waxS ExdoTous Y@maTa 
XOoat Kewa TOV emrUyLvo Mev Ov elvekev av parcr, 
érrel kal Aiyivyntéwy €oti avToOt Kaneodpevos Taos, 
TOV éy@ aKovw Kal déxa tect VaTEpoy peTa TADTA 
denbévtwy tav Aliywntéwv yooat Kreddnv tov 

3 ‘4 ” / , 7 

At’todsixov avdpa Ildatatéa, mpokewov éovta 
QUTOD. 

86. ‘Os & dpa €ayav tovs vexpovs év Iha- 
A ey (d/ Sethi / / 

TALNTL OL EXAnves, auTika Povdevopévotat opt 
> / / ’ \ \ / \ > / 

eddKee oTpatevery él Tas OnBas cat éEartéery 
aUT@Y TOUS pndicavras, év Tporoge be avTov 
Tepnryevidny Kal ‘Arrayivov, ov apxnyeTae ava 

\ 

T PWTOUS oa" ny o€ pH exdi00ot, py) aTravi- 
oracbat aTO THS TONLOS TpOTEpov 1) eFwot. 
os b€ ope taidra edo£e, obT@ 67) evoekadty nLEPN 
amo THS oupBors ATLKOMEVOL émoNLopKEov On- 
Baious, Kerevovtes éxduddvat Tovs avdpas* ov 
B / Ce na ® R , 2) 5 60 , 

ovropéevwy c& TaV OnSatov éxdid0vat, THY TE 
yiv avtT@v étapvov Kal mpooéBadrov pos TO 
TELYOS. 

A > \ ’ He , ’ nr 

Kai ov yap €mavovto olvopevol, ElKooTH 
/ lal , 

neon ereEe Totot OnBatoroe Tipnyevidns trade. 
“"Avdpes OnBaior, éreds) ottw déd0KTAaL Toict 
“EAANCL, 1) TPOTEpoOY ATravacThvat TOALOpPKEOVTAS 
Xx b] fa / vA Ce / b) a Qa rn 

) €€éXwot OnBas 4 Hméas avTOLCL TAPACMTE, VUV 
@v peo eivera yn 7) Botorin THEW [L1) avaThyon, 
AXN eb pev NpnwaTov ile Tporxnma 
mMEas: eEarréov Tat, Xpipara ope d@pmev €k TOU 
KoLvov (aur yap T@ Kow® Kal éundicapev ovdé 
fLoDVOL 7meEts), eb 58 TPE@Y | arnbews Sedpevor 
TONLOPKEOUVGL, HMLELS MEAS AUTOLS €s aVTLNOYiNV 
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their tombs are but empty barrows that they built 
for the sake of men that should come after, because 
they were ashamed to have been absent from the 
battle. In truth there is one there that is called 
the tomb of the Aeginetans, which, as I have been 
told, was built as late as ten years after, at the 
Aeginetans’ desire, by their patron and protector 
Cleades son of Autodicus, a Plataean. 

86. As soon as the Greeks had buried their dead 
at Plataeae, they resolved in council that they would 
march against Thebes and demand surrender of 
those who had taken the Persian part, but specially 
of Timagenidas and Attaginus, who were chief among 
their foremost men; and that, if these men were 
not delivered to them, they would not withdraw 
from before the city till they should have taken it. 
Being thus resolved, they came with this intent on 
the eleventh day after the battle and laid siege to 
the Thebans, demanding the surrender of the men; 
and the Thebans refusing this surrender, they laid 
their lands waste and assaulted the walls. 

87. Seeing that the Greeks would not cease from 
their harrying, when nineteen days were past, 
Timagenidas thus spoke to the Thebans: “ Men of 
Thebes, since the Greeks have so resolved that they 
will not raise the siege till Thebes be taken or we 
be delivered to them, now let not the land of Boeotia 
increase the measure of its ills for our sake; nay, if 
it is money they desire and their demand for our 
surrender is but a pretext, let us give them money 
out of our common treasury (for it was by the 
common will and not ours alone that we took the 
Persian part); but if they be besieging the town for 
no other cause save to have us, then we will give 
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mapétoper.” Kdpra Te edo£e ev every Kal és 
KaLpov, avTixa Te éTEKNPUKEVOVYTO pos | Ilavoavinv 
ol On Bator OéXovtes ex did0var Tous avopas. 

88. ‘Os 6& @poroynoay él tovToot, ’ATTa- 
ryivos peev éxdidpnoKer €x TOD aoTeEos, maidas dé 
avTov array Gevtas Ilavoavins améhuoe THS aitins, 
pas TOU pn deo pod Taioas ovdev elvat peTatTious. 
Tovs d€ AAXouS avopas Tovs éFéSocav ot OnBaior, 
ot pev €d0KEOY ayTLAOYins TE Kupyoew Kal én 
XPH mace ererroiDecav biwb ea Bau O O€ ws _Tape- 
haBe, auTa TadTa UTovoéwy THY oT pariny Ty 
TOV TULMaXoV ATacayv anhKe Kal éxelvous aya- 
you és Kopwov d:épOerpe. tadta pev ta év 
HWrararjoe Kal OnBnor ryevoueva., 

80: ‘AptaBatos d€ 0 PDapvaxeos pevyov éx 
Tataréwv Kal oy) T poo eyivero. GT UO MEV OV 
dé piv ot Oeccaroi mapa odéas emi te Eeivia 
exdeov Kal aVELPOTWV TeEpl THS OTpaTInS THs 
adds, ovdev eTLTTAUEVOL TOV év T\araiior ryevo- 
evo. 0 dé "AptaBatos yous OTe el e0érer ode 
Tacav THv adnOeinvy Tov ayavev eimeiv, autos 
Té KLYOUVEVG EL amrohéo Gar Kal O meT’ avtod oTpa- 
Tos’ émlOncecOar yap Ol TavTa TLWa oleTO TUv- 
Gavopevov Ta yeyoveTa. TavTAa exoyilojtevos oure 
mpos Tous Dwxéas €Enyopeve ovdev pos TE TOUS 
®eccarovs éreye Tdde. “'Eyo pév @ avdpes 
Ococarol, ws Opate, eTElyouat TE KaTa TayYoS 
eda és Opnixny Kal omovdny exw, TweudOels 
Kara TL T phy wa éx TOU oTpaTomesou pera TOvOE 
avros dé bpip Mapédvtos Kal 0 oTpaTos avrod, 
oUTOS KaTa TrOdas eued EXavVOY TpOGbOKi BOS éoTh. 
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ourselves up to be tried by them.” This seeming to 
be very well and seasonably said, the Thebans im- 
mediately sent a herald to Pausanias, offering to 
surrender the men. 

88. On these terms they made an agreement; but 
Attaginus escaped out of the town; his sons were 
seized, but Pausanias held them free of guilt, saying 
that the sons were nowise accessory to the treason. 
As for the rest of the men whom the Thebans sur- 
rendered, they supposed that they would be put on 
their trial, and were confident that they would 
defeat the impeachment by bribery; but Pausanias 
had that very suspicion of them, and when they 
were put into his hands he sent away the whole allied 
army, and carried the men to Corinth, where he put 
them to death. Such were the doings at Plataeae 
and Thebes. 

89. Artabazus the son of Pharnaces was by now 
far on his way in his flight from Plataeae. The 
Thessalians, when he came among them, entertained 
him hospitably and inquired of him concerning the 
rest of the army, knowing nothing of what had been 
done at Plataeae. Artabazus understood that if he 
told them the whole truth about the fighting, he 
would imperil his own life and the lives of all that 
were with him; for he thought that every man 
would set upon him if they heard the story; where- 
fore, thus reasoning, even as he had revealed nothing 
to the Phocians so he spoke thus to the Thessalians : 
“¥ myself, men of Thessaly, am pressing on with all 
speed and diligence to march into Thrace, being 
despatched from the army for a certain purpose with 
these whom you see; and you may look to see 
Mardonius and that host of his yonder, marching 
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TovTov Kal Eeuvitete Kal ed TrovevvTes daiverbe’ 
ov yap vpiv és Ypovoy Tav’Ta Toledo’ peTape- 
Anoe. Tavta € elas amTynNavVE GTOVOH THY 
otpatinv dua Oeccarins te Kat Maxedovins iv 
THs Opnixns, os aryOéws erreryopevos, Kab THV 
pecoyatay Tduvwv THS Od0d. Kal amiKvéeTat és 
Bufavtiov, katadkit@v Tov otTpaTod Tov éwuTOd 
guxvors vTd Opnixwy KatakoTévtas Kat oddv 
Kab ALu@ cvaTavTas Kal Kawato’ éx Bufaytiov 
dé dvé8y ToOLoLTL. OvUTOS pev OUTw aTrEVOTTHGE 
és tHv Acinv. 

90. Tis dé QUuTis TLE pNS THS TEP ev HAatarjor 
TO TpOLa eyevero, cwvEKUpnTE ryevéo Gar Kal ev 
Muxdry tis “lwvins. eet yas by &v TH Arr 
KaTéato ol EXXAnVeEs of ev THe vnvat apa Aeutv- 
xion TO Naxedatpovie amuKopmevol, 7AOov ope 
diryryehou avo Saou Adptov te Opacvenréos Kal 
“AOnvaryopys “ApXeotpatidew Kal ‘Hynototpatos 
"Apia tayopew, menpevres Td Lapiov AaOpy 
tov te Ilepcéwy xal TOU Tupavvov Meopunotopos 
tod ‘Avépoddpavtos, Tov Katéotnoavy Sdpov 
tupavvov ot Ilépca. éedOovtav 6€ cdhéwy ert 
TOUS aTpatnyous éreye ‘Hynoiatpatos ToAAG Kal 
TavToia, ws ay Modvov LOwvTar avrovs ol “lwves 
arog Tio ovTaL ato lepoewy, Kal os ol BapBapou 
ovK UTopeveouse’ my 6€ Kal apa Uropelvoct, OUK 
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close after me. It is for you to entertain him, and 
show that you do him good service; for if you so do, 
you will not afterwards repent of it.’ So saying, he 
used all diligence to lead his army away straight 
towards Thrace through Thessaly and Macedonia, 
brooking in good sooth no delay and following the 
shortest inland road. So he came to Byzantium, but 
he left behind many of his army, cut down by the 
Thracians or overcome by hunger and weariness ; 
and from Byzantium he crossed over in boats. In 
such case Artabazus returned into Asia. 

90. Now on the selfsame day when the Persians 
were so stricken at Plataeae, it so fell out that they 
suffered a like fate at Mycale in Ionia. For the 
Greeks who had come in their ships with Leutychides 
the Lacedaemonian being then in quarters at Delos, 
there came to them certain messengers from Samos, 
to wit, Lampon son of ‘Thrasycles, Athenagoras son of 
Archestratides, and Hegesistratus son of Aristagoras ; 
these the Samians had sent, keeping their despatch 
secret from the Persians and the despot Theomestor 
son of Androdamas, whom the Persians had made 
despot of Samos. When they came before the 
generals, Hegesistratus spoke long and vehemently : 
“If the Ionians but see you,” said he, “they will 
revolt from the Persians; and the foreigners will 
not stand; but if perchance they do stand, you 
will have such a prey as never again’’; and he 
prayed them in the name of the gods of their 
common worship to deliver Greeks from slavery and 
drive the foreigner away. That, said he, would be 
an easy matter for them; ‘for the Persian ships are 
unseaworthy and no match for yours; and if you 
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have any suspicion that we may be tempting you 
guilefully, we are ready to be carried in your ships 
as hostages.” 

91. This Samian stranger being so earnest in 
entreaty, Leutychides asked him (whether it was 
that he desired to know for the sake of a presage, or 
that heaven happily prompted him thereto), “ Sir 
Samian, what is your name?” “ Hegesistratus,”’ } 
said he. Then Leutychides cut short whatever else 
Hegesistratus had begun to say, and cried: “I 
accept the omen of your name, Sir Samian ; now do 
you see to it that ere you sail hence you and these 
that are with you pledge yourselves that the 
Samians will be our zealous allies.” 

92. Thus he spoke, and then and there added the 
deed thereto; for straightway the Samians bound 
themselves by pledge and oath to alliance with the 
Greeks. This done, the rest sailed away, but 
Leutychides bade Hegesistratus take ship with the 
Greeks, for the good omen of his name. 

93. The Greeks waited through that day, and on 
the next they sought and won favourable augury ; 
their diviner was Deiphonus son of Evenius, a 
man of that Apollonia which is in the Ionian gulf. 
This man’s father Evenius had once fared as I 
will now relate. There is at the aforesaid Apollonia 
a certain flock sacred to the Sun, which in the day- 
time is pastured beside the river Chon, which flows 
from the mountain called Lacmon through the lands 
of Apollonia and issues into the sea by the haven of 
Oricum; by night, those townsmen who are most 
notable for wealth or lineage are chosen to watch it, 
each man serving for a year; for the people of 

1 Hegesistratus = Army-leader. 
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Apollonia set great store by this flock, being so 
taught by a certain oracle. It is folded in a cave 
far distant from the town. Nowat the time whereof 
I speak, Evenius was the chosen watchman. But 
one night he fell asleep, and wolves came past his 
guard into the cave, killing about sixty of the flock. 
When Evenius was aware of it, he held his peace 
and told no man, being minded to restore what was 
lost by buying others. But this matter was not hid 
from the people of Apollonia; and when it came to 
their knowledge they haled him to judgment and 
condemned him to lose his eyesight for sleeping at 
his watch. So they blinded Evenius; but from the 
day of their so doing their flocks bore no offspring, 
nor did their land yield her fruits as aforetime ; and 
a declaration was given to them at Dodona and 
Delphi, when they inquired of the prophets what 
might be the cause of their present ill: the gods 
told them by their prophets that they had done 
unjustly in blinding Evenius, the guardian of the 
sacred flock, “for we ourselves” (said they) “sent 
those wolves, and we will not cease from avenging 
him ere you make him such restitution for what you 
did as he himself chooses and approves; when that 
is fully done, we will ourselves give Evenius such a 
gift as will make many men to deem him happy.” 

94, This was the oracle given to the people of 
Apollonia. They kept it secret,and charged certain 
of their townsmen to carry the business through ; 
who did so as I will now show. Coming and sitting 
down by Evenius at the place where he sat, they 
spoke of other matters, till at last they fell to com- 
miserating his misfortune; and thus guiding the 
discourse they asked him what requital he would 
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choose, if the people of Apollonia should promise to 
requite him for what they had done. He, knowing 
nought of the oracle, said he would choose for a gift 
the lands of certain named townsmen whom he 
deemed to have the two fairest estates in Apollonia, 
and a house. besides which he knew to be the fairest 
in the town; let him (he said) have possession of 
these, and he would forgo his wrath, and be satisfied 
with that by way of restitution. They that sat by 
him waited for no further word than that, and said : 
“ Evenius, the people of Apollonia hereby make you 
that restitution for the loss of your sight, obeying 
the oracle given to them.” At that he was very 
angry, for he learnt thereby the whole story and saw 
that they had cheated him; but they bought from 
the possessors and gave him what he had chosen ; 
and from that day he had a natural gift of divination, 
so that he won fame thereby. 

95. Deiphonus, the son of this Evenius, had been 
brought by the Corinthians, and practised divination 
for the army. But I have heard it said ere now, 
that Deiphonus was no son of Evenius, but made a 
wrongful use of that name, and wrought for wages 
up and down Hellas. 

96. Having won favourable omens, the Greeks 
stood out to sea from Delos for Samos. When they 
were now near Calamisa in the Samian territory, 
they anchored there hard by the temple of Here 
that is in those parts, and prepared for a sea-fight ; 
the Persians, learning of their approach, stood like- 
wise out to sea and made for the mainland, with all 
their ships save the Phoenicians, whom they sent 
sailing away. It was determined by them in council 
that they would not do battle by sea; for they 
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deemed themselves overmatched ; and the reason of 
their making for the mainland was, that they might 
lie under the shelter of their army at Mycale, which 
had been left by Xerxes’ command behind the rest 
of his host to hold Ionia; there were sixty thousand 
men in it, and Tigranes, the goodliest and tallest 
man in Persia, was their general. It was the design 
of the Persian admirals to flee to the shelter of that 
army, and there to beach their ships and build a 
fence round them which should be a protection for 
the ships and a refuge for themselves. 

97. With this design they put to sea. So when 
they came past the temple of the Goddesses! at 
Mycale to the Gaeson and Scolopois,? where is a 
temple of Eleusinian Demeter (which was built 
by Philistus son of Pasicles, when he went with 
Nileus son of Codrus to the founding of Miletus), 
there they beached their ships and fenced them 
round with stones and trunks of orchard trees 
that they cut down; and they drove in stakes round 
the fence, and prepared for siege or victory, making 
ready of deliberate purpose for either event. 

98. When the Greeks learnt that the foreigners 
were off and away to the mainland, they were ill- 
pleased to think that their enemy had escaped 
them, and doubted whether to return back or make 
sail for the Hellespont. At the last they resolved 
that they would do neither, but sail to the main- 
land; and equipping themselves therefore with 
gangways and all else needful for a sea-fight, they 

1 Demeter and Persephone. 
2 The Gaeson was probably a stream running south of the 

hill called Mycale ; Scolopois, a place on its east bank (How 
and Wells). 
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held their course for Mycale. When they came 
near to the camp and found none putting out to 
meet them, and saw the ships beached within the 
wall and a great host of men drawn up in array 
along the strand, Leutychides thereupon first coasted 
along in his ship, keeping as near to the shore as he 
could, and made this proclamation to the Ionians by 
the voice of a herald: “ Men of Ionia, you that hear 
us, take heed of what I say! for in no case will the 
Persians understand aught of my charge to you: 
when we join battle, let a man remember first his 
freedom, and next the battle-cry ‘ Hebe’: and let him 
that hears me not be told of this by him that hears.” 
The purpose of this act was the same as Themis- 
tocles’ purpose at Artemisium+; either the message 
would be unknown to the foreigners and would 
prevail with the lIonians, or if it were thereafter 
reported to the foreigners it would make them to 
mistrust their Greek allies. 

99. After this counsel of Leutychides’, the Greeks 
next brought their ships to land and disembarked 
on the beach, where they put themselves in array. 
But the Persians, seeing the Greeks prepare for 
battle and exhort the Jonians, first of all took away 
the Samians’ armour, suspecting that they favoured 
the Greeks; for indeed when the foreigners’ ships 
brought certain Athenian captives, who had been 
left in Attica and taken by Xerxes’ army, the 
Samians had set them all free and sent them away 
to Athens with provision for the way; for which 
cause in especial they were held suspect, as having 
set free five hundred souls of Xerxes’ enemies. 

2 Cp. viii. 22, 
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Furthermore, they appointed the Milesians to guard 
the passes leading to the heights of Mycale, alleging 
that they were best acquainted with the country ; 
but their true reason for so doing was, that the 
Milesians should be away from the rest of their 
army. In such manner did the Persians safeguard 
themselves from those Ionians who (they supposed) 
might turn against them if opportunity were given; 
for themselves, they set their shields close to make 
a barricade. 

100. The Greeks, having made all preparation, 
advanced their line against the foreigners. As they 
went, a rumour sped all about the army, and a 
herald’s wand was seen lying by the water-line; 
and the rumour that ran was to the effect that the 
Greeks were victors over Mardonius’ army at a 
battle in Boeotia. Now there are many clear proofs 
of the divine ordering of things; seeing that at this 
time, the Persians’ disaster at Plataeae falling on 
the same day as that other which was to befall them 
at Mycale, the rumour came to the Greeks at that 
place, whereby their army was greatly heartened 
and the readier to face danger. 

101. Moreover there was this other coincidence, 
that there were precincts of Eleusinian Demeter on 
both battlefields; for at Plataeae the fight was hard 
by the temple of Demeter, as I have already said, 
and so it was to be at Mycale likewise. It so fell 
out that the rumour of victory won by the Greeks 
with Pausanias spoke truth; for the defeat or 
Plataeae happened while it was yet early in the 
day, and the defeat of Mycale in the afternoon. 
That the two fell on the same day of the same 
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month was proved to the Greeks when they examined 
the matter not long afterwards. Now before this 
rumour came they had been faint-hearted, fearing 
less for themselves than for the Greeks with Pau- 
sanias, lest Mardonius should be the stumbling- 
block of Hellas; but when the report sped among 
them they grew stronger and swifter in their onset. 
So Greeks and foreigners alike were eager for 
battle, seeing that the islands and the Hellespont 
were the prizes of victory. 

102. As for the Athenians and those whose place 
was nearest them, that is, for about half of the line, 
their way lay over the beach and level ground; for 
the Lacedaemonians and those that were next to 
them, through a ravine and among hills; and while 
the Lacedaemonians were making a circuit, those 
others on the other wing were already fighting. 
While the Persians’ shields stood upright, they 
defended themseives and held their own in the 
battle; but when the Athenians and their neigh- 
bours in the line passed the word and went more 
zealously to work, that they and not the Lacedae- 
monians might win the victory, immediately the 
face of the fight was changed. Breaking down the 
shields they charged all together into the midst of 
the Persians, who received the onset and stood their 
ground for a long time, but at the last fled within 
their wall; and the Athenians and Corinthians and 
Sicyonians and Troezenians, who were next to each 
other in the line, followed hard after and rushed in 
together likewise. But when the walled place was 
won, the foreigners made no further defence, but 
took to flight, all save the Persians, who gathered 
themselves into bands of a few men and fought 
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with whatever Greeks came rushing within the walls, 
Of the Persian leaders two escaped by flight and two 
were slain; Artayntes and Ithamitres, who were 
admirals of the fleet, escaped; Mardontes and 
Tigranes, the general of the land army, were slain 
fighting. 

103. While the Persians still fought, the Lacedae- 
monians and their comrades came up, and finished 
what was left of the business. The Greeks too lost 
many men there, notably the men of Sicyon and 
their general Perilaus. As for the Samians who 
served in the Median army, and had been disarmed, 
they, seeing from the first that victory hung in the 
balance,! did what they could in their desire to aid 
the Greeks; and when the other Ionians saw the 
Samians set the example, they also thereupon de- 
serted the Persians and attacked the foreigners. 

104. The Persians had for their own safety 
appointed the Milesians to watch the passes, so 
that if haply aught should befall the Persian army 
such as did befall it, they might have guides 
to bring them safe to the heights of Mycale. 
This was the task to which the Milesians were 
appointed, for the aforesaid reason, and that they 
might not be present with the army and so turn 
against it. But they did wholly contrariwise to the 
charge laid upon them; they misguided the fleeing 
Persians by ways that led them among their 
enemies, and at last themselves became their worst 
enemies and slew them. ‘Thus did Ionia for the 
second time revolt from the Persians. 

1 érepadxis here probably means ‘‘ doubtful,” giving victory 
to one side or other; cp. vii. 11; in Homer it means “ de- 
cisive,” giving victory to one as opposed to the other. 
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105. In that battle those of the Greeks that 
fought best were the Athenians, and the Athenian 
that fought best was one who practised the pancra- 
tium,! Hermolycus son of Euthoenus. This Hermo- 
lycus on a later day met his death in battle at Cyrnus 
in Carystus during a war between the Athenians 
and Carystians, and lay dead on Geraestus. Those 
that fought best next after the Athenians were the 
men of Corinth and Troezen and Sicyon. 

106. When the Greeks had made an end of most 
of the foreigners, either in battle or in flight, they 
brought out their booty on to the beach, and 
found certain stores of wealth; then they burnt the 
ships and the whole of the wall, which having 
burnt they sailed away. When they were arrived at 
Samos, they debated in council whether they should 
dispeople lonia, and in what Greek lands under their 
dominion it were best to plant the Ionians, leaving 
the country itself to the foreigners; for it seemed 
to them impossible to stand on guard between 
the Ionians and their enemies for ever; yet if they 
should not so stand, they had no hope that the 
Persians would suffer the Ionians to go unpunished. 
In this matter the Peloponnesians that were in 
authority were for removing the people from the 
marts of those Greek nations that had sided with 
the Persians, and giving their land to the Ionians 
to dwell in; but the Athenians misliked the whole 
design of dispeopling lonia, or suffering the Pelopon- 
nesians to determine the lot of Athenian colonies; 
and as they resisted hotly, the Peloponnesians 

* The “pancratium” was a mixture of boxing and 
wrestling. 
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yielded. Thus it came about that they admitted 
to their alliance the Samians, Chians, Lesbians, and 
all other islanders who had served with their arma- 
ments, and bound them by pledge and oaths to 
remain faithful and not desert their allies; who 

being thus sworn, the Greeks set sail to break the 
bridges, supposing that these still held fast. So 
they laid their course for the Hellespont. 

107. The few foreigners who escaped were driven 
to the heights of Mycale,and made their way thence 
to Sardis. While they were journeying on the road, 
Masistes son of Darius, who had chanced to be 
present at the Persian disaster, reviled the admiral 
Artayntes very bitterly, telling him (with much 
beside) that such generalship as his proved him 
worse than a woman, and that no punishment was 
too bad for the hurt he had wrought to the king’s 
house. Now it is the greatest of all taunts in Persia 
to be called worse than a woman. These many 
insults so angered Artayntes, that he drew his sword 
upon Masistes to kill him; but Xenagoras son of 
Praxilaus of Halicarnassus, who stood behind 
Artayntes himself, saw him run at Masistes, and 
caught him round the middle and lifted and hurled 
him to the ground; meanwhile Masistes’ guards 
came between them. By so doing Xenagoras won 
the gratitude of Masistes himself and Xerxes, for 
saving the king’s brother; fur which deed he was 
made ruler of all Cilicia by the king’s gift. They 
went then on their way without any outcome of the 
matter, and came to Sardis. 

108. Now it chanced that the king had been at 
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Sardis ever since he came thither in flight from 
Athens after his overthrow in the sea-fight. Being 
then at Sardis he became enamoured of Masistes’ 
wife, who was also at that place. But as all his 
messages could not bring her to yield to him, and 
he would not force her to his will, out of regard for 
his brother Masistes (which indeed wrought with 
the woman also, for she knew well that no force 
would be used with her), Xerxes found no other 
way to his purpose than that he should make a 
marriage between his own son Darius and the 
daughter of this woman and Masistes; for he 
thought that by so doing he would be likeliest 
to get her. So he betrothed them with all due 
ceremony, and rode away to Susa. But when he 
was come thither and had taken Darius’ bride into 
his house, he thought no more of Masistes’ wife, 
but changed about, and wooed and won this girl 
Artaynte, Darius’ wife and Masistes’ daughter. 

109. But as time went on the truth came to light, 
and in such manner as I will show. Xerxes’ wife, 
Amestris, wove and gave to him a great gaily- 
coloured mantle, wondrous to behold. Xerxes was 
pleased with it, and went wearing it to Artaynte ; 
and being pleased with her too, he bade her ask for 
what she would have in return for her favours, for 
he would deny nothing at her asking. ‘Thereat— 
for she and all her house were doomed to evil—she 
said to Xerxes, “ Will you give me whatever I ask 
of you?” and he promised and swore it, supposing 
that she would ask anything but that; but when 
he had sworn, she asked boldly for his mantle. 
Xerxes strove hard to refuse her, for no cause save 
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that he feared lest Amestris might have plain proof 
of his doing what she already guessed; and he 
offered her cities instead, and gold in abundance, 
and an army for none but herself to command. 
Armies are the properest of gifts in Persia. But as 
he could not move her, he gave her the mantle; and 
she, rejoicing greatly in the gift, went flaunting her 
finery. 

110. Amestris heard that she had the mantle; 
but when she learnt the truth her anger was not 
with the girl; she supposed rather that the girl’s 
mother was guilty and that this was her doing, and 
so it was Masistes’ wife that she plotted to destroy. 
She waited therefore till Xerxes her husband should 
be giving his royal feast. This banquet is served once 
a year,on the king’s birthday ; the Persian name for 
it is “tukta,” which is in the Greek language 
“ perfect’ ; on that day (and none other) the king 
anoints his head, and makes gifts to the Persians. 
Waiting for that day, Amestris then desired of 
Xerxes that Masistes’ wife should be given to her. 
Xerxes held it a terrible and wicked act to give up 
his brother’s wife, and that too when she was guilt- 
less of the deed supposed ; for he knew the purpose 
of the request. 

111. Nevertheless, Amestris being instant, and 
the law constraining him (for at this royal banquet 
in Persia every boon asked must of necessity be 
granted), he did very unwillingly consent, and 
delivered the woman to Amestris; then, bidding 
her do what she would, he sent for his brother and 
thus spoke: “ Masistes, you are Darius’ son and my 
brother, yea, and a right good man; hear me then ; 
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113. ‘O & Maciotns ovd€év kw axnkows ToUTaD, 
EXrdmevos O€ TL OL KAKO Elval, EaoTrim7er Cpou@ és 
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you must live no longer with her who is now your 
wife. I give you my daughter in her place; take 
her for your own; but put away the wife that you 
have, for it is not my will that you should have her.”’ 
At that Masistes was amazed; “Sire,” he said, 
‘what is this evil command that you lay upon me, 
bidding me deal thus with my wife? I have by her 
young sons and daughters, of whom you have taken 
a wife for your own son; and I am exceeding well 
content with herself; yet do you bid me put her away 
and wed your daughter? ‘Truly, O king, I deem it a 
high honour to be accounted worthy of your daughter ; 
but I will do neither the one nor the other. Nay, 
constrain me not to consent to such a desire; you 
will find another husband for your daughter as good 
as I; but suffer me to keep my own wife.” Thus 
answered Masistes ; but Xerxes was very angry, and 
said : “ To this pass you are come, Masistes ; I will 
give you no daughter of mine to wife, nor shall you 
longer live with her that you now have; thus shall 
you learn to accept that which is offered you.” 
Hearing that, Masistes said nought but this: “ Nay, 
sire, you have not destroyed me yet!” and so 
departed. 

112. But in the meantime, while Xerxes talked 
with his brother, Amestris sent for Xerxes’ guards 
and used Masistes’ wife very cruelly ; she cut off the 
woman’s breasts and threw them to dogs, and her 
nose and ears and lips likewise, and cut out her 
tongue, and sent her home thus cruelly used. 

118. Knowing nought as yet of this, but fearing 
evil, Masistes ran speedily to his house. Seeing the 
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havoc made of his wife, straightway he took counsel 
with his children and set forth to journey to Bactra 
with his own sons (and others too, belike), purposing 
to raise the province of Bactra in revolt and work 
the king the greatest of harm; which he would have 
done, to my thinking, had he escaped up into the 
country of the Bactrians and Sacae; for they loved 
him well, and he was viceroy over the Bactrians. 
But it was of no avail; for Xerxes learnt his intent, 
and sent against him an army that slew him on his 
way, and his sons and his army withal. Such is 
the story of Xerxes’ love and Masistes’ death. 

114. The Greeks that had set out from Mycale for 
the Hellespont first lay to off Lectum 4 under stress 
of weather, and thence came to Abydos, where they 
found the bridges broken which they thought would 
be still holding fast, and indeed these were the chief 
cause of their coming to the Hellespont. The 
Peloponnesians then who were with Leutychides 
thus resolved that they would sail away to Hellas, 
but the Athenians, with Xanthippus their general, 
that they would remain there and attack the 
Chersonesus. So the rest sailed away, but the 
Athenians crossed over to the Chersonesus and laid 
siege to Sestus. 

115. Now when the Persians heard that the Greeks 
were at the Hellespont, they had come in from the 
neighbouring towns and assembled at this same 
Sestus, seeing that it was the strongest walled place 
in that region; among them there was come from 
Cardia a Persian named Oeobazus, and he had carried 
thither the tackle of the bridges. Sestus was held 

1 At the western end of the bay of Adramyttium. 
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by the Aeolians of the country, but with him were 
Persians and a great multitude of their allies withal. 

116. This province was ruled by Xerxes’ viceroy 
Artayctes, a cunning man and a wicked; witness the 
deceit that he practised on the king in his march to 
Athens, how he stole away from Elaeus the treasure 
of Protesilaus! son of Iphiclus. ‘This was the way of 
it: there is at Elaeus in the Chersonesus the tomb 
of Protesilaus, and a precinct about it, where was 
much treasure, with vessels of gold and silver, 
bronze, raiment, and other dedicated offerings ; all 
of which Artayctes carried off, by the king’s gift. 
‘Sire,’ he said deceitfully to Xerxes, “there is here 
the house of a certain Greek, who met a just death 
for invading your territory with an army; give me 
this man’s house, whereby all may be taught not to 
invade your territory.” It was to be thought that 
this plea would easily persuade Xerxes to give him 
a man’s house, having no suspicion of Artayctes’ 
meaning; whose reason for saying that Protesilaus 
had invaded the king’s territory was, that the 
Persians believe all Asia to belong to themselves and 
whosoever is their king. So when the treasure was 
given him, he carried it away from Elaeus to Sestus, 
and planted and farmed the precinct ; and he would 
come from Elaeus and have intercourse with women 
in the shrine. Now, when the Athenians laid siege 
to him, he had made no preparation for it, nor 
thought that the Greeks would come, and he had no 
way of escape from their attack, 

117. But the siege continuing into the late 
autumn, the Athenians grew weary of their absence 

1 The first Greek to fall in the Trojan war, vnbs arodpéckwv 
(Hom. JU. ii. 701). 
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from home and their ill success at taking the 
fortress, and entreated their generals to lead them 
away again; but the generals refused to do that, 

till they should take the place or be recalled by the 
Athenian state. Thereat the men endured their 
plight patiently. 

118. But they that were within the walls were by 
now brought to the last extremity, insomuch that 
they boiled the thongs of their beds for food ; but 
at the last even these failed them, and Artijctes 
and Oeceobazus and all the Persians made their way 
down from the back part of the fortress, where their 
enemies were scarcest, and fled away at nightfall. 
When morning came, the people of the Chersonesus 
signified from their towers to the Athenians what 
had happened, and opened their gates; and the 
greater part of the Athenians going in pursuit, the 
rest stayed to hold the town. 

119. Oeobazus made to escape into Thrace; but 
the Apsinthians of that country caught and sacrificed 
him after their fashion to Plistorus the god of their 
land; as for his companions, they slew them in 
another manner. Artayctes and his company had 
begun their flight later, and were overtaken a little 
way beyond the Goat’s Rivers,! where after they had 
defended themselves a long time some of them were 
slain and the rest taken alive. The Greeks bound 
and carried them to Sestus, and Artayctes and his 
son likewise with them in bonds. 

120. It is told by the people of the Chersonesus 
that a marvellous thing befell one of them that 

1 A roadstead opposite Lampsacus; the rivers were 
probably two small streams that flow into the sea there (How 
and Wells). 
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guarded Artayctes: he was frying dried fishes, and 
these as they lay over the fire began to leap and 
writhe as though they were fishes newly caught. 
The rest gathered round, amazed at the sight; but 
when Artayctes saw the strange thing, he called 
him that was frying the fishes and said to him: “ Sir 
Athenian, be not afraid of this portent ; it is not to you 
that it is sent ; it is to me that Protesilaus of Elaeus 
would signify that though he be dead and dry he has 
power given him by heaven to take vengeance on me 
that wronged him. Now therefore I offer a ransom, 
to wit, payment of a hundred talents to the god for 
the treasure that I took from his temple; and I will 
pay to the Athenians two hundred talents for myself 
and my son, if they spare us.’ But Xanthippus the 
general was unmoved by this promise; for the 
people of Elaeus entreated that Artayctes should 
be put to death in justice to Protesilaus, and the 
general himself likewise was so minded. So they 
carried Artayctes away to the headland where 
Xerxes had bridged the strait (or, by another story, 
to the hill above the town of Madytus), and there 
nailed him to boards and hanged him aloft; and as 
for his son, they stoned him to death before his 
father’s eyes. 

121. This done, they sailed away to Hellas, 
carrying with them the tackle of the bridges to be 
dedicated in their temples, and the rest of the stuff 
withal. And in that year nothing further was done. 

122. This Artayctes who was crucified was grand- 
son to that Artembares! who instructed the Persians 
in a design which they took from him and laid 

1 There is an Artembares in i. 114; but he is a Mede, and 
so can hardly be meant here. 
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before Cyrus; this was its purport: “Seeing that 
Zeus grants lordship to the Persian people, and to 
you, Cyrus, among them, by bringing Astyages 
low, let us now remove out of the little and 
rugged land that we possess and take to ourselves 
one that is better. There be many such on our 
borders, and many further distant; if we take one 
of these we shall have more reasons for renown. It 
is but reasonable that a ruling people should act 
thus ; for when shall we have a fairer occasion than 
now, when we are lords of so many men and of all 
Asia?” Cyrus heard them, and found nought to 
marvel at in their design; “ Do so,” said he; “but 
if you do, make ready to be no longer rulers, but 
subjects. Soft lands breed soft men; wondrous 
fruits of the earth and valiant warriors grow not 
from the same soil.” Thereat the Persians saw that 
Cyrus reasoned better than they, and they departed 
from before him, choosing rather to be rulers on a 
barren mountain side than slaves dwelling in tilled 
valleys. 
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INDEX 

(<* Xerxes’ march” and ‘‘ Xerxes’ army” refer always to the 
invasion of Greece in 480 B.C.) 

Abae, an oracular shrine in Phocis, 1. 46, vim. 27, 33, 134 
Abantes, an Euboean tribe, 1. 146 
Abaris, a legendary Hyperborean, tv. 36 
Abdera, a town of Thrace on the Nestus, 1. 168, v1. 46, vir. 109, 

120, 126; Xerxes’ first halt in his flight, vu. 120. 
Abrocomas, son of Darius, killed at Thermopylae, vi. 224 
Abronichus, an Athenian, vii. 21. 2 
Abydos, a town on the Hellespont, v. 117; Xerxes’ bridge there, 

Vit. od foll.,43, 44, 45, 95,147, 174; vom) 117130, 1x... 144 
Acanthus, in Chalcidice, on the isthmus of Mt. Athos, one of 

Xerxes’ chief halting-places on his march, vi. 44, vi. 115-117, 
121, 124 

Acarnania, in N.W. Greece, um. 10, vu. 126 
Aceratus, a Delphian prophet, vim. 37 
Aces, a river alleged to be E. of the Caspian, 111. 117 
Achaeans, their expulsion of Jonians from Greece, 1. 145; in 

the Trojan war, 11. 120; at Croton, v1. 47; the only stock 
which has never left the Peloponnese, vim. 73. Achaeans of 
Phthiotis, viz. 132, 173, 185-197. Achaea in the Peloponnese, 
vit. 94, vir. 36 

Achaemenes, (1) son of Darius; governor of Egypt under Xerxes, 
vit. 7; one of Xerxes’ admirals, v1. 97; his advice to Xerxes 
to keep the fleet together, vu. 236; his death, m. 12. 
(2) Farthest ancestor of Cyrus, m1. 75, vir. 11 

Achaemenid, dynasty in Persia, 1. 125, 11. 65 
Achaeus, a legendary eponymous hero, 11. 98 
Acheloiis, a river of N.W. Greece, vil. 126; compared with the 

Nile, mu. 10 
Acheron, a river of N.W. Greece, vit. 47; its glen supposed to 

be a passage to the world of the dead, v. 92 
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Achilleium, a town in Asia Minor near the mouth of the Scaman- 
der, v. 94 

Achilles, “‘ Race”’ of, a strip of land on the Pontic coast, Iv. 
55, 76 

Acraephia, a town near the Copaic lake in Boeotia, vu. 135 
Acragas (Agrigentum), vir. 165, 170 
Acrisius, father of Danaé, v1. 53 
Acrothoum, a town on the promontory of Athos, vi. 22 
Adeimantus, Corinthian admiral at Salamis, vi. 137, vu. 5, 59, 

61, 94 
Adicran, a Libyan king, 1v. 159 
Adrastus, (1) son of Gordias, a Phrygian refugee at Croesus’ court, 

1. 35-45. (2) Son of Talaus, an Argive hero, v. 67 foll. 
Adriatic sea, I. 163, Iv. 33, v. 9 
Adyrmachidae, a Libyan tribe, 1v. 168 
Aea, in Colchis, 1. 2, vir. 193, 197 
Aeaces, of Samos, (1) father of Polycrates, 11. 182, 11. 39, 139, 

vi. 13. (2) Son of Syloson, vi. 13; confirmed as despot of 
Samos by the Persians, v1. 22, 25 

Aeacus and Aeacidae, local heroes worshipped in Aegina, v. 80, 
v. 89, vi. 35, Vu. 64, 83 

Aegae, in Argolis, 1. 145 
Aegaeae, Aeolian town in Achaea, 1. 149 
Aegaean sea, 11. 97, 113, Iv. 85, vir. 36, 55 
Aegaleos, the hill in Attica whence Xerxes saw the battle of 

Salamis, vir. 90 
Aege, a town in Pallene, vir. 123 
Aegeus, (1) son of Oeolycus, a Spartan, tv. 149. (2) Son of 

Pandion, king of Athens, 1. 173 
Aegialeans, a “ Pelasgian”’ people, vu. 94; of Sicyon, v. 68 
Aegialeus, son of Adrastus of Sicyon, v. 68 
Aegicores, a legendary Athenian, son of Ion, v. 66 
Aegidae, a Spartan clan, rv. 149 
Aegilea, a district of Euboea, v1. 101 
Aegina, island in the Saronic gulf, tr. 59, 131, vu. 147, vim. 41, 

60; feuds with Athens, v. 84-89, vi. 88-92, vir. 144; Cleo- 
menes in Aegina, vi. 50, 61; Aeginetan hostages, vi. 85; 
Fleet, vu1. 46; Aeginetans in battle of Salamis, vu. 84, 
91-93; offerings at Delphi, vim. 122; Aeginetans at Plataea, 
Ix. 28, 78, 85 

Aegina, legendary daughter of Asopus, v. 80 
Aegira, in Argolis, 1. 145 
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Aegiroessa, Acolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Aegium, in Argolis, 1. 145 
Aeglea, an island in the Aegean, vi. 107 
Aegli, a tribe in the Persian empire, near Bactria, 11. 92 
Aegospotami, on the Thracian coast near the Hellespont, 1x. 119 
Aeimnestus, a Spartan, combatant at Plataea, rx. 54 
Aenea, a town on the Thermaic gulf, vir. 123 
Aenesidemus, an officer of Gelos in Sicily, vir. 154, 165 
Aenus, a town at the mouth of the Hebrus, rv. 90, vir. 58 
Aenyra, a place in Thasos, VI. 47 
Aeolians, their conquest by Croesus, I. 6, 26; resistance to Cyrus, 

1. 141, 152; their settlements in Asia, 1. 149-152; in the 
armies of Harpagus, 1. 171; part of a Persian province, II. 
90; in Darius’ Scythian expedition, Iv. 89, 188; reconquest 
by Persians, v. 122; in Ionian revolt, vi. 8, 28; part of 
Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 95; Sestus an Aeolian town, 1x. 115; 
Thessaly originally Aeolian, vu. 176; (often mentioned with 
Ionians, to denote Greek colonists in Asia.) 

Aeolidae, a town in Phocis, vii. 35 
Aeolus, father of Athamas, vi. 197 
Aéropus, (1) a descendant of Temenus, vit. 137. (2) Son of 

Philippus, king of Macedonia, vu. 139 
Aesanius, a man of Thera, Iv. 150 
Aeschines, a leading Eretrian, vt. 100 
Aeschraeus, an Athenian, vir. 11 
Aeschrionians, a Samian clan, 111. 26 
Aeschylus, the Athenian poet, reference to one of his plays, 11. 156 
Aesopus, the chronicler, 11. 134 
Aetolians, vi. 127, vi. 73 (Elis the only Aetolian part of the 

Peloponnese). 
Agaeus, of Elis, v1. 127 
Agamemnon, king of Mycenae, I. 67, Iv. 103, vir. 159 
Agariste, (1) daughter of Cleisthenes of Sicyon, vi. 126, 130 foll. 

(2) Daughter of Hippocrates of Athens, v1. 131 
Agasicles, of Halicarnassus, 1. 144 
Agathyrsi, a tribe on the Scythian borders, tv. 49, 100, 102, 119, 

125; their customs, rv. 104 
Agathyrsus, son of Heracles, Iv. 10 
Agbalus, an Aradian, vu. 98 
Agbatana, (1) Persian capital in Media, 1. 110, 153, m1. 64, 92; 

plan of, 1. 98. (2) In Syria, Cambyses’ death there, 111. 64 
Agenor, father of Cadmus, Iv. 147, vu. 91 
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Agetus, a Spartan, vi. 61 
Agis, king of Sparta, vi. 65 
Aglaurus, daughter of Cecrops, her shrine at Athens, vim. 53 
Aglomachus, his tower at Cyrene, Iv. 164 
Agora, a town in the Chersonese of Thrace, vir. 58 
Agrianes, (1) a Paeonian tribe, v. 16. (2) A tributary of the 

Hebrus, Iv. 90 
Agron, king of Sardis, 1. 7 
Agyllaei, an Etruscan tribe, 1. 167 
Aias, son of Aeacus, a hero of the Trojan war, v. 66, vi. 35, VII. 

64, 121 
Alabanda, a town in Caria, vir. 195; another alleged to be in 

Phrygia, vim. 136. 
Alalia, a town in Corsica inhabited by the Phocaeans, 1. 165 
Alarodii, a tribe in the Persian empire, E. of Armenia, 1. 94, 

vir. 79 
Alazir, king of Barca, 1v. 164 
Alazones, a tribe in or adjacent to Scythia, tv. 17, 52 
Alcaeus, (1) son of Heracles, 1.7. (2) The lyric poet, his poem 

on a battle between Athenians and Mytilenaeans, v. 95 
Alcamenes, a Spartan king, son of Teleclus, vir. 204 
Alcenor, an Argive, one of three survivors of a battle between 

Argos and Lacedaemon, 1. 82 
Alcetes, king of Macedonia, son of Aéropus, virr. 139 
Alcibiades, an Athenian, father of Clinias, v1. 17 
Alcides, a Spartan, vr. 61 
Alcimachus, an Eretrian, vi. 101 
Alcmene, mother of Heracles, 11. 43, 145 
Alecmeon, an Athenian, 1. 59; enriched by Croesus, vr. 125. 

His son and descendants, enemies of Pisistratus, 1. 61, 64, 
v. 62; under a curse for killing Cylon, v. 70; suspected of 
collusion with Persians after Marathon, vi. 115, 121-124; 
Megacles, the successful suitor for the daughter of Cleisthenes 
of Sicyon, vt. 125, 131 

Alcon, a Molossian suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 127 
Alea, local name of Athene at Tegea, 1. 66, rx. 70 
Aleian plain in Cilicia, the rendezvous for Datis’ army, vi. 95 
Aleuadae, the ruling family in Thessaly, vit. 6, 180, 172, rx. 58 
Alexander, (1) son of Priam (Paris), 1.3; in Egypt, 1m. 113-120. 

(2) King of Macedonia, son of Amyntas; his treatment of 
Persian envoys, v. 19-21; claim to be a Greek, v. 22; advice 
to Greeks, vit. 173; his ancestors, vu. 137-139; an inter- 
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mediary between Persia and Athens, vir. 140-144;  infor- 
mation given by him to the Greeks before Plataea, 1x. 44-46 

Alilat, an Arabian deity identified with Aphrodite, mr. 8 
Alopecae, a deme of Attica, v. 63 
Alpeni or Alpenus, a village behind the Greek position at 

Thermopylae, vir. 176, 216, 229 
Alpheus, a Spartan, distinguished at Thermopylae, vi. 227 
Alpis, a tributary of the Danube, flowing apparently from the 

eastern Alps, Iv. 49 
Alus, in Achaea, vit. 173; tradition and ceremonial there, vu. 

197 
Alyattes, king of Lydia, father of Croesus, his war with Miletus, 

1. 16-25; protection of Scythians against Media, 1. 73; his 
tomb, 1. 93 

Amasis, (1) king of Egypt, visited by Solon, 1. 30; alliance with 
Croesus, I. 77; place in Egyptian chronology, u. 43, 145; 
his Greek guard, 11. 154; his revolt against Apries, 1m. 162, 
169; his death, m1. 10; Cambyses’ treatment of his body, 
11. 16; friendship of Amasis and Polycrates, m1. 39-43. (2) A 
Maraphian, commander of Persian army against Barca, Iv. 
167, 201, 203 

Amathus, a town in Cyprus, its refusal to revolt against Persia, 
v. 104 

Amazons, their intermarriage with Scythians, rv. 110-117; 
story of Athenian victory over them, 1x. 27 

Amestris, wife of Xerxes, vil. 61, 114; her revenge on a rival, 
rx. 109-112. 

Amiantus of Trapezus, an Arcadian suitor for Cleisthenes’ 
daughter, vi. 127 

Amilcas, king of Carthage, defeated by Gelon, vir. 165-167 
Aminias of Pallene, an Athenian, distinguished at Salamis, vit. 

84-93 
Aminocles of Magnesia, enriched by Persian shipwreck at Sepias, 

vir. 190 
Ammon (or Amoun), an oracular deity in Libya, identified with 

Zeus, I. 46, 11. 32, 55 
Ammonians, a colony from Egypt and Ethiopia, m. 42; on the 

route from Egypt to N.W. Africa, tv. 181; Cambyses’ expedi- 
tion against them, 111. 25, 26 

Amompharetus, Spartan commander of the “ Pitanate battal- 
ion,” his refusal to quit his post at Plataea, 1x. 53-57 

Amorges, a Persian general, v. 121 
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Ampe, a town on the Persian gulf, near the mouth of the Tigris, 
vi. 20 

Ampelus, a promontory in Chalcidice, vir. 122 
Amphiaraus, a legendary Greek hero, 111. 91; his oracular shrine, 

1. 46, 49, 52, 92, vir. 134 
Amphicaea, a Phocian town, vii. 33 
Amphicrates, king of Samos, m1. 59 
Amphictyones, council of a confederacy of states in N.E. Greece, 

1. 180, v. 62, vu. 200, 213, 228. An eponymous hero Am- 
phictyon, vu. 200 

Amphilochus, a legendary hero, son of Amphiaraus, 11. 91, vu. 
91 

Amphilytus, an Acarnanian diviner, 1. 62 
Amphimnestus of Epidamnus, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daug)iter, 

vi. 127 
Amphissa, a town in Locris, a refuge for some Delphians when 

threatened by Xerxes, vit1. 32, 36 
Amphion, a Corinthian of the Bacchiad clan, grandfather of the 

despot Cypselus, v. 92 
Amphitryon, alleged father of Heracles, 11. 48, 146, v. 59, vt. 53 
Ampraciots, in N.W. Greece, part of the Greek fleet, vim. 45; 

in Pausanias’ army, Ix. 28 
Amyntas, (1) king of Macedonia, father of Alexander, v. 94, vil. 

173, vu. 136, 139, 1x. 44; Persian envoys sent to him, v. 
17-19. (2) A Persian, son of Bubares and grandson of Amyntas 
of Macedonia, vii. 136 

Amyrgii, a tribe of the Sacae, vir. 64 
Amyris, a man of Siris, vi. 127 
Amyrtaeus, one of the later kings of Mgypt, u. 140, m1. 15 
Amytheon, father of the seer Melampus, 11. 49 
Anacharsis, a Scythian phil-Hellene, rv. 46, 76 
Anacreon of Teos, the poet, 11. 121 
Anactorians, a people of N.W. Greece, 1x. 28 
Anagyrus, a deme of Attica, vir. 93 
Anaphes, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, VII. 62 
Anaphlystus, a deme of Attica, rv. 99 
Anaua, a townin Phrygia, vir. 30 
Anaxandrides, (1) a Spartan, son of Theopompus, ancestor of 

Leutychides, vim. 131. (2) King of Sparta, son of Leon; 
contemporary with Croesus, 1. 67; father of Cleomenes, 
Dorieus, Leonidas, and Cleombrotus, v. 39, vu. 158, 204, 
vil. 71 
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Anaxandrus, a king of Sparta, vir. 204 
Anaxilaus, (1) a Spartan, son of Archidemus, ancestor of Leuty- 

chides, vit. 131. (2) Despot of Rhegium, son of Creticus, 
vi. 23; an ally of the Carthaginians in Sicily, vir. 165 

Anchimolius, a Spartan general, v. 63 
Andreas of Sicyon, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 126 
Androbulus, a Delphian, vir. 141 
Androcrates, a local hero worshipped at Plataea, 1x. 25 
Androdamas, a Samian, vitr. 85, rx. 90 
Andromeda, daughter of Cepheus and wife of Perseus, vir. 61, 

150 
Androphagi, a people adjacent to Scythia, rv. 18, 100, 102, 119, 

125; their customs, Iv. 106 
Andros, in the Aegean, Iv. 33, v. 31, vit. 108; besieged by 

Themistocles, vu. 111; Andrians in the Persian fleet, vu. 
66 

Aneristus, (1) a Spartan, father of Sperthias, vm.137. (2) Grand- 
son of (1), Herodotus’ theory that his death was caused by 
the wrath of Talthybius, vir. 137 

Angites, a tributary of the Strymon, vu. 113 
Angrus, a river in Illyria, rv. 49 
Annon, a Carthaginian, father of Amilcas, vir. 165. 
Anopaea, the mountain pass which turned the Greek position 

at Thermopylae, vir. 216 
Antagoras, a man of Cos, 1x. 76 
Antandrus, a town in the Troad, v. 26, vir. 42 
Anthele, a village near the pass of ‘'hermopylae, vir. 176 
Anthemus, a town in Macedonia, v. 94 
Anthylla, a town in the Delta, 1. 97 
Antichares, a man of Eleon, v. 43 
Anticyra, a town in Malis, on the Spercheus, vir. 198, 213 
Antidorus, a Lemnian deserter to the Greeks from the Persian 

fleet, vim. 11 
Antiochus, an Elean, 1x. 33 
Antipatrus, a Thasian, chosen by his countrymen to provide for 

Xerxes’ reception, vir. 118 
Antiphemus, of Lindus, founder of Gela in Sicily, vir. 153 
Anysis, (1) (and Anysian province of Egypt), inhabited by one 

of the warrior tribes, 1. 137, 166. (2) A blind king of Egypt, 
his expulsion by Ethiopians, m. 137, 140 

Aparytae (possibly the modern Afridi), a tribe in the eastern 
part of the Persian empire, 111. 91 
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Apaturia, an Athenian festival celebrated in the month Pyan- 
epsion, I. 147 

Aphetae, in Magnesia, on the Pagasaean gulf, station of Xerxes’ 
fleet, vir. 193, 196; storm and shipwreck there, vim. 12 

Aphidnae, a deme of Attica, rx. 73 
Aphrodisias, an island off the coast of Libya, Iv. 169 
Aphrodite, worshipped in Cyprus and Cythera, 1. 105; in Cyrene, 

1. 181; in Egypt (Hathor), 1. 41, 112; other local cults under 
various names, I. 105, 131, 199, m1. 8, Iv. 59, 67 

Aphthite province of Egypt, inhabited by one of the warrior 
clans, 11. 166 

Apia, a Scythian goddess, Iv. 59 
Apidanus, a river of Thessaly, vir. 129, 196 
Apis, (1) the sacred calf of Egypt, 11. 38, 153; Cambyses’ sacri- 

legious treatment of Apis, m1. 27-29. (2) An Egyptian town, 
11. 18 

Apollo, 1. 87, vit. 26; cult at Delos and Delphi, 1. 50, 91, Iv. 
163, 155, vr. 80, 118; other local cults, 1. 52, 69, 92, 144, 11. 
83, 144, 155 (Horus), 11. 159, 178, m1. 52, Iv. 59, 158, v. 59-61, 
vit. 33, 134 

Apollonia, (1) a town on the Euxine sea, tv. 90, 93. (2) A town 
on the Ionic gulf, rx. 90 

Apollophanes, a man of Abydos, vi. 26 
Apries, a king of Egypt, deposed by Amasis, 11. 161-163; his 

death, 11. 169; marriage of his daughter to Cambyses, m1. 1; 
his expedition against Cyrene, Iv. 159 

Apsinthii, a tribe near the Chersonese (promontory of Gallipoli), 
Vik} G4 oG, sxe ao 

Arabia, its customs, 1. 131, 198, m1. 8; invasion of Egypt by 
Arabians and Assyrians, 1. 141; geography, 1m. 8, 11, 15, 
19, 11. 7; home of the phoenix and flying serpents, 11. 73, 
75; natural history, m1. 107-113; part of Persian empire, 
m1. 91, 97 

Arabian gulf (Red Sea),-m. 11, 102, 158, rv. 39, 42. Arabians 
in Xerxes’ forces, vu. 69, 86, 184 % 

Aradians, of the island Aradus, off the Phoenician coast, vir. 98 
Ararus, an alleged tributary of the Danube, tv. 48 
Araxes, a river flowing from the west into the Caspian (but 

apparently confused by Herodotus with other rivers), 1. 202, 
205, m1. 36, tv. 11, 40; crossed by Cyrus when invading the 
Massagetae, 1. 209-211 

Arcadia, its relations with Sparta, 1. 66; a Pelasgian people, 1. 
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146; preservation of the cult of Demeter, u. 171; Cleomenes 
in Arcadia, vi. 74; Arcadian settlements in Cyprus, vir. 90; 
Arcadians at Thermopylae, vil. 202; Azcadian deserters to 
Xerxes, vii. 26; Arcadians in the Greek army on the Isthmus, 
vil. 72 (other unimportant reff.) 

Arcesilaus, name of three kings of Cyrene. (1) Son of Battus, rv. 
159. (2) Son of another Battus, 1v. 160. (3) Son of a third 
Battus, his treatment of political enemies, 1v. 162-164; his 
death, tv. 164 

Archandrus, son-in-law of Danaus, an Egyptian town called 
after him, 1. 98 

Archelai, a Sicyonian tribe so named by Cleisthenes of Sicyon, 
v. 68 

Archelaus, a king of Sparta, vir. 204 
Archestratides, a Samian, 1x. 90 
Archias, (1) a Spartan, his exploit in the Lacedaemonian attack 

on Polycrates of Samos, 11. 55. (2) Grandson of the above, 
honour paid him by the Samians, m1. 55. 

Archidemus, (1) a Spartan, one of Leutychides’ ancestors, son 
of Anaxandrides, vi. 131. (2) A king of Sparta, son of 
Zeuxidemus, VI. 71 

Archidice, a courtesan of Naucratis, 1. 135 
Archilochus of Paros, inventor of the iambic metre, 1. 12 
Ardericca, (1) a village in Assyria, 1.185. (2) A place near Susa, 

vi. 119. 
Ardys, king of Lydia, son of Gyges, 1. 15 
Arei, a tribe of the Persian empire, their tribute, 111. 93 
Areopagus at Athens, viri. 52 
Ares, vir. 140, vit. 77; local cults, in Egypt, u. 36, 59, 83; in 

Scythia, tv. 59-62; in Thrace, v. 7, vil. 76 
Argades, son of Ion, his name given to one of the four ancient 

Athenian tribes, v. 66 
Argaeus, a king of Macedonia, son of Perdiccas, vii. 139 
Arganthonius, king of Tartessus (at the mouth of the Guadal- 

quivir), his friendship with the Phocaeans, 1. 163, 165 
Arge and Opis, two maidens fabled to have come from the 

Hyperboreans to Delos, Iv. 35 
Argea, wife of Aristodemus, king of Sparta, v1. 52 
Argilus, a town west of the Strymon, vir. 115 
Argimpasa, a Scythian goddess identified with Aphrodite, Iv. 

59, 67 
Argiopium, a place near Plataea, 1x. 57 
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Argippaei, a primitive people adjacent to Scythia, said to be 
bald, 1v. 23 

Argo, voyage of the ship to Libya, 1v. 179; to Colchis, v1. 192 
Argos and Argives, Io carried off from Argos, 1. 1, 5; war 

between Sparta and Argos, 1. 82; Argive musicians, I. 131; 
Cadmeans expelled from Boeotia by Argives, v. 57, 61; war 
with Sicyon, v. 67; Argive tribes, v. 68; alliance with Aegina 
against Athens, v. 86-89; war against Sparta, vi. 75-84; 
quarrel with Aegina, v1. 92; Argive neutrality in the Persian 
war, viI. 148-152; good offices to Mardonius, 1x. 12; madness 
of Argive women, Ix. 34 

Argus, a local hero, his temple violated by Cleomenes, vi. 75-82 
Ariabignes, a Persian general, son of Darius, vir. 97; killed at 

Salamis, vi. 89 
Ariantas, a king of Scythia, Iv. 81 
Ariapithes, a king of Scythia, Iv. 78 
Ariaramnes, (1) a Persian, v1.90. (2) Son of Teispes, an ancestor 

of Xerxes, vu. ll. 
Ariazus, a Persian, vil. 82 
Aridolis, despot of Alabanda in Caria, vr. 195 
Arii, a Median people, vir. 62 
Arimaspi, a fabled northern people, said to be one-eyed, 111. 116, 

Iv. 13, 14, 27 
Arimnestus, a Plataean, rx. 72 
Ariomardus, (1) a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of Arta- 

banus, vil. 67. (2) A Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of 
Darius, vi. 78 

Arion, a minstrel of Methymna, story of his rescue from death 
by a dolphin, 1. 23, 24 

Ariphron, an Athenian, Pericles’ grandfather, vi. 131, vu. 33, 
vit. 131 

Arisba, a town of Lesbos, 1. 151 
Aristagoras, (1) despot of Cyzicus, tv. 138. (2) A Samian, rx. 

90. (3) Despot of Cyme, tv. 138, v.37. (4) A Milesian, organiser 
of the Ionic revolt against Darius, v. 30-38, v1. 1, 5, 9, 13, 18; 
his appeal to Sparta, v. 49-55; to Athens, v. 65, 97-100; his 
flight and death, v. 124-126. 

Aristeas, (1) a Corinthian, son of Adeimantus, vit. 137. (2) A 
Proconnesian poet, son of Caystrobius, his travels in the north, 
disappearance and subsequent reappearance after 340 years, 
Iv. 13-16 

Aristides, an Athenian, ostracised by the people, his conference 
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with Themistocles before Salamis, vi. 79-82; his part in 
the battle, vn. 95; at Plataea, 1x. 28 

Aristocrates, an Aeginetan, vi. 73 
Aristocyprus, king of the Solii, a leader in the Cyprian revolt 

against Persia, v. 113 
Aristodemus, (1) sole survivor of the Lacedaemonians at Thermo- 

pylae, vil. 229-231; his death at Plataea, 1x. 71. (2) A king 
of Sparta, vi. 52, vir. 204, vir. 131 

Aristodicus of Cyme, 1. 158 
Aristogiton, one of the murderers of Hipparchus, v. 55, vi. 109 

123 
Aristolaidas, an Athenian, 1. 59 
Aristomachus, a king of Sparta, vi. 52, vit. 204, vu. 131 
Ariston, (1) king of Sparta temp. Croesus, I. 67, v. 75, vi. 51, 

61-69. (2) Despot of Byzantium, tv. 138 
Aristonice, Pythian priestess temp. Xerxes’ invasion, vir. 140 
Aristonymus of Sicyon, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 

126 
Aristophantus, a Delphian, vr. 66 
Aristophilides, king of Taras (Tarentum), m1. 136 
Arizanti, one of the six Median tribes, 1. 101 
Armenia, source of the Halys, 1. 72; of the Euphrates, 1. 180, 

199; adjacent to Cilicia, v. 49, 52; part of the Persian empire, 
11. 93; Armenians in Xerxes’ army, VII. 73 

Arpoxais, one of the sons of Targitius the legendary founder 
of the Scythian people, tv. 5 

Arsamenes, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of Darius, 
vu. 68 

Arsames, (1) a Persian, father of Hystaspes, first mentioned, 
1. 209. (2) A Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of Darius, 
vil. 69 

Artabanus, Xerxes’ uncle, son of Hystaspes, dissuades Darius 
from the Scythian expedition, Iv. 83; a conversation with 
Darius, Iv. 143; advice to Xerxes against his expedition to 
Greece, vil. 10-12; his vision and change of mind, vir. 15—- 
18; his dialogue with Xerxes at Abydos, vir. 46-52. Else- 
where as a patronymic. 

Artabates, a Persian, vir. 65 
Artabazus, a Persian general in Xerxes’ army, vit. 66; his 

siege of towns in Chalcidice, vi. 126-129; disagreement 
with Mardonius before Plataea, rx. 41, 58; flight with his 
army from Plataea, 1x. 66; return to Asia, 1x. 89 
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Artace, a town near Cyzicus, Iv. 14, vt. 33 
Artachaces, the Persian engineer of Xerxes’ canal through Athos, 

vil. 22; his death, vir. 117. Elsewhere a patronymic. 
Artaei, an old name for the Persians, vir. 61 
Artaeus, two Persians of the name, vit. 22 and vir. 66 
Artanes, (1) a brother of Darius, vir. 224. (2) A Thracian tributary 

of the Danube, tv. 49 
Artaphrenes, (1) Darius’ brother, the Persian governor of Sardis, 

v. 25; his alliance with Aristagoras, and its rupture, v. 30-33; 
negotiation with Athenians, v. 73, 96; at Sardis when taken 
by Athenians and Ionians, v. 100; his operations in Ionia, 
v. 123; charge against Histiaeus, v1. 1; punishment of con- 
spirators at Sardis, vi. 4; execution of Histiaeus, vi. 30; 
taxation of Ionia, v1. 42. (2) Son of the above, colleague of 
Datis in the invasion of Attica, vi. 94, 119, vir. 8, 10, 74 

Artayctes, a Persian general under Xerxes, and governor of 
Sestus, captured and crucified by the Greeks for his violation 
of a temple, vii. 33, 78, rx. 116-120 

Artaynte, daughter of Xerxes’ brother Masistes, Xerxes’ intrigue 
with her, 1x. 108-112 

Artayntes, (1) a Persian general in Xerxes’ army, son of Arta- 
chaees, vir. 130; his escape after Mycale, rx. 102, 107. (2) A 
Persian general in Xerxes’ army, son of Ithamitres, vir. 67 

Artembares, (1) a Mede, his complaint to Astyages of Cyrus’ 
treatment of Artembares’ son, 1. 114-116. (2) A Persian, 
ancestor of Artayctes, his proposal to Cyrus, rx. 122 

Artemis, her worship in the Greek world, 1. 26, mt. 48, Iv. 35, 
87, vi. 138, vir. 176, vir. 77; in Thrace and Scythia, rv. 33, 
v. 7; in Egypt (as Bubastis), 1. 59, 83, 137, 155, 156 

Artemisia, queen of Halicarnassus, with Xerxes’ fleet, vu. 99; 
her advice to Xerxes before Salamis, vit. 68; conduct in the 
battle, vir. 87; advice to Xerxes after Salamis, vir. 101-103 

Artemisium, in northern Euboea, described, vir. 176; station 
of the Greek fleet, vir. 182, 192, 194, vir. 4-6; battles with 
Xerxes’ fleet, vim1. 8-23; abandoned by the Greeks, vu. 40 

Artescus, a river in Thrace, crossed by Darius on his way to 
Scythia, rv. 92 

Artobazanes, eldest son of Darius, his candidature for the throne 
of Persia, vir. 2 

Artochmes, a Persian officer under Xerxes, vu. 73 
Artontes, (1) a Persian, 17 128. (2) A Persian, son of Mardonius, 

Ix. 84 
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Artoxerxes, king of Persia, son of Xerxes, vi. 106; his friendly 
relations with Argos, vi. 151 

Artozostre, daughter of Darius and wife of Mardonius, vi. 43 
Artybius, a Persian general in Cyprus, v. 108-112 
Artyphius, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of Artabanus, 

vii. 66 
Artystone, Cyrus’ daughter, wife of Darius, 111. 88 
Aryandes, Persian satrap of Egypt under Darius, his silver 

coinage, Iv. 166; his forces sent to reinstate Pheretime in 
Barca, Iv. 167, 200 

Aryenis, daughter of Alyattes king of Lydia, married to Astyages 
the Mede, 1. 74 

Asbystae, a tribe of Libya, 1v. 170 
Ascalon, a town in Syria, 1. 105 
Asia: beginning of troubles between Asia and Greece, I. 4. 

Croesus’ conquest of Asiatic Greeks, 1. 6; division of Upper 
and Lower Asia by the Halys, 1. 72; Assyrian rule of Upper 
Asia, 1. 95; Asia ruled by Medes, 1. 102; by Scythians, 1. 
103-106, iv. 4, vu. 20; by Persians, 1. 1380; Ionians of 
Asia, 1. 142; Median conquest of Lower, Persian of Upper 
Asia, 1. 177; wealth of Assyria a third of entire wealth of 
Asia, 1. 192; division of Asia and Libya, 1. 16, 17; Darius’ 
Asiatic empire, 111. 88-94; extremities of Asia (e.g. Arabia), 
mi. 115; prosperity of Asia under Darius, Iv. 1; mistake 
of those who think Europe no bigger than Asia, Iv. 36; 
geography of the world, 1v. 37-42; name of Asia, Iv. 45; 
Asia and Libya compared, tv. 198; Aristagoras’ map of Asia, 
v. 49; the “royal road” in Asia, v. 52; Asia “shaken for 
three years’? by Darius’ preparations against Greece, vir. 1; 
every nation of Asia in Xerxes’ armament, vil. 21, 157; 
numbers of Asiatic contingents, vi. 184; Persian belief that 
all Asia is theirs, rx. 116 (many other unimportant reff.) 

Asia, wife of Prometheus, Iv. 45 
Asias, (1) son of Cotys, a legendary Lydian, Iv. 45. (2) A clan 

at Sardis, Iv. 45 
Asine, a town in Laconia, vi. 73 
Asmach, name of a people in Ethiopia, 1. 30 
Asonides, captain of an Aeginetan ship captured by Xerxes’ 

fleet near Sciathus, vir. 181 
Asopii, inhabitants of the Asopus valley, 1x. 15 
Asopodorus, a Theban cavalry leader under Mardonius at Plataea, 

Ix. 69 
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Asopus, (1) a river in Trachis near Thermopylae, vir. 199, 216, 
217. (2) A river in Boeotia, made the boundary between 
Theban and Plataean territory, vi. 108; frequently referred 
to in connection with the Plataean campaign of Mardonius, 
who encamped on its bank, rx. 15-59 

Aspathines, one of the seven conspirators against the Magians, 
m1. 70; 78 

Assa, a town in the Singitic gulf west of Athos, vir. 122 
Assesus, a town with a local cult of Athene, in the lands of 

Miletus, 1. 19, 22 
Assyria: Assyrian rule of Upper Asia, 1. 95; resistance to 

Medes, 1. 102; Median conquest of all Assyria but Babylonia, 
1. 106; Cyrus’ invasion, 1. 178, 188; Herodotus’ proposed 
Assyrian history, 1. 183; some account of Assyria, 1. 192- 
194; Sanacharibus’ invasion of Egypt with Arabians and 
Assyrians, 11. 141; Assyrian script, Iv. 87; Perseus an 
Assyrian, vi. 54; Assyrians in Xerxes’ army, VII. 63 

Astacus, a legendary Theban, v. 67 
Aster, a Spartan, v. 63 
Astrabacus, a Spartan hero or demigod, vi. 69 
Astyages, a Median king, son of Cyaxares and son-in-law of 

Croesus, I. 73-75; his treatment of Cyrus as a child and as 
a youth, and his dealings with Harpagus, 1. 107-125; deposed 
by Cyrus, 1. 127-130 

Asychis, king of Egypt, builder of a brick pyramid, 11. 136 
Atarantes, a people in Libya, Iv. 184 
Atarbechis, a town in Egypt with a temple of “‘ Aphrodite,” 1. 41 
Atarneus, a district of Mysia, 1. 160, vi. 28, 29, vur. 106; on 

Xerxes’ line of march, vu. 42 
Athamas, a legendary Greek hero, vir. 58; ritual of human 

sacrifice connected with his family, vi. 197 
Athenades, of Trachis, vir. 213 
Athenagoras, of Samos, 1x. 90 
Athene (and Pallas), Libyan tradition of, rv. 180; cult at Athens, 

1.60, Vv. 77, 82, vir. 141, vii. 37, 39, 55; elsewhere; 119)22. 
62, 66, 92, 160, 175, 11. 28, 59, 83, 169, 175, 182, 11. 59, rv. 180, 
188, v. 45, 95, vir. 43, vit. 94, 104, rx. 70 

Athens and Athenians, passim in Bks. v-1x; Solon’s legislation 
at Athens, 1. 29; Athenians the leading Ionian people, I. 
56, 146; Pisistratus’ usurpation of power, 1. 59-64; Jonian 
appeal to Athens, v. 55, 97; murder of Hipparchus, v. 56; 
expulsion of Hippias with help from Sparta, v. 62 foll.; legis- 
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lation of Cleisthenes, v. 66 foll.; his expulsion attempted by 
Cleomenes of Sparta, v. 72, 73; Dorian invasion of Attica, 
v. 74-76; wars of Athens against Boeotia and Aegina, v. 
77-89; decision of Peloponnesian congress not to restore 
Hippias, v. 93; Athens an open enemy of Persia, v. 96; 
Athenians support Ionian revolt, v. 97; Miltiades (the elder) 
at Athens, vi. 35; hostages for Aeginetan good faith sent 
to Athens, vi. 73; Athenian refusal to restore them (story 
of Glaucus), vi. 85 foll.; war between Athens and Aegina, 
vi. 87-93; Persian invasion of Attica and battle of Marathon, 
vi. 102-117; alleged treachery of the Aicmeonidae disproved, 
vi. 121-124; reception of Darius’ envoys at Athens, vit. 
133; Athens the saviour of Greece, vi. 139; oracles given 
to Athenians at Delphi, viz. 140-142; additions to Athenian 
fleet on Themistocles’ advice, vit. 143, 144; Athenian envoy 
at Syracuse, vi. 161; Athenian ships at! Artemisium, VII. 
1, 10, 14, 17, 18; Athenian migration to Salamis, vi. 40, 
41; origin of the name “ Athenian,” vu. 44; siege and 
capture of Athens, vu. 52, 53, 54; Athenians before the 
battle of Salamis, vu. 57 foll.; in the battle itself, vuut. 
83-96; their pursuit of Xerxes’ fleet, 108 foll.; Athenian 
refusal to make terms with Persia, vir. 140-144; occupation 
of Athens by Mardonius, 1x. 3; renewed refusal to make 
terms, 1x. 4, 5; Athenian demands at Sparta for help, rx. 
7-11; Mardonius’ departure from Attica, rx. 13; Athenian 
exploits in the campaign of Plataea, 1x. 21, 22; their claim 
of the place of honour in the army, Ix. 26-28; movements 
of Athenians before the battle of Plataea, 1x. 44-47, 54, 55, 
56; their part in the battle, rx. 60, 61, 70, 73; Athenians 
in the battle of Mycale, 1x. 102; their policy for Ionia, rx. 
106; siege and capture of Sestus by Athenians, rx. 114-118. 
(See also Pisistratus, Cleisthenes, Miltiades, ''hemistocles) 

Athos, promontory in Chalcidice, Persian shipwreck there, v1. 
44, 95, vir. 189; Xerxes’ canal across it, vil. 22, 37, 122 

Athribite, province in Egypt, 1. 166 
Athrys, a river in Thrace, Iv. 49 
Atlantes, a people in Libya, tv. 184 
Atlantic sea, “‘ outside the Pillars of Heracles,” united with the 

Greek sea and the Persian gulf, 1. 203 
Atlas, (1) the mountain in Libya, Iv. 184. (2) A river flowing 

from the Balkan range into the Danube, tv. 49 
Atossa, daughter of Cyrus, wife first of Cambyses, then of the 
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Magian, then of Darius, m1. 68, 88; her desire that Darius 
should invade Greece, m1. 133-134; her influence with Darius, 
vu. 2 

Atramyttium, a town on Xerxes’ route through W. Asia Minor, 
vir. 42 

Atridae, Agamemnon and Menelaus, vi. 20 
Attaginus, a leading Theban friendly to Mardonius, rx. 15; 

Greek demand for his surrender, rx. 86; his escape, 1x. 88 
Attica: Attic language, vi. 138; Attic weights and measures, 

1. 192; Attic dance movements, vi. 129. (See Athens.) 
Atys, (1) son of Croesus, accidentally killed by Adrastus, 1. 

34-45; father of Pythius, vu. 27. (2) Earliest mentioned 
king of Lydia, son of Manes, 1. 7, vu. 74; a dearth in his 
reign, I. 94 

Auchatae, one of the earliest Scythian tribes, Iv. 6 
Augila, a date-growing place in Libya, on the caravan route 

from Egypt to the west, Iv. 172, 182-184 
Auras, a river flowing from the Balkan range into the Danube, 

Iv. 49 
Auschisae, a Libyan people on the sea coast, near Barca, tv. 171 
Ausees, a Libyan people on the sea coast, Iv. 180, 191 
Autesion, a Theban, descended from Polynices, Iv. 147, v1. 52 
Autodicus, a Plataean, rx. 85 
Autonous, a hero worshipped at Delphi, his alleged aid against 

the Persians, vin. 39 
Auxesia, a goddess of fertility worshipped in Aegina and Epi- 

daurus, v. 82-83 
Axius (Vardar), a river in Macedonia, vir. 123 
Azanes, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, VII. 66 
Aziris, a place in Libya, a Greek settlement there, rv. 157, 169 
Azotus, a town in Syria, 1. 157 

Babylon, the capital of Assyria; alliance with Croesus, 1. 77; 
description of the city, 1. 178-183; Nitocris and navigation 
of the Euphrates, 1. 184-186; her tomb, 1. 187; Cyrus’ siege 
and capture of Babylon, 1. 188-191; details of Babylonian 
life, 1. 93, 192-200, 11. 109, m1. 89, 95, Iv. 198; tribute paid to 
Persia, 111. 92; siege and capture by Darius, 111. 150-160 

Bacchiadae, a powerful clan at Corinth, v. 92 
Bacchic mysteries, 11. 81 
Bacis, reputed author or compiler of oracles, vu. 20, 77, 96, 

Ix. 43 
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Bactra, in the eastern part of the Persian empire, still to be 
subdued by Cyrus, 1. 153; tribute paid to Persia, 11. 92; 
conquered peoples exiled thither, tv. 204, vi. 9; Bactrians 
in Xerxes’ army, vu. 64, 66, 86; with Mardonius, vim. 113; 
Masistes’ plan for a Bactrian revolt, rx. 113 

Badres, (1) a Persian commander in the expedition against 
Cyrene, Iv. 167, 203. (2) A Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, 
son of Hystanes, vit. 77 

Bagaeus, a Persian, employed by Darius against Oroetes, m1. 
128; father of Mardontes, vir. 80, vizr. 130 

Barca, a town of northern Libya, a colony from Cyrene, tv. 160; 
its tribute to Persia, 1. 91; submission to Cambyses, m1. 
13; troubles with Cyrene, tv. 164, 167; captured and en- 
slaved by Persians, 200-205 

Basileides, an Ionian, father of Herodotus the historian’s name- 
sake, vi. 132 

Bassaces, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of Artabanus, 
vu. 75 

Battiadae, descendants of Battus, tv. 202 
Battus; three of this name, all kings of Cyrene (see Arcesilaus). 

(1) A man of Thera, son of Polymnestus, and first colonist of 
Cyrene, Iv. 150-159. (2) Grandson of the above, called “ the 
fortunate”; his defeat of an Egyptian army, iv. 159. 
(3) Grandson of the last; curtailment of his royal power at 
Cyrene, Iv.161. (“ Battus ” said to be a Libyan word meaning 
Sang. iv, 155.) 

Belbinite, an inhabitant of the islet of Belbina off Attica, used 
by Themistocles as an instance of an insignificant place, vit. 
125 

Belian gates of Babylon, opened to admit Darius’ besieging 
army, 1. 155, 158 

Belus, a legendary descendant of Heracles, 1. 7, and perhaps, 
vi. 61, apparently = the Asiatic god Bel, who has affinities 
with Heracles; the Babylonian form of ‘“ Bel” (Baal); 
identified with Zeus, 1. 181 (the temple of Zeus Belus). 

Bermius, a mountain range in Macedonia, vu. 138 
Bessi, a priestly clan among the Satrae of Thrace, vu. 111 
Bias, (1) brother of the seer Melampus, 1x. 34. (2) Bias of 

Priene, one of the “Seven Sages,” his advice to Croesus, 1. 
27; to the Ionians, 1. 170 

Bisaltae, a Thracian tribe, vi. 116; their country Bisaltia, 
vir. 115 
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Bisaltes, a man of Abydos, vi. 26 
Bisanthe, a town on the Hellespont, vu. 137 
Bistones, a Thracian tribe, vu. 109, 110 
Bithynians, in Xerxes’ army, originally Thracians, vu. 75; 

cp. 1. 28 
Biton, of Argos, brother of Cleobis, story of their filial devotion, 

feral 
Boebean lake, in Thessaly, vir. 129 
Boeotia: Phoenician immigration, 1. 49, v. 57; war with 

Athens, v. 74-81; alliance with Aegina, v. 89; ‘“‘sacred 
road’? through Boeotia, v1. 34; strife of Athens and Boeotia, 
vi. 108; submission to Xerxes, vit. 132; Boeotians at Thermo- 
pylae, v1. 202, 233; nearly all Boeotia on Persian side, vit. 
34, 66; Mardonius established in Boeotia, rx. 15, 17, 19; 
Boeotians in his army, 1x. 31, 46; their courage, Ix. 67 

Boges, Persian governor of Eion, his desperate defence of the 
place, vit. 107 

Bolbitine mouth of the Nile artificial, 11. 17 
Boreas, the personified north wind, invoked by the Athenians 

before the Persian shipwreck, vir. 189 
Borysthenes, (1) a Scythian river, the Dnieper, tv. 5, 18, 24, 47, 

53-56, 81, 101. (2) A Greek port at the river’s mouth, Iv. 
17, 53, 74, 78; said to be a colony from Miletus, tv. 78 

Bosporus, (1) Thracian, bridged by Darius, 1v. 83-89, 118, vu. 
10. (2) Cimmerian (entrance to the Palus Maeotis), 1v. 12, 
28, 100 

Bottiaea, a district on the Thracian sea-board, vu. 185, vu. 
127 

Branchidae, an oracular shrine near Miletus, 1. 46, um. 159; 
Croesus’ offerings there, 1. 92, v. 36; answer of the oracle 
about the surrender of a suppliant, 1. 157-159 

Brauron, in Attica, Athenian women carried off thence by 
Pelasgians, iv. 145, v1. 138 

Brentesium (mod. Brindisi), rv. 99 
Briantic country, on the Thracian sea-board, vi. 108 
Briges, old name of the Phrygians, vit. 73 
Brongus, a tributary of the Danube, tv. 49 
Brygi, Thracian tribesmen, their attack on Mardonius’ first 

expedition, v1. 45; part of Xerxes’ army, vil. 185 
Bubares, a Persian, son of Megabazus, married to the sister of 

Alexander of Macedonia, v. 21, v1. 136; one of the engineers 
of the Athos canal, vir. 22 
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Bubastis, (1) an Egyptian goddess identified with Artemis, 1. 
59, 83, 137, 156. (2) An Egyptian town, 1. 59, 67, 137, 154, 
158, 166. (Bubastite province, 1. 166) 

Bucolic mouth of the Nile artificial, 1. 17 
Budii, a Median tribe, 1. 101 
Budini, a people adjacent to Scythia, tv. 21, 102, 105, 119, 122, 

136; their town of wood, and their Greek customs, Iv. 108 
Bulis, a Spartan, his offer to expiate the Spartan killing of 

Persian envoys by surrendering himself to Xerxes, vit. 134-137 
Bura, a town in Argolis, 1. 145 
Busae, a Median tribe, r. 101 
Busiris, a town in the Delta with a temple of Isis, m1. 59, 61; 

Busirite province, 11. 165 
Butacides, a man of Croton, v. 47 
Buto, a town in the Delta, with a cult of Apollo and Artemis, 

and an oracular shrine of Leto (Uat), 11. 59, 63, 67, 75, 83, 111, 
133, 152, m1. 64; description of the temple, 11. 155 

Bybassia, a peninsula in Caria, 1. 174 
Byzantium, Iv. 87, vi. 33; beauty of its site, 1v. 144; taken 

by Otanes, v. 26; annexed by Ionian rebels, v. 103; occupied 
by Histiaeus, vi. 5, 26; Artabazus there in return to Asia, 
1x. 89 

Cabales, a small tribe in northern Libya, near Barca, Iv. 171 
Cabalees, a people on the Lycian border, their tribute to Persia, 

mi. 90; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 77 
Cabiri, minor deities worshipped in many places, in Samothrace 

and Memphis, 11. 51, 111. 37 
Cadmeans, alleged Phoenician immigrants into Greece with 

Cadmus, I. 56, 146, v. 57; a Cadmean script, v. 59; once 
settled at Thebes, 1x. 27; a ‘‘ Cadmean victory’ one where 
victors are no better off than vanquished, 1. 166 

Cadmus, (1) a Tyrian, son of Agenor, in Boeotia, m. 49; 
chronology, 11. 145 (cp. Cadmeans). (2) A Coan, son of 
Seythes; an emissary from Gelon of Sicily, vi. 163 

Cadytis, a town in Syria (Gaza), m1. 5; taken by Necos, 1. 159 
Caicus, a river between Lydia and Mysia, vi. 28, vir. 42 
Caeneus, a Corinthian, father of Eétion, v. 92 
Calamisa (or Calama), in Samos, rx. 96 
Calasiries, one of the Egyptian warrior tribes, 1. 164; some 

account of them, 1. 166, 168; in Mardonius’ army at Plataea, 
Ix. 32 
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Callantiae, an Indian people, 11. 97; perhaps the same as the 
Callatiae, q.v. 

Callatebus, a town in Lydia on Xerxes’ line of march, vir. 31 
Callatiae, Indian cannibals, 11. 38 
Calchas, the legendary seer, vit. 51 
Calchedon (or Chalcedon), on the Hellespont, tv. 85; its site 

compared with that of Byzantium, Iv. 144; taken by Otanes, 
v. 26; burnt by Phoenicians, v1. 33 

Calliades, archon at Athens in 480 B.c., vi. 51 
Callias, (1) an Elean seer, acting with Croton in its war with 

Sybaris, v. 44. (2) An Athenian, son of Hipponicus; an 
envoy to Xerxes’ son Artoxerxes in 448 B.c., vi. 151. (3) 
Grandfather of the above, a noted Athenian champion of 
freedom and enemy of Pisistratus, vr. 121 

Callicrates, a Spartan killed (but not in actual fighting) at Plataea, 
Ix. 72 

Callimachus of Aphidnae, the Athenian polemarch, with the 
army at Marathon, his vote for battle, vr. 109, 110; his death, 
vi. 114 

Calliphon, a man of Croton, m1. 125 
Callipidae, ‘ Greek Scythians”’ near the town of Borysthenes, 

Iv. 17 
Callipolitae, settlers in Sicily from the adjacent town of Naxos 

vir. 154 
Calliste, old name of the island of Thera, tv. 147 
Calydnians, islanders in Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 99 
Calynda, on the frontier of Lycia, 1. 172; Calyndians in Xerxes’ 

fleet, vir. 87 
Camarina, in Sicily, vir. 154; its citizens transferred to Syracuse 

by Gelon, vir. 156 
Cambyses, (1) a Persian, son of Teispes, son-in-law of Astyages 

and father of Cyrus, 1. 107; elsewhere mostly a patronymic 
of Cyrus. (2) King of Persia, son of Cyrus, his accession, 
I. 208, u. 1; conquest of Egypt, 1. 1-4, 9-16; expeditions to 
Ethiopia and Libya, 19-26; his sacrilegious and criminal acts 
while in Egypt, especially the murder of his brother, 1m. 27- 
38; Magian usurpation of the Persian throne, and Cambyses’ 
death, m1. 61-66; Greeks in Egypt during Cambyses’ occupa- 
tion, 11. 139; Cambyses’ punishment of an unjust judge, 
v. 25 (other unimportant reff.) 

Camicus, a town in Sicily, scene of Minos’ death, vu. 169 
Camirus, a Dorian town in Rhodes, 1. 144 
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Campsa, a town adjacent to the Thermaic gulf, vir. 123 
Canastraean promontory at the extremity of Pallene, vir. 123 
Candaules, (1) called Myrsilus by the Greeks, despot of Sardis, 

1.7; murdered by his wife and Gyges, 1. 10-13. (2) A Carian, 
vu. 98 

Canobus, a town in Egypt, giving its name to the adjacent 
mouth of the Nile, m. 15, 17, 97, 113, 179 

Caphereus, a promontory in Euboea, vii. 7 
Cappadocia, its situation, 1. 72, v. 49, 52; attacked and con- 

quered by Cyrus, 1. 71, 73, 76; on Xerxes’ line of march, 
vir. 26; Cappadocians in his army, vir. 72 

Carchedon (Carthage); Carchedonian and Italian attack on 
Phocaeans in Corsica, I. 166; Cambyses’ proposed conquest of 
Carchedon, m1. 17-19; Carchedonian story of the island 
Cyrauis, tv. 195; expulsion of a Greek colony in Libya by 
Carchedonians, v. 42; successes of Gelon against them in 
Sicily, vir. 158, 165-167 

Carcinitis, at the mouth of the Hypacyris, on the eastern frontier 
of “old” Scythia, tv. 55, 99 

Cardamyle, a town in Laconia, vir. 73 
Cardia, a town in the Thracian Chersonese (peninsula of Gallipoli), 

vi. 33, 36, rx. 115; on Xerxes’ line of march, vir. 58 
Carene, a town in Mysia, on Xerxes’ route, vu. 42 
Carenus, a Spartan, vir. 173 
Carians, islanders originally, the chief people in the Minoan 

empire, I. 171; their inventions of armour, 7b.; attacked by 
the Persians, 7b.; subdued, 1. 174; Carian settlers in Egypt, 
11. 61, 152, 154; Apries’ Carian guard, 1. 163, m1. 11; Carian 
tribute to Persia, 1. 90; a Carian warrior in the Cyprian 
revolt, v. 111; Carian revolt against Darius, v. 117-121; 
subdued, vi. 25; Carians in Xerxes’ fleet, vit. 93, 97, vu. 22; 
Carian language not understood by Greeks, vir. 135; so-called 
‘“‘ Tonian ”’ dress really Carian, v. 88 

Carnea, a Lacedaemonian festival in honour of Apollo, held in 
early August, vu. 206, vt. 72 

Carpathus, an island §.W. of the Peloponnese, m1. 45 
Carpis, a western tributary of the Danube, rv. 49 
Carystus, on the south coast of Euboea, Iv. 33; subdued by 

Persians, vI. 99; in Xerxes’ army, vill. 66; attacked by 
Greeks, vin. 112, 121; war between Athens and Carystus, rx. 105 

Casambus, one of the Aeginetan hostages handed over to Athens 
by Cleomenes, vi. 73 
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Casian mountain, low sandhills on the eastern frontier of Egypt, 
BG; Tats Ss 

Casmena, a town in Sicily, vir. 155 
Caspatyrus, a town probably on the Indus, 11. 102, rv. 44 
Caspian Sea, its size, 1. 203; northern boundary of the Persian 

empire, Iv. 40; Caspian tribute paid to Persia, 111. 92; Caspii 
in Xerxes’ army, VII. 67, 86 

Cassandane, mother of Cambyses, 1. 1, m1. 2 
Cassiterides (tin-producing) islands, perhaps Britain, their exist- 

ence questioned by Herodotus, m1. 115 
Castalian spring at Delphi, vu. 39 
Casthanaea, a town in Magnesia, vir. 183, 188 
Catadupa, the first or Assuan cataract of the Nile, source of the 

river, according to Herodotus, 11. 17 
Catarrhactes, a tributary of the Maeander, rising at Celaenae, 

Vil. 26 
Catiari, one of the oldest Scythian tribes, Iv. 6 
Caucasa, on the S.E. coast of Chios, v. 33 
Caucasus range, 1. 104, 203, 11. 97, Iv. 12 
Caucones, an Arcadian people, one of the most ancient of Greek 

races, I. 147, Iv. 148 
Caunus, near Caria and Lycia, origin of its people, 1. 172; attacked 

and subdued by the Medes, 1. 171, 176; participation in Ionian 
revolt against Darius, v. 103 

Caystrius, a river near Sardis, v. 100 
Caystrobius, a Proconnesian, father of Aristeas, Iv. 13 
Ceans, natives of Ceos in the Aegean, Iv. 35; in the Greek fleet, 

vir. 1, 46 
Cecrops, king of Athens, vit. 141, vm. 53; Athenians called 

Cecropidae, vil. 44 
Celaenae, a town in Phrygia at the junction of the Marsyas and 

Maeander, on Xerxes’ route, VII. 26 
Celeas, a Spartan companion of Dorieus’ voyage to Italy, v. 

46 
Celti, the farthest west (but one) of all European nations, beyond 

the Pillars of Heracles, 11. 33; source of the Danube in their 
country, Iv. 49 

Ceos, apparently a place in Salamis (but not identified), v111. 76; 
clearly not the island in the Aegean. 

Cephallenia, an island west of Greece, its contingent at Plataea, 
Ix. 28 

Cephenes, an old name for the Persians, vi. 61 
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Cepheus, son of Belus (q.v.) and father of Andromeda, wife of 
Perseus, vit. 61, 150 

Cephisus, a river in Phocis, vir. 178, vit. 33 
Ceramicus, a gulf in Caria, 1. 174 
Cercasorus, a town in Kgypt, where the Nile first divides to 

form the Delta, 11. 15, 17, 97 
Cercopes, legendary dwarfs whose name is preserved by the 

*“seats of the Cercopes,’’ rocks on the mountain side near 
Thermopylae, vir. 216 

Cercyra (Corcyra), subject to Corinth under Periander, 111. 48, 
52, 53; hesitating policy of Corcyra when invited to join the 
Greeks against Xerxes, vir. 168 

Chaldaeans, a priestly caste at Babylon, 1. 181, 182 
Chalcis, in Euboea, at war with Athens, v. 74, 77, 91; station 

of the Greek fleet, vir. 182, 189; Chalcidians in the fleet, 
Var 1246. at Plataea, 1xa28) 31 

Chalcidians of Thrace, in Xerxes’ army, vu. 185; their capture 
of Olynthus, vii. 127 

Chalestra, a town on Xerxes’ route in Macedonia, vit. 123 
Chalybes, a people of Asia Minor conquered by Croesus, 1. 28 

(if the mention is genuine). 
Charadra, a town in Phocis, vu. 33 
Charaxus, a Mytilenaean, brother of Sappho, m. 135 
Charilaus, (1) brother of Polycrates’ viceroy of Samos, Maean- 

drius, his attack on the Persians in Samos, 111. 145, 146. (2) A 
king of Sparta, vin. 131 

Charites, the Graces, worshipped in Greece but not in Egypt, 
u. 50; a hill in Libya called “the Graces’ hill,” tv. 175 

Charopinus, brother of Aristagoras of Miletus, v. 99 
Chemmis, (1) a town of Upper Egypt, with a temple of Perseus, 

ir. 91. (2) An island alleged to float, in the Delta, m. 156. 
Province of Chemmis, 11. 165, inhabited by one of the warrior 
clans. 

Cheops, king of Egypt, the first pyramid-builder (at the modern 
Gizeh), 1. 124-127 

Chephren, Cheops’ successor, also a pyramid-builder, 11. 127 
Cherasmis, a Persian, father of Artayctes, viz. 78 
Chersis, a king of Cyprus, father of Onesilus, v. 104, 113 
Chersonese (= peninsula), used (1) (oftenest) of the modern 

peninsula c? Gallipoli; ruled by Miltiades the elder, rv. 137; 
overrun by Persians, vi. 33; under Miltiades, the elder and the 
younger, vi. 33-40, 103, 104; part of the Athenian empire, 
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vi. 140; Xerxes’ bridge there, vi. 33; his route through the 
Chersonese, vil. 58; Greek forces there after Mycale, rx. 
114-120. (2) he 'Tauric Chersonese (the Crimea), rv. 99 

Chileus, a Tegean, his warning to the Spartans, 1x. 9 
Chilon, (1) a Spartan, temp. Pisistratus, 1. 59; his saying about 

Cythera, vir. 235. (2) A Spartan, son of Demarmenus and 
father-in-law of Demaratus, vi. 65 

Chios, its alliance with Miletus, 1. 18; Ionian, 1. 142, um. 178; 
its surrender of a suppliant, 1. 160; a Chian altar at Delphi, 
11. 135; Paeonian refugees in Chios, v. 98; Chians and 
Histiaeus, vi. 2, 5; their valour in the [Ionian revolt, vr. 15, 
16; conquered by the Persians, vi. 31; plot against the 
despot of Chios, vit. 132; Chians admitted to the Greek 
confederacy after Mycale, rx. 106 (a few other unimportant 
reff.) 

Choaspes, a river flowing past Susa, 1. 188, v. 49, 52 
Choereae, a place on the coast of Euboea near Eretria, vr. 101 
Choereatae, the name given by Cleisthenes to a Sicyonian tribe, 

v. 68 
Choerus, a man of Rhegium, vu. 170 
Chon (if the reading is admitted), a river in N.W. Greece, 1x. 93 
Chorasmii, a tribe N.E. of the Parthians, on the Oxus, 1m. 93, 

117; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 66 
Chromius, an Argive, one of three survivors of a battle between 

Argos and Lacedaemon, I. 82 
Cicones, a Thracian tribe, on Xerxes’ route, vir. 59, 108, 110 
Cilicia, traversed by the Halys, 1. 72; opposite Egypt, m1. 34; 

tribute to Persia, m1. 90; on the “ royal road,” v. 52; Persian 
crossing from Cilicia to Cyprus, v. 108; sailing thence of 
Datis’ expedition, vr. 95; Cilicians in Xerxes’ army, vu. 77, 91, 
98, vil. 14; disparaged by Artemisia, vim. 68; by Mardonius, 
vil. 100; governed by Xenagoras, 1x. 107 

Cilix, son of Agenor, eponymous hero of Cilicia, vir. 91 
Cilla, an Aeolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Cimmerians, their invasion of Ionia, 1. 6, 15; originally in Scythia, 

driven thence by the Scythians into Asia, tv. 11-13, vir. 20; 
their memory preserved by place-names, Iv. 12 

Cimon, (1) son of Stesagoras and father of Miltiades the younger, 
vi. 34, 38; a victor at Olympia, vi. 103; killed by the Pisis- 
tratids, 7b. (2) Son of Miltiades, vi. 136; his capture of 
Eion, vir. 107 

Cindya, a town in Caria, v. 118 
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Cineas, a Thessalian prince, ally of the Pisistratids against 
Sparta, v. 63 

Cinyps, a river in Libya, 1v. 175; attempt to make a Greek 
settlement there, v. 42; fertility of the Cinyps valley, rv. 198 

Cissians, at the head of the Persian Gulf, tributaries of Persia, 
1. 91; Cissian gates of Babylon, m1. 155, 158; the country 
on Aristagoras’ map of Asia, v. 49; on the “royal road,” 
v. 52; Cissian fighters at Thermopylae, vu. 210 

Cithaeron, the mountain range between Attica and Boeotia, 
vu. 141; northern foothills of Cithaeron and passes over the 
range held by the Greeks against Mardonius, 1x. 19, 25, 38, 
51, 56, 69 

Cius, (1) a town in Mysia, v. 122. (2) (Or Scius?), a tributary 
of the Ister, Iv. 49 

Clazomenae, in Lydia, an Ionian town, 1. 142, 1. 178; its resist- 
ance to Alyattes, 1. 16; Clazomenian treasury at Delphi, 
1. 51; taking of the town by Persians, v. 123 

Cleades, a Plataean, 1x. 85 
Cleandrus, (1) despot of Gela in Sicily, vu. 154. (2) An 

Arcadian seer and fomenter of civil strife in Argolis, v1. 83 
Cleinias, an Athenian, son of Alcibiades, his distinction at Artemi- 

sium, vill. 17 
Cleisthenes, (1) despot of Sicyon, son of Aristonymus, his re- 

forms at Sicyon, v. 67, 69; competition for his daughter’s 
hand, vi. 126-31. (2) An Athenian, grandson of the above, 
vi. 131; his reforms at Athens, v. 66, 69; his expulsion from 
Athens and return, v. 72, 73 

Cleobis, an Argive, story of his filial devotion, 1. 31 
Cleodaeus, son of Hyllus, an ancestor of the Spartan kings, 

vi. 52, vir. 204, vu. 131 
Cleombrotus, youngest son of Anaxandrides, king of Sparta, 

v. 32, vir. 205; in command of a Peloponnesian force at the 
Isthmus, vi. 71, 1x. 10; father of Pausanias, 1x. 78 e¢ al. 

Cleomenes, king of Sparta, son of Anaxandrides; his refusal to 
accept a bribe, m1. 148 (from Maeandrius of Samos), v. 48-51 
(from Aristagoras); his madness, v. 42, vi. 75; invasions of 
Attica, v. 64, 70; oracles carried off by him from Athens, 
v. 90; quarrel with Aegina, vi. 50; feud with Demaratus, 
vi. 61-66; invasion of Argos, vi. 76-82, vu. 148; advice to 
the Plataeans, vi. 108; his death, vi. 75 

Cleonae, a town on Athos, vil. 22 
Clytiadae, an Elean priestly clan, 1x. 33 (but see note ad loc.). 
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Cnidus, in Caria, on the Triopian promontory, 1. 174; a Dorian 
town, I. 144, 11. 178; attempted restoration by Cnidians of a 
Tarentine exile, m1. 138 

Cnoethus, an Aeginetan, vi. 88 
Cnosus, in Crete, the capital city of Minos’ empire, 11. 122 
Cobon, a Delphian, his corruption of the oracle in Cleomenes’ 

interest, v1. 66 
Codrus, an ancient king of Athens, ancestor of the Caucones 

(q.v.), 1. 147; of Pisistratus, v. 65; Dorian invasion of Attica 
during his rule, v. 76; father of the founder of Miletus, rx. 97 

Coenyra, a place in Thasos, v1. 47 
Coes, of Mytilene, his advice to Darius to leave Ionians guarding 

the bridge of the Ister, Iv. 97; made despot of Mytilene, v. 11; 
his death, v. 38 

Colaeus, a Samian shipmaster, rv. 152 
Colaxais, the youngest of the three brothers who founded the 

Scythian race, Iv. 5, 7 
Colchis, on the Euxine, its situation, 1. 104, 1v. 37, 40; Egyptian 

origin of Colchians, 1. 104; tribute to Persia, 1. 97; in 
Xerxes’ army, vil. 79 

Colias, adjective of an Attic promontory where wrecks were 
driven ashore after Salamis, vu. 96 

Colophon, an Ionian town in Lydia, 1. 142; taken by Gyges, 
1. 14; Apaturia not celebrated at Colophon, 1. 147; civil strife 
there, 1. 150 

Colossae, a town in Phrygia, on Xerxes’ route, vir. 30 
Combrea, a town in Chalcidice, vir. 123 
Compsantus, a river in Thrace, vir. 109 
Coniaean, of Conium in Phrygia, v. 63 ‘but “‘ Gonnaean ”’ zhould 

probably be read). 
Contadesdus, a river in Thrace, rv. 90 
Copais lake in Boeotia, vin. J35 
Coresus, near Ephesus, on the coast, v. 100 
Corinth, its treasury at Delphi, 1. 14, Iv. 162; despotism of 

Periander and his cruelty, 1. 23, v. 92; his troubles with his 
son, and with Corcyra, m1. 48-54; Corinthian estimation of 
artificers, 11. 167; story of Cypselus, v. 92; Corinthian reluct- 
ance to invade Attica, v. 75; friendship with Athens, v1. 89; 
adjustment by Corinth of a quarrel between Athens and 
Thebes, vi. 108; Corinthians at Thermopylae, vu. 202; in 
the Greek fleet, vir. 1, 21, 43; in the army at the Isthmus, 
vill. 72; dispute between ‘Themistocles and Adeimantus, 
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vu. 61; Corinthians’ alleged desertion of the Grecks at 
Salamis, vir. 94; Corinthians at Plataea, rx. 28, 31, 69; at 
Mycale, rx. 102, 105 

Corobius, a Cretan merchant, employed by Greeks to guide 
them to Libya, tv. 151-153 

Coronea, a town in Boeotia, v. 79 
Corycian cave on Parnassus, a refuge for the Delphians, vir. 36 
Corydallus, a man of Anticyra, vir. 214 
Corys, a river in Arabia, m1. 9 
Cos, an island off Caria, colonized by Dorians, 1. 144; abdication 

of its despot Cadmus, vir. 164; Coans in Xerxes’ fleet, viz. 99 
Cotys, a legendary Lydian, rv. 45 
Cranai, old name for Athenians, vu. 44 
Cranaspes, a Persian, 111. 126 
Crannon, in Thessaly, vr. 128 
Crathis, (1) a river in Achaea, 1. 145. (2) A river by Sybaris, 

v. 45 
Cremni (cliffs), name of a port in Scythia, on the ‘‘ Maeetian 

lake,”’ rv. 20, 110 
Crestonian country, im ‘Mhrace, vi 3,5, Vir. 1240 1297 var a6. 

The reading Creston in 1. 57 is doubtful; Croton is suggested 
(not the town in Magna Graecia, but Cortona in Umbria). 

Crete, Cretan origin of Lycurgus’ Spartan laws, 1. 65; beginning 
of Minos’ rule, 1. 173; Samian settlers in Crete, mr. 59; con- 
nexion of Crete with the settlement of Cyrene, rv. 151, 154, 
161; Cretan reason for not joining the Greeks against Xerxes, 
vir. 169-171; Lycians originally Cretan, vu. 92 

Cretines, (1) a man of Magnesia in Greece, vir. 190. (2) A man 
of Rhegium, vir. 165 

Crinippus, a man of Himera, vit. 165 
Crisaean plain, in Locris, vit. 32 
Critalla, a town on Xerxes’ route in Cappadocia, vit. 26 
Critobulus, (1) a man of Cyrene, 1. 181. (2) A man of Torone, 

made governor of Olynthus by the Persians, vir. 127 
Crius, a leading Aeginetan, sent to Athens as hostage for Aeginetan 

good faith, vi. "50, 73; his meeting with Themistocles at 
Salamis, vir. 92 

Crobyzi, a Thracian tribe, tv. 49 
** Crocodiles’ town,” near Lake Moeris in Egypt; labyrinth 

there, 11. 148 
Croesus, king of Lydia, son of Alyattes, extent of his rule, 1. 6, 

26-28; Solons’ visit to him, 1. 28-33; story of his son Atys, 
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1. 34-45; gifts to Delphi and preparations for war with Persia, 
I. 46-56, vir. 35; negotiations with Athens and Sparta, 1. 65, 
69; story of the campaign, and Cyrus’ capture of Sardis, 1. 76- 
84; Croesus’ escape from death, and his treatment by Cyrus, 
1. 85-92; advice to Cyrus as to government of Lydia, 1. 155, 
156; as to the Massagetae, 1. 207; Croesus at Cambyses’ 
court, m1. 14, 36; friendship with the elder Miltiades, v1. 37; 
gift of gold to Alemeon, vi. 125 (other unimportant reff.) 

Crophi, one of two hills (Mophi the other) alleged to be near the 
source of the Nile, 1. 28 

Crossaean country, in Macedonia, vu. 123 
Croton, in Magna Graecia; reputation of its physicians, mm. 131; 

story of Democedes at the Persian court and his return to 
Croton, m1. 131-138; war between Croton and Sybaris, v. 
44; capture of Sybaris by Crotoniats, v1. 21; help sent by 
Croton (but by no other western colony) to Greeks against 
Xerxes, VIII. 47 

Cuphagoras, an Athenian, vi. 117 
Curium, in Cyprus, its desertion to the Persians in the Cyprian 

revolt, v. 113 

Cyanean (Dark) islands, in the Euxine near the Bosporus, rv. 
85, 89 

Cyaxares, king of Media, 1. 16; Scythian offences against him, 
1. 73; his victories over Scythians and Assyrians and capture 
of Ninus, 1. 103, 106 

Cybebe, a Phrygian goddess, her temple at Sardis burnt, v. 102 
Cyberniscus, a Lycian officer in Xerxes’ army, vir. 98 
Cyclades islands, none of them part of Darius’ empire before the 

second Jonian revolt, v. 30; Aristagoras’ promise to win them 
for him, v. 31 

Cydippe, daughter of Terillus of Himera, vir. 165 
Cydonia, a town in Crete founded by Samians, m1. 44, 59 
Cydrara, a town on the frontier of Lydia and Phrygia, vu. 30 
Cyllyrii, a slave class at Syracuse, vi. 155 
Cylon, an Athenian murdered by the Alemeonidae for aiming 

at despotic power, v. 71 
Cyme, in Mysia, an Aeolian town, 1. 149; its consultation of an 

oracle as to surrender of a refugee, 1.57; Cyme taken by the 
Persians, Vv. 123; station of Xerxes’ fleet after Salamis, vi. 
130 

Cynegirus, an Athenian killed at Marathon, brother of Aeschylus, 
vi. 114 
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Cynesii, the most westerly people of Europe, u. 33 (called 
Cynetes, Iv. 49) 

Cyneus, an Eretrian, vr. 101 
Cyniscus, alternative name for Zeuxidemus, son of Leutychides, 

king of Sparta, vi. 71 
Cyno, Cyrus’ Median foster-mother, 1. 110, 122 
Cynosarges, a place in Attica with a shrine of Heracles, v. 63, 

vi. 116 
Cynosura, a promontory of Salamis, vu. 76 
Cynurii, a Peloponnesian people alleged to be aboriginal, vim. 73 
Cyprus; worship of Aphrodite, 1.105, 199; “ Linus” song there, 

ul. 79; Cyprus subdued by Amasis, m. 182; under Persians, 
ur. 19, 91; Cyprian revolt and its suppression, v. 104—115, v1. 6; 
Cyprians in Xerxes’ fleet, vil. 90, 98; disparaged by Artemisia, 
vil. 68, by Mardonius, vim. 100. ‘‘ Cyprian poems,” 11. 117 

Cypselus, (1) despot of Corinth, son of EKétion, 1. 14, 20; his 
career, Vv. 92 (elsewhere a patronymic of Periander). (2) An 
Athenian, father of the elder Miltiades, v1. 35 

Cyrauis, an island off Libya in the Mediterranean (perhaps the 
modern Cercina), Iv. 195 

Cyrene; “lotus” grown there, 1. 96; Cyrenaeans’ visit to the 
oracle of Ammon, I. 32; Egyptian attack on Cyrene, 11. 161, 
Iv. 159; alliance with Amasis, 1. 181; tribute to Persia, 1, 
90; early history of Cyrene and its kings, rv. 159-165; fertility 
of Cyrenaean country, Iv. 199 

Cyrmianae, a Thracian tribe, Iv. 93 
Cyrnus, (1) a legendary hero, son of Heracles, 1. 167. (2) The 

modern Corsica; colonized by Phocaeans, 1. 165, 167; attack 
on Gelon of Sicily, vu. 165. (3) A place near Carystus in 
Euboea, rx. 105 

Cyrus, (1) king of Persia; his campaign against Lydia, capture 
of Sardis, and clemency to Croesus, 1. 75-92; story of Cyrus, 
his attempted murder by Astyages, adventures of his child- 
hood and youth, and return to Astyages, 1. 107-122; revolt 
of Persians under Cyrus against Medes, 1. 123-130; Cyrus 
king of all Asia, 1. 130; beginning of Ionian revolt against 
him, 1. 141; conquest of Assyria and capture of Babylon, 
1. 188-191; Cyrus’ campaign against the Massagetae and 
death in battle, 1. 201-214; comparison of Cyrus with his 
son Cambyses, 111. 34; Croesus charged by Cyrus to advise 
Cambyses, m1. 36; different treatment of Babylon by Cyrus 
and Darius, m1. 159; Cyrus’ advice to the Persians not to 
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live in a fertile country, 1x. 122 (many other reff., mostly 

where the name is used as a patronymic). (2) Paternal 

grandfather of the above, 1. 111 
Cytissorus, a Colchian, custom respecting his descendants at 

Alus in Achaea, vir. 197 

Dadicae, a people in the N.E. of the Persian empire; their 
tribute, 11. $1; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 66 

Daedalus, sought by Minos, vit. 170 
Dai, a nomad Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Damasithymus, (1) king of the Calyndians, in Xerxes’ fleet at 

Salamis, vu. 87. (2) A Carian officer in Xerxes’ fleet, son 

of Candaules, vir. 98 
Damasus of Siris, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 127 

Damia, a deity worshipped in Aegina and Epidaurus, v. 82, 83 

Danaé, mother of Perseus, daughter of Acrisius, 11. Olecvirsisas 

vu. 61, 150 
Danaus, his legendary migration to Greece from Chemmis in 

Egypt, m. 91, vii. 94; his daughters, 11. 171, 182 

Daphnae, near Pelusium, on the Egyptian frontier, 1. 50, 107 

Daphnis, despot of Abydos, tv. 138 
Dardaneans, an Assyrian people, apparently, 1. 189 
Dardanus, a town on the Hellespont, v. 117, vu. 43 

Darius, (1) king of Persia, son of Hystaspes; suspected by Cyrus, 

1. 209; story of his part in the conspiracy against the Magians, 

and his accession (o the throne, m1. 73-87; canal made by 

him in Egypt, u. 158, iv. 39; inquiry into varieties of custom, 

i. 38; tribvte paid by his empire, m. 89-97; called “ the 

huxter,” 11. 89; severity of his rule, m. 118, 119; punish- 

ment of Oroetes, m1. 127, 128; Democedes at Darius’ court, 

m1. 129-132; plans against Greece, m1. 134, 135; conquest 

of Samos, m1. 139-149; reduction of Babylon, m1. 150-160; 

Scythian expedition planned, 1v. 1; Darius’ passage of the 

Bosporus, march to the Ister, and invasion of Scythia, Iv. 

83-98; Scythian campaign and return to Asia, tv. 118-143; 

Cyrenaean expedition, Iv. 200-204; transportation of Paeon- 

ians to Asia, v. 12-15; Histiaeus summoned by Darius to 

Susa, v. 24; Darius’ anger against Athens for the burning 

of Sardis, and his dispatch of Histiaeus to Ionia, v. 105- 

107; reception of Scythes, vi. 24; estimation of Histiaeus, 

vi. 30; demand of earth and water from Greek states, VI. 

48, 49; Demaratus at Darius’ court, vi. 70; reasons for 
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attack on Greece, vi. 94; meaning of the name Darius, VI. 
98; Darius’ clemency to the Eretrians, vi. 119; his prepara- 
tions for a Greek campaign, vil. 1; appointment of a suc- 
cessor, vil. 2, 3; his death, vu. 4; Darius’ treatment of an 
unjust judge, vi. 194. Gold coins called “ Daric,” vu. 28; 
(other reff. of little importance). (2) Xerxes’ son, 1x. 108 

Daritae, a tribe in the Persian empire, m1. 92 
Dascyleum, in Mysia, on the Propontis, the seat of a Persian 

governor, 111. 120, 126, v1. 33 
Dascylus, a Lydian, father of Gyges, 1. 8 
Datis, a Mede, in command with Artaphrenes of the expedition 

of 490 against Athens, vi. 94, 97, 118; his sons in Xerxes’ 
army, Vil. 88 

Datum, in Paeonia, battle there between Athenians and Edonians, 
REO 

Daulians, in Phocis, vir. 35 
Daurises, a general employed by Darius against the insurgent 

Jonians, v. 116-118, 121 
Decelea, a deme of Attica, rx. 15; its privileges at Sparta, 1x. 73 
Decelus, eponymous hero of Decelea, 1x. 73 
Deioces, first king of Media, his rise to power, building of a 

palace at Agbatana, and conquest of Persia, 1. 96-99, 101- 
103 

Deiphonus, a seer, from Apollonia in N.W. Greece, 1x. 92, 95 
Delium, in Boeotia, vr. 118 
Delos, its purification by Pisistratus, 1. 64; lake in Delos, 1. 

170; visit of the Hyperborean virgins, Iv. 33-35; sanctity 
of Delos respected by Persians, v1. 97, 118; station of Greek 
fleet before Mycale, vim. 133, rx. 90, 96 

Delphi, its oracles, 1. 13, 19, 47, 55, 65-67, 85, 167, 174, m1. 134, 
Te Sip aves 15,0 1502155) 1615 vi167;! 8208937925 vi. 1950345525 
77, 86, 135, 139, vir. 140, 148, 178, 220, vin. 114, 1x. 33, 93; 
its treasures, 1. 14, 25, 50-55, 92, vir. 27, 35, 82, 121, 1x. 81; 
repulse of the Persian attack on Delphi, vu. 36-39; corrup- 
tion of the oracle, v1. 66 

Delta of Egypt, 1. 13, 15-18, 41, 59, 97, 179 
Demaratus, king of Sparta, his feud with Cleomenes, v. 75, 

vi. 51; story of his birth and loss of his kingship, v1. 61-66; 
his flight to Persia, v1. 67-70; support of Xerxes’ accession, 
vil. 3; warnings to Xerxes as to Greek resistance, vu. 101- 
104, 209; advice to Xerxes on his strategy, vill. 234-237; 
information to Greeks of Xerxes’ planned campaign, vil. 239 
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Demarmenus, a Spartan, v. 41, vi. 65 
Demeter, worshipped at Eleusis in Attica, vi. 75, vim. 65; other 

places of her cult, m. 171, rv. 53, v. 61, vi. 91, 134, vm. 200, 
1x. 57, 63, 65, 69, 101; identified with the Egyptian Isis, 1. 
122, 156 

Democedes, of Croton, a physician, brought to Darius from 
Samos, mr. 125, 131; his reputation, m1. 132; devices for 
return to Croton, m1. 134-137 

Democritus, of Naxos; his transference of Naxian ships from 
Persian to Greek fleet, vu. 46 

Demonax, of Mantinea, his settlement of troubles at Cyrene, 
Iv. 161 

Demonous, of Paphos, vi. 195 
Demophilus, commanding Thespian force at Thermopylae, vm. 

222 
Dersaei, a Thracian tribe on Xerxes’ route, vir. 110 
Derusiaei, a tribe in Persia, 1. 125 
Deucalion, legendary king of the Hellenes in Phthiotis, 1. 56 
Diactorides, (1) a man of Crannon, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ 

daughter, vi. 127. (2) A Spartan, father-in-law of Leuty- 
chides, vi. 71 

Diadromes, a Thespian, vit. 222 
Dicaea, a Greek town on Xerxes’ route in Thrace, vu. 109 
Dicaeus, an Athenian; his vision in Attica before Salamis, vii. 

65 
Dictyna, a Cretan goddess, m1. 59 (if the text is genuine). 
Didyma, a Milesian temple, apparently identical with Branchidae, 

vit ld 
Dieneces, a Spartan, his saying about Persian arrows at Thermo- 

pylae, vu. 226 
Dindymene, a name for the goddess Cybele; her sacred hill in 

Lydia, 1. 80 
Dinomenes, father of Gelon of Sicily, vir. 145 
Diomedes, a Greek hero of the Trojan war, 1. 116 
Dionysius, a Phocaean, his attempt to train the Ionian fleet, 

vi. 1112, a7 
Dionysophanes, an Ephesian, said to have buried Mardonius’ 

body, 1x. 84 
Dionysus, m1. 111; his cult in Greece, 1. 49, 52, 145; in par- 

ticular localities and under various names, 1. 150, 11. 29, 11. 
8, 97, 1v. 79, 87, 108, v. 7, 67, vu. 111; identified with the 
Egyptian Osiris, 1. 42, 47, 123, 144, 156 
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Dioscuri, their worship unknown in Egypt, 1. 43, 50; enter- 
tained by Euphorion, an Arcadian, vi. 127 

Dipaea, in Arcadia, scene of a battle about 470 B.c. between 
Spartans and Arcadians, 1x. 35 

Dium, a town on Athos, vir. 22 
Doberes, a Paeconian tribe, v. 16 (if the reading be right), vu. 

113 
Dodona, an oracle in N.W. Greece, consulted, 1. 46, m. 52, Ix. 

93; story suggesting a connexion between Egypt and Dodona, 
mm. 53-57; Hyperborean offerings at Dodona, Iv. 33 

Dolonci, a Thracian tribe, vr. 34, 40 
Dolopes, a Thessalian people, in Xerxes’ army, vii. 132, 185 
Dorians, 1. 57; Dorians of Epidaurus, 1. 146; Dorian alphabet, 

1. 139; four Dorian invasions of Attica, v. 76; their women’s 
dress, v. 87; names of tribes, v. 68; Dorian leaders of Egyptian 
origin, vI. 53; Dorians in Peloponnese, vir. 73; Doris in 
N. Greece, 1x. 31, 66; Asiatic Dorians, 1. 6, 144, 178, vit. 
93, 99 

Doriscus, on the Thracian coast, v. 98; an important halting 
place on Xerxes’ route, vil. 25, 59, 108, 121; its defence by 
its Persian governor, vit. 106 

Dorus, son of Hellen, eponymous ancestor of Dorians, I. 56 
Doryssus, a king of Sparta, vir. 204 
Dotus, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, VII. 72 
Dropici, a Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Drymus, a town in Phocis, vit. 33 
Dryopes, an ancient race in N. Greece, 1. 146, vim. 43, 46; their 

settlements in the Peloponnese, vit. 73 
Dryoscephalae, name of a pass in the Cithaeron range, Ix. 39 
Dymanatae, a Dorian tribe at Sicyon, v. 68 
Dyme, a town in Achaea, 1. 145 
Dyras, a stream west of Thermopylae, vir. 198 
Dysorum, a mountain range on the N.E. frontier of Macedonia, 

nl | 

Echecrates, a Corinthian, father of EHétion, v. 92 
Echemus, king of Tegea, his victory over Hyllus, rx. 26 
Echestratus, a king of Sparta, vir. 204 
Echidorus, a river in Thrace, vi. 124, 127 
Echinades islands, off the mouth vf the Achelous, rm. 10 
Edoni, a Thracian tribe, on the<Strymon, v. 124, vir. 110, 114, 

Ix. 75 
t 
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Eéropus, a king of Tegea, 1x. 26 
Eétion, a Corinthian, father of Cypselus, v. 92 
Egesta, a town in Sicily, allied with Phoenicians against Greeks, 

v. 46, vir. 158 
Egis, a Spartan king, vir. 204 
Egypt, its extent, m. 5-19; course of the Nile, m. 19-34; 

Egyptian custom and religion, 1. 140, 182, 193, 198, 11. 4, 35- 
98, Iv. 168, 180, 186; kings of Egypt, 11. 99-182; eschatology, 
11. 123; chronology, mu. 142-146; the pyramids, nm. 124-128; 
Egyptian origin of Dorian heroes, v1. 53-55; Solon in Egypt, 
1. 30; Scythian invasion, 1. 105; alliance with Croesus, 1. 77; 
Cambyses’ invasion, m1. 1-16; his sacrilege, m1. 27, 28; Egypt 
a Persian province, 11. 91; Athenian campaign in Egypt, 
11. 160; Darius’ canal from the Nile, 1v. 39; circumnavigation 
of Africa from Egypt, 1v. 42, 43; Egypt and Cyrene, rv. 159; 
revolt of Egypt against Persia, vu. 1, 7; Egyptian bridyve 
over the Hellespont, vir. 34; Egyptian marines in Persian 
fleet, vir. 89, vir. 68, 100, rx. 32; their exploits at Artemisium, 
var 7 

Kion, a town on the Strymon, vi. 25; its defence, and capture 
by the Greeks, vit. 107, 113; Xerxes said to have embarked 
there for Asia, vi. 118 

Elaeus, a town in the Thracian Chersonese, vi. 140, vu. 22; 
profanation of its shrine of Protesilaus, vi. 33, rx. 116, 120 

Klatea, a town in Phocis, vm. 33 
Elbo, an island in the Delta, the refuge of the deposed king 

Anysis, 11. 140 
Eleon, a town in Boeotia, v. 43 
Elephantine, on the Nile opposite Assuan, 11. 9; the southern limit 

of Egypt, 11. 17; close to the source of the Nile, m. 28; a 
Persian frontier guard there, 1. 30; stone-quarries of Ele- 
phantine, 11. 175; tribe of “‘ Fish-eaters”’ there, mr. 19 

Eleusis, in Attica, scene of a battle, 1. 30; the first objective of 
Cleomenes’ invasion, v. 74, vi. 75; mysteries of Demeter- 
worship there and the vision of Dicaeus, vir. 65; Greek 
forces there before Plataea, 1x. 19; burning of the temple 
of Demeter by Persians, rx. 65 

Elis; Klean management of Olympic games, 11. 160; no mules 
in Elis, 1v. 30; destruction of neighbouring towns, Iv. 148; 
Elis the only Aetolian part of Peloponnese, vim. 73; Eleans 
in the Greek force on the Isthmus, vu. 72; too late at Plataea, 
1x. 77 
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Elisyci, probably Ligurians; Gelon of Sicily attacked by them 
and others, vir. 165 

Ellopian district of Kuboea, vir. 23 
Elorus, a river in Sicily, Syracusans defeated on it by Corinthians, 

vil. 154 
Enarees, Scythians suffering from the so-called “ female disease,” 

1. 105, Iv. 67 
Enchelees, an Illyrian tribe, claiming descent from Cadmus, 

v. 61; their incursion into Greece, 1x. 43 
Eneti, a people at the head of the Adriatic, 1. 196, v. 9 
Enienes, a people living at the headwaters of the Spercheus, 

vil. 132, 185, 198 
Enipeus, a river in Thessaly, vi. 129 
Enneacrunus, “‘ Nine Springs”? fountain outside Athens, v1. 

137 
Ennea Hodoi, ‘‘ Nine Ways,” a town on the Strymon, vir. 114 
ordi, a people living between the Strymon and the Axius, vit. 

185 
Kpaphus, Greek name for the Egyptian Apis, q.v. 
Ephesus, in Lydia, of Ionian origin, 1. 142; Croesus’ offerings 

in the temple of Artemis there, 1. 92; one of the most remark- 
able temples known to Herodotus, 1. 148; Ephesus besieged 
by Croesus, 1. 126; Ionians defeated there by Persians, vy. 
102; terminus of “royal road,” v. 54; Xerxes’ sons sent 
there after Salamis, vimr. 103 

Epialtes of Malis, his guidance of the Persians over the pass at 
Thermopylae, vu. 213-218 

Epicydes, a Spartan, father of Glaucus, v1. 86 
Epidanus, see Apidanus. 
Epidaurus, in Argolis; Dorian, 1. 146; taken by Periander, 

m1. 52; quarrel with Athens, v. 82; its colonies, vir. 99; 
Epidaurians in the Greek forces against Xerxes and Mardonius, 
Vins be43s7 2, 1x5 28; 31 

Epigoni, a poem attributed by some to Homer, reference therein 
to Hyperboreans, Iv. 32 

Epistrophus, a man of Epidamnus, vi. 127 
Kpium, a town in the western Peloponnese, founded by the 

Minyae, Iv. 148 
Epizelus, an Athenian combatant at Marathon, vi. 117 
Kpizephyrian Locrians, Locrian colonists in Sicily, v1. 23 
Erasinus, a river in Argolis alleged to be partly subterranean, 

vi. 76 
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Erechtheus, a legendary Attic hero; sacrifice offered to him by 
Epidaurians in return for Attic olive trees, v. 82; father of 
Orithyia, vir. 189; name of Athenians first used in his time, 
vit. 44; his shrine on the Acropolis, vit. 55 

Eretria, in Euboea, Pisistratus in exile there, 1. 61; native 
place of Gephyraei, v. 57; objective of Mardonius’ campaign 
under Darius, vi. 43; of Datis, vi. 94, 98; subdued by 
Persians, vi. 100-102; Eretrian captives in Persia, vr. 119; 
contingent in Greek fleet, vin. 1, 46; at Plataea, rx. 28, 31 

Eridanus, a river in Europe, its existence doubted by Herodotus, 
m1. 115 

Krineus, a place in Doris, vim. 43 
Krinyes, avenging deities (of Laius and Oedipus), rv. 149 
Erochus, a town in Phocis, burnt by the Persians, vu. 33 
Erxandrus, a Mytilenaean, Iv. 97, v. 37 
Erythea, an island alleged to be outside the Pillars of Heracles, 

Iv. 8 
Erythrae, (1) a town in Boeotia, near Plataea, 1x. 15, 19, 22. 

(2) An Jonian town in Asia Minor, 1. 18, 142, v1. 8 
Erythre bolos, “‘ Red Earth,” a town in Egypt, mm. 111 
Erythre thalassa, the Persian Gulf and the nearer part of the 

Indian Ocean ; Phoenicians coming from it, 1. 1, vir. 89; mouth 
of the Euphrates and the Tigris in the Red Sea, 1. 180, 189; 
united with the Mediterranean, 1. 203; Arabian mountains in 
the direction of the Red Sea, 1. 8; our ‘‘ Red Sea” (ApaBios 
KéArros) an offshoot from it, 1. 11; identical with the “‘ Southern 
Sea,” 11. 158; captives settled by Persians in islands of the 
Red Sea, m1. 93, vir. 80; Persia extends to its shores, Iv. 37; 
Phoenician circumnavigation of Africa starting from the Red 
Sea, rv. 42; Ampe on the Red Sea, v1. 20 

Eryx, in western Sicily, v. 43, 45 
Eryxo, wife of the second Arcesilaus of Cyrene, tv. 160 
Etearchus, (1) king of the Ammonians; visit of Cyrenaeans to 

him, 1. 32. (2) King of Oaxus in Crete, Iv. 154 
Eteocles, son of Oedipus, v. 61 
Ethiopians, of Meroé, mn. 29; Ethiopian kings of Egypt, 11. 100, 

137-140; circumcision in Ethiopia, m. 104; Cambyses’ mission 
to the “long-lived”? Ethiopians, m1. 17-26, 97; Ethiopia in 
relation to Egypt, m. 11, 28, 30, 110, 139, 146, 161; “ Trog- 
lodyte’ Ethiopians, tv. 183; ‘“‘ Ethiopians” of Asia, their 
tribute to Persia, m1. 94; in Xerxes’ army, vu. 70; Ethiopians 
in Cyprus, vir. 90 
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Evaenetus, commander of a Lacedaemonian force in ‘Thessaly 
before Thermopylae, vir. 173 

Evagoras, a Spartan, winner of three chariot-races at Olympia, 
vi. 103 

Evalcides, an Eretrian leader killed in the second Ionian revolt, 
v. 102 

Euboea, desirable object for Persian attack, v. 31; Chalcidians 
in Euboea defeated by Athenians, v. 77; Persians under Datis 
there, vi. 100; Athenian ships off Euboea, vir. 189; naval 
operations in Euboean waters, vit. 4-20; LEuboic coinage, 
m1. 89, 95; Euboeans in Sicily, their treatment by Gelon, 
vir. 156 

Euclides, son of Hippocrates, despot of Gela, vir. 155 
Evelthon, king of Salamis in Cyprus, tv. 162. v. 104 
Evenius, a man of Apollonia, rx. 92 
Euhesperides, a Libyan town near Barca, Iv. 171, 204; fertility 

of its land, Iv. 198 
Eumenes, an Athenian, distinguished in the battle of Salamis, 

vill. 93 
Eunomus, a king of Sparta, vin. 131 
Eupalinus, a Megarian, builder of the Samian aqueduct, 11. 60 
Euphemides, the family designation of the first Battus of Cyrene, 

Iv. 150. (Al. Euthymides.) 
Euphorbus, an Eretrian, his betrayal of Eretria to Datis, v1. 101 
Euphorion, (1) an Athenian, father of Aeschylus and Cynegirus, 

1. 156, vr. 114. (2) An Azanian, vi. 127 
Euphrates, its source in Armenia, 1. 180; course altered by 

Nitocris, queen of Babylon, 1. 185; made fordable by Cyrus, 
1. 191; passage of the river on the “ royal road,” v. 52 

Euripus, channel between Boeotia and Euboea, part played by 
it in naval operations before Salamis, vir. 173, 182, vim. 7, 15, 
66 

Europe, ‘tripartite division of the world, Europe, Asia, Libya, 
11. 16, 1v. 36; speculations on the sun’s passage over Europe, 
11. 26; Europe bisected by the Ister, nm. 33, Iv. 49; general 
ignorance of the farthest regions of Europe, m1. 115, Iv. 45; 
absurdity of supposing the three continents equal in size, 
Iv. 36; Cynetes on the western limit of Europe, Iv. 49; Europe 
and Asia both more fertile than Libya, 1v. 198; desirability 
of Europe to Persians, vi. 5; Xerxes’ aim of subduing all 
Europe, vir. 50; region of Europe infested by lions, vir. 126; 
European part of Xerxes’ army, vil. 185; Megara the western 
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limit of Persian advance in Europe, 1x. 14 (many other 
unimportant reff.) 

Europa, daughter of Agenor of Tyre; carried off by Cretans, 
1. 2; her sons Minos and Sarpedon, 1. 173; alleged origin of 
the name of the continent, tv. 45; search made for her by 
Cadmus, Iv. 147 

Europus, a town perhaps in Caria, vil. 133 
Euryanax, a Spartan, joint commander with Pausanias at 

Piataea, 1x. 10, 53, 55 
Eurybates, an Argive commander killed in battle with the 

Athenians, vi. 92, 1x. 75 
Eurybiades, Spartan admiral of the fleet at Artemisium and 

Salamis, vit. 2, 42, 49; part played by him in the councils of 
war before Salamis, vu. 57-64; decision not to pursue Xerxes, 
vi. 108; prize for chief merit awarded him by Greeks, 
vi. 124 

Euryclides, a Spartan, father of EKurybiades, vii. 2 
Eurycrates, a king of Sparta, vir. 204 
Eurycratides, a king of Sparta, vir. 204 
Eurydame, second wife of Leutychides, king of Sparta, v1. 71 
Eurydemus, a Malian, vi. 213 
Euryleon, a Spartan colonist in Sicily, v. 46 
Eurymachus, (1) a Theban, vu. 205. (2) Grandson of the 

above, killed in a Theban attack on Plataea, vil. 233 
Eurypon, a king of Sparta, vi. 131 
Eurypylus, an Aleucid, of Larissa in Thessaly, rx. 58 
Eurysthenes, king of Sparta, founder of the senior of the two 

royal families, tv. 147, ¥. 39, vi. 51, vir. 204 
Eurystheus, legendary king of Mycenae, 1x. 26 
Eurytus, a Spartan, his determination to fight at Thermopylae, 

vir. 229 
Euthoenus, an Athenian, rx. 105 
Eutychides, an Athenian, 1x. 73 
Euxine Sea, 1. 6; part of Media nearest to it, 1. 110; Sinope on 

the Euxine, m. 34; provinces of the Persian empire on its 
coast, 11. 93; character of inhabitants of its northern shores, 
1v. 46; its length and breadth, rv. 85, 86; islands in it, Iv. 
89; Tauric peninsula, tv. 99; relation of Euxine to Xerxes’ 
bridge over the Hellespont, vit. 36; corn-ships from the 
Euxine, vi. 147 

Exampaeus, a stream and district in Scythia between the Borys- 
thenes and the Hypanis, rv. 52, 81 
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Gadira, a town “outside the Pillars of Heracles,” identified 
with Cadiz, Iv. 8 

Gaeson, a stream near Mycale in Asia Minor, rx. 97 
Galepsus, a town on the promontory of Sithonia, in Chalcidice, 

vi. 122 
Gallaic country (or Briantic), in Thrace, on Xerxes’ route, 

vir. 108 
Gandarii, an Indian tribe in the Persian Empire, their tribute, 

m1. 91; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 66 
Garamantes, a Libyan tribe on the route from Egypt to the 

Atlas, tv. 174, 183 
Gargaphian spring, on the battlefield of Plataea, rx. 25, 49, 51 
Gauanes, one of three brothers, ancestors of the Temenid dynasty 

in Macedonia, their adventures, vill. 137 
Ge (Earth), worshipped in Scythia as Apia, Iv. 59 
Gebeleizis, a Thracian deity, otherwise called Zalmoxis, Iv. 94 
Gela, in Sicily, a Rhodian colony, vu. 153; Hippocrates its 

despot, vi. 23, vir. 154; usurpation of Gelon, vir. 155 
Geleon, eponymous hero of one of the four ancient Athenian 

tribes, v. 66 
Gelon, despot of Syracuse, his rise to power, vil. 154-156; reply 

to Greek request for help against Persia, vu. 145, 157-163; 
victory over Carthaginians and nations of the western Mediter- 
ranean (said to be contemporary with the battle of Salamis), 
vir. 165, 166 

Geloni, neighbours of the Scythians, said to be of Greek origin, 
tv. 108; their part in the campaign against Darius, Iv. 102, 
119, 136 

Gelonus, (1) son of Heracles, by Scythian legend, 1v.10. (2) The 
chief town of the Budini (neighbours of the Geloni), built of 
wood, tv. 108 

Gephyraei, the clan to which Hipparchus’ murderers belonged, 
their alleged Phoenician origin, v. 55, 57, 61 

Geraestus, a town at the southern extremity of Euboea, vu. 7, 
Ix. 105 

Gergis, a Persian general in Xerxes’ army, vil. 82 
Gergithes, a people of Mysia, near the Hellespont, descendants 

of the Teucri, v. 122, vir. 43 
Germanii, a Persian tribe, 1. 125° 
Gerrhus, a river and country in Scythia, tv. 19, 47, 53, 56; burial 

of Scythian kings among the Gerrhi, Iv. 71 
Geryones, his oxen driven off by Heracles, Iv. 8 
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Getae, a Thracian tribe said to believe in immortality, rv. 93, 
11S; Vv. 3 

Gigonus, a town in Chalcidice, vu. 123 
Giligamae, a Libyan tribe inland of Cyrene, tv. 169 
Gillus, a Tarentine refugee in Persia, 111. 138 
Gindanes, a Libyan tribe, Iv. 176 
Glaucon, an Athenian, rx. 75 
Glaucus, (1) son of Hippolochus, ancestor of a Lycian dynasty, 

1.47. (2) Son of Epicydes, a Spartan; story of his attempted 
fraud told by Leutychides at Athens, vi. 86. (3) A Chian 
worker in metals, 1. 25 

Glisas, a town in Boeotia near Tanagra, Ix. 43 
Gnurus, a Scythian, father of Anacharsis, Iv. 76 
Gobryas, (1) son of Darius, an officer in Xerxes’ army, Vil. 72. 

(2) One of the seven conspirators against the Magians, II. 
70-79; his advice to Darius in Scythia, tv. 132, 134; father 
of Mardonius, vi. 43; his daughter married to Darius, vu. 2 
(elsewhere as a patronymic). 

Goetosyrus, a Scythian deity identified with Apollo, 1v. 59 
Gonnus, a town in Thessaly, vir. 128, 173 
Gordias, (1) father of Midas, vu. 138. (2) King of Phrygia, 

son of Midas; father of Adrastus, 1. 35, 45 
Gorgo, daughter of Cleomenes, king of Sparta, v. 48; her advice 

to Cleomenes, v. 51; her interpretation of a message, VII. 239 
Gorgon’s head, brought from Libya by Perseus, m1. 91 
Gorgus, king of Salamis in Cyprus, v. 104, 115, var. 11; in 

Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 98 
Grinnus, king of Thera, his consultation of the Delphic oracle 

about a colony in Libya, rv. 150 
Grynea, an Aeolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Gygaea, daughter of Amyntas of Macedonia, married to Bubares, 

a Persian, v. 21, vir. 136 
Gygaean lake, in Lydia, 1. 93 
Gyges, (1) king of Lydia; his accession after murdering Candaules, 

I. 8-13; his gifts to Delphi, 1. 14. (2) A Lydian, m1. 122, 
Ve bal 

Gyndes, a river in Assyria diverted by Cyrus from its course, 
I. 189, 202 

Gyzantes, a tribe in the western part of Libya, iv. 194 

Haemus, a mountain range in Thrace (the Balkans), rivers 
flowing from it into the Danube, Iv. 49 
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Haliacmon, a Macedonian river (mod. Vistritza), vi. 127 
Halia, a town in Argolis, vit. 137 
Halicarnassus, in Caria, Herodotus’ birthplace, 1. 144, 175, 

nm. 178, vir. 99 
Halys, a river in Asia Minor, the eastern boundary of Croesus’ 

empire, 1. 6, 28, 72, 103, 120; crossed by Croesus, 1. 75; its 
passage a part of the “ royal road,” v. 52; crossed by Xerxes, 
vu. 26 

Harmamithres, a Median officer in Xerxes’ army, son of Datis, 
vir. 88 

Harmatides, a Thespian, vil. 227 
Harmocydes, commander of Phocians in Mardonius’ army at 

Plataea, 1x. 17 
Harmodius, an Athenian, one of the murderers of Hipparchus, 

v. 55, vi. 109, 123 
Harpagus, (1) a Mede, in Cyrus’ expedition against Croesus, 

1. 80; charged by Astyages to make away with Cyrus, 1. 108— 
113; Astyages’ punishment of Harpagus, 1. 117-120; Har- 
pagus’ services in placing Cyrus on the throne, 1. 123, 127, 129; 
in subduing the Ionians, 1. 164-177. (2) A Persian officer 
under Darius, vi. 28, 30 

Hebe, the name used as a watchword or battle-cry, 1x. 98 
Hebrus, a river in Thrace, rv. 90; Doriscus on it, vir. 59 
Hecataeus of Miletus, the historian, his chronology, u. 143; 

his advice to Ionian rebels, v. 36, 125; his story of Athenian 

dealings with Pelasgians, vi. 137 
Hector, son of Priam, probability of his surrendering Helen had 

she been in Troy, 1. 120 
Hegesandrus, of Miletus, father of Hecataeus, v. 125 
Hegesicles, a king of Sparta, colleague of Leon, 1. 65 
Hegesilaus, (1) king of Sparta, son of Doryssus, vi. 204. (2) A 

Spartan, ancestor of Leutychides, king of Sparta, vi. 131; 
son of Hippocratides. 

Hegesipyle, daughter of Olorus of Thrace, wife of Miltiades the 
younger, VI. 39 

Hegesistratus, (1) an Elean seer in Mardonius’ army; story of 
his escape from death, rx. 37. (2) An emissary from Samos 
to the Greeks before Mycale, rx. 90. (3) Despot of Sigeum, 
bastard son of Pisistratus, v. 94 

Hegetorides, of Cos; his daughter rescued after being carried off 
by Persians, 1x. 76 

Hegias, an Klean, brother of the seer Tisamenus, Ix. 33 
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Helen, her abduction from Sparta, 1. 3; account of her voyage 
to Egypt, 1. 112-120; brought to Attica by Theseus, 1x. 73; 
her temple at Therapne in Laconia, v1. 61 

Helice, an Achaean town on the Gulf of Corinth, 1. 145 
Heliconius, the title of Poseidon at his temple in the Panionium 

near Mycale, 1. 148 
Heliopolis, in Egypt, sources of Egyptian history there, 1. 3; 

distances of various places from Heliopolis, 1. 7-9; ceremonial 
there, 11. 59, 63 

Hellas and Hellenes, passim in all Books. The following are 
among the principal reff. to what is distinctively Greek: 
language, I. 110, 11. 30, 56, 59, 112, 137, 154, 111. 26, Iv. 52, 
110, 155, 192, vr. 98, vir. 135; dress, rv. 78, v. 88; horses, 
vit. 196; armour, 11. 41, rv. 180, viz. 91, 93; religious gatherings, 
11. 58 

Helle, daughter of Athamas, her tomb in the Thracian Chersonese, 
vil. 58 

Hellen, an eponymous Greek hero, father of Dorus, 1. 56 
Hellespont, its length and breadth, 1v. 85; despots of places 

by it with Darius’ Scythian expedition, 1v. 137; Darius’ 
passage of it in his return, v. 11; Hellespontian towns sub- 
dued by Jonian rebels, v. 103; reconquered by Darius, v. 107, 
vi. 33; Hellespont scourged by Xerxes for the destruction of 
his bridge, vu. 35; bridged again, vu. 36; Xerxes’ passage, 
vir. 55; Hellespontians in his fleet, vir. 95; Persian governors 
of towns there, vir. 106; Greek decision not to sail to the 
Hellespont after Salamis, vit. 108; bridges there found 
broken, 1x. 114 (many other unimportant reff.) 

Hephaestiae, a town in Lemnos, vi. 140 
Hephaestopolis, a Samian, m1. 134 
Hephaestus, his cult in Greece (the torch-race), vu. 98; temple 

of ‘“‘ Hephaestus” (Ptah) at Memphis, 11. 3, 99, 101 and else- 
where in Bk. m1. 

Helots, the serf class in Laconia, vi. 58, 75, 80, vir. 229, vim. 25, 
1x. 80, 85; a part of the Spartan army, 1x. 10, 28 

Heraclea, proposed foundation of in Sicily, v. 43 
Heracles, in Greek legend son of Amphitryon and father of 

Hyllus, 11. 48-45, 145, v. 43, vi. 53, vir. 193, 204, vimr. 43; 
Greek cult, vu. 176, v. 63, v1. 108, 116; cults of deities iden- 
tified with Heracles in Egypt and elsewhere, 1. 7, 11. 42, 44, 
83, 113, 144, Iv. 8, 10, 59, 82; Herodotus’ conclusion as to 
a “double Heracles,’ u. 44; Pillars of Heracles (Straits of 
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Gibraltar) farthest western waters known to Herodotus, 11. 
33, Iv. 8, 42, 152, 181, 185, 196, vim. 132 

Heraclidae, ancestors of Spartan kings, v. 43, vir. 208, vin. 114, 
1x. 26, 33. Heraclid dynasty in Lydia, 1. 7, 18, 91 

Heraclides, (1) a man of Cyme, 1. 158, v. 37. (2) A man of 
Mylasa, a Carian leader, v. 121 

Heraeum, a town near Perinthus, tv. 90 
Here, her temple at Samos, 1. 70, 11. 182, m1. 123, Iv. 88, 152, 

1x. 96; at Argos, 1. 31, vi. 81, at Corinth, v. 92, at Naucratis, 
u. 178, at Plataea, rx. 52, 61, 69 

Hermes, his cult in Greece, m1. 51, 145; identified with the 
Egyptian Thoth, at Bubastis, 1.138; with a Thracian deity, v.7 

Hermion or Hermione, in S.E. Argolis, m1. 59; of Dryopian 
origin, vil. 48, 73; its contingent at Plataea, 1x. 28, 31 

Hermippus of Atarneus, an emissary from Histiaeus, v1. 4 
Hermolycus, an Athenian, distinguished in the battle of Mycale, 

1x. 105 
Hermophantus, a Milesian leader in the Ionian revolt, v. 99 
Hermopolis, in Upper Egypt, place of burial for ibises, 1. 67 
Hermotimus of Pedasa, story of his sufferings and revenge, VIII. 

104-106 
Hermotybies, one of the Egyptian warrior-tribes, m1. 164, 168, 

Ix. 32 
Hermus, a river in Lydia, passing near Sardis, 1. 55, 80, v. 101 
Herodotus, (1) of Halicarnassus, the historian, 1. 1. (2) An 

Ionian envoy, son of Basileides, vim. 132 
Herophantus, one of the Hellespontian despots in Darius’ 

Scythian expedition, tv. 138 
Herpys, a man of Thebes in Boeotia, rx. 38 
Hesiod, his date, m. 53; his reference to Hyperboreans, Iv. 32. 
Hieron, brother of Gelon of Sicily, vir. 156 
Hieronymus, of Andros, an Olympian prize-winner, Ix. 33 
Himera, a town in Sicily, v1. 24; its despot expelled, vir. 165 
Hipparchus, son of Pisistratus, his assassination, v. 55, vi. 123; 

his banishment of Onomacritus, vir. 6 
Hippias, son of Pisistratus, his advice to his father, 1. 61; 

expelled from Athens, v. 65; a refugee in Persia, v. 96; with 
Datis’ army in Attica, v1. 107 

Hippoclides, an Athenian suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter; his 
rejection, vi. 129 

Hippoclus, despot of Lampsacus, with Darius’ Scythian expedi- 
tion, Iv. 138 
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Hippocoon, a follower of Cadmus, v. 60 
Hippocrates, (1) an Athenian, father of Pisistratus, 1. 59, v. 65. 

(2) An Athenian, son of Megacles, vi. 131. (3) Despot of 
Gela, son of Pantares, vir. 154; his capture of Zancle, vi. 23. 
(4) A man of Sybaris, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 
127 

Hippocratides, a Spartan, ancestor of Leutychides, vir. 131 
Hippolaus’ promontory, in Scythia, between the Hypanis and 

the Borysthenes, Iv. 53 
Hippolochus, ancestor of a Lycian line of Ionian kings, 1. 147 
Hippomachus, a Leucadian diviner with Mardonius’ army at 

Plataea, 1x. 38 
Hipponicus, (1) son of Pisistratus’ enemy Callias, an Athenian, 

vi. 121. (2) Father of Callias, Athenian envoy to Persia 
about 450 B.c., vir. 151 

Histia, goddess of the hearth, 11. 50; her name Tabiti in Scythia, 
Iv. 59, 127 

Histiaea, in northern Euboea, vir. 175, vir. 23, 66; Histiaean 
country in Thessaly, formerly a Dorian possession, I. 56 

Histiaeus, (1) despot of Miletus; his protection of Darius’ bridge 
over the Ister, rv. 137-139; enforced attendance on Darius, 
v. 23-25; instigation of Ionian revolt, v. 35; return to Ionia, 
v. 106-108; escape from the Persians, vi. 1-6; further ad- 
ventures and death, vi. 26-31. (2) A man of Termera, a 
Carian despot deposed by the Ionians, v. 37; in Xerxes’ fleet, 
vi. 98. (3) A Samian, virr. 85 

Homer, his theory of the ocean disbelieved, 1m. 23; his probable 
date, 11. 53; quoted as to Paris and Helen, m. 116, 117; as 
to Libya, Iv. 29; his alleged poem, “the Epigoni,” tv. 32; his 
celebration of Argives, v. 67; of Athens, vi. 161 

Hoples, eponymous hero of an old Athenian tribe, son of Ion, 
v. 66 

Hyacinthia, a summer festival at Sparta in honour of Apollo and 
Hyacinthus, 1x. 7, 11 

Hyampea, one of the peaks of Parnassus, virr. 39 
Hyampolis, a town in Phocis, vit. 33; Thessalian disaster there, 

vil. 28 
Hyatae, one of the tribes at Sicyon, so named by Cleisthenes, 

v. 68 
Hybla, a town in Sicily, vu. 155 
Hydarnes, (1) one of the seven Persian conspirators against the 

Magians, 11. 70; vil. 66, 83. (2) Son of the above, vi. 133; 
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commander of Xerxes’ ‘Ten Thousand,” vir. 83; governor 
of the seaboard of W. Asia Minor, vir. 135; his command at 
Thermopylae, vit. 211, 215, 218; with Xerxes in his flight 
after Salamis, vir. 113, 118 

Hydrea, an island 8.E. of Argolis, m. 59 
Hyela, an Italian town (Velia) colonised by Phocaeans, 1. 167 
Hylaea (Woodland), a district of Scythia, east of the Borysthenes, 

Iv. 9, 18, 54, 76 
Hyllees, a Sicyonian tribe so named after Cleisthenes’ death, 

v. 68 
Hyllus, (1) son of Heracles, ancestor of the Spartan royal families, 

vi. 52, vir. 204, vu. 131; his death, rx. 26. (2) A tributary 
of the river Hermus in Lydia, 1. 80 

Hymaees, a Persian commander in the second Ionian revolt, 
v. 116, 122 

Hymessus (Hymettus), a hill outside Athens, v1. 137 
Hypachaei, an old name for Cilicians, vit. 91 
Hypacyris, a Scythian river, apparently east of the Borysthenes, 

Iv. 47, 55 
Hypanis, a Scythian river (Boug), Iv. 18, 47, 52, 81 
Hyperanthes, a son of Darius, killed at Thermopylae, vir. 224 
Hyperboreans, a people alleged to inhabit the farthest north of 

Europe, tv. 13; story of their communication with Delos, 
Iv. 32-36 

Hyperoche, one of two maidens alleged to have come to Delos 
from the Hyperboreans, Iv. 33 

Hyrcanians, a people in the Persian empire, 8. of the Caspian, 
m1. 117; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 62 

Hyrgis (or Syrgis), a Scythian river (probably the Donetz), 1v. 57 
Hyria, a town in 8. Italy (Oria), alleged to be founded by Cretans, 

vu. 170 
Hyroeades, a Mardian, his discovery of a way into Sardis, 1. 84 
Hysiae, a village on the slopes of Cithaeron, in Attica; taken 

by Boeotians, v. 74; vi. 108; part played by it on the battle- 
field of Plataea, rx. 15, 25 

Hysseldomus, a Carian, vu. 98 
Hystanes, a Persian, vit. 77 
Hystaspes, (1) father of Darius; his pledge to Cyrus of Darius’ 

fidelity, 1. 209, 210; governor of the province of Persia, 11. 
70. (Elsewhere a patronymic.) (2) A son of Darius, vir. 64 

Hytennees, a Pisidian tribe; their tribute to the Persian empire, 
111. 90 
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Iadmon, a Samian, his slaves Rhodopis and Aesopus, 11. 134 
Iamidae, a family of diviners in Elis, v. 44, rx. 33 
Iapygia, in the heel of Italy, m1. 138, Iv. 99, vu. 170 
Iardanus, a Lydian, I. 7 
Iason, his voyage in the Argo, Iv. 179, vu. 193 
Iatragoras, an agent of the Ionians in revolt against Darius, 

v. 37 
Ibanollis, a man of Mylasa, v. 37, 121 
Iberians, their traffic with Phocaea, 1. 163; attack on Gelon 

of Sicily, vir. 165 
Jcarian sea, vi. 95 
Ichnae, a town in Macedonia, near the coast, vit. 123 
Ichthyophagi, a tribe inhabiting Elephantine, Cambyses’ inter- 

preters in his mission to the Ethiopians, m1. 19-23 
Ida, a mountain in the Troad, 1. 151; Xerxes’ route past it, 

val. 42 
Idanthyrsus, a Scythian king, rv. 76; in command of Scythians 

against Darius, Iv. 120; his defiance of Darius, Iv. 127 
Idriad district in Caria, v. 118 
Ielysus, a Dorian town in Rhodes, 1. 144 
Ienysus, a town in Syria, near the Egyptian frontier, 11. 5. 
Iliad, story of Paris and Helen in it, 11. 116 
llissus, a river in Attica; temple of Boreas built near it, vu. 

189 
Ilium, the Trojan war there, 1. 5, 1. 10, 117-120, vir. 20, 161; 

Troad subdued by Persians, v. 122; traversed by Xerxes, 
vir. 42 

Illyria, customs of the Eneti there, 1. 196; river Angrus there, 
Iv. 49; flight to Illyria of the Temenid brothers, vim. 137; 
Illyrian invasion of Greece, Ix. 43 

Imbros, in the N.E. Aegean, v. 26, vi. 41, 104 
Inachus, father of lo, 1. 1. 
Inaros of Libya, his revolt against Persia in 460 B.c., m1. 12, 15, 

Wits’ 
Indians, their tribute to Persia, 11. 94; their customs, 1. 97- 

102, 104; conquest by Darius, Iv. 44; most numerous people 
in the world, v. 3; in Xerxes’ army, vu. 65, 86; with Mar- 
donius, vir. 113, rx. 31. Indian dogs, 1. 192, vu. 187 

Indus, the river, Darius’ exploration of it, Iv. 44 
Ino, wife of Athamas, vu. 197 
Intaphrenes, one of the seven conspirators against the Magians 

ur. 70, 78; his presumption and punishment, 1. 118 
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Inyx (or Inycus), a town in Sicily, probably near Acragas, v1. 
123 

Io, daughter of Inachus, her abduction, 1. 1, 5; depicted in the 
form of a cow, u. 41 

Iolcus, a town offered by the Thessalians to the exiled Hippias, 
v. 94 

Ion, eponymous ancestral hero of the Ionians, v. 66, vi. 94, 
vil. 44 

Ionians, subdued by Croesus, 1. 6; Dorian and Ionian races, 
1. 56; threatened by Cyrus, 1. 141, 142; their settlements 
in Asia, 1. 143-153, m1. 178; conquest by Cyrus, 1. 159-171; 
Ionian beliefs about Egypt refuted, 1. 15, 16; Sesostris’ in- 
scriptions in Ionia, 1. 106; Ionian pirates in Egypt, mu. 152; 
Amasis’ Ionian guards, 1. 163; tribute paid by Ionians to 
Persia, 1. 90; Jonians with Darius’ Scythian expedition, 
Iv. 89; left to guard the Ister bridge, tv. 97, 128, 133, 136- 
142; Ionian revolt against Darius, v. 28-38; Jonian and 
Phoenician writing, v. 58, 59; Jonian tribes in Attica, v. 69; 
Ionian dress, v. 87; course of Jonian revolt, and burning of 
Sardis, v. 97-103, 108-115; reduction of Jonian towns, v. 
116-123; continuance of revolt and its final suppression, VI. 
1-32 passim; Persian organisation of Ionia, vi. 42; Ionia 
‘“exposed to many risks” (in story of Glaucus), vi. 86; 
Tonians in Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 94; Themistocles’ appeal to 
them, vu. 22; Athenians called [onians, vim. 44; Jonians 
in Peloponnese, vu. 73; Ionian ships with Xerxes at Salamis, 
vit. 85, 90; appeals from Ionia to the Greeks for help, vit. 
132, rx. 90; Ionian desertion of Persians at Mycale, 1x. 98, 
103 ; revolt against Persia, rx. 104, 106 ; (other unimportant reff.) 

Jonian sea, vit. 20, 1x. 92 
Iphiclus, father of Protesilaus, rx. 116 
Iphigenia, daughter of Agamemnon; human sacrifice offered 

to her in Scythia, tv. 103 
Ipni (Ovens), name of rocks at the foot of Pelion, the scene of 

a Persian shipwreck, vir. 188 
Irasa, in Libya, the site of the founding of Cyrene, Iv. 158 
Irens, Spartan young men between 20 and 30 years of age, 

Ix. 85 
Is (Hit), a place eight days distant from Babylon, on a river 

of the same name, producing bitumen, 1. 179 
Isagoras, an Athenian, rival of Cleisthenes the reformer, and 

supported by Sparta, v. 66, 70-74 
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Ischenoiis, an Aeginetan, vi. 181 
Isis, an Egyptian deity, identified by Herodotus with Demeter, 

g.v.; represented with a cow’s head, 11. 41, Iv. 186; her temple 
at Busiris, 1m. 59 

Ismaris, lake in Thrace, on Xerxes’ route, vu. 109 
Ismenian, epithet of Apollo at Thebes, 1. 52, 92, v. 59, vm. 

134 
Issedones, a people living north of the Caspian, probably, 1. 201, 

Iv. 13, 16, 32; their customs, Iv. 26 
Isthmus of Corinth, Greek council of war there, vir. 172; decision 

to guard it, vim. 40; to withdraw the fleet thither from 
Salamis, vu. 56; decision reversed, vu. 63; fortification 
of the isthmus, vim. 71; Peloponnesian policy of holding it, 
1x. 7-10; Greek advance from the isthmus, rx. 19; dedication 
of spoils of war there, vii. 121, rx. 81 

Istria, a Milesian colony at the mouth of the Ister, 1. 33 
Istrus (Ister, Danube), compared to the Nile, 1. 26, 33; its 

course and tributaries, tv. 47-50; bridged by Darius, tv. 89; 
Ister ten days’ journey from the Borysthenes, tv. 101; Darius’ 
recrossing of the river, Iv. 141; unknown country N. of the 
Ister, v. 9 (some other unimportant reff.) 

Italia, river Crathis there, 1. 145; Democedes in Italy, mr. 136— 
138; Metapontium, tv. 15; adventures of Dorieus in Italy, 
v. 43, 44; Athenian threat to migrate to Siris in Italy, vim. 
62 

Itanus, a town in Crete, Iv. 151 
Ithome, a hill and town in Messenia, 1x. 35 (but the reading is 

doubtful). 
Iyrcae, a Scythian hunting tribe, 1v. 22 

Labda, mother of Cypselus, despot of Corinth, v. 92 
Labdacus of Thebes, father of Laius, v. 59 
Labraunda, in Caria; temple of a war-god there, v. 119 
Labynetus, (1) ruler of Babylon, 1. 74. (2) His son, also ruler 

of Babylon, temp. Cyrus, 1. 77, 188 
Lacedaemon (and Sparta); lLycurgus’ legislation, 1. 65, 66; 

Croesus’ friendship with Lacedaemon, 1. 69; Lacedaemon war 
with Argos, 1. 82; with Tegea, 1. 67, 68; attack on Samos, 
m1. 44-47, 54-56; Theras’ colonising expedition from Lace- 
daemon, Iv. 147-149; state of Sparta under Cleomenes, v. 
39-43; Lacedaemonian invasion of Attica to expel the Pisis- 
tratids, v. 63-65, 70-76; feud between Spartan kings, and 
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origin of dual kingship, vr. 51, 52, 61-71; rights and duties 
of the kings, v1. 56-60; war with Argos, v1. 76-82; Spartan 
force too late for Marathon, vi. 120; claim to command 
against the Persians, vit. 159; Lacedaemonians under Leonidas 
at Thermopylae, vu. 204-232; lLacedaemonian envoys at 
Athens to maintain Athenian alliance, vir. 142-144; dilatory 
policy of Lacedaemonians after Salamis, 1x. 7-11; their ad- 
vance into Boeotia, 1x. 19; Spartan tactics before Plataea, 
and conduct in the battle, rx. 46-70; at Mycale, rx. 102-104 
(many other incidental reff.; see also Cleomenes, Kurybiades, 
Demaratus, Leonidas, Pausanias.) 

Lacmon, a mountain in N.W. Greece, above Apollonia, rx. 93 
Lacrines, a Spartan envoy to Cyrus, 1. 152 
Lade, an island off Miletus, headquarters of the Ionian fleet in 

the revolt against Darius, vi. 7, 11 
Ladice of Cyrene, wife of Amasis of Egypt, 1. 181 
Laius, son of Labdacus, and father of Oedipus, v. 59; his oracles, 

v. 43 
Lampito, daughter of Leutychides, king of Sparta, vi. 71 
Lampon, (1) a Samian envoy to the Greeks before Mycale, rx. 

90. (2) An Athenian, rx. 21. (3) An Aeginetan, his advice 
to Pausanias to impale the corpse of Mardonius, 1x. 78 

Lamponium, a Lesbian colony in Mysia, v. 26 
Lampsacus, in the Troad, on the Hellespont, v. 117; its hostility 

to Miltiades, v1. 37 
Laodamas, (1) son of Eteocles of Thebes, v. 61. (2) An Aegine- 

tan, Iv. 152. (3) Despot of Phocaea, with Darius’ Scythian 
expedition, Iv. 138 

Laodice, one of the Hyperborean visitants at Delos, Iv. 33 
Lapithae, a pre-Hellenic race; a Lapith at Corinth, v. 92 
Laphanes, an Azanian, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, vi. 127 
Lagonii, a people on the borders of Lycia; their tribute to Persia, 

mi. 90; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 77 
Lasus of Hermione, his detection of a forgery, vu. 6 
Laurium, in Attica, Athenian revenue from its silver mines, 

vir. 144 
Laiis, a town on the W. coast of southern Italy, v1. 21 
Leagrus, an Athenian general in Thrace, 465 B.c., x. 75 
Learchus, brother and murderer of the second Arcesilaus of 

Cyrene, Iv. 160 
Lebadea, in northern Greece, its oracular shrine of Trophonius, 

vit. 134 
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Lebaea, a town in Macedonia, vit. 137 
Lebedos, an Jonian town in Lydia, 1. 142 
Lectus, a promontory in the Troad, rx. 114 
Leleges, old name of the Carians, 1. 171 
Lemnos, off the Troad, colonised by the Minyae, rv. 145; its 

Pelasgian inhabitants, v. 26, v1. 138; their crime and penalty, 
vi. 138-140; Lemnians in Peloponnese, vit. 73 

Leobotes, a king of Sparta, Lycurgus’ ward, 1. 65, vit. 204 
Leocedes, an Argive, one of the suitors for Cleisthenes’ daughter, 

vi. 127 
Leon (1) of Troezen, captain of the first Greek ship captured 

by Xerxes’ fleet, viz. 180. (2) A king of Sparta, 1. 65, v. 39, 
vil. 204 

Leonidas, king of Sparta, son of Anaxandrides, v. 41; his com- 
mand and death at Thermopylae, vit. 204-238; atonement 
for his death demanded by Sparta, vu. 114; Pausanias’ 
refusal to avenge Leonidas on Mardonius’ dead body, 1x. 79 

Leontiades, commander of the Thebans at Thermopylae, vm. 
205, 233 

Leontini, a town in Sicily, vit. 154 
Leoprepes, (1) a Spartan, vi. 85. (2) A Cean, father of Simonides, 

VII. 228 
Lepreum, a town in Elis, founded by the Minyae, tv. 148; its 

contingent at Plataea, rx. 28 
Lerisae, an Aeolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Leros, off the Carian coast, proposal that the Ionian rebels 

against Darius should take refuge there, v. 125 
Lesbos, Aeolian towns there, 1. 151; islands in the Araxes 

alleged to be as big as Lesbos, 1. 202; Lesbians defeated by 
Polycrates of Samos, m1. 39; their fleet in the Ionic revolt, 
vi. 8; Lesbos reconquered by Persians, v1. 31; received into 
Greek alliance after Mycale, rx. 106 

Leto, identified with the Egyptian Uat; her oracular shrine at 
Buto, m. 59, 152, 155 

Leucadians, in N.W. Greece; in the Greek fleet, vim. 45, 47; 
in Pausanias’ army at Plataea, rx. 28 

Leucae stelae (White Columns), a place on the river Marsyas 
in Caria, v. 118 

Leuce Acte (White Strand), in Thrace, a centre for Xerxes’ 
commissariat, vir. 25 

Leucon, a place in Libya, defeat of the second Arcesilaus by 
Libyans there, tv. 160 
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Leucon teichos (White Fort) at Memphis, held by a Persian 
garrison, 11. 91 

Leutychides, (1) a Spartan, great-great-grandfather of Leuty- 
chides, king of Sparta, vu. 131. (2) King of Sparta; enemy 
and successor of Demaratus, vi. 65, 67; his family, vr. 71; 
his death (469 B.c.), vi. 72; his appeal to Athens to surrender 
Aeginetan hostages (story of Glaucus), v1. 86; his command 
of the Greek force before and at Mycale, rx. 90, 92, 98; return 
to Greece, rx. 114 

Libya, part of it submerged by the Nile flood, m. 18; extent 
of Libya, 11. 32; story of a crossing of the Libyan desert, 7b. ; 
Poseidon a Libyan deity, m. 50; Libya and Dodona, 1. 54— 
56; Libyans a healthy people, 11.77; Libyan tribute to Persia, 
mi. 91; heat of Libya, 1v. 29; Darius’ proposed conquest 
of Libya, tv. 145, 167; list of Libyan tribes and description 
of their manners and customs, Iv. 168-199; circumnavigation 
of Libya, 1v. 42-43; early history of Cyrene, Iv. 150-164; 
Dorieus in Libya, v. 42; Ethiopians of Libya woolly haired, 
vir. 70; Libyans in Xerxes’ army, vi. 71, 86; with the 
Carthaginians in the attack on Gelon, vi. 165 

Lichas, a Spartan, his discovery at Tegea, 1. 67 
Lide, a hill in Caria, defended against the Persians, 1. 174 
Ligyes, (1) an Asiatic contingent in Xerxes’ army, apparently 

from near the Halys, vu. 72. (2) Ligurians, v. 9; their part 
in the invasion of Sicily, vir. 165 

Limeneium, a place near Miletus, defeat there of Milesians by 
Sardyattes, 1. 18 

Lindus, in Rhodes, temple of Athene there, um. 182; Lindian 
founders of Gela in Sicily, vir. 153 

Linus, a youth lamented in Greek song, identified by Hero- 
dotus with the Egyptian Maneros, m. 79 (sce note ad 
loc.) 

Lipaxus, a town in Chalcidice, vi. 123 
Lipoxais, one of the three mythical ancestors of the Scythian 

nation, Iv. 5. 
Lipsydrium, probably on Mt. Parnes in Attica; fortified by the 

Alecmeonidae, v. 62 
Lisae, a town in Chalcidice, vu. 123 
Lisus, a town in Thrace, on Xerxes’ route, vir. 108 
Locrians, in Italy (Epizephyrii), vi. 23; opposite to Euboea 

(Opuntians), vit. 132; in the Persian armies, vin. 66, 1x. 31; 
with the Greeks at Thermopylae, vit. 203, 207; Locrian ships 
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in the Greek fleet, vu1. 1; Ozolian Locrians, flight of the 
Delphians thither, vim. 32 

Lotophagi, in the Cyrenaean part of northern Libya, on the 
sea coast, Iv. 177, 183 

Loxias, title of the Delphic Apollo, 1. 91, 1v. 163 
Lycaretus, a Samian, brother of Maeandrius, m1. 143; made 

governor of Lemnos by the Persians, v. 27 
Lycians, their kings of Ionia, 1. 147; Lycians originally Cretans, 

1. 173; their resistance to the Medes, 1. 176; tribute to Persia, 
1. 90; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 92 

Lycidas, an Athenian, put to death for advising negotiations 
with Persians, 1x. 5 

Lycomedes, an Athenian, distinguished in a sea-fight off Arte- 
misium, vii. 11 

Lycopas, a Spartan, distinguished in an attack on Samos, m1. 55 
Lycophron, son of Periander of Corinth; his quarrel with his 

father, m1. 50-53 
Lycurgus, (1) the Spartan legislator, 1. 65, 66. (2) An Athenian, 

leader of the “men of the plain,” son of Aristolaidas, 1. 59. 
(3) An Arcadian, vi. 127 

Lycus, (1) an Athenian, son of Pandion; Lycia called after him, 
1. 173, vi. 92. (2) A Scythian, Iv. 76. (3) A river in Scythia, 
flowing into the Maeétian lake, Iv. 123. (4) A river in 
Phrygia, flowing by Colossae, vir. 30 

Lydians, passim 1. 6-56, 69-92 (but without any important 
mention of the name; see Sardis and Croesus); notable sights 
in Lydia, and its customs, 1. 93, 94; Jonians in Lydia, 1. 
142; Croesus’ advice as to Cyrus’ government of Lydia, 1. 
154-156; Lydian tribute to Persia, m1. 90; Lydian theory 
of the name Asia, Iv. 45; wealth of Lydia, v. 49; Alcmeon’s 
good offices to Lydians, vi. 125; Xerxes’ passage through 
Lydia, vir. 30-32; Lydians in his army, vu. 74 

Lydias, a river between Bottiaea and Macedonia, vir. 127 
Lydus, son of Atys, origin of the name Lydia, 1. 7, 171, vu. 74 
Lygdamis, (1) a Halicarnassian, father of Artemisia, vu. 99. 

(2) A Naxian, a friend and helper of Pisistratus, 1. 61, 64 
Lynceus, alleged to have come with his uncle Danaiis from 

Chemmis in Egypt, 1. 91 
Lysagoras, (1) a Milesian, father of Histiaeus, v. 30. (2) A 

Parian, son of Tisias; enemy of the younger Miltiades, vi. 133 
Lysanias of Eretria, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 127 
Lysicles, an Athenian, vii. 21 
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Lysimachus, an Athenian, father of Aristides, vi. 79 
Lysistratus, an Athenian oracle-monger, VIII. 96 

Macae, a tribe on the Libyan coast, Iv. 175, v. 42 
Macedonians, a name for Dorians in their early settlements near 

Mt. Pindus, 1. 56, vit. 43 
Macedonia, access to it from the east, v. 17; fate of Persian 

envoys there, v. 18-20; subdued by Mardonius, vi. 44; 
passes from Macedonia into Thessaly, vu. 128, 173; Mace- 
donians in Xerxes’ army, vil. 185, at Plataea, rx. 31; story 
of the beginnings of the Temenid dynasty, vu. 137-139; 
Macedonians governing Boeotia for Persians, vil. 34 (see 
also Alexander). 

Machlyes, a tribe on the Libyan coast, Iv. 178, 180 
Macistius, see Masistius. 
Macistus, a town in the west of the Peloponnese, founded by the 

Minyae, Iv. 148 
Macrones, a tribe S.E. of the Euxine, m. 104; their tribute to 

Persia, 111. 94; in Xerxes’ army, vit. 78 
Mactorium, a town near Gela in Sicily, vir. 153 
Madyes, a Scythian king; his invasion of Media and conquest 

of Asia, 1. 104 
Madytus, a town in the Thracian Chersonese, near Xerxes’ 

bridge, vu. 33, rx. 120 
Maeander, a river between Lydia and Caria; its windings, m1. 

29; source at Celaenae, vil. 26; crossed by Xerxes, vir. 30 
Maeandrius, secretary to Polycrates of Samos, m1. 124; Poly- 

crates’ deputy, mr. 142; his death, 11. 143 
Maeétae, a tribe north of the Macétian lake, rv. 123; the Tanais 

called Maeétian, tv. 45 
Maeétian lake (Palus Maeotis, Sea of Azov), its distance from 

the Phasis, 1. 104; mouth of the Tanais there, tv. 57, 100; 
nearly as large as the Euxine, rv. 86, 110, 116, 120, 123 

Magdolus (Migdol of O.T.), on the Egyptian and Syrian frontier: 
alleged scene of a battle (really fought not here but at Megiddo) 
between Egyptians and Syrians, 1. 159 

Magi, a Median tribe of magicians and interpreters of dreams, 
1.101; their services in this respect, 1. 107, 120, 128, 132, 140, 
vit. 19, 37, 43, 113, 191; the Magian usurpation of royalty 
and its end, m1. 61, 63-69, 71, 74—80 

Magnesia, (1) a district in Thessaly, Xerxes’ fleet there, vu. 
183, 193; Magnesians in Xerxes’ army, vil. 132, 185. (2) A 
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town in Asia near the Maeander, taken by Medes, 1. 161; 
Polycrates put to death there by Oroetes, 11. 125; Magnesian 
tribute to Persia, 11. 90 

Malea, the southernmost promontory of Peloponnese; all western 
Greece as far as Malea once ruled by Argos, 1. 82; Iason’s 
voyage near it, Iv. 179; Corcyraeans’ pretext that they could 
not pass Malea, vi. 168 

Malene, near Atarneus in Mysia, scene of a battle in the Ionian 
revolt, vi. 29 

Males, an Aetolian suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 127 
Mandane, daughter of Astyages and mother of Cyrus, 1. 107, 111 
Mandrocles, a Samian, constructor of Darius’ bridge over the 

Bosporus, Iv. 87, 88 
Maneros, son of Min, the first king of Egypt; lament for his 

early death identified with the Greek Linus-song, 11. 79 
Manes, an early Lydian king, 1. 94, Iv. 45 
Mantinea, in Arcadia; an arbitrator sent thence to settle the 

affairs of Cyrene, Iv. 161; Mantineans at Thermopylae, vit. 
202; their late arrival at Plataea, rx. 77 

Mantyes, a Paeonian, his and his brother’s proposal to the 
Persians to annex Paeonia, v. 12 

Maraphii, a Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Marathon, on the N.E. coast of Attica; Pisistratus’ landing 

there after exile, 1. 62; Persian landing under Datis, v1. 102; 
preliminaries to the battle, and the battle itself, v1. 107-117 
(a few more unimportant reff.) 

Mardi, a Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Mardonius, son of Gobryas, his expedition to Greece and ship- 

wreck off Athos, vi. 43-45; his warlike counsel to Xerxes, 
vil. 5, 9; one of the six generals in command of Xerxes’ army, 
vir. 82, 121; in Xerxes’ confidence, vim. 97; proposal for 
operations in Greece after Salamis, vir. 100-102; Xerxes’ 
promise that Mardonius should give the Greeks satisfaction 
for the death of Leonidas, vu. 114; Mardonius in Thessaly, 
vill. 131; his consultation of oracles, vur. 135; proposal 
through Alexander for an Athenian alliance, vu. 140; his 
second capture of Athens, rx. 3; retreat into Boeotia and 
position there, rx. 14, 15; operations near Plataea, 1x. 17- 
25, 38-40; dispute between Mardonius and Artabazus, Ix. 
41, 42; taunting message to Spartans, rx. 48; his cavalry 
attack on the Greeks, rx. 49; final engagement, and death 
of Mardonius, rx. 61-63; his burial, 1x. 84 
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Mardontes, a Persian, one of Xerxes’ officers, viz. 80; in com- 
mand of Persian fleet after Salamis, vit. 130; his death at 
Mycale, rx. 102 

Marea, a frontier post in western Egypt, 1. 18, 30 
Mares, a tribe apparently on the S.E. coast of the [uxine; 

tribute to Persia, 11. 94; in Xerxes’ army, vu. 79 
Mariandyni, a tribe in Paphlagonia; tribute to Persia, m1. 90; 

in Xerxes’ army, vil. 72 
Maris, a northern tributary of the Danube, according to Herodotus 

(but this is wrong, if Maris is modern Marosch), Iv. 49 
Maron, a Spartan distinguished at Thermopylae, vit. 227 
Maronea, a Greek town in Thrace, on Xerxes’ route, vir. 109 
Marsyas, (1) the “Silenus”’ according to legend worsted in a 

musical competition and flayed by Apollo, vi. 26. (2) A 
river in Caria, v. 118. (The better known Marsyas in Phrygia 
is called Catarrhactes by Herodotus, vir. 26.) 

Mascames, Persian governor of Doriscus in Thrace; his defence 
of the town, vu. 105 

Masistes, son of Darius, one of the six generals of Xerxes’ army, 
vu. 82, 121; his quarrel with Artayntes, 1x. 107; victim of 
Xerxes’ adultery and cruelty, rx. 110-113. 

Masistius, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 79; in com- 
mand of cavalry at Plataea, rx. 20; his death, and mourning 
for him, mx. 22) 24 

Maspii, a Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Massages, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vir. 71 
Massagetae, a people apparently N. of the Caspian; Cyrus’ 

campaign against them, 1. 201, 204-208, 211-214; their 
customs, I. 215, 216; Scythians driven from their country 
by Massagetae, rv. 11 

Massalia (Massilia, Marseilles), v. 9 
Matieni, a people of doubtful locality; on the right of the Halys, 

1. 72; source of the Araxes, 1. 202; of the Gyndes, 1. 189; 
of the modern ‘ Greater Zab,’? v. 52; west of Armenia, v. 
49; tribute to Persia, m1. 94; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 72 

Matten, a Tyrian officer in Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 98 
Mausolus, a man of Cindye in Caria, v. 118 
Mecisteus, brother of Adrastus according to legend, and slain 

by Melanippus, v. 67 
Mecyberna, a town on the Sithonian promontory of Chalcidice, 

vir. 122 
Medea, her abduction by Iason, 1.2; Media called after her, vir. 62 
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Medians (as distinct from Persians), their war with Lydia, 1. 16; 
the Halys their frontier, 1. 72; Cyaxares’ feud with Scythians, 
1. 73; Medians’ revolt from Assyria, and growth of their 
power, 1. 95-102; conquered by Scythians, 1. 104, tv. 1; 
their liberation, 1. 106, Iv. 4; subjection of Media to Persia 
by Cyrus, 1. 123-130; Median system of government, 1. 134; 
their dress, 1. 135, m1. 84, v. 9; Babylonians alarmed by 
Median power, 1. 185; Median tribute to Persia, 1m. 92; 
horses, 11. 106, vir. 40; Media on the northern frontier of 
Persia, Iv. 37; Medians in Xerxes’ army, vu. 62; at Thermo- 
pylae, vir. 210; in Mardonius’ army, vin. 113, rx. 31, 40 

Megabates, a Persian general, Darius’ cousin, v. 32, 35 
Megabazus, (1) a Persian general, left by Darius in Thrace on 

his Scythian expedition, tv. 143; Darius’ estimation of him, 
1b.; his operations in Thrace, v. 1, 10, 12, 14, 17, 23. (2) One 
of Xerxes’ admirals, son of Megabates, vir. 97 

Megabyzus, (1) a Persian, one of the seven conspirators against 
the Magians, 11. 70; advocate of oligarchy for Persia, mr. 81. 
(2) A Persian, father of Zopyrus, m1. 153. (3) Son of Zopyrus; 
one of the generals of Xerxes’ army, vil. 82, 121; in command 
subsequently in Egypt, 11. 160 

Megacles, (1) an Athenian, father of Alemeon, v1. 125. (2) Son 
of Alemeon ** leader of the ‘‘ Men of the Coast,” 1. 59; father- 
in-law of Pisistratus, 1. 61; married to the daughter of 
Cleisthenes of Sicyon, vi. 127, 130. (3) Grandson of Megacles 
(2), and grandfather of Pericles, vi. 131 

Megacreon, of Abdera, his saying about the feeding of Xerxes’ 
army, VII. 120 

Megadostes, a Persian, vir. 105 
Megapanus, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, afterwards 

governor of Babylon, vi. 62 
Megara, a Dorian settlement, on the borders of Attica, v. 76; 

Megarians in the Greek fleet, vi. 1, 45; in Pausanias’ army, 
Ix. 21, 28, 31; their disaster, rx. 69, 85. Megarians of Sicily, 
their treatment by Gelon, vir. 156 

Megasidrus, a Persian, vit. 72 
Megistias, an Acarnanian diviner, with Leonidas at Thermopylae, 

vir. 219, 221; his epitaph, vi. 228 
Meionians, old name of Lydians, 1. 7; in Xerxes’ army, vu. 74 
Melampus, a legendary hero and teacher; his introduction of 

the cult of Dionysus into Greece, 11. 49; ancestor of Megistias, 
vil. 221; his demand of privileges at Argos, 1x. 34 
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Melampygus, name of a rock on the mountain side above 
Thermopylae, vir. 216 

Melanchlaeni (Black-Cloaks), a tribe N. of Scythia, rv. 20, 100; 
their customs, Iv. 107; their part in the war with Darius, Iv. 
119, 125 

Melanippus, (1) a legendary Theban hero; his cult introduced 
at Sicyon, v. 67. (2) A Mytilenaean, a friend of the poet 
Alcaeus, v. 95 

Melanthius, an Athenian commander sent to assist the Ionian 
rebels against Darius, v. 97 

Melanthus, father of Codrus, 1. 147, v. 65 
Melas (black), epithet of (1) a river in Thrace, crossed by Xerxes, 

vir. 58. (2) A bay into which the above flows, vi. 41, vu. 
58. (3) A river in Malis near Thermopylae, vir. 198 

Meles, king of Sardis, 1. 84 
Meliboea, near the coast of Magnesia; wreck of Xerxes’ fleet 

near it, vu. 188 
Melians (of Melis, or Malis), their submission to Xerxes, VII. 

132; mountains of Melis, vir. 198; Thermopylae in Melis, 
vir. 201; discovery of the Anopaea path, vir. 215; Melians 
in Persian armies, vul. 66, 1x. 31; Melian gulf a stage on 
the way from the Hyperboreans to Delos, tv. 33 

Melians of Melos, colonists from Lacedaemon, in the Greek fleet, 
vin. 46, 48 

Melissa, wife of Periander of Corinth, 111. 50, v. 92 
Membliarus, a Phoenician, founder of a settlement in the island 

of Calliste or Thera, tv. 147 
Memnon, legendary king of Ethiopia; a rock figure in Ionia 

wrongly taken to represent him, 11. 106; Susa called ‘“‘ Mem- 
nonian,” v. 53, vir. 151 

Memphis, in Egypt, its temple of ‘‘ Hephaestus,” 1. 3, 112, 153; 
pyramids there, 1. 8; hills above it, 1. 12, 158; Nile flood 
below Memphis, 11. 97, 99; works of Min there, 1. 99; pre- 
cinct of Proteus, m1. 112; quarries of Memphis, m. 175; water 
supply from Memphis, m1. 6; Memphis taken by Cambyses, 
m1. 13; his return thither from Ethiopia, 11. 25; his sacrilege 
there, 11. 37; Persian garrison there, m1. 91; Darius and 
Syloson at Memphis, m1. 139 

Menares, a Spartan, father of Leutychides, vr. 65, 71, vit. 131 
Mende, a town on the promontory of Pallene in Chalcidice, vit. 

123 
Mendes, an Egyptian deity; identified with Pan, 1. 42, 46; 
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Mendesian province, 0. 42, 46; inhabited by one of the 
Egyptian warrior tribes, 1. 166; Mendesian mouth of the 
Nile, 1. 17 

Menelaus, (1) brother of Agamemnon; his visit to Egypt, m. 
118, 119; Cretans reminded of their assistance of Menelaus 
before Troy, vu. 169, 171. (2) A harbour near Cyrene, tv. 
169 

Menius, a Spartan, brother-in-law of Leutychides, v1. 71 
Merbalus, an officer in Xerxes’ fleet, from the island of Aradus, 

vi. 98 
Mermnadae, the reigning dynasty in Lydia from Gyges to Croesus, 

1. 7, 14 
Meroé, on the Nile, the capital of Ethiopia, 1. 29 (probably 

Napata) 
Mesambria, a town on the Thracian coast of the Aegean, Iv. 93, 

Wi. oo, wil. 108 
Messapii, a people near Tarentum, said to be of Cretan origin, 

vir. 170 
Messene, in Sicily (Messina), otherwise cailed Zancle; a Coin 

settlement there, vir. 164 
Messenia, its alliance with Samos, m1. 47; wars with Sparta, 

v. 49, 1x. 35, 64 
Metapontium, near Croton in Italy, its story of the reincarna- 

tion of Aristeas, Iv. 15 
Metiochus, son of the younger Miltiades, his capture by Persians, 

vi. 41 
Metrodorus, one of the Hellespontian despots with Darius’ 

Scythian expedition, tv. 138 
Micythus, governor of Rhegium, his defeat by Messapians and 

his offerings at Olympia, vi. 170 
Midas, king of Phrygia, son of Gordias, his offerings at Delphi, 

1. 14; his gardens in Macedonia, vu. 138 
Miletus, in Caria, attacked by Gyges, 1. 14; war with Alyattes, 

1. 17-22; an Ionian town, 1. 142; agreement with Cyrus, 
1. 169; port of Borysthenes a Milesian settlement, Iv. 78; 
wealth and dissensions of Miletus, v. 28, 29; Aristagoras its 
governor, v. 30; Milesians defeated by Persians in [Ionic 
revolt, v. 120; threatened attack of Miletus by Persians, v1. 
5-7; siege, capture, and depopulation of the town, vi. 18— 
22; Phrynichus’ drama on the subject, vi. 22; Persian fleet 
off Miletus, vr. 31; story of the Milesian and Glaucus, vr. 86; 
Miletus’ foundation by Neleus, rx. 97; Milesians’ desertion 
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of the Persians at Mycale, rx. 104 (other less important reff.; 
see also Aristagoras and Histiaeus). 

Milon of Croton, the wrestler, Democedes’ alleged betrothal to 
his daughter, 11. 137 

Miltiades, (1) an Athenian, son of Cypselus, his rule in the Thracian 
Chersonese, vi. 34-38, 103 (temp. Croesus). (2) Nephew of 
the above, son of Cimon; also ruler of the Chersonese, v1. 
34; his advice to the Ionians to cut off Darius’ retreat from 
Scythia, rv. 137; his escape from the Scythians, v1. 40; from 
the Phoenicians, vi. 41; one of the ten generals at Marathon, 
vi. 103, 104; his decision to fight, v1. 109, i116; his attack 
on Paros, vi. 132; conquest of Lemnos, vi. !40; his impeach- 
ment and death, vi. 136 

Milyae, old inhabitants of Lycia, 1. 173; their tribute to Persia, 
m1. 90; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 77 

Min, the first human king of Egypt, u. 4; his embankment of 
the Nile near Memphis, 11. 99 

Minoa, in Sicily, a colony from Selinus, v. 46 
Minos, king of Crete, expulsion of his brother Sarpedon, 1. 

173; his Carian auxiliaries, 1. 141; his death in Sicily, vm. 
169 

Minyae, a people from Orchomenus, their Asiatic settlements, 
I. 146; adventures of Minyan descendents of the Argonants 
in Lacedaemon and the western Peloponnese, Iv. 145-148; 
the first Battus of Cyrene a Minyan, tv. 150 

Mitra, a Persian deity identified with Aphrodite, 1. 131 
Mitradates, Cyrus’ foster-father, 1. 110 
Mitrobates, a Persian governor at Dascyleum, killed by Oroetes, 

1. 126 
Mnesarchus, a Samian, rv. 95 
Mnesiphilus, an Athenian, his advice to Themistocles before 

Salamis, vit. 57 
Moeris, king of Egypt, 900 years before Herodotus, 1. 13; his 

work at Memphis and elsewhere, 1. 101; lake of Moeris 
(in the Fayyum) and labyrinth adjacent described, m. 69, 
148, 149; revenue of Persia from it, m1. 91 

Molois, a stream on or near the battlefield of Plataea, rx. 57 
Molossians, a people of Epirus, their alleged settlements in Asia, 

1. 146 
Molpagoras, a Milesian, father of Aristagoras, v. 30 
Momemphis, in Egypt, battle there between Apries and Amasis, 

11. 163, 169 
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Mophi, one of two hills alleged to be near the source of the Nile 
(see Crophi), 11. 28 

Moschi, a tribe at the E. end of the Euxine, their tribute to 
Persia, m1. 94; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 78 

Mossynoeci, a tribe between Armenia and the Euxine, their 
tribute to Persia, m1. 94; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 78 

Munychia, on the Attic coast E. of the Piraeus, the eastern 
extremity of Xerxes’ line before Salamis, vu. 76 

Murychides, a Hellespontian envoy from Mardonius to the 
Athenians, 1x. 4 

Musaeus, his oracles, vir. 6, vit. 96, 1x. 43 
Mycale, an Ionian promontory opposite Samos; Panionium 

there, 1. 148; flight of Chians thither after Lade, vi. 16; 
defeat of Persians by Greeks at Mycale, 1x. 90, 96-101 

Mycenaeans, at Thermopylae, vu. 202; Heraclidae and Mycen- 
aeans, Ix. 27; Mycenaeans in Pausanias’ army, Ix. 3l 

Mycerinus, king of Egypt, son of Cheops, his virtues and mis- 
fortunes, and his way of prolonging his life, m. 129-133; his 
buildings, and economic state of Egypt in his time, 11. 136 

Myci, a tribe probably in the south of Persia, their tribute, 11. 
93; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 98 

Myconus, an island in the Aegean, near Delos, v1. 118 
Myecphorite province of Egypt, inhabited by one of the warrior 

tribes, 11. 166 
Mygdonia, a district on the Thermaic gulf, vu. 123, 127 
Mylasa, a town in Caria; temple of Zeus there, 1. 171 
Mylitta, an Assyrian deity identified with Aphrodite, 1. 131, 199 
Myrcinus, a town of the Edonians in Thrace, given to Histiaeus, 

v. 11, 23; Aristagoras’ retreat thither, v. 126 
Myriandric gulf, the bay of Issus in Asia Minor, Iv. 38 
Myrina, (1) an Aeolian town in Mysia, 1. 149. (2) A town in 

Lemnos, taken by Miltiades, v1. 140 
Myrmex (the Ant), name of a reef between Magnesia and Sciathus, 

vu. 183 
Myron, grandfather of Cleisthenes of Sicyon, vi. 126 
Myrsilus, Greek name for Candaules, despot of Sardis, 1. 7 
Myrsus, (1) father of Candaules, 1. 7. (2) A Lydian emissary 

of Oroetes, m1. 122; his death in battle in Caria, v. 121 
Mys, a man of Europus sent by Mardonius to consult oracles, 

vil. 1383-135 
Mysia, plagued by a wild boar, 1. 36; Mysians “ brothers” of 

the Carians, 1. 171; their tribute to Persia, m1. 90; legendary 
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Mysian and Teucrian invasion of Europe, vir. 20; Mysians 
in Xerxes’ army, vil. 74; with Mardonius at Plataea, rx. 32 

Mytilene, in Lesbos; a Lydian refugee there, 1. 160; an Aeolian 
town, 11. 178; Mytilenaeans killed by Egyptians, in war with 
Cambyses, mr. 13; execution by Mytilenaeans of their despot 
Coés, v. 11, 38; Mytilene and Athens reconciled by Periander, 
v. 95; Histiaeus at Mytilene, vi. 5 

Myus, an Jonian town in Caria, 1. 142; Ionian despots arrested 
at Myus, v. 36; its contingent in the Ionian fleet, v1. 8 

Naparis, a northern tributary of the Danube, tv. 48 
Nasamones, a Libyan people near Cyrene, 11. 32; story of their 

passage of the Libyan desert, 1b.; their customs, Iv. 172, 
182, 190 

Nathos, an Egyptian province in the Delta, partly inhabited 
by one of the warrior tribes, 11. 165 

Naucratis, in the west of the Delta, near the sea, 1. 97; its 
courtesans, 11. 135; its importance as a port, and Greek settle- 
ment there, m. 178-180 

Nauplia, a town on the sea-coast of Argolis, v1. 76 
Naustrophus, a Megarian, 111. 60 
Naxos, in the Aegean, subdued by Pisistratus, 1. 64; its wealth 

and civil dissensions, and proposed annexation by the Persians, 
v. 28-33; devastated by Datis, vr. 96; desertion of Naxian 
ships to the Greek fleet, vim. 46. Naxians of Sicily, annexed 
by Hippocrates of Gela, vu. 154 

Nea; a “new town,” (1) in Upper Egypt, u.91. (2) In Pallene, 
vu. 123 

Necos, (1) father of Psammetichus, king of Egypt, killed by 
Sabacos, 1. 152. (2) Son of Psammetichus; his canal from 
the Nile to the Red Sea, 1m. 158; despatch of Phoenicians to 
circumnavigate Africa, Iv. 42 

Nelidae, descendants of Neleus of Pylus; the Pisistratids so 
described, v. 65 

Neocles, an Athenian, father of Themistocles, vir. 143 
Neon, a town below one of the peaks of Parnassus, vu. 32 
Neon teichos (New Fort), an Aeolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Nereids, worship of them unknown in Egypt, 1. 50; deities of 

the Sepias promontory, propitiated by the Magi to abate a 
storm, vi. 191 

Nesaean plain in Media, vir. 40; horses bred there, m1. 106, 
ridden in Xerxes’ army and at Plataea, vil. 40, 1x. 20 
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Nestor, of Pylus, the Homeric hero, ancestor of Pisistratus, 
v. 65 

Nestus, a river in Thrace flowing past Abdera, crossed by Xerxes, 
vir. 109; no lions in Europe E. of it, vir. 126 

Neuri, northern neighbours of the Scythians, tv. 17, 100; said 
to turn into wolves, Iv. 105; their part in the war with Darius, 
tv. 119, 125 

Nicandra, youngest of the priestesses of Dodona, 11. 55 
Nicandrus, a king of Sparta, vin. 131 
Nicodromus of Aegina, his attempted betrayal of Aegina to 

Athens, vi. 88, 90 
Nicolaus, (1) a Spartan, vir. 134. (2) Son of Bulis and grand- 

son of the above, a victim of the vengeance of Talthybius on 
the Spartans, vu. 137 

Nile; lower Egypt perhaps the deposit of the Nile, 1. 10; height 
of inundation, 1. 11; Delta and Nile mouths, 1. 17; theories 
of the Nile flood, 1m. 19-27; known course of the river, 1. 
28-30; its upper waters, and comparison of Nile and Danube, 
1. 31-34; Nile flood and fish, 1. 93; flood below Memphis, 
u. 97; Min’s embankment, 1. 99; Nile connected with the 
lake of Moeris, 11. 149; Necos’ canal from Nile to Red Sea, 
mm. 158, m1. 42; Nile mouths all closed to trade except one, 
formerly, 1. 179; Nile one of the boundaries of the world, 
Iv. 45; Nile and Danube compared in respect of volume of 
water, Iv. 50; source of the Nile unknown, tv. 53. A priest- 
hood of the Nile, 11. 90 

Nileus, son of Codrus, his foundation of Miletus, rx. 97 
Ninus, (1) son of Belus and king of Assyria, 1. 7, mm. 150. 

(2) Nineveh; taken by the Medes, 1. 106, 185; capital of 
Assyria, superseded by Babylon, 1. 178; on the Tigris, 1. 193; 
robbery of Sardanapalus’ treasures there, 11. 150 

Nipsaei, a Thracian tribe of Salmydessus, their submission to 
Darius, Iv. 93 

Nisaea, the port of Megara, taken by the Athenians, 1. 59 
Nisyros, an island S. of Cos, its ships under Artemisia’s command, 

Vileoo 
Nitetis, daughter of Apries; one of Cambyses’ wives, mr. 1 
Nitocris, (1) an Egyptian queen; her revenge for her brother’s 

death, 1m. 100. (2) Queen of Babylon; her treatment of the 
Kuphrates, 1. 185 

Noés, a Thracian tributary of the Danube, rv. 49 
Nonacris, a town in Arcadia, near the “ water of Styx,” vi. 74 
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Nothon, an Eretrian, vi. 100 
Notium, an Aeolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Nudium, a town in the W. of the Peloponnese, founded by the 

Minyae, tv. 148 
Nymphodorus, of Abdera, his betrayal of Spartan envoys to 

the Athenians, vil. 137 
Nysa, in Ethiopia, called “ the sacred,” its cult of Dionysus, 11. 

146, m1. 97 

Oarizus, a Persian, vu. 71 
Oarus, a river in Scythia running into the Palus Maeotis, Iv. 

123 
Oasis, a town eight days west of the Egyptian Thebes (apparently 

the modern ‘“‘ Great oasis’ of Khargeh), inhabited by Samians; 
reached by Cambyses’ force sent against the Ammonians, 
m1. 26 

Oaxus, a town in Crete, ruled by Etearchus, tv. 154 
Oceanus, the circle of sea (or river) supposed to surround the 

whole world; this theory questioned by Herodotus, um. 21, 
23, Iv. 8, 36 

Octamasades, a king of Scythia; his murder of his brother 
Scyles, rv. 80 

Ocytus, a Corinthian, father of Adimantus, vu. 5 
Odomanti, a Thracian or Paeonian tribe inhabiting the range 

of Pangaeum, v. 16 (if the reading be right), vu. 112 
Odrysae, a Thracian tribe on Darius’ route to the Danube, 

Iv. 92 
Odyssey, quoted by Herodotus, 11. 116, Iv. 29 
Oea, a place in Aegina; figures of Damia and Auxesia carried 

thither, v. 83 
Oebares, (1) Darius’ groom; his trick to ensure Darius’ election 

as king, m1. 85-88. (2) Persian governor at Dascyleum, son 
of Megabazus, vi. 33 

Oedipus, son of Laius of Thebes, his “ avenging deities,” Iv. 
149; v. 60 

Oenoe, a northern division of Attica, taken by the Boeotians, 
v. 74 

Oenone, ancient name of Aegina, vu. 46 
Oenotria, the toe of Italy, 1. 167 
Oenussae, islands between Chios and Asia Minor; the Phocaeans’ 

proposal to buy them from Chios, 1. 165 
Ocobazus, (1) a Persian, Darius’ cruel treatment of him, Iv. 84. 
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(2) A Persian, father of Siromitres, vu. 68. (3) A Persian 
fugitive from the Greeks in Thrace, his death there, rx. 115, 
119 

Oeolycus, son of Theras of Sparta; origin of his name, rv. 149 
Oéroé, a tributary of the Asopus, on or near the battlefield of 

Plataea, rx. 51 
Oeta, the mountain range 8. of Thermopylae, vit. 176, 217 
Oetosyrus, a variant of Goetosyrus, q.v. 
Olbiopolitae, Greek name for the people of the Borysthenite 

port (Olbia) on the Euxine, rv. 18 
Olen, a Lycian hymn-writer, Iv. 35 
Olenus, a town on the seacoast of Achaea, 1. 145 
Oliatus of Mylasa, his seizure by the Ionians, v. 37 
Olophyxus, a town on the promontory of Athos, vi. 22 
Olorus, a Thracian king, father-in-law of the younger Miltiades, 

vi. 39 
Olympia, offerings there, vu. 170, 1x. 81; sacrifice to obtain 

oracles, vi. 134 
Olympic games, 1. 59; before battle of Thermopylae, vir. 206; 

of Salamis, vim. 72; victories won by Philippus, v. 47; Cylon, 
v. 71; Miltiades the elder, v1. 36; Demaratus, v1. 70; Cimon, 
vi. 103; Callias, v1. 122; Alcmeon, vi. 125; Cleisthenes, v1. 
126; Hieronymus, 1x. 33; crown of olive given as the prize, 
vin. 26; management of games by Eleans, 1. 160, vi. 127; 
competition limited to Greeks, v. 22 

Olympiodorus, an Athenian leader at Plataea, rx. 2] 
Olympus, Mount, (1) in Thessaly, 1. 56; northern boundary of 

Thessaly, vu. 129; pass between Olympus and Ossa, vit. 
173. (2) In Mysia; haunted by a wild boar, 1. 36, 438; 
Mysians called Olympians, vi. 74 

Olynthus, in Chalcidice, vi. 122; besieged and taken by Arta- 
bazus, vill. 127 

Ombrici, the people of central and northern Italy; Lydian 
settlement there, 1. 94; source of a river Alpis in the country 
above the Ombrici, rv. 49 

Oneatae, name given to a Sicyonian tribe by Cleisthenes, v. 68 
Onesilus, a leader in the Cyprian revolt against Darius, v. 104, 

108; his duel, and death in battle, v. 110-115 
Onetes of Carystus, Herodotus’ denial that he was the Persians’ 

guide over the Anopaea pass at Thermopylae, vir. 214 
Onochonus, a river in Thessaly alleged to have been drunk dry 

by Xerxes’ army, vil. 129, 196 
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Onomacritus, an Athenian purveyor or forger of oracles, at 
Xerxes’ court, vil. 7 

Onomastus of Elis, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 127 
Onuphite province of Egypt, inhabited by one of the warrior 

tribes, 11. 166 
Ophryneum, a town in the Troad, vu. 43 
Opis, (1) a town on the Tigris (at the highest point of navigation), 

1. 189. (2) One of the Hyperborean pilgrims to Delos, tv. 35 
Opoea, wife of Ariapithes and afterwards Scyles of Scythia, 

Iv. 78 
Opuntians, see Locrians. 
Orbelus, a mountain in Thrace, in the neighbourhood of the 

lake-dwellers, v. 16 
Orchomenus, (1) in Arcadia; its contingent at Thermopylae, 

vir. 202; at Plataea, rx. 28. (2) In Boeotia; Minyans there, 
1. 146; territory overrun by Persians, vi. 34 

Ordessus, a Scythian tributary of the Danube, tv. 48 
Orestes, son of Agamemnon, discovery of his tomb at Tegea, 

I. 67 
Orestheum, apparently on the route from Sparta to Megalopolis, 

1. ral dS 
Orgeus, a Thasian, vu. 118 
Oricus, son of Ariapithes, king of Scythia, Iv. 78 
Oricus, the port of Apollonia in N.W. Greece, rx. 93 
Orithyia, legendary daughter of Erechtheus and wife of Boreas, 

vir. 189 
Orneatae, inhabitants of Orneae in Argolis, of inferior status 

like the Spartan Perioeci, vit. 73 
Oroetes, Persian governor of Sardis, his treacherous murder of 

Polycrates, 11. 120-125; his downfall and death, mr. 126-129 
Oromedon, a Cilician, vu. 98 
Oropus, on the Attic coast opposite Kuboea, v1. 101 
Orotalt, an Arabian deity identified with Dionysus, 111. 8 
Orphic rites, their similarity to Egyptian, u. 81 
Orsiphantus, a Spartan, vil. 227 
Orus, an Egyptian deity, identified with Apollo, q.v. 
Osiris, identified with Dionysus, q.v. 
Ossa, a mountain in Thessaly, 1. 56; separated from Olympus 

by the Peneus, vu. 128, 173 
Otanes, (1) a Persian, father of Xerxes’ wife Amestris, vu. 40, 

61, 82. (2) A Persian, made a judge in place of his father 
Sisamnes by Cambyses, v. 25; his command against the 
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Ionian rebels, v. 116, 123. (3) A Persian, son of Pharnaspes, 
originator of the conspiracy against the Magians, 11. 68-72; 
his advocacy of democracy for Persia, 111. 80; surrender of 
his claim to be king, m1. 83; Darius’ father-in-law, m1. 88; 
in command in Samos, mt. 144-147 

Otaspes, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 63 
Othryades, the one survivor of 300 Lacedaemonians in a battle 

with 300 Argives, 1. 82 
Othrys, the range forming the 8. boundary of Thessaly, vi. 129 
Ozolae, see Locrians. 

Pactolus, a river flowing through Sardis, v. 101 
Pactya, a town at the head of the Thracian Chersonese, vi. 36 
Pactyés, a leader of a Lydian revolt against Cyrus, 1. 154; his 

surrender to the Persians, 1. 161 
Pactyés, a people in the E. of the Persian empire, near India; 

Scylax’ voyage thence down the Indus, tv. 44; in Xerxes’ 
army, VII. 67; another ‘“‘ Pactyice”’ near Armenia, its tribute 
to Persia, 11. 93 

Padaei, an Indian tribe, said to be cannibals, 11. 99 
Paeanian deme of Attica, 1. 60 
Paeonia, (1) a country west of Thrace, Iv. 49; its war with 

Perinthus, v. 1; conquest and removal of Paeonians by 
Persians, v. 12-17, 23; their return, v. 98; on Xerxes’ 
route, vit. 113, 124; in Xerxes’ army, vit. 185, 1x. 32; their 
theft of Xerxes’ chariot, vii. 115; Paeonian sacrifices, tv. 33. 
(2) A place in Attica at the foot of Mt. Parnes, v. 62 

Paeoplae, a Paeonian tribe, v. 15; on Xerxes’ route, vu. 113 
Paesus, a Hellespontian town taken by the Persians in the Ionic 

revolt, v. 117 
Paeti, a Thracian tribe on Xerxes’ route, vir. 110 
Paeum (or Paeus), a town in N.W. Arcadia, vi. 127 
Pagasae, at the head of the Pagasaean gulf in Magnesia, a station 

of Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 193 
Paleés, a people of Cephallenia; in Pausanias’ army, 1x. 28 
Palestine, in Syria, 1. 105; circumcision practised there, 11. 104; 

pillars set up there by Sesostris, 1. 106; Syrians of Palestine 
in Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 89 

Pallas, see Athene; Libyan and “ Palladian’ worship, tv. 189 
Pallene, one of the promontories of Chalcidice, vi. 123; its 

people attacked by Artabazus, vit. 126-129 
Pamisus, a river in Thessaly, vi. 129 
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Pammon of Scyros, his guidance of the Persian fleet to Mag- 
nesia, VII. 183 

Pamphyli, name assumed by a Dorian tribe at Sicyon, v. 68 
Pamphylia, in Asia Minor, subdued by Croesus, 1. 28; tribute 

to Persia, m1. 90; contingent in Xerxes’ army, vir. 91; dis- 
paraged by Artemisia, vir. 68 

Pan, one of the ‘“ youngest’ Greek gods, 11. 145; his cult at 
Athens, vi. 105; identified with the Egyptian Mendes, un. 
42, 46, 145 

Panaetius of Tenos, his news of the Persian encirclement of 
Salamis, vin. 82 

Panathenaea, a festival celebrated every fourth year at Athens; 
murder of Hipparchus at it, v. 56 

Pandion, a legendary Athenian, father of Lycus the hero of the 
Lycians, 1. 173 

Pangaeum, a mountain range in Thrace, v. 16, vi. 112 
Panionia, the festival of the Ionian stock, 1. 148 
Panionium, an Ionian place of meeting for council or ceremonial, 

near Mycale, 1. 148, 170, vi. 7 
Panionius of Chios, his crime and punishment, vir. 105, 106 
Panites, a Messenian, his advice to the Spartans about the royal 

succession, VI. 52 
Panopeus, on the borders of Phocis and Boeotia, Xerxes’ army 

there, vit. 34 
Panormus, a harbour near Miletus, 1. 157 
Pantagnotus, brother of, and put to death by Polycrates of Samos, 

1. 39 
Pantaleon, half brother of Croesus, put to death by him for 

conspiracy, I. 92 
Pantares, a man of Gela, vir. 154 
Panthialaei, a Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Panticapes, a river in Scythia east of the Borysthenes, iv. 18, 

47, 54 
Pantimathi, a tribe in the Persian empire, 8S. of the Caspian, 

their tribute, 11. 92 
Pantites, said to have been sent as a messenger to Sparta from 

Thermopylae, vil. 232 
Papaeus, a Scythian deity identified with Zeus, rv. 59 
Paphlagonians, west of the Halys in N. Asia Minor, 1. 6, 72; 

their tribute to Persia, mm. 90; in Xerxes’ army, vil. 72 
Paphos, Paphian ships in Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 195 
Papremis, a town in Egypt, its cult of Ares, 11. 59; ceremonial 
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? 
there, 1. 63; “ river-horses”’ sacred in the province, 0. 71; 
inhabited by one of the warrior tribes, 11. 71; a battle there 
between Persians and Egyptians, m1. 12 

Paraebates, a Spartan with Dorieus in Sicily, v. 46 
Paralatae, a race of Scythian kings, Iv. 6 
Parapotamii, a town in Phocis burnt by the Persians, vim. 33 
Paretaceni, a Median tribe, 1. 101 
Paricanii, a people in the S.E. of the Persian empire, tribute 

to Persia, 111. 92, 94; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 68, 86 
Parium, a town on the Asiatic coast of the Hellespont, v. 117 
Parmys, daughter of Smerdis and wife of Darius, 11. 88, vir. 78 
Parnassus, the mountain above Delphi, a refuge for the Del- 

phians, vir. 27, 32, rx. 31; repulse of Persians there, vuI. 57 
Paroreatae, a people of the west of the Peloponnese, Iv. 148; 

of Lemnian origin, vil. 73 
Paros, one of the Cyclades, Parian settlement of the troubles 

of Miletus, v. 28, 29; Miltiades’ repulse from Paros, vi. 133- 
135; neutrality of Parians in the Persian war, vii. 67; their 
bribe to Themistocles, vi. 112; Parian marble, v. 62 

Parthenium, a mountain in Arcadia, vision of Pan seen there by 
Phidippides, v1. 105 

Parthenius, a river in the west of Paphlagonia, Syrians in its 
neighbourhood, 1. 104 

Parthians, S.E. of the Caspian, their tribute to Persia, 111. 93; 
in Xerxes’ army, Vit. 66 

Pasargadae, a Persian tribe, 1. 125 
Pasicles, probably an Athenian, 1x. 97 
Pataeci, Phoenician images of dwarfs, 111. 37 
Pataecus, a man of Acragas, vit. 154 
Patara, in Lycia, a custom of the temple there, 1. 182 
Patarbemis, an Egyptian, his message from Apries to Amasis, 

and cruel treatment by Apries, 1. 162 
Patiramphes, Xerxes’ charioteer, son of Otanes, vu. 40 
Patizeithes, brother of the pretended Smerdis, his plot to make 

his brother king, 11. 61 
Patrae, a town on the seacoast of Achaea, 1. 145 
Patumus, an “ Arabian” town, a little way west of the modern 

Ismailia, canal from the Nile near it, m. 158 
Pausanias, son of Cleombrotus and grandson of Anaxandrides 

king of Sparta, rx. 10; mentioned repeatedly as leader of the 
Greeks against Mardonius, rx. 10-82; (personal allusions) his 
proposal to the Athenians for a rearrangement of the battle 
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line, 1x. 46; special appeal to Athenians, 1x. 60; instance 
of his generosity and courtesy, 1x. 76, 79; bronze caldron 
dedicated by him on the Bosporus, tv. 81; his pride and 
ambition after the Persian war, v. 32, vil. 3 

Pausicae, a tribe S. of the Caspian; their tribute to Persia, 
In. 92 

Pausiris, an Egyptian, permitted by the Persians to succeed to 
the governorship of his rebel father Amyrtacus, 111. 15 

Pedasus (or Pedasa), a place in Caria, v. 121, vi. 20; singular 
story of a priestess there, 1. 175, vir. 104 

Pedieis, a Phocian town burnt by the Persians, vir. 33 
Pelasgian, a name applied by Herodotus to the oldest known 

inhabitants and remains in Greece, contrasted with ‘‘ Hellenic,” 
1.56; Pelasgian language probably non-Greek, 1.57; Pelasgian 
forts, 7b.; Arcadia Pelasgian, 1. 146; deities, 1. 50-52; Hellas 
formerly called Pelasgia, m. 56; expulsion of Minyae by 
Pelasgians, tv. 145; Lemnos and Imbros Pelasgian, v. 26; 
expulsion of Pelasgi from Attica, v1. 137-139; cp. v. 64 and 
vi. 44 

Peleus, Thetis carried off by him from Magnesia, vir. 191 
Pelion, the Argo built there, tv. 179; Pelion and Ossa in the 

E. of Thessaly, vir. 129; wreck of Xerxes’ fleet near Pelion, 
vi. 8, 12 

Pella, a town in Macedonia, vit. 123 
Pellene, an Achaean town, near Sicyon, 1. 145 
Peloponnese, migration of Dorians thither, 1. 56, mu. 171; most 

of the Peloponnese subject to Sparta temp. Croesus, I. 68; 
Peloponnesian tale of Anacharsis, Iv. 77; Peloponnesian 
invasion of Attica, v. 74; Peloponnesian scale of ransom, 
vi. 79; security of property there, vi. 86; contingents at 
Thermopylae, vit. 202; Peloponnesians anxious to guard the 
Isthmus, vin. 40, 49, 71, rx. 8; contingents at Salamis, vim. 
43; Artemisia’s advice to Xerxes about the Peloponnese, v1iI. 
68; various nations of Peloponnese, vim. 73; prophecy of 
expulsion of Dorians, vu1. 141; Peloponnesian armies in 
antiquity, Ix. 26; Athenian jealousy of Peloponnesians, Ix. 
106; Peloponnesian return from Mycale, 1x. 114 (other reff. 
of less importance) 

Pelops, cailed by Xerxes a Phrygian settler in Greece, vu. 8, 11; 
Pelopides a title of Agamemnon, vil. 159 

Pelusium, at the E. mouth of the Nile, near the Arabian frontier 
of Egypt, 1. 15, 141; Pelusian mouth, 1. 17; Greek settle- 
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ments there, m. 154; Psammenitus’ encampment there in 
Cambyses’ invasion, I. 10 

Penelope, Pan said to be her son, m1. 145, 146 
Penéus, a river in Thessaly, limit of the legendary Mysian and 

Teucrian invasion from Asia, vu. 20; its mouth viewed by 
Xerxes, vil. 128; pass into Thessaly along its banks, vu. 
173 

Penthylus, his command of Paphian ships in Xerxes’ fleet, cap- 
tured by the Greeks, vit. 195 

Percalus, daughter of Chilon of Sparta, betrothed to Leuty- 
chides but carried off by Demaratus, vi. 65 

Percote, a town on the Hellespont taken by the Persians in the 
Ionic revolt against Darius, v. 117 

Perdiccas, Vv. 22; his escape from Lebaea and establishment of 
the Temenid dynasty in Macedonia, vu. 137-139 

Pergamum, the ancient citadel of Troy, Xerxes’ visit to it. 
vil. 43 

Pergamus, a Thracian fort, Xerxes’ route past it, vu. 112 
Perialla, a Delphian priestess, deprived of her office for fraud, 

vi. 66 
Periander, despot of Corinth, son of Cypselus, his warning to 

Thrasybulus, 1. 20; reception of the minstrel Arion, 1. 23, 
24; his quarrel with his son, and revenge upon the Corcyraeans, 
1. 48-53; his tyranny and cruelty, v. 92; his reconcilement 
of Athens and Mytilene, v. 95 

Pericles of Athens, his Alemeonid parentage, v1. 131 
Perilaus, a Sicyonian leader killed at Mycale, rx. 103 
Perinthus, an European town on the Propontis, tv. 90; its war 

with the Paeonians and conquest by the Persians, v. 1, 2; 
burnt by Phoenicians, vi. 33 

Perioeci, Laconians inferior in status to the Spartans, their 
attendance at royal funerals, vi. 58; their contingent in the 
Spartan army, 1x. 11 

Perphereés (= carriers), officials at Delos, their connection with 
the story of communication between Delos and the Hyper- 
boreans, Iv. 33 

Perrhaebi, a Thessalian tribe, Xerxes’ passage through their 
country from Macedonia, vii. 128, 131, 173; in Xerxes’ army, 
vil. 185 

Perses, son of Perseus, the eponymous hero of the Persians, vit. 
61, 150 

Perseus, son of Danaé, vi. 61, 150; his supposed Egyptian 
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origin and temple at Chemmis, 11. 91; Persian belief that he 
was an Assyrian, vi. 53, 54; “* Perseus’ watchtower ”’ alleged 
to be in the west of the Delta, 1. 15 

Persians: their stories of Greek wrong-doing, 1. 1-5; conquest 
of Lydia, 1. 75-85; liberation from the Medes, 1. 123-130; 
Persian tribes, 1. 125; customs, 1. 131-140, vi. 58, 59, 1x. 
110; hostilities against Ionians, 1. 154-177; capture of Baby- 
lon, 1. 188-191; campaign against Massagetae, 1. 201-214; 
against Egypt, 11. 1; Persians under Cambyses and Darius, 
see abstract of Book 11, specific reff.; Persian judges, 111. 
31; freedom of Persia from taxation, 111. 97; its geographical 
situation, Iv. 37; Persian campaign in Scythia, Iv. 1, 83-142; 
Persians in Libya, Iv. 200-205. General history of Persian 
doings in remaining Books, see abstracts in Introductions to 
Vols. Land IV. Specific reff. in later books: origin of Persians, 
vi. 53, 54, viz. 61, 150; Persian council, vi. 8; armour, VII. 
61; Persian and Spartan customs compared, vi. 58, 59; 
Cyrus’ counsel to the Persians, 1x. 122 

Persidae, Achaemenid kings of Persia so called, 1. 125 
Petra, a deme or district of Corinth, v. 92 
Phaedyme, daughter of Otanes, her discovery about the pseudo- 

Smerdis, 111. 68, 69 
Phaenippus, an Athenian, father of Callias, vr. 121 
Phagres, a Pierian fort in Thrace, Xerxes’ route past it, vir. 112 
Phalerum, a port of Attica, v. 116; scene of a battle between 

the Pisistratids and the Spartans, v. 63; destroyed by Aegine- 
tans, v. 81; Xerxes’ fleet there, vii. 66, 1x. 32; flight of 
Persian ships thither, vitr. 91 

Phanagoras, a man of Carystus, vir. 214 
Phanes, a Halicarnassian, his desertion from Amasis to Cambyses 

and its punishment, m1. 4, 11 
Pharae, a town in Achaea, 1. 145 
Pharandates, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 79; story 

of his Greek concubine, 1x. 76 
Pharbaithite province of Egypt, inhabited by one of the warrior 

tribes, 11. 166 
Pharnaces, a Persian, father of Artabazus, vit. 66 et al. 
Pharnaspes, a Persian, father of Otanes, and of Cyrus’ wife 

Cassandane, 11. 1, m1. 2, 68 
Pharnazathres, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vit. 65 
Pharnuches, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, his accident at 

Sardis, vir. 88 

Saris: 
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Phaselis, a Dorian town of Asia Minor, its part in the Greek 
settlement at Naucratis, 1. 178 

Phasis, a river in Colchis at the E. end of the Euxine, rv. 37; 
the Argonauts there, 1. 2; distance from the Palus Maeotis, 
1. 104; Sesostris’ army there, 11. 103; boundary of Europe 
and Asia, Iv. 45 

Phayllus of Croton, a victor in the Pythian games, captain of 
the one ship from Sicily or Italy in the Greek fleet, vim. 47 

Phegeus, an ancestor of kings of Tegea, 1x. 26 
Pheneiis, a town in Arcadia near the “‘ water of Styx,” vi. 74 
Pherendates, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 67 
Pheretime, wife of Arcesilaus, her banishment from Cyrene and 

appeal to Cyprus, Iv. 162; to Persia, Iv. 165, 167; her revenge 
and death, Iv. 202, 205 

Pheros, king of Egypt, son of Sesostris, his blindness and its 
cure, 11. 111 

Phidippides, an Athenian messenger to Sparta, his vision of 
Pans vi. 105 

Phidon, despot of Argos, father of Leocedes, v1. 127 
Phigalea, a town in Arcadia; a seer from it, v1. 83 
Philaeus, son of Aias, an Athenian, ancestor of Miltiades, vr. 35 
Philagrus of Eretria, his betrayal of that place to the Persians, 

vi. 101 
Philaon, a Cyprian in Xerxes’ fleet, his capture by the Greeks, 
vant 

Philes, a Samian, 111. 60 
Philippus, (1) king of Macedonia, son of Argaeus, vi. 139. 

(2) A man of Croton, son of Butacides, his victory at Olympia, 
physical beauty, and death with Dorieus in Sicily, v. 47 

Philistus, his foundation of a temple of Demeter near Mycale, 
x97 

Philition, a shepherd alleged by the Egyptians to have built the 
Pyramids, 11. 128 

Philocyon, a Spartan distinguished in the battle of Plataea, rx. 
ts 8b ; 

Philocyprus, a Cyprian of Soli, a friend of Solon, v. 113 
Phla, an island in the Tritonis lake in Libya, tv. 178 
Phlegra, ancient name of Pallene, vi. 123 
Phlius, a town in Argolis, its contingent at Thermopylae, vi. 

202; at Plataea, 1x. 28, 31; losses in the latter battle, rx. 
69, 85 

Phocaea, an Ionian seaport in Lydia, 1. 142; Phocaean enter- 
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rise in the western Mediterranean, 1. 163; town captured 
y Persians, 1. 164; flight of Phocaeans to Corsica, and their 

adventures there, 1. 165, 166; Phocaeans at Naucratis, 11. 178; 
in the Jonian fleet against Darius, VI. 8 

Phocians, their fortification of Thermopylae, vit. 176; contin- 
gent with Leonidas, vir. 203; Phocian guard on the path 
Anopaea, vil. 217, 218; Phocian feud with Thessaly, vu. 
27-30; Phocis overrun by Persians, vil. 31-33; courage of 
a Phocian contingent in Mardonius’ army, 1x. 17; Artabazus’ 
flight to Phocis, vi. 66 (other reff. not important) 

Phoebus, see Apollo. 
Phoenicians, their abduction of Io, 1. 1, 5; Phoenician cult of 

Aphrodite in Cythera, 1. 105; Phoenicians still independent 
temp. Croesus, 1. 143; their temple of Heracles in Thasos, 
ur. 44; abduction of priestesses from Egypt, m. 54; circum- 
cision, 1. 104; settlement at Memphis, 11. 112; reliance of 
Persia on Phoenician ships, m1. 19; their images, m1. 37; 
tribute to Persia, m1. 91; trade between Arabia and Greece, 
mi. 107, 111; circumnavigation of Africa, Iv. 42; Phoenician 
writing in Greece, v. 57, 58, cp. m1. 49; ships in Cyprian 
revolt, v. 108, 112; in Ionian revolt, vi. 6, 14, 25, 28; attack 
on Hellespontian towns, vi. 33; pursuit of Miltiades, v1. 41; 
Phoenician mines in Thasos, vi. 47; work at the Athos canal, 
vir. 23; Phoenician bridge over the Hellespont, vu. 34; 
excellence of their ships, vu. 44, 96; their original home on 
the Persian gulf, viz. 89; Phoenicians’ blame of Ionians at 
Salamis, vir. 90; disparaged by Artemisia, vit. 100. Phoe- 
nicians of Libya, 1. 32, Iv. 197; defeat of Greek colonists 
in Sicily, v. 46; attack on Gelon there, viz. 165, 167 (other 
less important reff.) 

Phoenix, a stream near Thermopylae, vu. 176, 200 
Phormus, an Athenian trierarch, his escape from the Persians, 

vi. 182 
Phraortes, (1) a Median, father of Deioces, 1. 96. (2) King of 

Media, son of Deioces, 1. 73; his defeat and deat’ at the hands 
of the Assyrians, 1. 102 

Phratagune, one of Darius’ wives, vu. 224 
Phriconian, name of Cyme in Mysia, 1. 149 
Phrixae, a town in the west of the Peloponnese, founded by the 

Minyae, Iv. 148 
Phrixus, son of Athamas, the legend of his fate at Alus, vII. 

197 
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Phronime, daughter of Etearchus of Crete, the plot against her 
life, and her escape, Iv. 154, 155 

Phrygia, antiquity of the Phrygians proved by Psammetichus, 
i. 2; their tribute to Persia, m1. 90; ‘‘ Royal road’ through 
Phrygia, v. 52; exiled Paeonians settled there, v. 98; Xerxes’ 
route through Phrygia, vir. 26, 30; Phrygians in Xerxes’ 
army, vil. 73; their European origin, 1. 6; in Mardonius’ 
army, 1x. 32 

Phrynon, a Theban, rx. 16 
Phryrichus, the Athenian tragedian, his play ‘“‘ Capture of 

Miletus ”’ suppressed, v1. 21 
Phthiotis, in northern Greece, earliest home of the Dorians, 

1. 56; its submission to Xerxes, vir. 132 
Phthius, a legendary personage, son of Achaeus, 11. 98 
Phya, an Athenian woman caused by Pisistratus to impersonate 

Athene, I. 60 
Phylacus, (1) a Delphian hero, his supposed aid against the 

Persians, vu. 39. (2) A Samian trierarch on the Persian 
side at Salamis, vii. 85 

Phyllis, a district of Thrace, on the Strymon, vir. 113 
Pieres, a Thracian tribe, mines in their country, vir. 112; in 

Xerxes’ army, vir. 185 
Pieria, a district of Macedonia, on Xerxes’ route, vir. 131, 177; 

pitch from thence, 1v. 195 
Pigres, (1) brother of Mantyes, q.v., v. 12. (2) A Carian officer 

in Xerxes’ fleet, v1. 98 
Pilorus, a town on the Singitic gulf west of Athos, vir. 122 
Pindar, the poet, quoted (“‘ Custom is the lord of all”’), m1. 

38 
Pindus, (1) a Thessalian town, an early home of the Dorians, 

1. 56, vit. 93. (2) A mountain range on the W. frontier of 
Thessaly, vir. 129 

Piraeus, one of the ports of Athens, at the eastern end of 
Xerxes’ line at the battle of Salamis, vir. 85 

Pirene, a spring at Corinth, v. 92 
Pirus, a river in Achaea, I. 145 
Pisa, a town in Elis, its distance from Athens, 1. 7 
Pisistratus, (1) the son of Nestor of Pylus, v. 65. (2) Despot 

of Athens; his seizure of power, 1. 59; expulsion and return, 
I. 60; second retirement and return, and use of his power, 
I. 61-64, vi. 35. (Elsewhere as a patronymic.) For the 
Pisistratidae, see Hippias and Hipparchus, also v. 63-65; 
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their expulsion from Athens, at Xerxes’ court, vu. 6; their 
attempt to induce Athens to surrender, vit. 52 

Pistyrus, a town in Thrace, on Xerxes’ route, vit. 109 
Pitana, (1) an Aeolian town in Mysia, 1. 149. (2) A Spartan 

township, m1. 55; a “ Pitanate battalion” in the Lacedae- 
monian army at Plataea, rx. 53 (see Amompharetus) 

Pithagoras, despot of Selinus, deposed, v. 46 
Pittacus of Mytilene, one of the Seven Sages, his advice to 

Croesus, I. 27 
Pixodarus of Cindya, his advice to the Carians on choice of a 

battlefield, v. 118 
Placia, a town of Pelasgian origin on the Hellespont, 1. 57 
Plataeae (or Plataea), burnt by the Persians, vur. 50; passim 

in IX. in connection with military operations there (16-88). 
Plataeans, their first alliance with Athens, vi. 108; at Mara- 
thon, vi. 111, 113; refusal to ‘‘ medize,” vir. 132, vu. 66; 
(later) Theban attack on their town, vir. 233; in the Greek 
fleet, vi. 1; but not at Salamis, vir. 44; their envoys to 
Sparta, 1x. 7; in Pausanias’ army, 1x. 28, 31 

Platea, an island (modern Bomba) off Libya, occupied by the 
earliest colonists of Cyrene, Iv. 151-153, 156, 169 

Pleistarchus, king of Sparta, Pausanias’ ward and son of Leonidas, 
Exld 

Pleistorus, a god of the Thracian Apsinthians, sacrifice of a 
Persian to him, 1x. 119 

Plinthinete bay, on the coast of Egypt, near (the later) Alex- 
andria, II. 6 

Plynus, a Libyan harbour (modern Gulf of Sollum), near the 
west of Egypt, Iv. 168 

Poeciles, a Phoenician, ancestor of the inhabitants of Thera, 
Iv. 147 

Pogon, the port of Troezen, rendezvous for Greek ships before 
Salamis, vu. 42 

Poliades, a Spartan, father of Amompharetus, rx. 53 
Polichne, in Chios, a stronghold of Histiaeus, v1. 26 
Polichnitae, a people of Crete, vi. 170 
Polyas of Anticyra, a messenger between the Greeks at Arte- 

misium and Leonidas, vir. 21 
Polybus, an ancient king of Sicyon, v. 67 
Polycrates, despot of Samos, son of Aeaces, his friendship with 

Amasis, II. 182, m1. 39, 40; his successes and alarming good 
luck, 111. 39-43; his war with Lacedaemon, mr. 44-46, 54-56; 
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induced to leave Samos, and murdered by Oroetes, mr. 120- 
125 

Polycritus, (1) an Aeginetan, v1. 50. (2) Grandson of the above, 
his taunt to Themistocles at Salamis, vir. 92 

Polydamna, wife of Thon of Egypt, her gifts to Helen mentioned 
in the Odyssey, m1. 116 

Polydectes, a king of Sparta, vu. 131 
Polydorus, (1) son of Cadmus, v. 59. (2) A king of Sparta, vir. 

204 
Polymnestus of Thera, father of the first Battus, 1v. 150, 155 
Polynices, son of Oedipus of Thebes, tv. 147, vi. 52, rx. 27 
Pontus, see Euxine. 
Porata (or Pyretus), a tributary of the Danube, probably the 

Pruth, tv. 48 
Poseidon, unknown to the Egyptians, 11. 43, 50; the channel 

of the Peneus his work, vit. 129; his cult at Mycale, 1. 148; 
in Greece, vil. 192, vi. 55, 123, 129, rx. 81; in Libya, rv. 
180, 188; in Scythia (as Thagimasadas), rv. 59 

Poseidonia (Paestum, in Italy), information given by a man of 
that place to exiled Phocaeans, 1. 167 

Poseidonius, a Spartan distinguished at Plataea, 1x. 71 
Posideium, (1) a town on the borders of Syria and Cilicia, m1. 91. 

(2) A town in Thrace, vir. 115 
Potidaea, a town in Pallene, vit. 123; besieged by Artabazus 

but not taken, vit. 128, 129; Potidaeans in Pausanias’ army, 
Td, ZOO 

Praesii, a Cretan people, vit. 170 
Prasiad lake, in Paeonia, description of lake-dwellings there, 

v.16 
Prexaspes, (1) a Persian, Cambyses’ agent, employed by him to 

murder Smerdis, ut. 30, 34, 62-65; his confession and suicide, 
mi. 74, 75. (2) A Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, son of 
Aspathines, vir. 97 

Prexilaus, a man of Halicarnassus, rx. 107 
Prexinus, captain of a Troezenian ship captured by the Persians, 

vir. 180 
Priam of Troy, 1. 3; probability of his giving up Helen, m. 120; 

his citadel, vir. 43 
Priene, an Ionian town in Caria, 1. 142; taken by Lydians, 

1.15; by Persians, 1. 161; its ships in the Ionian fleet, v1. 8 
Prinetades, a Spartan, Cleomenes’ father-in-law, v. 41 
Procles, (1) one of the twin brothers whence the dual kingship 
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at Sparta began, tv. 147, vi. 52, vu. 131. (2) Despot of 
Kpidaurus, father-in-law of Periander of Corinth, m1. 50-52 

Proconnesus, a town on the Propontis, Iv. 14; burnt by Phoe- 
nicians, VI. 33 

Promenea, a priestess at Dodona, Herodotus’ informant about 
the connection between Dodona and Egypt, 11. 55 

Prometheus, the legendary fire-stealer, the continent of Asia 
called after his wife, Iv. 45 

Pronaea, title of Athene at Delphi, 1. 92, vir. 39 
Propontis, its measurements, Iv. 85; Persian operations near 

it, va 122 
Prosopitis, an island in the Delta, m. 41; inhabited by one of 

the warrior tribes, m1. 165 
Protesilaus, the first Greek to fall in the Trojan war; his temple 

at Elaeus desecrated by Artayctes, vir. 33, rx. 116, 120 
Proteus of Memphis, king of Egypt, m. 112; his reception of 

Paris and Helen, 1. 115 
Protothyes, a king of Scythia, 1. 103 
Prytanis, a Spartan king, vt. 131 
Psammenitus, king of Egypt, son of Amasis, his defeat by Cam- 

byses, 1. 10, 11; his behaviour in Cambyses’ presence, III. 
14; his life spared, mr. 15 

Psammetichus, king of Egypt, son of Necos, his prevention of 
a Scythian invasion, 1. 105; his inquiry into the antiquity 
of nations, 11. 2; into the depth of the Nile source, m. 28; 
his frontier guards, 11. 30; banishment and restoration, II. 
151, 152; buildings at Memphis, and concessions to Greeks 
there, 1. 153, 154 

Psammis, king of Egypt, son of Necos, his opinion of the Olympic 
games, 11. 160 

Psylli, a Libyan tribe, their destruction by a sand-storm, Iv. 
173 

Psyttalea, an islet between Salamis and Attica, Persians posted 
there to intercept the Greeks in the battle of Salamis, v1m1. 
76; their fate, vu. 95 

Pteria, in Cappadocia (probably modern Boghaz Keui), taken 
by Croesus, 1. 76 

Ptotim, a temple of Apollo (hence Apollo Ptoiis), near Thebes 
in Boeotia, oracle there consulted by Mardonius, vir. 135 

Pylae, i ae for Thermopylae, vir. 201 
Pylaea, place of meeting (vir. 213) of the 
Pylagori (ib.), representatives of the ‘“‘ Amphictyonic” league 
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of twelve states in N.E. Greece; their action in regard to 
KEpialtes, vir. 213 

Pylus (1) in Messenia, vu. 168. (2) In Elis, rx. 34. Pylians, 
descendants of Nestor of Pylus, Pisistratus of that family, 
v. 65; Caucones called Pylians, 1. 147 

Pyrene, according to Herodotus a town of the Celts in western 
Europe, source of the Danube said to be there, 11. 33 

Pyretus, see Porata. 
Pyrgus, a town in western Greece founded by the Minyae, rv. 

148 
Pythagoras, (1) the philosopher, son of Mnesarchus, Pythagorean 

and Orphic belief, 1. 81; Zalmoxis his slave, Iv. 95. (2) A 
Milesian, put in charge of Miletus by Aristagoras, v. 126 

Pytheas, (1) an Aeginetan, son of Ischenotis, his bravery, and 
attention paid him by the Persians, vi. 181; his return to 
Aegina, vir. 92. (2) An Aeginetan (apparently not the same 
as 1), father of Lampon, 1x. 78 

Pythermus, a Phocaean, spokesman at Sparta for Ionian and 
Aeolian envoys, 1. 152 

Pythes, a man of Abdera, vu. 137 
Pythian priestess, see Delphi. 
Pythians, Spartan officials for communication with Delphi, their 

privileges, vi. 57 
Pythius, a Lydian, his offer of his wealth to Xerxes, vir. 27-29; 

his request to Xerxes and its consequence, VII. 38, 39 
Pytho, a synonym for Delphi, 1. 54 
Pythogenes, brother of the despot of Zancle, his imprisonment 

by Hippocrates, v1. 23 

Rhampsinitus, king of Egypt, story of the theft of his treasure, 
i: 12) 

Rhegium, in southern Italy, 1. 166, v1. 23; its disaster in battle, 
vir. 170 

Rhenaea, an island near Delos, vi. 97 
Rhodes, 1. 174; its part in the Greek settlement at Naucratis, 

tm. 178; Rhodian colonists in Sicily, vir. 153 
Rhodope, a mountain range in Thrace, source of a tributary of 

the Danube, tv. 49; flight thither of a Bisaltian king, vit. 
116 

Rhodopis, a Thracian courtesan in Egypt, her offerings at Delphi, 
1. 134, 135 

Rhoecus, a Samian, builder of the Heraeum at Samos, 111. 60 
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Rhoeteum, a town in the Troad, vir. 43 
Rhypes, a town in Achaea, 1. 145 

Sabacos, king of Ethiopia, his rule of Egypt, U 187, 159, 152 
Sabyllus, a man of Gela, his killing of Cleandf"S VII. 154 : 
Sacae, a tribe in the N.E. of the Persian emy|!™® VI. 9; Cyrus 

designs against them, 1. 153; tribute to Persia, I. 93; at 
Marathon) v1. 113; im Xerxes; army, vir, => 85 Marines 1 
Xerxes’ fleet, vu. 184; with Mardonius ab Plataea, 1x. 31; 
their cavalry there, 1x. 71; Masistes’ desiS® for a rebellion 
of the Sacae, 1x. 113 

Sadyattes, king of Lydia, his war with Miletus: 1 18 | 
Sagartii, a Persian tribe, 1. 125; tribute to th© ¢™pire, Il. 93 ; 

in Xerxes’ army, VII. 85 
Sais, a town in the Delta, the temple scribe there, II. 28, cp 

1. 130; worship of “ Athene,” 1. 59, 623 Apries’ palace 
there, m. 163; Saite province, 1. 152; inhabited by one of 
the warrior tribes, u. 165; Amasis’ additi9® to the temple, 
ut. 175; Cambyses’ treatment of Amasis’ body at Sais, 111. 
16; Saitic mouth of the Nile, 1. 17 

Salamis, (1) island off Attica, Cyprian colonist® from thence, vit. 
90; Delphian oracle respecting it, vir. 141; _Greek fleet there, 
vu. 40-97 (many reff. in these chapters to Salamis, in respect 
of debates there, and the battle itself); return of Greeks to 
Salamis after cruising in the Acgean, vir, 121; Athenians 
still at Salamis, rx. 4-6; their return to Att!©% IX. 19, (2)A 
town in Cyprus, flight of Pheretime thither, 1V- 1625 Salamis 
in the Cyprian revolt, v. 104, 108; battle near it, v. 110; 
desertion of Salaminians to the Persians, v; 113; restoration 
of the king of Salamis, v. 115 

Sale, a Samothracian fort near Doriscus, VII. 59 Lady ; 
Salmoxis (or Zalmoxis), a teacher of belief in immortality, 

deified by the Getae, 1v. 94; his possible Connection with 
Pythagoras, Iv. 95, 96 Ph é 

Salmydessus, in Thrace, on the Euxine, its sub@™JSSi0on to Darius, 
Iv. 93 : 

Samius, a Spartan, son of Archias, so called i” commemoration 
of his father’s honours won in Samos, rt. 55 

Samos, island and town, Samians’ alleged theft from Spartans, 
1. 70; an Ionian settlement, 1. 142; temple of Here there, 
u. 148, 182, m1. 60; Samian share in the settlement at Nau- 
cratis, u. 178; Polycrates’ despotism in S#™0Ss, I. 39, 40; 
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Lacedaemonian attack on Samos, mr. 44-46, 54-59; Samian 
aqueduct, m1. 60; fate of Polycrates, m1. 120-123; conquest 
of Samos by Persians, 111. 142-149; Salmoxis at Samos, Iv. 
95; flight of Arcesilaus thither, tv. 162; Samian bravery 
against the Persians in the Cyprian revolt, v. 112; desertion 
to the Persians of all except eleven of the sixty Samian ships 
in the Ionian revolt, vr. 8, 14; Samian colonists in Sicily, 
vi. 22-25; distinction at Salamis of Samians in the Persian 
fleet, vit. 85; vague Greek ideas about the distance of Samos, 
vi. 132; Samian envoys to Greeks before Mycale, rx. 90- 
92; disloyalty of Samians to Persia, 1x. 99-103; reception 
into the Greek confederacy, rx. 106 (other reff. less important) 

Samothrace, an island south of Thrace, v1. 47; its Pelasgian 
inhabitants, 11. 51; exploit of a Samothracian ship at Salamis, 
vir. 90; Samothracian forts on the mainland, vi. 59, 108 

Sanacharibus, king of Assyria, his invasion of Egypt and the 
destruction of his army, 11. 141 

Sandanis, a Lydian, his advice to Croesus not to make war on 
Persia, 1. 71 

Sandoces, a Persian, his punishment and release by Darius, and 
subsequent capture by the Greeks, viz. 194 

Sane, a town on the isthmus of the peninsula of Athos, vi. 22, 123 
Sapaei, a Thracian tribe, on Xerxes’ route, vu. 110 
Sappho, the poetess, her satire on her brother Charaxus, m1. 135 
Sarangae, a people of northern Persia, their tribute, m1. 93; 

in Xerxes’ army, VII. 67 
Sardanapallus, king of Ninus, the theft of his treasures, 1. 150 
Sardis, Croesus’ capital of Lydia, its kings, 1. 7; its capture by 

Cimmerians, 1. 15; Lacedaemonian envoys there, 1. 69; 
Sardis besieged by Cyrus, 1. 80; taken, 1. 84; Cyrus at 
Sardis, 1. 141; town attacked by Lydian rebels, 1. 154; road 
from Sardis to Smyrna, 1. 106; Cadytis nearly as large as 
Sardis, m1. 5; Oroetes at Sardis, m1. 126-128; Asiad tribe 
there, Iv. 45; Darius there, v. 11; seat of Persian governor, 
v. 31, 73, 96, v1. 1; distance from Sardis to Susa, v. 53; 
Sardis attacked and burnt by Ionians and Athenians, v. 99- 
102; Histiaeus there, v1. 1; disaffection of Persians at Sardis, 
v1.4; Alcmeon there, v1. 125; Xerxes and his army at Sardis, 
vir. 32, 37; portent seen there, vir. 57; Pharnuches’ mis- 
fortune there, vir. 88; Xerxes’ return thither, vim. 117, rx. 3; 
Persians’ flight to Sardis after Mycale, rx. 107; Xerxes’ 
amours there, 1x. 108 (other reff. not important) 
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Sardo (Sardinia), designs of the Ionians to migrate thither, 1. 
170, v. 124; Histiaeus’ promise to conquer it for Xerxes, v. 
106; Sardinians among the invaders of Sicily, against Gelon, 
vir. 165 

Sarpedon, Minos’ brother, his banishment by Minos and his 
rule in Lycia, 1. 173 

Sarpedonia, a headland in Thrace, vi. 58 
Sarte, a town on the Singitic gulf W. of Athos, vir. 122 
Saspires, a people between Colchis and Media, 1. 104, 110, rv. 

37, 40; their tribute to Persia, 11. 94; in Xerxes’ army, 
vu. 79 

Sataspes, a Persian, his attempt to circumnavigate Africa, Iv. 43 
Satrae, a Thracian tribe, their mines and places of divination, 

vi. 110-112 
Sattagydae, a people in the Persian empire, perhaps in Afghanis- 

tan, their tribute, m1. 91 
Saulius, a Scythian king, Anacharsis killed by him, rv. 76 
Sauromatae, a people immediately E. of the Palus Macotis, 

Iv. 21, 57; their conflict and reconciliation with the Amazons, 
Iv. 110-117; their part in the campaign against Darius, Iv. 
122, 128, 136 

Scaeus, a Theban, his dedication of a tripod, v. 60 
Scamander, a river in the Troad, v. 65; on Xerxes’ route, vil. 43 
Scamandronymus, a Mytilenaean, m1. 135 
Scapte Hyle, in Thrace opposite Thasos, gold-mines there, vi. 46 
Sciathus, an island off Magnesia, naval operations there, vil. 

176, 179,182, vi..7 
Scidrus, a town on the W. coast of Italy, a place of refuge for 

the exiled Sybarites, v1. 21 
Bcione, a town on the promontory of Pallene, vi. 123; in the 

local confederacy, vir. 128 
Sciras, a title of Athene in Salamis, her temple there, vil. 94 
Scironid road, along the isthmus of Corinth, destroyed by the 

Greeks, vir. 71 
Sciton, servant of the physician Democedes, 11. 130 
Scolopois, a place near Mycale, 1x. 97 
Scoloti, ancient name of Scythians, tv. 6 
Scolus, near Thebes in Boeotia, rx. 15 
Scopadae, a Thessalian family, v1. 127 
Scopasis, a leader in the Scythian army against Darius, tv. 120, 

128 
Scylace, a town on the Hellespont, its Pelasgian origin, 1, 57 
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Scylax, (1) a man of Caryanda, his navigation of the Indus and 
the eastern seas, Iv. 44. (2) A man of Myndus, his maltreat- 
ment by Megabates, v. 33 

Scyles, a king of Scythia, his adoption of Greek customs and his 
consequent fate, rv. 78-80 

Scyllias of Scione, his exploits as a diver, vur. 8 
Scyros, an island in the Aegean E. of Euboea, vu, 183 
Scythes, (1) son of Heracles and reputed ancestor of all Scythian 

kings, Iv. 10. (2) Despot of Zancle, his imprisonment by 
Hippocrates, vi. 23, 24, vir. 163 

Scythians, their expulsion of Cimmerians, 1. 15; quarrel with 
Cyaxares, I. 73; invasion of Media and conquest of “‘ Asia,” 
1. 103-106; Scythians subdued by Sesostris, m. 103, 110; 
contempt of peaceful occupations in Scythia, 1. 167; alliance 
against Persia proposed to Sparta by Scythians, vi. 84; 
Scythians called Sacae by Persians, vir. 64. Book Iv. 1-142 
(relating almost wholly to Scythia and adjacent regions): Iv. 
1-4, Scythians’ invasion of Media and troubles after their 
return; 5-10, early Scythian legends; 11-12, their expulsion 
of Cimmerians; 16-31, 46, 47, general description of Scythia 
and inhabitants (nomad, farming, and “ royal’? Scythian), 
and regions adjacent; 48-58, rivers of Scythia; 59-75, 
manners and customs; 76-80, Scythian dislike of foreign 
manners; 81, size of population; 99-109, geography of 
Scythia and description of adjacent tribes; 118-142, Scythian 
warfare against Darius. 

Sebennyte province of Egypt, in the Delta, inhabited by one 
of the warrior tribes, 11. 166; Sebennytic or central mouth 
of the Nile, 1m. 17, 155 

Selinus, a town in Sicily, its occupation by one of Dorieus’ 
followers, v. 46 

Selymbria, a Greek town near the Hellespont, v1. 33 
Semele, daughter of Cadmus and mother of Dionysus, 1. 145 
Semiramis, queen of Babylon, her embankment of the Euphrates, 

1. 184; gate of Babylon called after her, m1. 155 
Sepea, near Tiryns in Argolis, scene of a battle between Lacedae- 

monians and Argives, vI. 77 
Sepias promontory, in Magnesia, Xerxes’ fleet there, vir. 183; 

wreck of many of his ships, vir. 188-190 
Serbonian marsh, on the eastern frontier of Egypt, 1. 6, m1. 5 
Seriphus, one of the Cyclades islands, Seriphians in the Greek 

fleet, vir. 45, 48 : 
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Sermyle, a town on the Sithonian promuntory in Chalcidice, 
vi. 122 

Serrheum, a promontory in Thrace near Doriscus, vir. 59 
Sesostris, king of Egypt, his conquests, 1. 102-104; his monu- 

ments, 11. 106; his life attempted by his brother, 1. 107; 
canals made by him, 11. 137 

Sestus, in the Thracian Chersonese, on the Hellespont, Darius’ 
crossing there, Iv. 143; Xerxes’ bridge near it, vil. 33; siege 
and capture of Sestus by the Greeks, rx. 114-116, 119 

Sethos, king of Egypt, his deliverance from Sanacharibus’ army, 
i. 141 

Sicania, old name of Sicily, vir. 170 
Sicas, a Lycian, vii. 98 
Sicily, Arion’s design to visit it, 1.24; Dorieus in Sicily, v. 43- 

48; retirement thither of Dionysius of Phocaea, vi. 17; 
Samian exiles there, vi. 22-24; growth of Gelon’s power, 
vii. 153-156; Carthaginian attack on Sicily defeated by Gelon, 
vit. 165-168 

Sicinnus, Themistocles’ servant, his mission to the Persians 
before the battle of Salamis, vi. 75; to Xerxes after Salamis, 
vi. 110 

Sicyon, W. of Corinth, 1. 145; Cleisthenes’ despotism there, 
v. 67, 68; quarrel between Sicyon and Argos, v1. 92; Sicyonians 
in the Greek fleet, vu. 1, 43; in the force at the Isthmus, 
vul. 72; in Pausanias’ army, 1x. 28; their losses at Mycale, 
Ix. 103 

Sidon, Paris and Helen there, 11.116; Sidon attacked by Apries, 
i. 161; Democedes’ voyage from Sidon, 11. 136; speed of 
Sidonian ships, vit. 44; in Xerxes’ fleet, vir. 96, 99; Xerxes’ 
Sidonian ship, vir. 100, 128; place of honour of Sidonian king 
in Xerxes’ council, vu. 67 

Sigeum, a town in the Troad, Iv. 38; taken by Pisistratus, 
v. 94; retreat of the Pisistratidae thither, v. 65, 91, 94 

Sigynnae, a people north of the Danube, v. 9; other meanings 
of the word, 7b. 

Silenus, a wood-deity, his alleged capture in the “garden of 
Midas”’ in Macedonia, vil. 138; Marsyas called Silenus, 
vil. 26 

Simonides of Ceos, the poet, his praise of Evalcides, v. 102; his 
epitaphs for those fallen at Thermopylae, vu. 228 

Sindi, a people to the east of the Cimmerian Bosporus, ry. 28; 
at the broadest part of the Euxine, tv. 86 
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Sindus, a town on the Thermaic gulf, on Xerxes’ route, vii. 
123 

Singus, a town on the Singitic gulf west of Athos, vir. 122 
Sinope, Greek town in Paphlagonia, on the S. coast of the Euxine, 

I. 76; distance from the Cilician coast, 11. 34; on the site of 
a Cimmerian settlement, Iv. 12 

Siphnus, one of the Cyclades, its prosperity, m1. 57; Samian 
raid upon it, 7b.; Siphnian ships in the Greek fleet, vit. 
46, 48 

Siriopaeones, a Paeonian tribe, carried off to Asia by the Persians, 
v. 15 

Siris, (1) a town in Paeonia, disabled Persians left there by 
Xerxes, vil. 115. (2) A town in Italy, between Sybaris and 
Tarentum, threat of Athenians to emigrate thither, vi. 62 

Siromitres, a Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vu. 68, 79 
Siromus, (1) a man of Salamis in Cyprus, v. 104. (2) A Tyrian, 

VII. 98 
Sisamnes, (1) a Persian judge flayed by Cambyses for injustice, 

v. 25. (2) A Persian officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 66 
Sisimaces, a Persian general in the Ionic revolt, his death in 

battle, v. 121 
Sitalces, king of Thrace, his bargain with the Scythians, Iv. 80; 

his betrayal of Spartan envoys, vi. 137 
Sithonia, the central peninsula of Chalcidice, vir. 122 
Siuph, in Egypt, the native town of Amasis, 11. 172 
Smerdis, (1) son of Cyrus, Cambyses’ dream about him, 11. 30; 

his murder, 7b.; his daughter married to Darius, m1. 88. (All 
other mentions in Book 11 refer to Smerdis’ murder and his 
impersonation by his namesake.) (2) A Magian, his im- 
personation of Cyrus’ son Smerdis and usurpation, 11. 61; 
popularity of his government of Persia, 11. 67; discovery of 
the truth, m1. 69; his death at the hands of the seven con- 
spirators, 111. 78, 79 

Smerdomenes, a Persian, son of Otanes, one of the generals of 
Xerxes’ army, vil. 82, 121 

Smila, a town on the Thermaic gulf, vi. 123 
Smindyrides of Sybaris, a suitor for Cleisthenes’ daughter, v1. 127 
Smyrna, in Lydia, attacked by Gyges, 1. 14; taken by Alyattes, 

1. 16; its transference from Aeolians to Jonians, 1. i49, 150, 
road from Sardis to Smyrna, 11. 106 

Socles, a Corinthian envoy, his story of Corinthian despotism, 
v. 92 
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Sogdi, a people in the Persian empire, E. of the Oxus, their 
tribute, 11. 93; in Xerxes’ army, VII. 66 

Soli, a town in Cyprus, its part in the Cyprian revolt, v. 110; 
siege and capture by the Persians, v. 115 

Solois, a promontory at the western extremity of Libya (perhaps 
Cape Spartel), 1. 32, Iv. 43 

Solon, his Athenian legislation, 1. 29, 11.177; his visit to Croesus, 
1. 29-33; his praise of a Cyprian ruler, v. 113 

Solymi, inhabitants of what was later Lycia, 1. 173 
Sophanes, an Athenian, his exploits in Aegina, vi. 92, Ix. 75; 

at Plataea, 1x. 74 
Sosimenes, a man of Tenos, vit. 82 
Sostratus, an Aeginetan, his commercial success, Iv. 152 
Spaco, Cyrus’ Median foster-mother, 1. 110 
Spargapises, son of Tomyris queen of the Massagetae, his capture 

by Cyrus and his suicide, 1. 211-213 
Spargapithes, (1) king of the Agathyrsi, his murder of a Scythian 

king, tv. 78. (2) A king of Scythia, Iv. 76 
Sparta, see Lacedaemon 
Spercheus, a river in Malis, near Thermopylae, vir. 198, 228 
Sperthias, one of the two Spartans who volunteered to surrender 

themselves to Xerxes as atonement for the killing of Persian 
heralds, vir. 134 

Sphendalae, a deme in northern Attica, on Mardonius’ route 
into Boeotia, rx. 15 

Stagirus, a Greek town in Chalcidice, on Xerxes’ route, vi. 115 
Stentorid lake, in Thrace, on Xerxes’ route, vil. 58 
Stenyclerus, in Messenia, scene of a battle between Spartans and 

Messenians, 1x. 64 
Stesagoras, (1) grandfather of Miltiades the younger, vi. 34, 103. 

(2) Grandson of (1), v1. 103; his murder, vi. 38 
Stesenor, despot of Curium in Cyprus, his desertion to the 

Persians in the Cyprian revolt, v. 113 
Stesilaus, an Athenian general killed at Marathon, vi. 114 
Stratopeda (Camps), places on the Nile allotted by Psammetichus 

to Ionians and Carians, 11. 154 
Strattis, despot of Chios, with Darius’ Scythian expedition, Iv. 

138; Ionian plot against him, vim. 132 
Struchates, a Median tribe, 1. 101 
Stryme, a Thasian town in Thrace, vir. 108 
Strymon, a river in Paeonia, Pisistratus’ revenues thence, 1. 64; 

Paeonians from the Strymon, v. 98; Xerxes’ bridge over it, 
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vu. 24; Bithynians of Asia originally Strymonians, vu. 75; 
Persian defence of Eion on the Strymon, vit. 107; sacrifice 
offered to the river by the Magi, vi. 113; Strymonian or 
north wind, Xerxes’ danger from it, vim. 118 (a few other 
unimportant reff.) 

Stymphalian lake, alleged subterranean channel from it to 
Argos, vi. 76 

Styreans, from Styra in 8.W. Euboea, vi. 107; in the Greek 
fleet, vit. 1, 46; in Pausanias’ army, rx. 28, 3l 

Styx, the water of, a mountain stream in Arcadia, supposed to 
communicate with the world of the dead; oath there adminis- 
tered by Cleomenes, vi. 74 

Sunium, the southern promontory of Attica, rv. 99; Athenian 
festival there, v1. 87; settlement of banished Aeginetans on 
Sunium, vr. 90; rounding of Sunium by Datis after Marathon, 
vi. 115; Greek trophy set up there, vir. 121 

Susa, the capital of the Persian kings, on the Choaspes, 1. 188, 
v. 49; Smerdis murdered there, m1. 30; revolt against the 
Magi there, 111. 70 segg.; Histiaeus at Susa, v. 30; end of 
the Royal road, v. 52; called the Memnonian, v. 54, vu. 151; 
Milesian captives brought thither, v1. 20; Demaratus and 
the Pisistratidae at Susa, vu. 3, 6; Spartans there, vu. 136; 
reception there of Xerxes’ despatches from Greece, vitl. 99; 
Xerxes’ amours at Susa, rx. 108 (other unimportant reff. to 
Susa as the royal residence) 

Syagrus, Spartan envoy to Sicily, vu. 153; his reply to Gelon, 
vir. 159 

Sybaris, in southern Italy, attacked by Dorieus, v. 44; its 
capture by the Crotoniats, v1. 21; its former prosperity, VI. 
127 

Syene (Assuan), alleged to be near the source of the Nile, opposite 
Elephantine, 11. 28 

Syennesis, (1) king of Cilicia, his reconciliation of Medians and 
Lydians, 1. 74; his daughter, v. 118. (2) A Cilician officer 
in Xerxes’ army, Vil. 98 

Sylean plain in Thrace, near Stagirus, on Xerxes’ route, VII. 
115 

Syloson, banished by his brother Polycrates from Samos, m1. 
39; his gift to Darius and its reward, 111. 139-141; his restora- 
tion to the government of Samos, m1. 144-149. (Elsewhere a 
patronymic.) 

Syme, an island near Rhodes, 1. 174 
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Syracuse, its despots comparable for splendour to Polycrates, 
1. 125; its seizure by Gelon, and growth under his rule, 
vu. 154-156; Greek envoys there, vir. 157; Amilcas of 
Carthage partly a Syracusan, vil. 166 

Syrgis, see Hyrgis 
Syria, its geography, 1. 12, 116; many rivers there, m. 20; 

Syrian desert, 1. 6; see also Palestine; Syrians’ defeat by 
Egyptians, 11. 159; their tribute to Persia, 11. 91; Syrians 
of Cappadocia, I. 6; Cappadocians called Syrians by Greeks, 
1. 72, v.49; invaded by Croesus, I. 76; their tribute to Persia, 
11. 90; in Xerxes’ army, vir. 72 

Syrtis, the bay of the Libyan coast W. of Cyrene, alleged canal 
between it and Lake of Moeris, 11. 150; silphium produced 
near it, Iv. 169; inhabitants of its coast, 11. 32, Iv. 173 

Tabalus, made governor of Sardis by Cyrus, 1. 153; rising of 
Lydians against him, 1. 154 

Tabiti, a Scythian deity identified with the Greek Hestia, rv. 59 
Tachompso, an alleged island in the Nile between Elephantine 

and Meroé, 11. 29 
Taenarum, southern promontory of Laconia, Arion’s arrival 

there cn a dolphin, 1.24; Corcyraean ships’ delay there, v1. 168 
Talatis, an Argive, father of Adrastus, v. 67 
Talthybius, the Greek herald in the Iliad, his supposed ven- 

geance of the death of heralds, vir. 134, 137 
Tamynae, a town in Euboea, its occupation by Datis, vi. 101 
Tanagra, a town in Boeotia, its lands occupied by Cadmus, 

followers, v. 57; Mardonius there, rx. 15; scene of a battle 
(later) between the Spartans and the Athenians and Argives, 
1X. 85; near the river Thermodon, 1x. 43 

Tanais, a Scythian river (the Don), between Scythians and 
Sauromatae, Iv. 21; its source and mouth, rv. 57, 100; crossed 
by Amazons and Sauromatae, Iv. 116 

Tanite province of Egypt, inhabited by one of the warrior tribes, 
It. 166 

Taras (Tarentum), Arion’s departure thence, 1. 24; Tarentines’ 
services to Democedes, mr. 136; their refusal to admit a 
banished man, 11. 138, Iv. 99; Tarentines’ losses in a battle 
with their neighbours, vi. 170 

Targitaus, by legend the earliest Scythian, son of Zeus and 
Borysthenes, tv. 5; a thousand years before Darius’ invasion, 
Iv. 7 
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Taricheae (salting-places), near the Canopic mouth of the Nile, 
Paris’ landing there, 1. 113 

Tartessus, at the mouth of the Baetis (Guadalquivir), friendship 
of Phocaeans with its king, 1. 163; Samians’ voyage thither, 
Iv. 152; Tartessian weasels, rv. 192 

Tauchira, a town in Libya near Barca, tv. 171 
Tauri, a Scythian people, in the Tauric Chersonese W. of the 

Palus Maeotis, their country described, tv. 99-101; their part 
in the campaign against Darius, tv. 102-119 

Taxacis, a leader in the Scythian armies against Darius, rv. 120 
Taygetus, the mountain range E. of Laconia, its occupation by 

the Minyae, tv. 145, 146 
Tearus, a Thracian river, its water praised by Darius, rv. 89-90 
Teaspis, a Persian, tv. 43, vil. 79, 1x. 76 
Tegea, a town in Arcadia, varying event of its wars with Sparta, 

I. 66-68; Leutychides’ death there, v1. 72; Phidippides’ 
vision near Tegea, vi. 105; Tegeans at Thermopylae, vu. 
202; Tegeans’ claim to the post of honour in Pausanias’ 
army, Ix. 26-28; (later) victory of Spartans over Tegea and 
Argos, 1x. 35; Tegean valour at Plataea, 1x. 56, 60, 61, 62, 70 

Teispes, two of this name in the list of Xerxes’ forefathers, vu. 
11 (see How and Wells, Appendix tv. 3) 

Telamon, one of the legendary heroes of Salamis, his aid invoked 
by the Greeks, vit. 64 

Teleboae, an Acarnanian people, Amphitryon’s defeat of them, 
v. 59 

Telecles, a Samian, m1. 41 
Teleclus, a Spartan king, vir. 204 
Telemachus, son of Nestor, Menelaus’ narrative to him, u. 116 
Telesarchus of Samos, his opposition to Maeandrius, m1. 143 
Telines, his priesthood at Gela in Sicily, vir. 153 
Telliadae, a family or clan of diviners in Elis, one of them with 

Mardonius, rx. 37 
Tellias of Elis (perhaps of the above family), his device for a 

Phocian night attack on Thessalians, vit. 27 
Tellus, an Athenian, Solon’s judgment of his happiness, 1. 30 
‘Telmessians, probably in Lycia, their prophetic answers, I. 78, 

84 
Telos, an island near Rhodes, home of Telines, vu. 153 
Telys, despot of Sybaris, v. 44 
Temenus, ancestor of the Temenid family of Macedonian kings, 

Vin 1S7 
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Temnus, an Aeolian town in Asia Minor, 1. 149 
Tempe, the valley of the Penéus in Thessaly, between Olympus 

and Ossa, vir. 173 
Tenedos, an island off the Troad, an Aeolian town there, 1. 151; 

Tenedos taken by Persians in the lonian revolt, v1. 31 
Tenos, one of the Cyclades, a stage on the Hyperboreans’ route 

to Delos, Iv. 33; flight of Delians thither, v1. 97; desertion 
of a Tenian ship to the Greeks at Salamis, viii. 82 

Teos, an Jonian town in Lydia, 1. 142; flight of Teians to Thrace, 
1. 168; Teos proposed as a meeting-place for Ionians, 1. 170; 
its share in the Greek settlement at Naucratis, 1. 178; Teian 
ships in the Ionian fleet, v1. 8 

Teres, father of Sitalces, king of Thrace, 1v. 80, vi. 137 
Terillus, despot of Himera, his confederacy against Gelon, vu. 

165 
Termera, on the coast near Halicarnassus, its despot captured 

by the Ionian rebels, v. 37 
’ oc amilae, an alternative name for the Lycians, 1. 173 

“Tethronium, a Phocian town, burnt by the Persians, viir. 33 
Tetramnestus, a Sidonian officer in Xerxes’ army, vir. 98 
Teucrians (Trojans), their denial of the possession of Helen, 1. 

118; Paeonians, v. 13, and Gergithes, v. 122, descended from 
them; Teucrian invasion of Europe before the Trojan war, 
vir. 20, 75 

Teuthrania, at the mouth of the Caicus in Mysia, silting up of 
a river bed there, 11. 10 

Thagimasadas (or Thamimasadas), a Scythian deity identified 
with Poseidon, Iv. 59 

Thales of Miletus, his prediction of an eclipse, 1. 74; his diversion 
of the course of the Halys, 1. 75; his advice as to a meeting- 
place for Ionians, 1. 170 

Thamanaei, a people probably in N.E. Persia, m1. 117; their 
tribute, 11. 93 

Thamasius, a Persian, father of Sandoces, vir. 194 
Thannyras, a Libyan, restored by the Persians to the government 

which his father Inaros had lost by rebellion, 11. 15 
Thasos, (1) off Thrace, Phoenician temple of Heracles there, 11. 

44; on Mardonius’ route to Kuboea, v1.44; Thasians’ revenues 
from mines, v1. 46; theirexpenditure on feeding Xerxes’ army, 
vu. 118. (2) A Phoenician, said to have given the island 
its name, VI. 47 

Theasides, a Spartan, his warning to the Aeginetans, v1. 85 
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Thebe, (1) legendary daughter of Asopus and sister of Aegina, 
v. 80. (2) A plain in Mysia, on Xerxes’ route, vii. 42 

Thebes, (1) in Upper Egypt (modern Luxor), a custom of the 
temple there, 1. 182; Herodotus’ inquiries at Thebes, 11. 3; 
distance from Heliopolis, u. 9; Thebes once called Egypt, 
tu. 15; rules of abstinence there, 1m. 42; alleged connection 
between the temple at Thebes and Dodona, 11. 54-56; croco- 
diles held sacred there, 11. 69; sacred snakes, 11. 74; Hecataeus’ 
investigations at Thebes, 11. 143; single instance of rain at 
Thebes, 111. 10; Cambyses there, 11. 25; distance from Thebes 
of the temple of Ammon, Iv. 143; Thebaic province, Syene 
and Chemmis in it, 11. 28, 91; inhabited by one of the warrior 
tribes, 11. 166. (2) In Boeotia, temple of Apollo there, 1. 52; 
Croesus’ gifts there, 1. 92; Theban assistance to Pisistratus, 
1. 61; Phoenician inscriptions at Thebes, v. 59; Theban feud 
with Athens, v. 79, 81-89, v1. 108; Theban recovery of an 
image of Apollo, v1. 118; submission to Xerxes, vi. 132; 
Thebans unwillingly at Thermopylae, vir. 205; Thebans and 
oracles of Amphiaraus, vi. 134; Theban advice to Mardonius, 
1x. 2; Mardonius in Theban territory, 1x. 15; story of 
Polynices’ attack on Thebes, 1x. 27; proposed retreat of 
Persians to Thebes, rx. 58; Theban valour on Persian side, 
1x. 67; surrender of Thebes to Greek army, Ix. 86-88 

Themis, a deity in Greece but not in Egypt, 1. 50 
Themiscyra, on the S. coast of the Euxine, breadth of the sea 

measured thence, Iv. 86 
Themison, a Theraean trader, his bargain with Etearchus of 

Crete, Iv. 154 
Themistocles, his interpretation of the Delphic oracle given to 

Athens, vi. 143; his creation of the Athenian navy, VII. 
144; in command of a force in Thessaly, vir. 173; bribery 
of Greeks to stay at Artemisium, vit. 4; his efforts to detach 
Ionians from Xerxes, vill. 19, 22; advice to Greeks to stay 
at Salamis, vil. 56-63; secret message to Persians, viir. 75; 
interview with Aristides, vi. 79, 80; exhortation before 
Salamis, vi. 83; mecting with Polycritus of Aegina, vm. 
92; his policy after Salamis, secret message to Xerxes, and 
extortion of money from islanders, vi. 108-112; honours 
paid him by Greeks after Salamis, vim. 123-125 

Theocydes, an Athenian, vitt. 65 
Theodorus, a Samian artist, his work at Delphi, 1. 51; for Poly- 

crates, 111. 41 
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Theomestor of Samos, his services to the Persians at Salamis, 
vil. 85; despot of Samos, 1x. 90 

Theophania, a festival at Delphi, 1. 51 
Theopompus, a Spartan king, vu. 131 
Thera, one of the Cyclades, once called Calliste, tv. 147; its 

original settlement, 7b.; reason of its sending a colony to 
Libya, tv. 151; story of Battus of Thera, 1v. 155; Theraeans 
with Dorieus in Libya, v. 42 

Therambos, a town in Pallene, vu. 123 
Therapne, near Sparta, a temple of Helen there, vr. 61 
Theras, a Cadmean of Sparta, his colonisation of Thera, tv. 147, 

148 
Thermodon, (1) a river in Boeotia, near 'Tanagra, 1x. 43. (2) A 

river in Cappadocia, 11. 104; near Themiscyra, Iv. 86; victory 
on it of Greeks over Amazons, Iv. 110, rx. 27 

Thermopylae, description of the pass, vit. 176, 198-200; story of 
the battle, vir. 210-225; visit of Persian forces to the field 
of Thermopylae, 1x. 24, 25 (other mentions in vu. and Ix. 
refer to the battle) 

Theron, despot of Acragas, his expulsion of Terillus from Himera, 
vu. 165; victory with Gelon over Carthaginian confederacy, 
vil. 166 

Thersandrus, (1) son of Polynices, ancestor of Theras, Iv. 147, 
vi. 52. (2) A man of Orchomenus, his presence at a Persian 
banquet at Thebes, 1x. 16 

Theseus, his abduction of Helen into Attica, rx. 73 
Thesmophoria, a Greek festival in honour of Demeter, in Attica 

in the autumn, 1. 171; its celebration by Ephesian women, 
vi. 16 

Thespia, a town in Boeotia, burnt by the Persians, vim. 50; 
Thespians allies of Thebans, v. 79; their refusal to submit 
to Xerxes, vil. 132; their steadfastness at Thermopylae, vit. 
202, 222, 226; Sicinnus made a Thespian, vi. 75; Thespians 
in Pausanias’ army, 1x. 30 

Thesprotians, in N.W. Greece, neighbours of the Ampraciots, 
vill. 47; their practice of necromancy, v. 92; Thessalians 
from Thesprotia, vu. 176 

Thessaly, Pelasgians formerly there, 1. 57; Darius’ European 
tribute from nations east of it, m1. 96, vir. 108; Thessalian 
allies of Pisistratus, v. 63; Lacedaemonian invasion of Thessaly, 
vi. 72; Aleuadae of Thessaly at Xerxes’ court, vil. 6; de- 
scription of Thessaly, vu. 129; its submission to Xerxes, 
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vil. 132; Greek force there, vi. 172, 173; danger to Phocis 
from Thessalians, vir. 191, 215; Xerxes’ march through it, 
vu. 196; Thessalian cavalry inferior to Asiatic, ib.; defeats 
of Thessalians by Phocians, and Thessalian revenge, VIII. 
27-32; Mardonius in Thessaly, vi. 113, 133; Thessalians 
in his army, 1x. 31; Artabazus in Thessaly, rx. 89 (other less 
important reff.) 

Vhessalus, a Spartan companion of Dorieus, v. 46 
Theste, a spring in Libya, defeat there of Egyptians by Cyrenaeans, 

Iv. 159 
Thetis, Magian sacrifice to her to abate a storm, vit. 191 
Thmuite province of Egypt, inhabited by one of the warrior 

tribes, 11. 166 

Thoas, king of Lemnos, killed by women, vr. 138 
Thon, of Egypt, referred to in the Odyssey, 11. 116 
Thonis, warder of the Nile mouth, his reception of Paris, 1. 113 
Thorax, an Aleuad of Larissa, his support of Mardonius, 1x. 1; 

Mardonius’ address to him, rx. 58 
Thoricus, a deme of Attica, near Sunium, tv. 99 
Thornax, a mountain in Laconia, Apollo’s temple there, 1. 69 
Thrace, Phocaean migration thither, 1. 168; conquest by 

Sesostris, 1. 163; Thracian contempt of peaceful occupations, 
u. 167; Thracian rivers, Iv. 49; use of hemp there, rv. 74; 
Darius in Thrace, tv. 89-93; population and customs of 
Thrace, v. 3-8; Histiaeus there, v. 23; Aristagoras killed by 
Thracians, v. 126; their attack on Mardonius, v1. 45; Thrace 
conquered by Mysians and Teucrians, vi. 20; Persian 
supremacy, Vil. 106; Xerxes’ route through Thrace, vu. 
110; reverence of Thracians for road of Xerxes’ army, vit. 
115; Thracians in his army, vu. 185; Thracian theft of 
Xerxes’ chariot, vi. 115; Artabazus’ retreat harassed by 
Thracians, 1x. 89; human sacrifice there, rx. 119 

Thracians of Asia (Bithynians), their conquest by Croesus, 1. 
28; tribute to Persia, 11. 90; in Xerxes’ army, vu. 75; their 
former migration from Thrace into Asia, 7b. 

Thrasybulus, despot of Miletus, his deception of Alyattes, 1. 
20-23; advice to Periander of Corinth, v. 92 

Thrasycles, a Samian rx. 90 
Thrasydeius, an Aleuad of Larissa, Mardonius’ address to him, 

Ix. 58 
Thrasylaus, an Athenian, vi. 114 
Thriasian plain, near Eleusis in Attica, Dicaeus’ vision there, 
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vil. 65; recommended as a battle-field by the Athenians, 
1D: ea | 

Thyia, legendary daughter of Cephisus, altar of the winds erected 
in her precinct (also called Thyia) at Delphi, vu. 178 

Thyni, named with Bithyni as “ Thracians” in Asia, 1. 28 
Thyreae, a town taken from the Argives by the Lacedaemonians, 

1. 82; Cleomenes and his army there, vi. 76 
Thyssagetae, a people N.E. of Scythia, living by hunting, Iv. 

22, 123 
Thyssus, a town in the peninsula of Athos, vi. 22 
Tiarantus, a northern tributary of the Danube, tv. 48 
Tibareni, a people on the S. coast of the Euxine, their tribute 

to Persia, 11. 94; in Xerxes’ army, vi. 78 
Tibisis, a southern tributary of ti.. Danube, Iv. 49 
Tigranes, son of Artabanus, an officer in Xerxes’ army, VII. 62; 

his dictum about the Olympian games, vill. 26 (unless 
“‘ Tritantaechmes ”’ be the right reading); his personal beauty, 
Ix. 96; his death at Mycale, rx. 102 

Tigris, the river, 1. 189; junction with the Euphrates by a canal, 
1. 193; Ninus on it, 1. 150; v.52; Ampe on it, v1. 20 

Timagenides, a Theban, his advice to Mardonius, 1x. 38; his 
surrender and execution, 1x. 86 

Timagoras, a Cyprian, VII. 98 
Timandrus, a Theban, 1x. 69 
Timarete, a priestess at Dodona, 11. 55 
Timasitheus, a Delphian ally of Isagoras at Athens, his reputation 

as a fighter, v. 72 
Timesius of Clazomenae, his settlement at Abdera, 1. 168 
Timo, a priestess at Paros, her attempted betrayal of a temple 

to Miltiades, and subsequent acquittal, v1. 134, 135 
Timodemus of Aphidnae, his attack on Themistocles, vim. 125 
Timon, a Delphian, his advice to the Athenians about an oracle, 

vi. 141 
Timonax, a Cyprian officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 98 
Timoxenus of Scione, his attempted betrayal of Potidaea, vim. 

128 
Tiryns, in Argolis, a battle near it between Argos and Sparta, 

vI. 77; occupied by the Argives’ slaves, vi. 83; Tirynthians 
in Pausanias’ army, Ix. 28, 3l 

Tisamenus, (1) an Elean diviner in the service of the Spartans, 
his five victories, 1x. 33-35. (2) A Theban, grandson of 
Polynices, Iv. 147, v1. 52 
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Tisandrus, (1) an Athenian, father of Isagoras, v. C5. (2) An 
Athenian, father of Hippoclides, v1. 127 

Tisias, a Parian, vi. 133 

Titaeus, a legendary Athenian, his betrayal of Aphidnae, rx. 73 
Tithaeus, a cavalry officer in Xerxes’ army, vil. 88 
Tithorea, a peak of Parnassus, retreat of Delphians thither, 

Vill. 32 
Titormus, an Aetolian, his strength and solitary habits, v1. 127 
Tmolus, a gold-producing mountain in Lydia, near Sardis, 1. 

84, 93, v. 100 
Tomyris, queen of the Massagetae, her proposal to the invading 

Persians, I. 205, 206; her victory over Cyrus and revenge for 
her son, 1. 212-214 

Torone, a town in Chalcidice, on the Sithonian peninsula, vit. 
22, 122 

Trachis, the coastal region closed to the E. by Thermopylae, 
several unimportant reff. to it, vit. 175-226; its town of the 
same name, vil. 199; Xerxes’ passage from Trachis into 
Doris, vu. 31 

Trapezus (later Trebizond), a town on the S.E. coast of the 
Euxine, vi. 127 

Traspies, a Scythian tribe, Iv. 6 
Trausi, a Thracian tribe, v. 3 
Travus, a river in Thrace flowing into the Bistonian lake, vu. 

109 
Triballic plain (in modern Serbia), rv. 49 
Triopian promontory, S.W. point of Asia Minor, 1. 174, 1v. 37; 

temple of Apollo there, 1. 144 
Tritaea, a town in Achaea, 1. 145 
Tritantaechmes, (1) a Persian, son of Artabazus, his governor- 

ship of Assyria, 1. 192. (2) A Persian, one of the generals 
of Xerxes’ army, vu. 82, 121 

Triteae, a Phocian town burnt by the Persians, vir. 33 
Triton, (1) a deity of the sea, his guidance of Jason, 1v. 179; 

his cult in Libya, tv. 188. (2) An alleged river in Libya, 
flowing into the “ Tritonid lake,” rv. 178; the lake itself, 
ib., and Iv. 186 (neither river nor lake is identified) 

Troezen, in Argolis, entrusted with the island of Hydrea, m1. 
59; mother-city of Halicarnassus, vi. 99; its contingent in 
the Greek fleet, vir. 1, 43; in the force at the Isthmus, vu. 
72; in Pausanias’ army, Ix. 28, 31; Troezenians in the battle 
of Mycale, 1x. 102, 105 
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Troglodytae (cave-dwellers), an Ethiopian tribe, their habits, rv. 
183 

Trophonius, a Boeotian god or hero, his oracular shrine con- 
sulted by Croesus, 1. 46, by Mardonius, vir. 134 

Troy and the Troad, v. 26, 122, vi. 43; Trojan war, 1. 120, 
145, vu. 20, 171, 1x. 27; settlements of dispersed Trojans, 
T¥e TO: vi 13" vir. 92 

Tydeus, father of Diomedes, his slaying by Melanippus, v. 
67 

Tymnes, (1) vice-gerent of Ariapithes king of Scythia, his story 
of Anacharsis, Iv. 76. (2) A Carian, father of Histiaeus of 
Termera, v. 37 

Tyndareus, father of Helen, 11. 112 
Tyndaridae (Castor and Polydeuces), their voyage in the Argo, 

Iv. 145; their images with Lacedaemonian armies, v. 75; 
their recovery of Helen from Attica, rx. 73 

Typhon (or Typhos), identified with the Egyptian Set, his search 
for Horus, 11. 156; Horus’ victory, and banishment of Typhon 
to the Serbonian lake, 1. 144, m1. 5 

Tyras, a Scythian river (Dniester), Iv. 47; Cimmerian graves 
by it, Iv. 11; its source, Iv. 51; mark of Heracles’ foot on 
its bank, 1v. 82 

Tyre, abduction of Europa thence, 1. 2; temple of Heracles 
there, 11. 44; Tyrian settlement at Memphis, 1m. 112; war 
between Egypt and Tyre, 11. 161; Tyrian king with Xerxes, 
vil. 67 

Tyrodiza, a town near Perinthus, Xerxes’ commissariat there, 
vil. 25 

Tyrseni (Tyrrhenians, Etruscans), in central Italy, their Pelasgian 
neighbours, 1. 57; their Lydian origin, 1. 94; Tyrrhenian sea 
discovered by Phocaeans, 1. 163; Tyrrhenian attack on 
Phocaeans, 1. 166; Tyrrhenia a synonym for Italy, v1. 22 

Tyrsenus, leader of the Lydian settlement in Italy, 1. 94 

Utii, a tribe on the Persian gulf, their tribute to Persia, m1. 93; 
in Xerxes’ army, VII. 68 

Xanthes, a Samian, his bringing of Rhodopis to Egypt, m. 135 
Xanthippus, an Athenian, father of Pericles, vr. 131; his im- 
peachment of Miltiades, vi. 136; Athenian general after 
Salamis, vu. 33, vit, 131; in command on the Hellespont, 
ix. 114, 120 
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Xanthus, a town in Lycia, resistance of the Xanthians to the 
Persians, and their defeat, 1. 176 

Xenagoras, of Halicarnassus, made governor of Cilicia for saving 
the life of Masistes, rx. 107 

Xerxes: for mentions of him as leader of the Persian forces in the 
invasion of Greece, see the tables of contents in Introductions 
to Vols. III and IV of this translation. Principal references 
to Xerxes personally: his execution of a Babylonian priest, 
1. 183; of Sataspes, Iv. 43; succession to the throne, vu. 
2, 3; his council, and colloquies with Artabanus, vit. 8-18; 
treatment of Pythius, vil. 27, 28, 38, 39; scourging of the 
Hellespont, vu. 35; further colloquy with Artabanus, vit. 
46-52; with Demaratus, vir. 101—104, 209, 234-237; Xerxes’ 
visit to the Peneus, vi. 128-130; generosity to two Spartans, 
vil. 136; his personal beauty, vu. 187; vengeance on the 
dead Leonidas, vil. 238; advice given to Xerxes by Artemisia, 
vil. 68, 69; Xerxes a spectator of the battle of Salamis, 
vi. 88, 90; his council of war after the battle, viz. 100-102; 
his fear of the Greeks, vim1. 203; story of his danger of ship- 
wreck in his return, viit. 118, 119; his passion for his brother’s 
wife and her daughter, and its consequences, 1x. 108-113 

Xuthus, a legendary hero, father of Ion, vi. 94, vit1. 44 

Zacynthus, west of Greece, description of a pool there, Iv. 195; 
Demaratus’ escape there, v1. 70; intended expulsion of Zacyn- 
thians by Samians, 111. 59; death of Hegesistratus in Zacynthus, 
PK) ou 

Zalmoxis, see Salmoxis. 
Zancle (later Messene, modern Messina), its seizure by Samians, 

vi. 23, vil. 164; attack by Hippocrates of Gela, vu. 154 
Zaueces, a tribe in western Libya, Iv. 193 
Zeus, 1. 65, 89, 131, 174, 207, 11. 13, 116, 136, 146, 111. 124, v1. 

67, vu. 56, 61, 141, 221, vim. 77, rx. 122; connected with 
some particular place or function (Zeus Lacedaemon, Zeus 
Catharsius, etc.), 1. 44, 171, m. 55, 178, m1. 142, rv. 203, v. 
46, 66, 119, v1. 56, 68, viz. 141, 197, rx. 7, 81; identified with 
foreign deities, 1. 46, 131, 181-183, u. 18, 32, 29, 42, 54, 55, 
56, 74, 83, 143, 111. 158, Iv. 5, 59, 127, 180, 181, vir. 40 

Zeuxidemus, son of Leutychides, king of Sparta, his early death, 
vi. a 

Zopyrus, (1) a Persian, son of Megabyzus, his pretended desertion 
to the Babylonians, and delivery of Babylon to Darius, In, 
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153-159; Darius’ esteem for him, 111. 160; rape of his daughter, 
Iv. 43. (2) Grandson of the above, his migration from Persia 
to Athens, m1. 160 

Zoster (Girdle), a promontory on the coast of Attica, rocks near 
it taken for ships by the Persians, vil. 107 
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GREEK ExtEcy AND JamBus with the ANACREONTEA. J. M. 
Edmonds. 2 Vols. 

Tue GREEK Bucotic Ports (THEOcRITUs, Bion, Moscnus). 
J. M. Edmonds. 

GREEK MATHEMATICAL Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols. 

Heropes. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS, 

Heroporus. A. D.Godley. 4 Vols. 
Herstiop AND THE Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White. 
Hippocrates and the FRAGMENTS OF HERACLEITUS. W.H.S. 

Jones and E. T. Withington. 4 Vols. 

Homer: Iuiap. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Homer: Opyssty. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Isaztus. E. W. Forster. 

IsocratEs. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols. 

[St. Joon DamascENE]: BartaaM AND IoasarPH. Rev. G.R. 
Woodward, Harold Mattingly and D. M. Lang. 

JosEPrHus. 9 Vols. Vols. 1.-IV.; H. Thackeray. Vol. V.; 
H. Thackeray and R. Marcus. Vols. VI.-VII.; R. Marcus. 
Vol. VIII.; R. Marcus and Allen Wikgren. Vol. LX. L. H. 
Feldman. 

JuLiaN. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. 
Lucian. 8 Vols. Vols. 1.-V. A.M. Harmon, Vol. VI. K. 

Kilburn. Vols. VII.-VIII. M.D. Macleod. 

LycorHron. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 

Lyra GraEca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 

Lystas. W.R. M. Lamb. 

Manetno. W.G. Waddell: Protemy: Trrrasisios. F. E. 
Robbins. 

Marcus AuREtIus. C. R. Haines. 
MENANDER. F. G. Allinson, 
Minor Atrio OratTors (ANTIPHON, ANDOCIDEs, LycuRGus, 
DemapEs, Drnarcuus, HypreripEs). K. J. Maidment and 
J. O. Burrt. 2 Vols. 

Nonnos: Dionystaca. W.H.D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 

Orpian, CoLLuTHUs, TRyPHIODORUS. A. W. Mair. 

Papyri. Non-Lirerary SetEctTions. A. 8. Hunt and C. C. 
Edgar. 2Vols. Lirzrary SELEcTIONS (Poetry). D.L. Page. 

PartTHEentius. Cf. Darnnis and CHLOE. 

Pavsanias: D£EscRIPTION OF GREECE. W. H. S. Jones. 4 
Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley. 

Puiro. 10 Vols. Vols. I.-V.; F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H. 
Whitaker. Vols. VI.-IX.; F. H. Colson. Vol. X. F. H. 
Colson and the Rev. J. W. Earp. 

PHILO: two supplementary Vols. (TZranslation only.) Ralph 
Marcus. 
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Puinostratvus: THE Lire or Aro“tontus or Tyana. F. C., 
Conybeare. 2 Vols. 

Puitostratus: ImMaainges; CanzistratTus: Descriptions. A. 
Fairbanks. 

PuILostratvus and Eunarivs: LivesorTraa Sopeists. Wilmer 
Cave Wright. 

Pinpar. Sir J. E. Sandys. 
Prato: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES, HrepparcHus, Ton Lovers, 

TueEaaess, Mrnos and Errnomis. W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: CratyLus, PARMENIDES, GREATER Hrippias, LEssSEa 
Hreptas. H.N. Fowler. 

Piato: EuraypeHro, Apotoay, Criro, PHampo, PHAEDRUS. 
H. N. Fowler. 

Prato: Lacuss, Proraaoras, Meno, HEurHypEMus. W.R. M. 
Lamb. 

Prato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
Prato: Lysis, Symposrom, Goraras. W. R. M. Lamb. 
Piato: Rerusiic, Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 
Pruato: STATESMAN, PHiueBUS. H.N. Fowler; Ion. W.R.M. 
Lamb. 

Prato: THEAETETUs and SopHisr. H. N. Fowler. 

Prato: Timmarvs, Crittas, CuiropHo, M=nexuNus, EpisTuuag. 
Rev. R. G. Bury. 

Protinus: A.H. Armstrong. Vols. I.-Iif. 
PrurarcH: Morarra. 15 Vols. Vols. l.—Y. F.C. Babbitt. 

Vol. VI. W.C. Helmbold. Vols. VII. and XIV. P.H. De 
Lacy and B. Einarson. Vol.[X. E.L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sand- 
bach, W. C. Helmbold. Vol. X. H. N. Fowler. Vol. XI. 
L. Pearson and F. H. Sandbach. Vol. XII. H.Cherniss and 
W.C. Helmbold. 

ProurarcH: THs Parapet Lives. B. Perrin. i1 Vois. 

Potypius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. 

Procorius: History oF THE Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 
ProLteEMy: TETRABIBLOS. Cf. MANETHO. 

Quintus SmyrnaEvus. A.S. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emprricus. Rev. R.G. Bury. 4 Vols. 
SopHoctes. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans. 

Straso: GroarapHy. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 

THEOPHRASTUS: CHaRacTERS. J. M. Edmonds. HEropzs, 
ete. A. D. Knox. 

THEOPHRASTUS: ENQUIR¥Y INTO Puants. Sir Arthur Hort, 
Bart. 2 Vols. 

Tuucyvpipses. C.F.Smith. 4 Vols. 

TRYPHIODORUsS. Cf. OPPrIAN. 

XENOPHON: CyropagDiIa. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. 

XENOPHON: HeLLENIOA. C. L. Brownson. 2 Vols. 
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XENOPHON: ANABAsIS. C. L. Brownson. 

XENOPHON: MEMORABILIA AND OzcoNnomicus. E.C. Marchant. 
Symposium anD Apotoey. O. J. Todd. 

XENOPHON: Scripta Minora. E. C. Marchant and G. W. 
Bowersock. 

IN PREPARATION 

Greek Authors 

ARISTIDES: ORATIONS. C. A. Behr. 

HeEropianus. C. R. Whittaker. 

LIBANIUS: SELECTED Works. A. F. Norman. 

MusaEus: HERO AND LEANDER. T. Gelzer and C. H. 
WHITMAN. 

THEOPHRASTUS: Dkr Causis PLAnTARUM. G. K. K. Link and 
B. Einarson. 

Latin Authors 

Asconius: COMMENTARIES ON CICERO’s ORATIONS. 
G. W. Bowersock. 

BENEDIcT: THE Ruiz. P. Meyvaert. 
Justin—Trocus. R. Moss. 

Manittius. G. P. Goold. 

Pury: Lurrers. B. Radice. 

DESCRIPTIVE PRGSPECTUS ON APPLICATION 

London WILLIAM HEINEMANN LTD 

Cambridge, Mass. HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
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Other Greek Historians in the Loeb Series 

* ? ae 

THUCYDIDES 
XENOPHON — 
POLYBIUS — 
DIODORUS.. 
ARRIAN 

_ APPIAN 
“DIO. CASSIUS 

-JOSEPHUS 4 

PLUTARCH (Lives) 4 


